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Introduction

1. Aim of the work.

2. Distribution of the lichens.

For the sake of the Dutch student who is also interested in the

distribution of the lichens outside the Netherlands, in broad outline the

occurrence in Europe has been added to every species. I have restricted

myself to this continent, since of a great number of species the data

at my service concerning the extra-European distribution are too few

or too uncertain. But even of the European countries I have no data

at all from Latvia, whereas only very little and mostly old-dated literature

is known from Albania, Great Britain, Greece, Luxemburg, Spain, and the

U. S. S. R. (the republic Lithuania inclusive). The data of the distribution

have not been based on an investigation of the material, as the Rijks-
herbarium has not the disposal of such a detailed collection, but have

exclusively been drawn from literature. If there existed a modern treatise

dealing with a particular country, I have entirely relied upon that work.

In other cases, I have gone through the most important papers without

aiming at completeness; the older papers, for instance, have as a rule

not been considered in this respect. The references concerning the

distribution have been inserted at the end of this paper, p. 188.

Up to now there has been no modern flora of the Netherlands' lichens.

In fact, the only lichen flora ever written in Holland (by H. C. van Hall)

dates back as far as 1840. Anybody wishing to become acquainted with

the native lichens has to use foreign works. This is, of course, a fact

which in itself is not objectionable, but, whereas already before the war

it was quite a problem for a private person to collect the most important

works out of the multitude of the widely diffused literature, under the

present conditions this is entirely out of the question. So much the more

is there a reason for attempting to write a Dutch treatise. It may, therefore,
cause some surprise that this work has not been written in Dutch, but this

is due to the fact that that language is not generally known abroad. It is

commonplace to state that progress in science is impossible without inter-

national intercourse, and I don't think that it can be denied that lichenology
in the Netherlands is badly in need of some foreign contact! On the

other hand, I do hope that, because of its being written in a universal

language, the present work will contribute to a better knowledge of the

geographical distribution of the lichens.
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3. The taxa subordinate to the species.

In few groups of plants the number of varieties and forms described
is as vast as it is in lichens. It is true that several authors have been

so prodigal in creating new varieties that a tangle rather than a surveyable
system was the result. On the other hand, there are others who, mindful

°f this deterrent, pay little attention to or even neglect the significance
of the variability. I shall try to take an intermediate course between
both views.

There are two ways in dealing with the varieties and forms of a

species.

In the first and, at least in lichenology, most followed one, it is

the type specimen of the species which occupies a predominant place both
111 attitude of mind and in description. The "specific" description is an

extensive and detailed type description really, and, likewise, the varietal

descriptions are type diagnoses of lower rank.

In the other method, the species is split up into varieties (and forms);
the type does not dominate any longer, having the same rank as any

variety. Whether the type subdivision (i. e. the taxon including the type)
should be called "var. typica” or another name, will be discussed further

on
- The specific description is, and by continuous emendation remains, so

wide as to include all varieties, whereas in their turn the varietal descriptions

comprise all forms, including "f. typica”.
Though the pros and cons of both methods have already been discussed

»y Lanjouw (in Rec. Trav. Dot. Neerland., vol. 29, 1932, p. 3C—46),
I should like to return to this subject, since I have arrived at a different
view.

It is true that in following the first-named method, the species may
'' e sharply discriminated one from another, whereas the "specific"
description remains unaltered however many new varieties may be found

afterwards. A serious objection, however, is the inconsistency of the

subdivision of the species. If a family is split up into genera, and a genus

juto species, one may logically expect the species to be entirely subdivided
mto its varieties (and forms). Why should the type subdivision not have
a name of its own? Some adherents to the method under discussion have
clt right enough the need-to designate plants, which do not differ from
le type specimen, by a special name in order to mark them from the

varieties, particularly if a polymorphous species is concerned. Now, my
jection is that they have done so by using such terms as "planta typica,

T
lp°, the .type, typical form, the species, le type, forme typique, l'espece,
ypus, typische Form, Normalform, Grundform, Hauptform, Ilaupttypus,
auptart, Stammform". May not one, in view of these instances, expect a

scientific and more uniform term in taxonomy? And how inconsistent, is this

amegiving, for if the type of the species is designated by one of these

ames, then why not assume a "Normalform" or a "forme typique" for the
ypc of the variety? Besides, a good deal of the names mentioned above
rongly convey the impression either that the type of the species

essentially occupies a central place, around which the varieties are sub-
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ordinately arranged, or that it is the "normal" variety (form), whereas

the other are derived ones. "Why should the type be so strongly

emphasised, why should it be considered normal, what is normal about

the type, and what characters entitle the other varieties to be called

"derived"? The real conditions may be entirely different. Within the

"Formenkreis" of the entire species, the type of the species, whose only

special position is due to the fact that it has been discovered first, may

very well be an excentric fraction, having more "derived" characters

than any other variety. It is quite possible that this type (or the group

of closely related forms including the type), being adapted to a more

extreme environment, has a smaller area than any variety of the same

species. Finally, isn't it rather superfluous to point out that other names

such as "the species", "Ilauptart", are positively wrong? The type

specimen is the starting-point, but it is inadmissable to go so far as to

identify plants of its affinity with the whole species.

By the second method, it may in some cases be difficult to delimit

certain species, as the originally simple image of the type may become

blurred by the superimposed images of the varieties. The specific

description, moreover, has to be emendated every time a variety is added

or severed. I fully admit that it is a somewhat cumbersome way to

designate specimens with a quaternary name, even a plant of the

affinity of the type, viz. Parmelia cetrarioides var. typica f. eu-typica.
On the other hand, the method is taxonoinically correct. The species is

conceived to be a unit, composed of minor taxa which between them are

equivalent, and is not wrenched from its context by the preponderance
of the type over the varities. On reading the specific description, one is

immediately and fully informed about the variability of the species con-

cerned.

These considerations have made me follow the second method, in

spite of the objections stated above, and — a point which made me

hesitate a long time — in spite of the nbmenclatorial changes which would

necessarily be entailed.

In the foregoing there has been some talk of "var. typica” as the

designation of the type subdivision. It will be observed — perhaps not

without some surprise — that this subdivisional name has not been used

in the present paper. The reason is that, in accordance with Art. 16 of

the International Rules of Botanical Nomenclature, I have always looked

for the earliest epithet for "var. typica”. If this proves to be homonymous
with the specific epithet, there is no objection whatever to accept it. In

anticipation of the validation of the amendment to Recommendation XXXV

proposed by Sprague (in Kew Bull., 1939, no. 7, p. 324), I fully agree
with this author's view, viz. that the repitition of the specific epithet is

preferable to the use of such terms as “typicus”, genuinus”,
in the forms I have added the prefix

etc. Only
“eu” in order to mark the difference

from the varietal epithet and to avoid monotony.

In agreement with the Editor of "Blumea" all epithets of species and

of groups smaller than the species have been printed with small initial letter.
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4. Measuring and chemicals.

All descriptions and measures in the present paper have been based

on my own observations, unless stated otherwise. For the identification

of the lichens 1 enjoyed the privilege to use the well-stocked collection

of exsiccata in possession of the Rijksherbarium, as well as the material

sent on loan by the late monographer J. Ilillmann. I gratefully remember

his help in revising a great number, of my determinations.

Material for microscopical investigation has been placed in a slit in

a piece of elder-pith, and dissections, after having been made off-hand,
were studied in an aqueous medium. The reagents used are:

K (=KOTI), a strong solution of potassium hydrate, indefinitely tenable

if preserved in a bottle with rubber stopper.
C (= Ca(OCl),), a 1:1 solution in distilled water, tenable for many

weeks in a glass-stoppered bottle; its activeness, however, need

continual checking 011 a species of wellknown reaction before

use of the reagent.

KC, denotes the quickly consecutive application of a drop of K

and a drop of C (not in reversed order).
J (=JKJ), indefinitely tenable in a brown, glass-stoppered bottle.
N (=HN0

3 ), strongly concentrated nitric acid.

Pd (= C
B
II

4 (NII2 )2), a solution of paraphenylenediamin in alcohol 96 %,

oxydised and unfit for use after a few hours; to be made by

dipping a moistened glass rod in the bottle containing the

Pd-crystals and dissolving them in 1/2 cc alcohol or less.

Pd-crystals are sensitive to light, so that the stock bottle should

be kept wrapped up in black paper.

The chemicals are applied by dipping a pointed rod in the liquid
and touching the thallus at the required spot.

5. Herbaria.

For the revision of the Dutch material I have made use of a number
°f herbaria which in this paper have been abbreviated as follows:

DRO„ Groningen, Botanisch Laboratorium der Ri.jksuniversiteit, Afd.

Plantensystematiek.

Koopm, private herbarium owned by Mr arid Mrs Koopmans, Apeldoorn.
* J > Leiden, Rijksherbarium.

Maastr, Maastricht, Natuurhistorisch Museum.

Midbg, private herbarium of the secondary school at Middelburg.
NBV, herbarium of the Koninkli.jke Nederlandsche Botanische Ver-

eeniging, preserved in the Rijksherbarium.
a

, former private herbarium owned by B. T. Nannenga, but

destroyed during the war.

herbarium of Tresling, now in possession of the secondary
school at Ter Apel.
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U, Utrecht, Botanisch Museum en Herbarium.

VDWijk, private herbarium owned by Prof. Dr R. van der Wijk,

Groningen.

YS, private herbarium owned by Ir J. L. van Soest, The Hague.

Wask, private herbarium owned by Prof. Ur E. C. "VVassink, Wage-

ningen.

Wasr,. private herbarium owned by Dr J. "VVasscher, Aalsmeer.

As far as mentioned in his list (in Chron. Bot., vol. 5, 1939, p. 142—150),

the abbreviations used here are in keeping with those proposed by
Lanjouw.



GENERAL PART.

CHAPTER I.

SURVEY OF THE HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF LICHENOLOGY

IN THE NETHERLANDS.

The historical development of lichen systematics, and of any other

part of systematic botany, is reflected both by the collections and by
the publications which have been delegated to us. In fact, the latter

are unimaginable without the former, and whereas the number of both

steadily grew, as they still do nowadays, other branches of science

gradually developed, joining in to establish the large and interlaced

complex which lichenology is in recent times. Almost every country in

Europe some time and somehow participated in the cultivation of this

science, and interchange of thoughts, if not always materialised, was

greatly facilitated by the fact that the majority of the publications were

written in German, French or English. Amidst these countries, the

Netherlands stood aloof, not because there were no lichens, neither because

°f the collectors' inactivity, but because the florists who did collect lichens

were no lichenologists, and their publications, with a very few exceptions,

were written in Dutch. More and more the lichenology in this country
fell behind, and it is no exaggeration to state that in this respect Holland

resembles a forgotten island. IIow unjust it would be, however, to leave

m oblivion the earlier florists and their work. The object of the present

survey, therefore, is to picture the lichenology in the Netherlands, its

growth, its one time prosperity, and its recent standstill.

1. Collections.

If
we may, first of all, call the attention to the collections, it appears

that lichens are represented in the Herbaria of Groningen, Leiden, and

Utrecht. Among them, the Leiden collection of indigenous lichens is by
far the largest one, containing a 5000 odd numbers (of course, the foreign
lichens are left out of consideration here); besides, in the Rijksherbarium
(National Herbarium) the collection of the "Koninklijke Nederlandsche

otanische Vereeniging" (Royal Netherlands' Botanical Society), is

nieorporated, which almost equals that of the Rijksherbarium (4400
As will lie shown later, it was by the pushing power of the

first president of the said Society, R. B. van den Bosch, that collections
were made in various parts of the country. In the course of time they
came into the possession of the Botanical Society either by grant or

'y purchase. The extent of its herbarium may be indicated by merely
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enumerating the more prominent florists, such as Th. H. A. J. Abeleven,

S. E. Acker Stratingh, R. Bondam, R. B. van den Bosch, L. H. Buse,

H. D. Gildemeester Buse, H. C. van Hall, I). Lako, C. A. J. A. Oudemans,

C. M. van der Sande Lacoste, Fr. L. Splitgerber, W. G. Top, %
.and

J. Wttewaal. When, in addition, it is stated that most collecting was

done in a period when the lichen flora of Holland was incomparably richer

than the present one, this will suffice to show the importance of this

herbarium.

Beside these herbaria, mention should be made of smaller collections

which are either preserved in local musea, or owned by private persons.

To the former belong the collections of J. L. Franquinet ("Natuurhistorisch
Museum" at Maastricht), G. van TIennekeler (secondary school at

Middelburg), and Tresling (secondary school at Ter Apel); to the latter

those of Groot & van Soest (owned by J. L. van Soest), Mr and Mrs

A. N. Koopmans—D. Forstmann, B. T. Nannenga (collection destroyed

during the war), Smelt (owned by R. van der Wijk), J. Wasscher, and

E. C. Wassink.

The oldest collection known extant in the Rijksherbarium is that of

H. Boerhaave who lived from 1668 to 1738. It doubtless contains indigenous

material, but the great number of species which could not possibly have

grown in Holland clearly proves that many specimens have also been

obtained from abroad. As no localities were mentioned — the usual

trouble with collections of those times —
Boerhaave's herbarium is of

little value other than historical. "Exact dates of collecting are unknown

either.

The next record of lichens preserved is, as far as I could trace, no

sooner than roundabout 1835 when herbaria were started, amongst others,

by Buse and Van Hall. Prom that time the number of herbaria increased

by leaps and bounds, to decrease again just as quickly from the end

of the nineteenth century onward. The twentieth century may be roughly
divided into one period before and another after 1930. In the former

period collections were made by C. Brakman, ~YV. P. ten Kate, D. Lako,
J. H. Wakker (all owned by the llijksherbarium), and by Smelt (in the

possession of R. van der Wijk), none of whom are alive to-day. Collectors

to be mentioned in the period after 1930 are E. Agsteribbe, C. Brakman

(a relative of the afore-mentioned), E. T. Nannenga, S. J. van Ooststroom,
J. L. van Soest, P. Stafleu, J. Wasscher, E. C. Wassink, V. Westhoff.

and myself.

2. Literature.

Whereas it was shown in the foregoing that quite a number of

collectors devoted their attention to lichens, we will see that still more

people in some way contributed to the literature concerning the lichenology.

The sources from which the following data are drawn differ consider-

ably, and their value must be appreciated accordingly. These data are

almost exclusively relating to the floristics, whereas in the field of

systematics and physiology a single paper only has appeared. The sources

consulted for the present survey are catalogues of botanical gardens,
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local and general floras, check-lists, reports on excursions, lectures, and

papers. Some general accounts which are not original, or popular papers
on the nature, structure, and significance of the lichens have been omitted.

Also herbals which occupy themselves only with the officinal use of

lichens have not been enlisted. For the sake of surveyability, the matter

!s dealt with in chronological order.

a. Seventeenth century.

As far as I was able to trace, the first book to give a detailed

indication of the locality of some lichen species is "Plantarnm turn

patriarum turn exoticarum in Walachriae, Zeelandiae insula, nascentium

Synonymia" (1610) by C. Pilleterius (?—1658). Nothing else is known

about this Pilleterius but that he was a Frenchman who had taken his

D. degree at Montpcllier, and was a physician at Middelburg. He had

strongly felt the need that the knowledge of the officinal plants be more

efficiently promoted, and tried to effectuate this purpose by writing a

book in which he arranged in alphabetical order the plants he had found
111 the Island of Walcheren. Some of the plants were concisely described;

every name was followed by the synonyms then known, as well as by the

Greek, French, and Dutch names. In brief also the medicinal use was

added.

The
genus Lichen in this most remarkable book is represented by

the species L. maritimus alter (p. 235) which, however, is no lichen, but
the seaweed Ulva lactuca. True lichens may be found under the name

Muscus (p. 274—275) which also includes a moss, viz. Muscus terrestris
primus (= Polytrichum commune), and two Lycopodiinae, viz. Muscus

terrestris denticulatu [= Lycopodium helveticum L. = Selaginella hel-
vetica (L.) Link 1)] and Muscus terrestris secundus (= Lycopodium
clavatum). With the aid of the wonderful "Historia Muscorum" (1741)

i<p
'lillenius, of Linnaeus' "Species Plantarum", and of Zahlbruckner's

Latalogus Lichenum Universalis", the remaining species, except one, may
be identified as Cladonia pyxidata, Cl. rangiferina, Lobaria pulmonaria,
Usnea florida, and V. plicata. Now, in connection with these names, the

following points should "be borne in mind. As long as there is no herbarium

Material to serve as a proof, nothing will guarantee that the naturalists
0 earlier centuries who naturally had only scanty literature at their dis-
posal did actually identify their plants rightly. It is true that certain
P irase-names have been proved to be synonymous with certain Linnean

names, but it is not at all sure that a phrase-name has always been applied
o the same species. Nor is it established that under all circumstances a

nnnean name really refers to the species as conceived nowadays. Since
man_y Linnean species have later on been split up into a number of smaller
species on account of minor differences which escaped the attention of

e early authors, it is impossible to decide merely from the literature
Avhat exactly was meant.

o

) *)- niay be observed that in historical times this species 'could not possibly have

BY» t

*n Holland. In Europe it is limited to subalpine regions, see Braun, Selagincllae
"menses in "Index Scmin. Ilort. Bot. Bcrol. Appendix", 1857, p. 13.
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To what results it may lead when we would go by a Linnean name

only, is well illustrated by the case of Cladonia rangiferina which Pilleterius

should have collected in the Island of Walcheren. The genuine rangiferina

is represented in none of the Dutch collections, and I am quite certain

that this species is not indigenous to the flora of Holland. Cladonia

rangiferina belongs to the small subgenus Cladina which comprises five

more closely related species, four of which being more or less common in

Holland; it is reasonable, therefore, to assume that Pilleterius had one

of these on hand, though we will probably never know which one. A

similar case is met with in his Cl. pyxidata and Usnea plicata (sensu

Motyka, nec auct.), neither of which arc known from the Netherlands,

whereas related species did occur, and still do.

Apart from a great many plants, vegetable and animal products,

as well as other things of interest only with respect to their officinal

use, we may find a catalogue of the Groningen Ilortus in "Hortus et

Universae Materiae Medicae Gazophylacium" (1646) by the botanist and

medical man II. Munting (1583—1658). In 1642 he was appointed a

professor at the Groningen University, and simultaneously charged with

the directorate of the botanical garden. Four years later he published

the above-mentioned index on cultivated and wild plants which he had

collected from the "Groninger Ommelanden" (the environs of the town

of Groningen), and the province of Drente. The one lichen mentioned

was Pulmonaria Muscus, no doubt because of the curative action ascribed

to this plant, rather than for the sake of the botanical significance.

C. A. J. A. Oudemans, writing a paper on the historical development of

the floristics in the Netherlands (in Ned. Kruidk. Arch., ser. 2, vol. 3,

1882, p. 325—399), questioned if Munting with this name might have

meant Lobaria pulmonaria, arguing that some species of Peltigera would

seem more likely. I for myself have no reason for doubting Hunting's find.

In the same paper, Oudemans mentioned a somewhat later index

which had appeared in 1662, and was written by H. Bruman (? —1679),

principal of the Latin schools at Zwolle. This "Index stirpium" is an

alphabetical list containing 423 plants which Bruman had found in the

neighbourhood of Zwolle. Ilis wanderings extended as far as Dedemsvaart,

Wijhe, Vilsteren, and Zalk, all villages east of the river IJsel. Oudemans

reproduced in his paper the complete check-list along with the Linnean

names. As far as lichens are concerned, Bruman claims to have found

Cladonia pyxidata, Cl. rangiferina, Usnea barbata, and Lobaria pulmonaria,
the latter again doubted 'by Oudemans.

In 1668 the "Catalogus Plantarum Horti Academici Lugduno-Batavi"
was issued, a work written by F. Schuyl (1619 —1669) who in 1667 was

appointed a praefectus of the Leiden Botanic Garden. After the catalogue

proper which deals with the plants grown in the garden, we find at

p. 72 the "Index plantarum quae in locis paludosis, pratensibus, arenosis

& silvestribus prope Lugdunum in Batavis nascuntur". Surely it is a

particular feature for ecological data of the locality to be mentioned

in those days! Presumably, Schuyl enumerated plants which he had

collected himself; among them we find at p. 78 Muscus coralloeides (= Cla-

donia rangiferina) and Muscus terrestris pyxidatus Lob. (= Cl. pyxidata).
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Besides, Schuyl saw a good many more which he was not able to identify,
uniting them as "Musci arborei, terrestris, palustris & maritimi species".

Some more lichens were enumerated in "Catalogus Plantarum

indigenarum Ilollandiae" (1683) by J. Commelijn. Commelijn (1629 —1692)

was a druggist and merchant at Amsterdam with a great interest in

botany. When, in 1682, the municipal magistrates of Amsterdam decided

on the establishment of a new Medicinal Garden in "de Plantage",
Commelijn was to participate in the Committee charged with the super-
vision of the laying-out. Very soon, however, Commelijn *took over the

directorate, and within a few years he succeeded in making this garden

one of the richest in the Europe of those days. Another example of

Commelijn 's interest in botany is his afore-said "Catalogus" which,

according to the custom of his time, was written in Latin. The habitats,
however, were given in Dutch. Apparently, Commelijn's "Hollandia"

enclosed the provinces of Noord- and Zuid-IIolland, as well as of Utrecht.

At j). 74—76 there are under the name Muscus some 20 species, most of

which I am, unfortunately, unable to identify. Some of them belong to
the Lycopodiinae, such as Muscus denticulatus major [= Selaginella hel-

vetica (L.) Link] and Muscus terrestris clavatus (= Lycopodium clavatum).

Finally, some of the names may, with the aid of Bauhin's "Pinax" and of

Linnaeus' "Species Plantarum", be identified to belong to lichens, such as

Muscus arboreus usnea officinarum (= Usnea plicata), Muscus arboreus

cum orbiculis (= Usnea florida), Muscus pulmonarius (= Lobaria pul-

monaria), and Muscus amarus absinthyfolio (= Parmelia furfuracea).
From p. 63—64 in Commelijn's catalogue 7 species are enumerated under

Lichen which are no lichens, but liverworts. Lichen Petraeus latifolius,
tor instance, is Marchantia polymorpha which then already was designated
by the Dutch name "Steen-Leverkruyt". Lichen Petraeus stellatus and

L. P. umbellatus which were mentioned in addition also prove to be

synonymous with Marchantia polymorpha; by these names were meant

those specimens which bear the female and male gametangiophores respect-
ively. As regards the remaining specimens, I may refer to the paper by
Jansen & Wachter entitled "Bryologiese notifies. 5" (in Ned Kruidk. Arch.,
vol. 49, 1939, p. 244).

The last work on lichens to be mentioned in this century is "Horti

Academici Lugduno-Batavi Catalogus" written by P. Hermann (1646 —1695),
and issued in 1687. Hermann was first of all physician to the East Indian

Company at Ceylon where he collected plants for his famous "Herbarium

Zeylanicum". In 1680 he became a professor of botany at Leiden. Apart
from the plants cultivated in the Garden, Hermann also enlisted in his

catalogue those growing wild, distinguishing them with an asterisk. At

P- 369 and 370 there are 7 species of the genus Lichen, some of which,
however, are hepatics. True lichens we may find, along with the mosses,
under the genus Muscus. The most important items are Muscus pyxioides
terrestris (=Cladonia spec), Muscus coralloides,
(= Cladonia rangiferina), Muscus arborea, usnea officinarum (= Usnea

plicata), Muscus arboreus cum orbiculis (= Usnea florida),
monarius (= Lobaria pulmonaria),

Muscus pul-

monariusAbsinthiifolio (= Par-

melia furfuracea) , etc.
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From the foregoing we may draw the following conclusions.

Apparently, the number of lichens known in the 17th century was small.

The species were designated by phrase-names, and, although identification

with Linnean names is possible, there is no certainty as to which species

were meant, especially as no material for comparison was left. Conspicu-

ously enough, over and over again the same species were mentioned. It

goes without saying that one is inclined to assume that those lichens

were only sought after and described which were known to have officinal

properties. It should in this connection be remembered that in the century
under discussion the interest in plants was medicinal rather than botanical.

It was the transitional period between-the era of the herbal and that

of the flora.

b. Eighteenth century.

From the hand of the famous physician II. Boerhaave (16C8 —1738)
who in 1709 was appointed a professor of medicine and botany at Leiden,

and, at the same time, was appointed superintendent of the Botanic

Gardens, there exists an "Index alter" (1720), containing all plants
cultivated in the Ilortus Academicus. Species of the genera Lichen and

Muscus were also mentioned. At the end of the latter genus Boerhaave

wrote: "Hoc sunt species muscorum, quas variis anni temporibus legere

licuit in locis urbi vieiniis". Certainly this also holds for the lichens, as

it would not have occurred to anybody to attempt their cultivation in the

Gardens. A number of species of the genus Lichen were identified by
the bryologist W. H. Wachter to be Hepaticae (in Ned. Kruidk. Arch.,
vol. 49, 1939, p. 246). Some of the remaining species may be identified

to be lichens, such as Peltigera canina, Lobaria pulmonaria, Ramalina

fraxinea R. calicaris, and Cladonia coccifera.
During his stay in the Netherlands (1735 —1738), C. Linnaeus

(1707—1778), through the recommendation of Boerhaave, got an appoint-

ment to work up the valuable and precious plant collections of George

Clifford who owned a beautiful country-seat, "Hartekamp", near Benne-

broek, some miles south of Haarlem. Linnaeus published the work

accomplished there in his "Hortus Cliffortianus" (1737). At page 477

a lichen was described with the words: "Lichen caule ramoso solido,

foliis setaceis, receptaculis maximis orbiculatis peltatis, foliis radiatis".

Fortunately, Linnaeus added the quotation Bauhin, Pinax, ]). 301, so that

it is possible, by way of this book and of Linn., "Species Plantarum",

p. 1154, to identify the species as Lichen plicatus (= Usnea plicata), a

species already previously known to him from Smaland, Skane, Germany,
and England.

Boerliaave was succeeded by A. van Royen (1704—1779) who, in

1730, became a director of the Botanic Gardens at Leiden, and in 1732

a professor or medicine and botany. Van Royen, too, wrote a book on

the plants cultivated in the Ilortus Botanicus entitled "Florae Leydensis
Prodromus" (1740), and including a number of lichens which he still

considered to belong to the algae. As regards these lichens, it should

be remarked that they are to be accepted with some reserve, since
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Van. Roy en gives the impression of having simply copied those lichens,
in his time believed to be indigenous to Holland, from foreign authors

as Bauhin, Dillenius, Linnaeus, Vaillant, and others. Actually, “Lichen

foliis oblongis laciniatis, marginibus conniventibus ciliatis” (= Cetraria

islandica) proved to be indigenous, as it still does to-day, but Umbilicaria

deusta (15. Lichen folio orbiculato peltato, margine fere integro, undique

glaber) must have been much rarer. Parmelia omphalodes (16. Lichen foliis

plants acute laciniatis aeruginosu-albidis), however, is a mountainous species
which could never have been found in the lowland. Which species Van

Royen had 011 hand we will probably never know, though the lichens of

his collection are still present in the Rijksherbarium. Unfortunately, how-

ever, they are inserted under the Linnean names, the labels with the original

phrase-names having apparently got lost, whereas localities are wanting.

Up to this time, all books dealing with lichens bore upon the western

part of the Netherlands. In 1745 the first flora appeared from the central

and eastern parts of the country, the "Flora Gelro-Zutphanica" by

D. de Gorter (1717—1783) who in the same year was appointed an ordinary

professor of medicine and botany at Harderwijk. David de Gorter

succeeded his father, Johannes, who in 1735 had been the promotor of

Linnaeus when the latter took his degree at the llarderwijk University.
It was this famous Swedish biologist with whom young De Gorter

undertook several botanical trips in the surroundings of his native town.

De Gorter's flora was written in Latin, but reports about localities and

habitats were in Dutch; it contained only 9 lichens about which nothing

particular can be said. Afterwards De Gorter was to write some more

floras.

In 1747 E. I. van Wachendorff (1703—1758) who since 1743 was

a professor of medicine and chemistry at Utrecht published his "Ilorti

Ultrajectini Index". This book is neither of importance to the knowledge
of the contemporary state of lichenology, nor to that of the distribution

of lichens in Holland, as it is a mere copy of Linnaeus' "Flora Suecica"

without any statement of localities.

Not long thereafter, the "Flora Frisica" (17G0) by D. Meese was

published, the first flora to appear from a northern province. Meese

(1723 —1770), being employed as a curator of the gardens at the Franeker

Athenaeum, was a self-made man who, along with the help of students,
acquired the knowledge of Latin and Greek, and started the study of

botany, among others, by translating Linnaeus' "Systema Naturae" and

"Philosophia Botanica" in Dutch! He assiduously collected all kinds of

wild plants which his native country produced, trying to identify them by
means of Dillenius' "Historia Muscorum" and Linne's "Species Plantarum".

In his booklet, the lichens are enumerated on p. 71—75, numbered
473—503. Meese thereby followed the style of "Species Plantarum".

neither adopting, however, its subdivision of the genus Lichen, nor its

binary nomenclature which may be considered a decided regression. The

diagnoses are in Latin, and identical with those given by Linnaeus; the

records of the localities are original, and occasionally commented if Meese

found his data different from those in "Spec. PI." This shows him to a

certain degree to have been a critical investigator. In view of the books
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available to him, it is no wonder that Meese was sometimes mistaken

as to some of his identifications. For instance, it may be considered out

of the question that his Lichen no. 473 should represent Linnaeus' Lichen

geographicus, a saxicolous species, as he wrote: "Deese vind men liier hot

fraaist op boomen van middelbare ouderdom, wiens bast nog ongeborsten

en glad is" (This one may most beautifully be found on middle-aged trees

whose bark is still uncracked and smooth). It is to be deplored that nothing

seems to be left of Meese's collection; it could have given us an insight

into the contemporary flora of a province which up to now is lichenologic-

ally the worst known part of the Netherlands.

Just like his previous flora, De Gorter's "Flora Belgica" (1767) was

almost completely an exact copy of the "Species Plantarum" by Linnaeus,
differing from it in that the subdivision of the genus Lichen was not

adopted. The work was written in Latin, the records of the habitats in

Dutch, but again copied from Linnaeus. Only in a few cases data were

borrowed from Bauhin, Commelijn, and Meese. Out of the 80 lichens

mentioned by Linnaeus, De Gorter enumerated 38 which, on the whole,

were actually indigenous. Dubious ones are Lichen (= Icmadophila)
ericetorum and Lichen (= Ramalina) calicaris. The former is a species
which has been collected only twice, one find moreover being uncertain;
the latter must always have been very rare, so confusion with related and

much commoner species seems probable. As usual, the names Lichen cocci-

ferus, L. cornucopioides, L. pyxidatus (= Cladonia coccifera, Cl. coccifera
f. cornucopioides, Cl. pyxiduta), and L. plicatus (= Usnea plicata auct.)

were applied to the wrong species. Furthei-more, De Gorter mentioned

Lichen Meesii which Meese should have found in the province of Fries-

land, and designated by a phrase-name. Linnaeus disputed that it should

be a lichen. It may be noticed that ordinary people apparently were un-

familiar with lichens, as they still are now, since in De Gorter's flora

there are only two Dutch names, viz. "Longekruid" for Lichen pulmonarius,
and "Boom-mosch" for Lichen plicatus. In the "Appendix" four more

species were enumerated under the genus Lichen, three of wieh I could

not identify. The fourth one, Lichen petraeus minimus, fructu orobi, is

the hepatic Targionia hypophylla, described in Linnaeus, "Spec. PI.", vol. 2,

1753, p. 1136.

In 1779 there appeared from the hand of A. Loosjes Pzn. (1761 —1818)

the "Flora I-Iarlemica" which is a Latin-written enumeration after the

Linnean system with localities in Dutch. Part of the flora was borrowed

from De Gorter's "Flora Belgica", as was stated in the preface, but partly

also this work rested on own finds which were marked with an asterisk.

Of the 4 lichens mentioned (p. 41), Lichen pyxidatus (= Cladonia pyxi-

data), was found by Loosjes himself in the dunes. The correctness of the

determination can never be proved, since no herbarium material is left,

but the find is improbable considering the experience of Sandstede's (in

Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 4/2, 1931) who holds

var. neglectum (p. 404) as well as var. pocillum (p. 407) to be rare in

the lowland of Northwest Germany. We may safely assume that, as regards
the- occurrence of Cladoniae, Holland would not look more promising than

northern Germany.
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Another flora by U. de Gorter, "Flora Zutphanica", was published
m 1781, containing- an enumeration of plants without descriptions. The

value is questionable; it seems to be a copy of the flora by Meese, as

may appear from the description of the habitats.

In the same year, 1781, D. de Gorter published his "Flora VII

Frovinciarum Belgii Foederati indigena". This book, as far as the lichens

are concerned, is almost identical with his previous "Flora Belgica".
Only some additional lichens were recorded, viz. Lichen cornucopioides

(=Cladonia coccifera f. cornucopioides), Lichen glaucus (= Cetraria

glauca), Lichen islandicus and nivalis (= Cetraria islandica and nivalis),
and Lichen pallescens (= Ochrolechia pallescens). The record of Lichen

islandicus originated from N. Meerburgh (1734—1814), then curator of the

Leiden Hortus Botanicus, whose statement of the habitat ran like this:

•••op den weg van Leiden naar Voorschoten aan een oude schutting"
(along the road from Leiden to Voorschoten on an old fence). This points
with certainty at something quite different. As regards Lichen nivalis

which was also recorded by Meerburgh, it may be pointed out that this

species, being an alpine Cetraria could never have been collected in the

Netherlands. What exactly was meant by Lichen pallescens is uncertain,
'mt I

am sure I never met with Ochrolechia pallescens either in the field,
°r in any collection.

A book on a much higher level was "Plantarum Belgii Confoederati

indigenarum Spicilegium" (1788) by S. J. van Geuns, with short diagnoses
m Latin, and localities and habitats in Dutch. As stated in the preface,
this "Spicilegium" was entirely planned after "Systema Vegetab ilium" by
Linnaeus, the descriptions being almost identical. When reading this book,
F struck me that the name of Ehrhart was mentioned after some of the

pearly 30 lichens, the explanation of which I found in the preface. Here
V is told that this many-sided Swiss scholar (1742 —1795), who lived in

kinnover, made a botanical walking-tour through Holland in 1782. By
he

way, I may refer to J. Valckenier Suringar (in Ned. Kruidk. Arch.,
[1926] 1927, p. 117—149) who in vivid words described J. F. Ehrhart's

encounters. On his way back to Germany, Ehrhart made the acquaintance
?t M. van Geuns, then professor at Harderwijk. As the latter was

niterested in the indigenous flora, more especially in the cryptogamic
P ants, both of them made some trips in the neighbourhood of Harderwijk,
accompanied by Van Geuns Jr who conceived a growing admiration for

Y
Hiart. These trips particularly stimulated the love of plants in young

an Geuns, and it was then that his knowledge of Cryptogams was greatly

nriched; On his return, Ehrhart gave a short account of the plants —

M

C ens

.

included — found in the Netherlands in the "Ilannoverische

of 1783 (this was copied by Valckenier Suringar in his afore-

entioned paper). Many species, among them 21 lichens, had been found

in the floras by De Gorter, much to the disappointment ■ of

Geuns who wrote: "... plures a Gortero omissas plantas ...". Small

der, if
we bear in mind that Ehrhart, apart from being a well-known

was an all-round botanist, and a match even for Linnaeus.

fr

100
or'iginal paper was barely known in Holland, Van Geuns borrowed

111 it Ehrhart's finds, adding the latter's name to the species new for
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the country. In some cases, Van Geuns went by the authority of Boer-

haave, but for the rest the data were based on his own observations.

Thanks to his good teacher, there are only few dubious cases or errors

in this "Spicilegium", though some necessarily want correction. Lichen

centrifugus (= Parmelia centrifuga), -
for instance, is a species which,

except being distributed in the alpine regions of Central Europe, pre-

dominantly occurs in Fennoscandia; so it may be taken for granted that

Ehrhart did not find Parmelia centrifuga, but the closely related Parmelia

conspersa instead. Lichen ochroleucus (= Haematomma coccineum var.

ochroleucum) and Lichen aphthosus (= Peltigera aphthosa), being mount-

ainous species, may be excluded from the low country, whereas Lichen

pullus (= Parmelia prolixa f. dendritica), entered on the authority of

Boerhaave, is quite impossible either. Finally, about Lichen perlatus, a

name which afterwards caused such an indescribable confusion, it' is dif-

ficult to say anything definite. In later times a rather great quantity was

collected of what was known as Parmelia perlata, but actually proved to

be Parmelia trichotera, so it is probable, though by no means certain that

Van Geuns had found that species.

Surveying the publications of this century, we may state that the

interest in lichens had improved, and the number of lichens known greatly
increased. The interest had shifted from medicinal use to pure botany.
Gradually, the phrase-names were replaced by Linnean names. Also the

uncritical practice of copying species from foreign authors gave way,
albeit slowly, to the enumeration of own finds. The matter was, however,
left there, for descriptions were still copied. Prom the great percentage of

species, the occurrence of which must be considered unlikely, one is apt

to conclude that the Dutch botanists had little or no personal contact

with those abroad, trying to identify their finds with the aid of the

few known works written by foreign systematists. Describing species
by themselves was never even thought of. It is difficult to know how

many species at the end of the 18th century were known, more so than

at the end of the preceding. It is not like mere adding and subtracting,
since in several cases there is no knowing what was meant by a certain

name. In this century, too, almost any trace of a herbarium is lacking
which could give an insight in the contemporary knowledge of the lichen

flora. The only exception is"Van Royen's herbarium, but as the species
are being inserted under their binary names instead of the original phrase-
names which presumably are lost, it is of little use.

c. Nineteenth century.

N. Mulder (1796 —1867) took his doctor's degree in 1818 on the

thesis "Elenchus Plantarum, quae prope urbem Leidam nascuntur". Like

the majority of other authors who in some way or other had dealt with

lichens, Mulder was no liehenologist; lichens were only mentioned for

the sake of completeness. In 1822 Mulder was appointed a professor of

botany, chemistry, and pharmacology at Franeker, and in 1841 a professor
at the faculty of mathematical and physical sciences at Groningen. In
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his "Elenehus", adopting Acharius' "Synopsis Lichenum" (1814), Mulder

gave to every species mentioned a Latin diagnose and a description of

the habitat in Dutch, whereas in some cases the locality was also

accurately recorded. In this work, too, some of the species need critical

consideration. Lecidea geographica (= Rhizocarpon geographicum), for in-

stance, being a lithophilous species, can never have been found on trees.

Parmelia stellaris may refer- to Physcia stellaris, as well as to Ph. aipolia,
or even to other species. From herbarium material, it appears that stellaris

Was somewhat rare even in former times; the epithet, however, was applied
to several other Physciae. Certainly, Borrera (= Anaptychia) ciliaris was

recognised readily enough; it is still found in the neighbourhood of the

town, though it is very rare to-day. If Cetraria glauca then occurred in

the surroundings of Leiden, if does not nowadays. According to Mulder,
Sticta (= Lobaria) pulmonaria would have occurred on trees along the

canals (at Leiden), at Endegeest, Rijngeest, Warmond, and Wassenaar.

This sounds unbelievable; on the one hand, to our notion, it is hardly

possible for so conspicuous a plant to be mistaken for anything else, on

the other, one might expect in a species, which appeared to be common,

to find some evidence of it in the collections. Besides, the habitat, viz.

trees along canals, seems very unlikely for a species which is known to be

hygrophilous and silvicolous! Cenomyce (= Cladonia) pyxidata, coccifera,
fimbriat

a, and rangiferina are probably misinterpreted for closely related

species common to these regions. Furthermore, I think that the author,

though writing Ramalina calicaris, meant some other species. For, calicaris

has been too rare — witness the scanty material extant in the herbarium —

tor being described as "common on appletrees and willows at Leiden".

Very interesting is the find of several species of Usnea (florida, plicata,

plicata var. hirta) at Wassenaar, Endegeest, and Warmond. Surely enough,

there were in those days and in those places extensive woods not yet

mutilated by countless country-houses, as they are now, so that it may be

taken for granted that Usneae did grow there. If only Mulder had left

some material!

In the same year 1818 appeared the "Kruidkundig Handboek" by
H. Schuurmans Stekhoven (1757—1839), chief-gardener at the Leiden

Hotanic Gardens. The second part, containing the Plantae Cryptogamicae,
deals with the lichens (p. 7G—131) after Sprengel's "Systema Vegetabi-

lium", though the diagnoses are not literally copied. The description of

the habitats is in Dutch. Schuurmans Stekhoven may have known a

dumber of lichens, as we may gather from the few specimens left in the

collection of the Botanical Society, yet his work does not look original.

When, for instance, we read that Lecidea geographica (= Rhizocarpon

geographicum) "menigvuldig groeit, op muren, en zeer fraai op de schors

der hoornen" (grows abundantly, on walls, and very beautifully 011 the
hark of the trees), we suspect some relation with the statement Meese made

in his "Flora Frisica". About Lecidea (= Umbilicaria) pustulata nothing
is stated than "groeit op steenen" (grows on stones); as this species

ls only known from two localities in the Netherlands, it is to be deplored
that Schuurmans Stekhoven did not locate his finds. Localities of Gyro-
phora (= Umbilicaria) deusta, pellita (= polyrrhiza), and spadochroa
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(= spodochroa) were not given either. The first-named species still occurs

in the province of Drente, but the occurrence of the two others is very

doubtful. What I have said elsewhere (p. 14) about Baeomyces cocciferus,

B. cornucopioides, and B. pyxidatus (= Cladonia coccifera, Cl. coccifera

f. cornucopioides, Cl. pyxidata) need not be repeated here. Furthermore,

Peltidea (= Peltigera) aphthosa and venosa may be regarded erroneous

determinations, as both of them are mountainous species.

An outstanding work rising above much which had tliusfar appeared

(as well as above much that was to appear) was the "Flora Belgii

Septentrionalis" (1840) by H. C. van Hall (1801—1874). It is worth

mentioning that Van Hall started as a physician- who in 1823 had taken

his M. D. degree at Utrecht on the thesis "De stethoscopiis in morbis

pectoris usu". Later on, he directed his interest also to the plant world, and

finally, in 1826, became a professor at Groningen University. In his flora

which has a homonymous title in the Dutch part, and is entirely bilingual

even up to the very specific epithets which, by the way, never grew

popular, we find for the first time the Dutch equivalent "korstmos" of

the scientific name "lichen". It is the first' flora to have a key which

leads to the genera! Van Hall adopted the classification used by Fries

in "Liehenographia Europaea reformata" (1831), and he also borrowed

most of the diagnoses. But from the particulars on locality and habitat,

often treated at some length, it is sufficiently obvious that Van Hall was

not a man to content himself with merely copying books. On the contrary,

he drew upon the rich experience of long years of collecting. His material

is preserved in the collections of the Rijksherbarium, of the Botanical

Society, and of the Groningen University herbarium. Passing on to the

species, the following ones.may be mentioned as being of special interest.

Lichen articulatus (= Usnea articulata) was a species not separately

recognised by Van Hall, but regarded as a senile form of U. barbata. It

gives us a slight insight into what we have lost, learning that Usnea arti-

culata was a common species of the dunes. Evernia (= Alectoria) jubata,

Evernia divaricata, Ramalina pollinaria (= duriaei), Peltigera malacea,
P. horizontalis, Sticta pulmonacea (= Lobaria pulmonaria), Parmelia

tiliacea (= quercina), Umbilicaria pustulata, several species of the genera

Collema and Calicum, Sphaerophoron coralloides (= Sphaerophorus globo-

sus), they are all as many examples of interesting species which to-day
either have become extremely rare or extinct.

Three years after Van Hall's flora, the "Flora Rheno-Trajectina"

(1843, reprinted in 1847) by P. M. E. Gevers Deynoot was published,
a work not at all bad in itself, but somewhat falling short compared
with the preceding flora. In the preface of this flora which was entirely

written in Dutch, the author stated that his investigation would comprise

the neighbourhood of the city of Utrecht up to a distance of two hours'

walking. As boundaries he took the villages Zeist, Iluis ter Heide, de Bilt,

Maartensdijk, Westbroek, Maarssen, Vleuten, Ilarmelen, Jutphaas, Houten,

and Bunnik. Descriptions are not given, the flora is nothing but a check-

list with statements of habitats and of occasional localities. The book

conveys the impression of reliability, though there are still such names

as Usnea barbata, Parmelia perlata, Cladonia pyxidata, Cl. cornucopioides,
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Cl. rangiferina, Ramalina calicaris, Parmelia stellaris. The only species I

should like to draw attention to is Ramalina duriaei which in former times

was generally called R. pollinaria, as it was in Gevers Deynoot's flora.

Whereas this species was a common appearance on trees in those days,
has practically disappeared in the present time.

The province of Zeeland possessed an enthusiastical florist in theperson
°f R. B. van den Bosch (1810—1862) who was a physician at Goes. He

extended his collecting trips to the Islands of Noord- and Zuid-Beveland,
Walcheren, Schouwen, Tholen, and to Zealand-Flanders, but the majority
°f the lichens were collected in the Island of Zuid-Beveland where he

bved. By the way, it may he noted that Van den Bosch sent some of
his lichens to the authoritative German lichenolog'ist G. W. Körber who

nicorporated them in his "Stammherbar". Though his principal work

was the "Ilymenophyllaceae Javanicae", Van den Bosch was greatly
interested in lichens as well, witness his work "Lichenes Javanici" which,
with the collaboration of J. F. C. Montague, ho had published in their

Sylloge generum specierumque Cryptogamarum" and in "Plantae

•Junghuhnianae". As a co-founder and enthusiastical president of the

Vereeniging voor de Flora van Nederland en zijn Overzeesche Bezittingen"

(Society for the Flora of the Netherlands and their Overseas Properties,
which in 1867 was renamed into "Nederlandsche Botanische Vereeniging"),
Tan den Bosch devoted himself to a flora of the Netherlands, persuading
the members to collect as extensive a material as possible. A flora to
b e published by this Society, however, was a desire Van den Bosch should

never live to see. Now at last, rather more than a hundred years after
the foundation of the Society (August 15, 1845) a part of the "Flora

Neerlandica" is about to appear! In preparation for the flora, Van den

Bosch meanwhile published his "Enumeratio plantarum Zeelandiae

indigenarum", the volumes 3 and 4 of which included some data

|
Jn lichens. In vol. 3, 1845, we find a check-list with the statements of

mbitats; localities were not given in detail, as to the opinion of the

author the name of the island would do. Important finds were Ramalina

pollinaria (= duriaei); Parmelia Tiliacea (= quercina), a species which
h&s disappeared since; Parmelia (= Anaptychia) ciliaris,

, — , ,
much rarer to-

day; Parmelia (= Physcia) stellaris, very rare, if present at all; Collema
pulposum and nigrescens, Calicium trachelinum and phaeocephalum
(= Calicium sphacrocephalum and Chaenotheca phaeoccphala),

. t r r ,
have never

J;''n found again. In volume 4, 1846, at p. 114 mention was made of
Parmelia Clementi (= Physcia astroidea)

,
a fine species which is more

ommonly distributed in southern Europe, and has never been found
again in Holland.

For the first time in 1846, a short paper by F. J. J. van Iloven
appeared in the periodical "Nederlandsch Kruidkundig Archief" where

,

' something is said about the lichens from the surroundings of

£üertogenbosch. Apart from Parmelia obscura,
pjjjl

•
.

o BSfifiK
""""WVVM VI/OVWI ivy a really obscure name

Fr„
was aPPlied to several Physciae,_

_

_

„

arousing much confusion, Van
J-°vcn also mentioned Lobaria pulmonaria
gt i-

from a wood near Vught. This
atement — which I have no reason to doubt — is an important one, as

11
Proves that

~ ' '

Lobaria pulmonaria apparently had a wider distribution in
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Holland than may be concluded from the scanty herbarium material.

The same number of this journal contained an account of a tour made

by the bryologist J. H. Molkenboer to a wood in the central part; of

the province of Gelderland. The paper was entitled "Schets der mos-

vegetatie van het Beekbergerwoud" (An outline of the mossvegetation
of the Beekbergen wood) (p. 260—272), and the one lichen observed was

Peltigera canina.

The idea of drawing up a floristic inventory of a limited area

gradually won ground. Such an inventory was the "Flora Noviomagensis"

(1848) by P. M. E. Gevers Deynoot and Th. Hi A. J. Abeleven, being
a check-list of the plants collected around Nijmegen. The habitats and

sometimes also the localities were mentioned. Remarkable lichens have not

been found; the material is preserved in the herbarium of the Botanical

Society.
In the same year, F. J. J. van Iloven (later on called Slingsby van

Iloven) published his "Flora van 's Ilertogenbosch", written in Dutch.

The area investigated included the town of 's Ilertogenbosch and, besides,

Ileusden, Engelen, Empel, Vught, Ilelvoirtsche lieide. Some 20 lichens

were enumerated without descriptions from p. 31—32. Comment on such

species as Usnea barbata, Cladonia rangiferina, and Cenomyce (= Cladonia)

pyxidata may be considered superfluous. The find of such a species as

Evernia (= Ramalina) calicaris need not be considered unlikely before-

hand, but as pointed out above, this Ramalina has always been very rare.

Moreover, it appeared from the herbarium material that the epithet calicaris

was usually applied to the common R. farinacea. Apart from Lobaria pul-
monaria which was already mentioned in his paper two years back, a

remarkable find in this flora is Parmelia (= Anaptychia) ciliaris.

R. Bondam and J. G. Top Jz. published in 1849 their "Flora

Campensis" which, no more than most of the previous works, was a real

flora because of the lack of descriptions. The habitats and occasionally

a detailed locality were mentioned. The species are enumerated from

p. 31—-54, the material is preserved in the collections of both Botanical

Society and Rijksherbarium. Nothing particular is to be said about these

species. In the preface mention was made of this flora being a second

edition; the first one published in 1845 is unknown to me.

At the annual assembly of the Botanical Society, August 17, 1849,
C. M. van der Sande Lacoste read a paper which was subsequently

published in the "Ned. Kruidk. Arch." (1851) under the title of "Flora

lichenologica van Amsterdam". The area investigated included the near

surroundings of the city, the dikes along "het IJ", the Zuiderzee, and

the Haarlemmermeer. Notable finds were Parmelia (= Anaptychia)
ciliaris, rare in this area to-day; Usnea barbata var. hirta (= Usnea

hirta), gone lost; Ramalina pollinaria (= duriaei), disappeared; Parmelia

(= Physcia) astroidea, lost; Calicium subtile, lost.

At the same meeting, Van der Sande Lacoste also showed a specimen
of Parmelia chrysophthalma (= Teloschistes chrysophthalmus) which he

had collected near the city of Utrecht. Van der Sande Lacoste (1815 —1887)
was a physician at Amsterdam, and being of independent means, he used

his spare time to collect Phanerogams and Cryptogams which had already
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drawn his attention during his student days at Leiden and Utrecht. Feeling
most attracted to the mosses, he made a bryological reputation with his

'Synopsis Hepaticarum Javanicarum" (1854), and with the completion of

the "Bryologica Javanica" which in 1855 was started by F. Dozy and
J- LI. Molkcnboer. Beside the mosses, he evinced a keen interest in lichens,
witness his large herbarium, but he never felt sufficiently at home in

this group to publish anything more important than a check-list.

Another physician to occupy himself with botany was J. E. van

der Trappen, being in practice at Naaldwijk. In 1852 he published his

Lhjdrage tot de kennis aan Neerland's Flora" (Contribution to the

knowledge of the flora of the Netherlands) which the author stated to

be a check-list of plants occurring in "het Westland". This is the south-

western part of the province of Zuid-Holland, comprising the villages

Loosduinen, Monster, Terheide, 's Gravenzande, Naaldwijk, de Lier,

Wateringen, ILondsholredijk, and Boeldijk. At pages 13—14, the lichens

Were mentioned, the important ones among them being Usnea barbata,
Hagenia (= Anaptychia) ciliaris, Calycium hyperellum and trachelinum,

Collema pulposum, and var. crispum (= C. crispum), Collema vespertilio,
an d C. atro-coeruleum (= Leptogium lichenoides). To be sure, the Usnea

species is not barbata sensu Motyka, but any Usnea, from this part of
Holland is of interest. None of the species enumerated here I have been

®ple to find again. This might be explained by the fact that the lichens

disappeared along with the trees on which they grew. The subsequent

enormous development of greenhouses forbade the re-establishment of lichens
other than the most hardy ones indifferent to human influences.

At the meeting of the Botanical Society from August 30—31, 1850,
B. Bondam delivered a speech on the flora of Harderwijk and its

surroundings by which was understood the region including Nunspeet,

'ulshorst, a part of the "Leuvenumsche bosch", and the country-seat
j ssenburg. The great majority of the plants found were Phanerogams,

the only lichens beine Collema nigrescens, Stereocaulon paschale, and

Usnea hirta.

The year 1853 was a great one for the lichenology in the Netherlands

when that part of the "Prodromus Florae Batavae" was brought before
be public containing the lichens compiled by R. B. van den Bosch.

.
ertainly, this was not his ultimate object, as Van den Bosch still kept

'b mind a real flora, but it was surely an improvement eventually having
..one's disposal a survey of what had thusfar become known. The

dterence from previous enumerations was that of all species mentioned

th >*r>' S "Pro dromus", material was being preserved in the collections of
e Botanical Society. For the identification of the lichens, Van den Bosch

"ainly nsed E. Fries' "Lichenographia Europaea reformata", Schaerer's

. ("Ubieratio critica lichenum Europaeorum" and his "Lichenum ITelv-
teorum Spicilegiuin", as well as this author's exsiccata.

' he floristic inventory of Holland was more and more intensively

U
tCI! ln an d, and the results were published in books or in journals.
bally, however, the florists were phanerogamists who cared little for

if they had an eye for lichens at all, they collected the
0H conspicuous ones which in the low. countries are not the rarest,
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but there it is. This, among others, is the case with S. P. Kros and

J. J. Bruinsma who had visited the Island of Ameland. Kros gave in the

"Ned. Kruidk. Arch." (.1856) an account of this excursion which was

entitled "Vegetatie van Ameland". The only lichens observed were

Peltigera canina, Evernia prunastri, and Cetraria (= Cornicularia) aculeata.

In "Ned. Kruidk. Arch." of 1858 a report was entered on a speech

made by L. 11. Buse at the annual meeting, on the third of July 1857.

Buse was a notable figure in the Society in that he united in himself

the combination of a lawyer and a botanist, a combination which after

him was actualised only once more. W. II. Wachter (in Ann. Bryol.,
vol. 10, 1937, p. 157) called him an eminent bryologist, but Buse did not

neglect the other Cryptogams, and a great many specimens in the lichen

collection of the Botanical Society are due to his activity. Buse at first

collected in co-operation with II. D. Gildemeester Buse in the neighbourhood
of Haarlem where he was born. He studied law at Utrecht, took his

degree LL. D., and settled at Bennekom where he roamed the rich

surroundings in company of Mrs Buse, a former Miss Koppiers. After

his death, his heirs granted the whole of his herbarium, amounting to as

many as 35.000 numbers, to the Rijksherbarium on the understanding
that the native plants should be given to the Botanical Society. Among
the foreign lichens there were numerous series of exsiccata.

The account of the speech by Buse, though being very short, gives

a slight impression of the contemporary flora. It mentions, among others,
Evernia divaricata which was found to grow on the ground between

Bloemendaal and Heemskcrk. This is a highly interesting find as E. di-

varicata has a largely mountainous distribution, moreover being usually
associated with Picea. Confusion with the common Evernia prunastri is

out of the question, the material being still present in the herbarium.

Another particularity is the find of Evernia jabata var. bicolor (= Alectoria

jubata) on boulders of the cairns in the province of Drente, and on a

tree at Doorwerth. By the way, by a cairn (± a cromlech) is meant the

group of boulders which in neolithic times constituted the enclosure proper

of a grave within the earthen tumulus. I examined all of the 50 cairns

in the provinces of Drente and Groningen, and made several forays in

Base's hunting-grounds, without being able to rediscover a single specimen
of this Alectoria. The latest find, dating back to 1933, is from a wood near

Iloogevcen in Drente. The third species enumerated by Buse was Cetraria

sepincola, but that was probably a mistake. This species has never been

collected in Holland, but its name was generally apjAied to the somewhat

common Cetraria chlorophylla.
At the same meeting (1857), Van der Sande Lacoste gave an outline

of the. vegetation in the Island of Wieringen, largely dealing with the

Phanerogams. The only lichens observed were Ramalina calicaris (presum-

ably again R. farinacea) on trees, and Verrucaria maura on stones of

the sea dikes.

In "Album der Natuur" (1863), a journal for the general public,

a paper by Van Hall was issued, entitled "Zandgronden en zandver-

stuivingen in Nederland" (Sands and sanddrifts in the Netherlands). In

this paper which is a mixture of regional description and travel story,
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of ecological observation and plant description, Van Hall mentioned some

lichens characteristic for the bare sands and the heaths, among them

Cetraria (= Cornicularia) aculeata, Stereocaulon paschale, and some

Cladoniae.

Formerly, most of the florists were non-professional, as they still

are to-day, and the surprising thing is that an appreciable percentage
had a medical profession. It was a Delft physician, H. M. de Witt Hamer

(1811—1895), who wrote the "Flora Delfensis" (1868). The material for

this flora was collected in the surroundings of the town as far away
as 1 to 2 hours' walking. The author made use of the data from

Van Hall's "Flora Belgica Septentrionalis" and from the "Prodromus

Florae Batavae". On p. 59—60 of this enumeration, De Witt Hamer

mentioned 20 lichens, with statements of habitat and locality. Apart from

such uncertainties as Parmelia olivacea and Parmelia obscura which may

he interpreted in many ways, we may conclude that the Delft area has

Si'eatly impoverished in its lichen flora. Ramalina farinacea and R. fraxinea,

Parmelia (= Anaptychia) ciliaris, and Patellaria (= Caloplaca) auran-

tiaca
are now sought for in vain, whereas the other species are represented

hy poor remainders.

In connection with this impoverishment which, by the way, is

menacing the entire arboricolous lichen' vegetation, it may be allowed

to make the following remarks. It is generally assumed that the lichen

growth recedes exclusively by the action of factory-smoke, and the

noxious
gases of town and traffic. As far as Holland is concerned,

however, also the gradual disappearance of the suitable substratum, viz.

the old trees, is a factor of the utmost importance which should not be

neglected. Far around the town of Delft, all old elms, the Dutch road-

side trees par excellence, have long since disappeared, and along with

them
every trace of lichen growth.

In 1870 the posthumous work by F. Holkema, entitled "De planten-
groei der Nederlandsche Noordzee-eilanden: Texel, Vlieland, Terschelling,
Ameland, Schiermonnikoog, en Rottum", was given into light. The work

was meant to be his thesis, but he died before it was finished. It was

then taken over by his teacher and promotor H. C. van Hall. It not

pnly contained an enumeration of all plants found in the said isles, but
d is here that we meet with the first attempt at a sociological
investigation. The plants out of every vegetation-type were divided into

groups according to their numerical abundance. The dominating plants
8°t the figure 4, those which grew solitarily were designated by the

igure 1. The intermediate cases were numbered 3 or 2. The mosses and

mhens, however, could not be valued along these lines, as they differed

.

r °m the Phanerogams by their appearance in mass, as well as by their
individual smallness. The number of lichens enumerated by Holkema in

_

ls list is surprisingly small, and for the most part they are the large
nnd conspicuous species, several of which are preserved in the collection
°

Society. They do not include any notable find; the

Cladoniae should be regarded with some reserve as far as no material for
comparison is left. It is a pity that Holkema did not consider the lichen
growth on the whale jaws which in great numbers were used as fences
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in the Isles of Vlieland, Terschelling, and Ameland. The German lichen-

ologist H. Sandstede who published a contribution to the lichen flora of

the East Frisian Islands (in Abh. naturwiss. Yer. Bremen, vol. 12, 1892,

p. 173—177) drew the attention to the luxuriant lichen vegetation on

whale bones, so a comparison between both vegetations might have been

very interesting.

In "Ned. Kruidk. Arch." of 1870, Th. Spree and L. H. Buse gave

some additions to the cryptogamic flora of the Netherlands. From p. 313—

317 the lichens were enumerated with the statement of their localities.

Notable finds were Ramalina pollinaria (= duriaei), Cetraria pinastri,

Sticta scrobiculata (= Lobaria verrucosa), Sphyridium placophyllum

(= Baeomyces placophyllus), Parmelia aspera, and several species of

Calicium. Comparing this enumeration with the present-day flora, it

dawns upon us what losses we have suffered.

In imitation of the practice in use with the foreign botanists,
C. A. J. A. Oudemans (1825—1907) also started the issue of a set of

exsiccata. Though young Oudemans was greatly interested in botany,
he went and studied medicine, presumably since he realised that the

Holland of those days could not offer a reasonable living to a botanist,
and considering the study of medicine nearest to his botanical ambitions.

In his student days he had intimate connections with the bryologists

F. Dozy and J. H. Molkenboer who were among the best teachers in

the field of cryptogamic botany he could wish. Molkenboer, particularly,

had a great influence on his scientific development. In 1848 Oudemans

became a lecturer of botany and of "Materia medica et Historia

naturalis" at the Medical School at Rotterdam, by the side of which,

however, he remained a medical practitioner in order to increase his

meager income. In 1859 he was appointed a professor of medicine and

botany at the Amsterdam Athenaeum Illustre, and in 1877 a professor
of botany and pharmacology at the same institute which by then was

raised to the rank of a municipal University. Oudemans' name, by the

way, is best known in connection with his mycological publications.
The entire set of exsiccata which were started in 1867 consisted

of 12 parts of 50 numbers each, containing Phanerogams as well as

Cryptogams. A reasoned catalogue was published in "Ned. Kruidk. Arch."

of 1871. It contained no lichens new to Holland except a very interesting
species, viz. Psoroma crassum (= Lecanora crassa) which Oudemans and

Van der Sande Lacoste in 1869 had collected from the "St. Pietersberg",
a calcareous hill near Maastricht in the southernmost part of Limburg.
Most probably, this locality is in the meantime destroyed as a consequence

of the exploitation for the sake of the production of the all important lime,
but remainders of the species still seem to hold out elsewhere, as is shown

by a recent find from the "Bemelerberg".
In the first part of "Ned. Kruidk. Arch." of 1872 there appeared

the accounts of two excursions in the surroundings of Almelo, Albergen,
and Vriezenveen, and near Delden and in a wood called "Twikkelerbosch".

It had, under the influence of the papers on Cryptogams, grown into a

custom to include into these accounts the lichens, too. So much the more

striking is the incongruity that none of the participators thought it worth
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while collecting lichens. The only lichens observed during the first

excursion were Cladonia cornucopioides and Imbricaria olivacea — by which

some related species may have been meant —, whereas during the second

Anaptychia ciliaris and Imbricaria tiliacea (= Parmelia quercina) were

yecorded. The last-named species, if rightly identified, is of particular

interest, as it belongs to the steadily growing group of lichens labeled:

disappeared.
In 1873 M. Treub took his Ph. 1). degree at the Leiden University.

Treub (1851—1910) started his splendid scientific career with his thesis

°n a most unusual subject: "Onderzoekingen over de Natuur der

Lichenen" (Investigations on the nature of the lichens). The motive to

these investigations was the great conflict which dominated the lichen-

°logical world of those times, the gist of which was: the pros or cons

°f the theory on the dualistic nature of the lichens (the De Bary-

Schwenderer-theory). Treub who realised that culture experiments were

necessary to settle the question whether the gonidia were algae or parts
abstricted from the fungus hyphae, did not succeed in synthesising a

thallus from the algal and fungous components. Yet, he was convinced
that his results could not be explained but for accepting the dual nature

°f the lichens.

An important contribution to the flora of the dunal region was

furnished by F. W. van Eeden who published his "Ljjst der Planten die
111 de Nederlandsche Duinstreken gevonden zijn" in "Ned. Kruidk. Arch."
of 1874. Van Eeden (1829 —1901) was a director of the "Afdeeling
Uandelsmuseum van liet Ivoloniaal Museum" (Department Commercial

Museum of the Colonial Museum) at Haarlem. Apart from a great interest
ui the Suriname commercial products, and in the development of this
'' e gion, botany was his favourite study. Ilis enumeration must have been
*he result of a botanising activity of long years; it was copied in Journal
°f Botany, N. S., vol. 4, 1875, p. 142—154, for comparison with the flora
°f Norfolk, Suffolk, and Essex. Though Van Eeden stated that, for the

•H'rangement of this list, he had made use of the works of several earlier

authors, it is obvious that he had a thorough knowledge of the indigenous
Bora himself. His work is rather more than a mere check-list of species

°Und in the Island of Texel, and from Callantsoog to the Hague. In

yarious ways Van Eeden indicated whether the plants had been found
uisule or outside the dunal region proper, whether they grew in abundance
or solitarily, whether they were characteristic for the dune flora, and
s °

°n. Lichens were mentioned from p. 433—436, and several of them
Were reported to be very common. Again we state notable differences
lom the present situation. Usnea articulata,

. ,

a species which we already
in Van Hall's work (p. 18), was still a common plaht. Patellaria

scruposa (= Diploschistes scruposus)
_

/ may still be found, but at least in

,

10 dunes near Wassenaar it has become rare. Leptogium atro-coeruleum

(lichenoides) and Placodium (= Lecanora) lentigera,,

(

have never been

Y
ee ted again. Most of the remaining crustaceous species enumerated by

an Eeden must be left out of consideration, as, for the time being, I am
00 httle familiar with them.

How thoroughly Van Eeden had searched the coastal region, was
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shown by a "Supplement" published by H. M. de Witt Hamer in "Ned.

Kruidk. Arch." of 1876. In this supplement also the "Haagsche Bosch"

(The Hague wood) was drawn into the investigation. The one lichen

not mentioned by Van Eeden appeared to be Cladonia digitata.

The "Flora van 's Hertogenbosch" which in 1846 was published by

F. J. J. Slingsby van Hoven was reprinted in 1879. It differed particularly

from the first edition in that it mentioned more Parmeliae, Physciae, and

crustaceous species, the latter especially borrowed from the statements by

various collectors. It may be pointed out that Lobaria pulmonaria is

lacking in the second edition which might be interpreted that this species
had disappeared in the meantime. At p. 7 the author stated that his

material was preserved in the herbarium of the Botanical Society. What

has happened to his collection? I hardly ever saw any of Van lloven's

specimens.

Elsewhere I have made a remark on the apparent lack of interest

in collecting lichens during botanical excursions. This perfectly holds good

for the excursion in the Island of Terschelling, an account of which

appeared in "Ned. Kruidk. Arch." of 1888. No more than 2 lichens,

Peltigera canina and Cornicularia aculeata, had been observed!

The "Flora van Nijinegen" written by Th. II. A. J. Abeleven, and

published in "Ned. Kruidk. Arch." of 1889, was an enumeration of the

local flora with records on locality and habitat. All of the material

collected is present in the collection of the Botanical Society. Important

finds were Anaptychia ciliaris and Synechoblastus (= Collema) vespertilio.
The "Flora Campensis" (1890) by W. G. Top .Tzn was the last flora

to appear in this century. It may be observed that after this, 110 more

floras have appeared of any importance to lichenological floristics.

The area investigated was limited to the west by the Zuiderzee, and

included the municipalities of Kampen, IJselmuiden, Grafhorst, Wilsum,

Kamperveen, Zalk, and Veecaten. Top followed the system of Sydow,

"Die Flechten Deutschlands" (1887). In the aggregate, 60 lichens were

enumerated (p. 06—62), the more important among them being Ramalina

pollinaria (= duriaei), Parmelia tiliacea (= quercina), Physcia (= Anap-

tychia) ciliaris, Physcia stellaris, Ph. astroidea, and some Collemaceae.

Since the appearance of the first edition of the "Prodromus Florae

Batavae" (1853), much had changed. More and more people had started

to pay their attention to the indigenous flora, not oidy to the Phanerogams,

but also to the Cryptogams. More and more also they used to lay down

their finds in books or papers, and from all parts of the Netherlands

there appeared floras, check-lists of the local wealth of plant life. Not

only was there a sharp rise of the number of localities, but also many

more species' had become known. A reprint of the Prodromus proved

a necessity, and this particularly held good for the part dealing with

the Cryptogams. Firstly, the revision of the existing collection of

Bryophyta by Buse and Van der Sande Lacoste involved drastic alterations,
but secondly, the collection had enormously increased by the tireless activity
of both bryologists. As regards the lichens, even this part of the collection

of the Botanical Society, had already been so much enriched by purchase or

grant of the herbaria of several members (Acker Strating, Altena, Bondam,
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Van den Bosch, Buse, Do Haan, Van Hall, Spree, Top, Vrijdag Zijnen, Wtte-

waal, etc.), as to justify the Prodromus to be reprinted. Th. H. A. J.

Abeleven was asked to see this edition prepared, and in 1893 the part

containing the Bryophyta was completed, in 1898 that containing the

Lichenes. Approximately 25 % of the lichens proved to be new to the

flora! About this edition much the same may be said as about the first.

It is of undeniable value to state at a certain moment how many species

are known, which species they are, and where they have been found. As,

moreover, the Prodromus was based on herbarium material, any subsequent
botanist was enabled to compare his finds with the specimens mentioned.

Yet, the trouble remained that the Prodromus was nothing but a check-

list which could not be used for the identification of the species.
At the conclusion of the 19th century, the attention may be drawn

to the voluminous illustrated work entitled "Flora Batava" which I found

!t difficult to deal with at a certain date, as the work extends over

many years. The first volume was started in 1800, entirely written by
J- Kops, whereas the plates were attended to by the famous painters
J. C. Sep]) and his son. KQPS (1765—1849) who at first during a few

years was a baptist minister at Leiden, and subsequently became —

mirabile dictu — a professor of rural economy at Utrecht, intended his

Flora Batava" to be a useful tool in the hands of the contemporary
botanists. He wrote it along the lines of the 15th edition of Linnaeus'

Systema Vegetabilium" (1797), adding some remarks on variability,
habitat and locality, officinal and domestic use, whereas every species
was illustrated by a Royal Quarto coloured plate. In later years, the

Flora Batava" was to be edited by several other botanists, whereas the

Sepp 1's -were also replaced. The complete set, i. e. all that has thusfar
aPpeared, consists of 27 volumes, the last one being published in 1930.

Lichens appeared no sooner than in the eighth volume (1844) which was

edited by J. Kops and 11. C. van Hall. However recognisable the plates
°f the Phanerogams were, those of the lichens were very poor. The lichens

depicted were Peltigera polydactyla (no. 624), P. canina (no. 625), and

Baeomyces roseus (no. 630).
The 9th volume (1846), under the editorship of Kops and J. E. van

der Trappen, shows no. 655, Lichen parietinus (= Xanthoria parietina);
n °- 690, Cetraria (= Cornicularia) aculeata and Parmelia acetabulum;
n

p. 710, Parmelia (= Anaptychia) ciliaris, all of them being poorly
pictured, which is really astonishing and disappointing for a painter of
the format of Sepp's.

The 10th volume (1849), edited by Kops and Van der Trappen,
(Contained for no. 794 Parmelia caperata, saxatilis, and perlata,.+,

.

-

-
JT , —— , ,

none of

°m being really recognisable.
Volume 11, 1853, edited by P. M. E. Gevers Deynoot, contained no. 840,

Usnea barbata and Cladonia rangiferina; no. 858, Parmelia physodes;
»o. 859,
Cli

Cladonia coccinea (presumably coccifera was meant) ; no. 860,
Stereocaulon condyloideum, St. paschale, and Lecidea petraea.

Volume 12, 1865, edited by Gevers Deynoot and Jhr F. A. Hartsen,
Was the last volume in this century to contain some lichens. They were

n°. 928, Cetraria (= Cornicularia) aculeata and Cetraria islandica; no. 930,
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Pertusaria communis and its var. amara; 110. 934, Pertusaria wulfenii and

Calicium hyperellum.
The last volume of the "Flora Batava" numbered 27 (1930) was edited

by L. Vuyck. It contained descriptions and pictures of Cladonia bacillaris,

Cl. deformis, Cl. floerkeana, Cl. macilenta, Cl. papillaria, Cl. verticillata

(no. 2142) ; Cl. uncialis (no. 2146); Cl. foliacea (no. 2150) ;
Cl. rangiformis

(no. 2154).

Looking back on the work done in the 19th century, we arrive at

the following conclusions. The interest in lichens appeared to be

considerable; its increase during the 19th century was much greater

than that during the 18th century. This increase was largely due to

the Botanical Society (founded in 1845), and by the inspiring activity

of its chairman R. B. van den Bosch. From various parts of the Netherlands

there appeared local floras which also dealt with the lichens. Most authors

were no professional botanists. It may be noticed that these floras

concentrated on the central part of the Netherlands, Zeeland, the south-

west part of the province of Zuid-IIolland, and on the coastal region.
This does not imply, however, that nothing was collected outside this

area, but it may be taken for granted that the islands of the province of

Zuid-IIolland, as well as the province of Friesland, and most of the province
of Limburg were, lichenologically speaking "terrae incognitae". Most of

the works mentioned were mere check-lists, the only real flora being the

"Flora Belgii Septentrionalis" by II. C. van Hall which covered the entire

country. Along with the growing activity of the florists, there was an

increase of the number of floristie papers in the newly started journal

"Nederlandsch Kruidkundig Archief", coupled with a notable decrease

of the number of books on the same subject. In spite of the much greater

activity, however, the lichenology in Holland knew no other aim but

enumerating species in a row. Nobody thought of using critically the

foreign floras, and checking the indigenous species with them. Nobody
hit upon the idea of revising some group of lichens, still less of describing

any new species himself. The foreign authors were servilely followed.

For the sake of honesty, however, it should be added that the botanists,

though being interested in lichens, were no lichenologists proper. The

stimulus, the contact with the lichenologists abroad, was lacking, and

soon the interest would also prove to flag. Nevertheless, the above-

mentioned years were the flourishing-period of the lichenology in the

Netherlands!

d. Twentieth century.

" 'Gooiland'. Een geognostische biologische studie" is the title of

a work by C. J. Koning which was published in "De Natuur", vol. 20,

.1900, and contained some lichens. The author warned that those Thallo-

phyta, requiring microscopical investigation or being difficult to find,

were not entered in his list. The only lichen species enumerated were Baeo-

myces roseus, Cladonia coccifera, Cl. rangiferina, Imbricaria spec., Peltigera

canina, and Ramalina spec.

In the same year, a popular paper, "Uit het plantenleven", by
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J. Jaspers Jr containing some data on lichens appeared in "De Levende

Natuur", vol. 4, 1900, p. 73—92. No localities were mentioned.

The same number contained an interesting observation made by
M. A. Koekkoek who in his paper "Dwars over de Veluwe" described

a tour in the hilly northern part of the province of Gelderland in the

neighbourhood of the "Uddelermeer". He particularly mentioned the

exuberant lichen vegetation: "Vooral waren het de 2 a 3 voet lange

draadvormige, grijsgroene Bryopogon's die, als slappe baarden aan de

onderzijde der takken bevestigd, een werkelijk grillige vertooning maakten"

(Especially the filiform, grey-green Bryopogon' s, 2 or 3 feet in. length,
and fastened to the lower side of the branches, procured a really fantastic

spectacle). Obviously, Koekkoek saw a beautiful vegetation of Usneae,
which wc are not likely to see ever again. Instead of the earlier woods,
we have got meagre monocultures of pines and well-groomed beech woods,
poor and tiresome.

Still in the year 1900 A. C. Oudemans, a nephew of professor
C. A. J. A. Oudemans', published a book entitled "Onze flora" which was

a revision of Hoffmann's "Bilder-Atlas". Some representatives of the

lichens (which were still classified as algae!) were dealt with on

p. 189—191, with record of their use in former times.

The section Rotterdam of the "Nederlandsche Natuurhistorische

Vereeniging" (Netherlands Society for Natural History, a union of mostly
amateur naturalists) in August 1918 made an excursion to the Island of

Ameland, an account of which appeared in the journal of this society,
Natura". At p. 109 the name Xanthoria parietina was mentioned which

was found on whale bones.

Th. Weevers, in a paper "De plantengroei van het eiland Goeree

verband met zijn bodem en geschiedenis" (The plant growth of the

Jsland Goeree in connection with its soil and history) (in Ned. Kruidk.

Arch., 1921) mentioned on p. 112 a single lichen, viz. Cladonia rangiferina.
W .. . .

" '

. Beijerinck in publishing his paper "Het Lheebroeker Zand" in

Be Levende Natuur" (1924) mentioned the occurrence of richly fruiting
Cornicularia aculeata. As apothecia in this species are rare, it may be of

Riterest to note that I also found fertile specimens after brief searching
ln the

same nature reservation.

Under the title of "De mossen van Meyendel", Miss C. Cool in

Natura" (1924) reported on the mosses, hepatics, and lichens ■ found

'uiring an excursion in the dunes near Wassenaar. As she was more familiar
with fungi, this may account for the erroneous use of some lichen names

such as Ramalina calicaris, Cladonia fimbriata, Cl. rangif erina. Parmelia

saxatilis (erroneously written saxatile)
„

does occur in Meyendel (a certain

j^ea ij1 the dunes near Wassenaar), but it is much rarer than its relative

P. sulcata. What was meant by Parmelia olivascens
„

—

remains obscure,

_,

lc addition "fruct.", however, suggests Parmelia acetabulum which is
a hmdant on old poplars in the dunal region.

1097
en plans of closing the Zuiderzee took a definite shape, in

a committee, appointed by the Netherlands Botanical Society, was

arged to deliver a floristic inventory of the surrounding regions. It
as hoped that this committee could start its work in time so as to get an
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insight into the changes due to the desalination of he water. On its

instigation, several members of the Society undertook an investigation
of the flora, and their reports were issued in the periodical "Correspon-

dentieblaadje Zuiderzeeonderzoek". Thus, Mr and Mrs Koopmans—

Forstmann investigated the flora of the Frisian coast, but, not being-
trained on lichens, they only noticed the commonest. In their paper

"Onderzoek van de Friese Zuiderzeekust in 1927" (Investigation of the

Frisian Zuiderzee-coast) (Correspondentieblaadje, no. 10, 1928), the one

lichen mentioned was Xanthoria parietina found on weather-beaten posts
of the sea dike near ITindeloopen.

Once in a while, reports on excursions for the use of the investigation
of the Zuiderzee were also- published in "Ned. Kruidk. Arch.". The

14th communication of the Zuiderzee Committee contained "De Flora van

Wieringen" (in Ned. Kruidk. Arch., [1931] 1932), starting at p. 245 with

a general review on the floristic investigation of the Island of Wieringen.
Therein it was stated that the first communication to appear on the flora

was contributed by C. M. van der Sande Lacoste who visited the island

in June 1856, (see p. 22). Several statements on Phanerogams followed

up to the year 1859, after which 70 years of a complete standstill elapsed,

though it is known that botanists did visit the island. Thanks to the

activity of the Zuiderzee Committee the inventory of the flora was strongly
promoted after 1927. However, the lichens were usually neglected, which

is the more deplorable since the dikes were said to have been crowded

with them. F. Florschiitz, who in the communication quoted dealt with

the lichens, mentioned the occurrence of Peltigera malacea and Ramalina

calicaris. Unfortunately, no material was preserved.
Florschiitz also identified the lichens Mr and Mrs Koopmans—

Forstmann had collected on the Frisian coast near Zurig, mentioning
them in their paper "Enkele lichenes van de Friesche kust" (Some lichens
from the Frisian coast) (Correspondentieblaadje 2, no. 14, 1932). Locality
and habitat were accurately stated, but the harvest was very poor,

consisting of Xanthoria parietina and Physcia leptalea only. As the latter
is very rare in Holland, I examined the material, and found Physcia
tenella instead, together with Buellia canescens.

Two more lichens were reported from the Frisian coast by
M. Wiegersma and Mr and Mrs Koopmans in their paper "De flora van

een buitendijksch terrein bij Laaxum in Z. W. Friesland" (The flora of

an area outside the dikes near Laaxum in S. W. Friesland) (Correspon-
dentieblaadje 3, no. 2, 1933). They are Cladonia spec, and Peltigera spec.
Later on (in Correspondentieblaadje 4, no. 1, 1933) the latter was recog-
nised to be Peltigera canina by W. J. Liitjeharms.

An excursion of undergraduates of the Leiden University to the

Island of Voorne in June 1934 resulted in an account of the plants found,
compiled by Miss C. J. E. "Wiegand Bruss in her paper "Eenige floristische

gegevens omtrent het eiland Voorne" (Some floristic data on the Island

of Voorne) (Ned. Kruidk. Arch., vol. 45, 1935). On a total of 424 species
only 3 lichens had been observed which does not really correspond to the

actual ratio! These lichens were Cladonia foliacea, Cladonia spec., and

Xanthoria spec.
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In 1935 there appeared a booklet entitled "Mossen en Varens"

(Mosses and Ferns) by S. Broekhuizen in which in chapter IV the lichens

were incidentally and in a popular way dealt with.

Some lichens were mentioned by W. Beijerinck in his paper "De

Bwingeloosche Ileide" which was published in "Jaarboek der Vereeniging
tot Behoud van Natuurmonumenten in Nederland 1929—1935", 1936. In

this
paper the flora was considered in connection with the geological

and ecological properties of the heath concerned which is a nature

reservation. In marshy heaths were observed Cornicularia aculeata, Cla-
donia macilenta, and Cl. foliacea (p. 180), whereas the inland dunes
showed a vegetation of typical sand plants mixed with Cladonia rangiferina,
Cl. uncialis, Cl. gracilis, Cl. furcata, Baeomyces roseus, Lecidea granulata,
etc. (p. 181).

A paper "Heide en veen in N.W. Drente" (Heath and moor in

N.W. Drente) was published by Fop I. Brouwer in "De Levende Natuur",
v°l. 40, 1936. The author described the origin, the succession, as well as

the zonation of knobbs of Sphagnum. These very interesting formations

are due to the peculiar growth of Sphagna and species of Polytrichum.
the apices of the knobbs gradually grow higher and drier, and eventually
get grown over by Sphagnum rubellum, Sph. fuscum, Erica tetralix, Cal-

luna vulgaris, Vaccinium oxycoccus, Empetrum nigrum, and such lichens

as Cladonia rangiferina, Cl. coccifera, Cetraria islandica, and Ochrolechia

tartarea. The author kindly informed me that no lichens were collected,
which is a pity indeed, as it may have been of importance to know what

Was meant by the last-named species.
A report on the excursion of the Netherlands Botanical Society to

the Island of Ameland, August 26—31, 1936, was compiled by Koopmans—
I

orstmann (in Ned. Kruidk. Arch., vol. 46, 1936). In this report, the

ichens were identified by E. T. Nannenga, then assistant at the Utrecht

University Herbarium. For the very first time we meet with an account

bere Cladonia rangiferina and Cl. coccifera
„ , ,

have been done away with!
the former was replaced by Cl. mitis and Cl. tenuis, the latter byCl.

floerkeana. The results of the excursion were compared with the thesis
3y Ilolkcma (1870) who enumerated 11 lichens, 6 of which were found
"gam. The fact, however, that such a common species as Cornicularia
ac uleata was not found again, is in my eyes a proof that lichens

not purposely collected. Yet, during this excursion, some lichens were

collected unknown to Iiolkema. Particularly, the find of Peltigera malacea,
species sparingly collected in the central part of Holland about the

lïllddle of the nineteenth century, and long since considered extinct,
Avas

most surprising.
Up to 1936 the lichens had not yet been drawn into a sociological

Investigation. More and more, however, it was realised in Holland that
c mns, and Cryptogams in general, could not be dispensed with in

Qciology; of course, this holds for the terricolous lichens, as the arbori-
ous ones are generally considered separately. E. Meyer Drees in his

csis "De bosvegetatie van de Achterhoek en enkele aangrenzende ge-
eden" (The wood vegetation of the "Achterhoek" and some adjoining
eas ) (1936) investigated those woods in the east part of the province
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of Gelderland which are considered least affected by human activities.

The author identified the lichens with the aid of Lindau, "Kryptogamen-

Flora fur Anfanger" (191-2). It appeared that the only woods showing

some trace of lichen growth in the moss stratum were 1, the Querceto-
Betuletum typicum 2, the Querceto-Betulelum molinietosum; and 3, the

pine woods on a Querceto-Carpinetum stachyetosum-profile or on a Quer-
ceto-Betuletum molinietosum-profile. The lichens in these associations being

of minor importance were qualified as "companion species" and "accidental

species". The majority belonged to the genus Cladonia, in a single case

a Peltigera was found.

In continuation to the work of the Zuiderzee Committee, J. L. van

Soest made an inventory of the flora around Blokzijl, a report on which

was published in "Correspondentieblaadje Zuiderzeeonderzoek" of 1936,

and in "Ned. Kruidk. Arch." of 1937. The lichens were identified by

P. Florschiitz to he Physcia tenella, Xanthoria parietina, and Calo-

placa spec.

A few remarks by II. de Miranda on Cladonia appeared in "Amoeba"

of 1937. This is a journal edited by and intended for the Nederlandse

Jeugdbond voor Natuurstudie (Young Naturalists' League). This fact might

account for the drastic pruning on the species the rich subgenus Cenomyce

has suffered here which resulted in 2 species left, viz. Cl. coccifera and

Cl. pyxidata, respectively representing the Cladoniae with red and with

brown apothecia.
A. J. M. Garjcanne, better known as a bryologist, wrote a paper en-

titled "Korstmossen" (in "De Levende Natuur", vol. 42, 1937/1938), being

a popular treatise on the nature, the structure, and the way of living of

the lichens in general, and of some genera in particular.
In his next paper “Cladonia’s met rode sporenvruchten" (Cladoniae

with red apothecia) in "De Levende Natuur", vol. 43, 1939), Garjeanne

dealt with the Cocciferae of the genus Cladonia, expatiating on their

morphology and the uncertainties of identifying them.

A valuable paper on systeinatics entitled "The importance of the

gonidia to the classification of the lichens" was published by

E. T. Nannenga in "Reeueil des travaux botaniques neerlandais" (1939).

The author advocated "the desirability of basing the classification of the

lichens on their fungous components".

In 1940 W. Beijerinck published his admirable “Calluna, a monograph

on the Scotch Heather" in which also mention was made of a number of

lichens (p. 115—116) which appear as companion plants of the "true

Calluna heaths" in the Netherlands and N.W. Germany. As Beijerinck
in his list did not care about stipulating localities in either country, the

extent of the Dutch share is unknown, and the data are of little value

to the knowledge of the distribution. Presumably, however, the heaths of

Drente — or rather what was been left of them
—

will be little behind

those in N.W. Germany, the wealth of which was described by H. Sandstede.

The 19th volume of "Amoeba" (1940) contained a paper on lichens

by J. W. Dijk. The title, "Korstmossen", it quite unpretentious, and so

are the contents.

For the sociologists among the members of the Young Naturalists'
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League (in Dutch abbreviated into N. J. N.), a stencilled paper was

distributed entitled "Onze droge. graslanden" (Our drier grasslands)
(1940). The work was brought about by the collaboration of J. Heimans,
J- Meltzer, P. Stafleu, and V. Westhoff. It dealt with the sociology and

ecology of what is represented of the Corynephorion canescentis and

Bromion erecti in Holland. Ecologically speaking, the difference between

both grasslands is that the Corynephorion comprises the associations of

the dry, oligotrophia sands poor in lime, whereas the Bromion associations

as far as Holland is concerned — occur in favourably exposed, eutrophic,
an d sometimes limy places. Still, boundaries are not sharp, witness the

transitional stages in dunes which gradually leach out. Without entering
into further detail, it appears from that paper that lichens (several

Cladoniae, Peltigera canina and polydactyla, Cornicularia aculeata) play
an important part in the associations of both Corynephorion and Bromion.
these are the Corynephoretum canescentis of the inland dunes (consisting
°f the subassociations typicum, agrostidetum caninae, and cladonietosum),
ind the associations of the dunes: Corynephoretum canescentis dunense and

Festuceto-Galietum maritimi. Associations belonging to the Bromion erecti
and showing some lichen growth are the Tortuleto-Phleetum arenarii (which

! n the same year was transferred to the Koelerion albescentis [Th. Weevers

ni Ned. Kruidk. Arch., vol. 50, 1940, p. 313]) and the Anthyllideto-Silene-
tum otitis. At that time few lichens characteristic for these associations

Were known by the authors, whereas one of them, V. Westhoff, moreover

informed me that he did not vouch for the accuracy of the determinations,

j- is to be expected that along with a better knowledge of the lichens,
there will be an increasing understanding of the part played by these

Cryptogams in certain pioneer associations.

In "Ned. Kruidk. Arch.", vol. 50, 1940, a report was published on

IJie plants observed during the excursion of the Netherlands Botanical

Society from August 21—26, 1939, in the surroundings of Winterswijk,
t also contained a check-list of 16 lichens compiled by E. T. Nannenga,

none of which need special mentioning.
Another excursion, from August 18—25, 1941, was directed to Oirschot

<md
surroundings. Of the lichens collected by W. H. Wachter an account

Was given by the present author in "Ned. Kruidk. Arch." vol. 52, 1942.

Anne of the 10 lichens were notable.

,

Whereas in the beginning, it was somewhat hesitatingly admitted

nit lichens ought to be considered in sociological investigations, J. Meltzer

nd V. Westhoff in their "Inleiding tot de Plantensociologie" (Introduction

j'"° plant sociology) (1942) clearly represent the viewpoint that the

nowledge of Cryptogams forms an important part of the investigation.
several places in their book lichens were mentioned, though localities

_

ei'e not recorded, as could not be expected indeed in a textbook of this

Pnl-V photograph no. 5 pictures a detail of the dunal vegetation
the Island of Terschelling, showing Parmelia physodes, Peltigera canina,

and Cladonia furcata.
The same photograph was used for illustrating a paper in "In Weer

h Wind", vol. 6, 1942, by J. Meltzer, entitled "Strand en duinen VII"
>each and dunes). In this popular monthly for amateur naturalists
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Meltzer expounded the succession of plant communities going from the

shore to the land inward. The first association to show some lichen growth
is the dunal form of the Corynephoretum canescentis, the subassociation

dunense, which is characterised by the lichen Cornicularia aculeata (p. 36).
Other lichens recorded to occur in this community, sometimes dominating
the vegetation, are Usnea barbata (= presumably Usnea sorediifera), Par-

melia physodes, Peltigera canina, and some Cladoniae (p. 37).
Lichens were also mentioned incidentally in an admirable paper by

Mr and Mrs Westhoff—De Joncheere (Tydschrift over Plantenziekten,

1942). The paper, entitled "Verspreiding en nestoecologie van de mieren

in de Nederlandsche bossehen" (Distribution and nesting ecology of the

ants in the Dutch woods), contains, amongst others, short ecological
descriptions of 22 types of woods (IT associations and subassociations

of more or less natural woods, 10 cultivated woods, 1 sand-drift with

scattered pines), together with the record of the combinations of ant

species inhabiting them; the ecology of the ant nests; the ecology of

the ants themselves; and, finally, the sociological tables of the wood types.
Lichens, identified by B. T. Nannenga, were observed to occur in woods

of Pinus silvestris (viz. Cladonia alcicornis, and several other species,
Cornicularia aculeata, p. 197), and in a wood of Quercus rubra (Cladonia
spec., p. 201).

In the same year (1942), a booklet "Overzicht der Plantengemeen-
schappen in Nederland" (Survey of the plant communities in the Nether-

lands) was published by V. Westhoff, J. W. Dijk, and H. Passchier, being
an enumeration of the indigenous associations. The Corynephoretum canes-

centis is characterised by a few Phanerogams and by Cornicularia aculeata

(p. 38), its subassociation C. c. cladonietosam by Cladonia fimbriata, cocci-

fera (sensu latiore), sylvatica (s. 1.), furcata (s. 1.), gracilis, and uncialis

(p. 39). Species characteristic for the Ericetum tetralicis cladonietosum

(p. 56) are Cladonia uncialis, squamosa, gracilis, chlorophaea, sylvatica, and

Cornicularia aculeata. This work was revised by V. Westhoff and G. Sissingh,
and reprinted in 1946. With slight alterations, the lichens dealt with above

are mentioned at pages 63, 64, 65, and 88.

In 1943 A. Quispel took his Ph. D. degree on a thesis "The mutual

relations between Algae and Fungi in Lichens" which was published in

"Ilec. Trav. Bot. Neerland.", vol. 40. The author started with the state-

ment that to augment the knowledge about the mutual relations it is neces-

sary "to cultivate both partners in pure culture and to investigate their

physiological properties". This investigation led him to various striking
results (p. 532) some of which are quoted here: "13. On the other

hand it appeared that the alga Apatococcus minor synthesizes a remarkable
metabolic product provisionally named apatococcin. 14, ...A relationship
with certain aliphatic lichenic acids is probable. 15, The literature con-

cerning the problem of the production of lichenic acids is reviewed and

it was concluded that as certain fungi can produce certain lichenic acids,
and certain algae can produce similar substances in pure culture the lichenic
acids cannot be regarded as the result of a specific metabolism of the

symbiosis. We have only the right to speak about an accumulation of these
substances as a result of the symbiosis in some cases. 18, The protective
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influence of the fungus against desiccation of the algae only is very small
and can only be perceived when the desiccation is not too intense. 19, The

hchen-symbiosis is compared with other cases of symbiosis and it is con-

cluded that the differences are only apparent, while there is a great
similarity as in all other symbiosis the exchange of nutrilites x ) plays
one of the most important roles".

To the 29th meeting of the "Nederlandsch Natuur- en Geneeskundig
Congres" at Amsterdam, V. Westhoff read a paper "Plantensociologisch
onderzoek, in het bijzonder op de Waddeneilanden" (Plant sociological
investigations, particularly in the Frisian Islands) which was subsequently
published in "Handelingen" (1943). After a preliminary survey of the
origin and growth of plant sociology, and of the different schools (French-
awiss and Scandinavian), Westhoff proceeded to describe the associations
ot the Frisian Islands. The lichens mentioned were Cladoniae (species not

identified) and Cornicularia aculeata which grow in the Violeto-Corinepho-

retum dunensis, the lichen-steppe which covers the largest, part of the older
dunes in the Island of Terschelling. On moist.north facing slopes terri-

ous specimens of Parmelia physodes may be found.
In 1944 W. D. Margadant published a booklet entitled "Mossentabel"

which was meant to be a key to the mosses, hepatics, and lichens of the
- etherlands. As regards the latter, Margadant only considered the most

conspicuous species of the foliose and fruticose lichens, whereas large

f-ups of crustaceous lichens were only vaguely hinted at. In some cases,
ne key only carries as far as the genera, e.g. the genus Physcia..

„ „ „

- The

author made an attempt at basing his key on characters distinguishable
i the field, but he may have observed that lichens just do not lend
1('m,solves to this procedure.

In their paper "Landschap en' plantengroei van Oost-Tvvente"
(Landscape and plant growth of Oost-Twente) (in "Natuur en Land-

5?. ' p. 9) Westhoff and Van Dijk mention the regular occurrence

Cet raria islandica in the easternmost portion of the province of Overijsel.
A short but thorough and critical paper was written by J. J. Barkman

on Vakblad voor Biologen, 1946), entitled "Over oecologie en sociologie
( er cryptogame epiphyten" (On the ecology and sociology of the crypto-
kamic epiphytes), in which also a number of lichens were mentioned.

When considering what has been done in the twentieth century in

J {lelcl of lichenology, we may state that the number of publications
mehow dealing with lichens even slightly surpasses that of the previous

el

110
' spite of the fact that not yet half of the present century has

<Psed. Largely being papers, these publications appeared no more

1)0° TVely *n Kruidk. Arch.", but also in other journals of a more

Cor
ar natu

.

re
" duality of the papers, however, has markedly dropped

pared with those of the preceding century. It may be true that the
!er floras were, properly speaking, little more than dull check-lists

°f
"For tho sake of uniformity I will always use the term nutrilities instead

etc.» r

In

°Jo, worcis vitamines, hormones, growth factors, accessory substances
\P* 4J7).
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without any descriptions and devoid of any critical remark, yet they

were a proof that the authors, being interested in plants, did a good

deal of work in preparing their papers and endeavoured to get thoroughly

acquainted with the flora. Suffice it to mention that years and years

of collecting and of identification work were needed to prepare every

individual check-list. All this seems, as far as the lichens are concerned,

to have gone lost. If in any paper lichens were mentioned at all, there

were only few of them, and usually they were ordinary species. Florists

knowing both Phanerogams and Cryptogams, more particularly lichens,

were very rare; only the mosses never failed to attract some amateurs. In

my opinion, the decline of- lichenology in the Netherlands became manifest

about 1900, since after the "Flora Campensis" by Top (1890), and the

second edition of the "Prodromus Florae Batavae" (1898) very , little of

importance had appeared. Had the gap between the lichenology abroad

and the knowledge of lichens in the Netherlands grown so wide that the

florists had lost their way? Rising high above the mass of unsignificant

papers stands the short systematical paper by E. T. Nannenga and the

physiological thesis by A. Quispel which convey the, impression that the

lowest depression is at an end. It is an important and encouraging sign,

too, that recently some sociologists realise the value of a better knowledge
of the lichens. A steadily growing number of sociological publication's

mentioning lichens demonstrate their changing view. Finally, mention

should be made of a trend characteristic for the present time to popularise
the knowledge of lichens with disregard of the use of the microscope,

a phenomenon we do not deem very much promising.

3. Summary

It was shown that the oldest Dutch lichen herbarium known was

that of H. Boerhaave dating as far back as the end of the 17th or the

beginning of the 18th century. After that there was a long spell of

inactivity, until from about 1835 onward the florists again started making
herbaria. From the end of the nineteenth century the interest flagged

again, and collecting was done by very few people.
The first publications which are known to deal with Dutch lichens

mentioning the locality do not date back farther than the 17th century,
the work by C. Pilleterius (1610) being the oldest one. Those earliest

publications comprised but a very small number of lichens, presumably
because of few of them the officinal application (the main impetus of

getting acquainted with plants) was known yet. In the seventeenth century,
the lichens were designated by phrase-names which, with some certainty, may

be identified with the Linnean names, but nevertheless remain somewhat

obscure. Gradually, in the 18th century, the interest in lichens shifted

from the medicinal to the botanical side. The number of lichens known

steadily increased, and the binomial nomenclature was more generally
applied. The habit of uncritically copying certain successful foreign
floras was abandoned, and it grew customary among the florists to

publish cheek-lists of own finds, though specific, descriptions were often

borrowed from foreign authors. In some cases, however, it still appears
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uncertain which species were meant, as no material was left. The

lichenology in Holland showed its greatest development in the 19th century.
Phis was undoubtedly mainly due to the activity of the newly founded

Botanical Society (1845), and particularly by the efforts of its undefatig-
able president R. B .van den Bosch. Except for the experimental

investigation by M. Treub (1873), however, the interest in lichens never

surpassed the stage of writing enumerations of the local flora. None
of the florists felt called upon to study any special group of lichens.
In fact, there were no lichenologists proper, and lichenology in Holland

was sterile. Whereas in all other countries of Europe the description
of

new lichen genera and species was in full progress, and other branches

connected with lichenology such as anatomy, morphology, ecology,

Physiology, and chemistry were being studied, there was an almost complete
standstill in the Netherlands which hardly could be made up for by a

single outstanding systematical (E. T. Nannenga, 1939) or physiological
Paper (A. Quispel, 1943). Of late, however, a revived interest and a

determined desire on the part of some sociologists getting more familiar
with lichens is apt to brighten up this somewhat gloomy picture.
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CHAPTER II.

GLOSSARY OF TECHNICAL TERMS.

.

I11 several lichen-floras the authors have prefaced the systematic part
with

an introduction dealing with morphology and anatomy, and this

Practice is a necessary one for such a specialised subject as is lichenology.
is, nevertheless, a .striking and regrettable fact that some authors

< l() not attempt to further the consistent use of certain technical terms,

apparently because there is little agreement as to their definition. Yet,
nere are several papers in which newly introduced terms have been

c early explained. By compiling these and other papers cited at the end
" this chapter, I have tried to arrive at a useful terminology, though
nether particulars concerning the chemistry of lichens or the structure

0 such species which do not occur in this country must be left out of

Consideration. I may refer those readers who desire to enter into these

, ai ls to the papers mentioned above.

Adhesive disc. — A small plate-shaped broadening of the base of the

primary stalk by means of which many Usneaceae_ arc attached to the

substratum.

Rhizinae, too, may be broadened at their distal end into an

adhesive disc, as in Parmelia subaurifera (see under thallus).

\
mPhithecium.

— See under apothecium.
Pothecium.

—
With the exception of the tropical subclass Hymeno-

lichenes, all lichens have reproductive organs comparable to those of

the Ascomycetes. They are therefore called Ascolichenes. In this group
we may distinguish two series, according to their so-called fruits

(reproductive organs), first the Pyrenocarpeae, having a perithecium
(see there) which is the analogon of the reproductive organ in Pyreno-
mycetes among fungi; and secondly the Gymnocarpeae, having an

apothecium. More properly the suborder of Cyclocarpineae, to which
belong the bulk of the lichens, show in their apothecium great likeness
to the Discomycetes. The terminology of the apothecial outer and inner

structures used here mainly originates from Darbishire (1898) and
rey (1936). By the way, it may be emphasised that the most peculiar

structures found in the apothecia of various tropical lichens have not

wen dealt with here. The apothecium may be sessile or pedicellate,
whilst very long-stalked apothecia are found in Caliciaceae and some

Cladoniaceae; on the other hand the apothecia may ,be more or less

nclden either singly or in small groups sunk in thalline warts as met
with in Pertusariaceae. Outlining the form of the apothecia, we may
say that there are two main types: the linear or oblong-ellipsoidal ones
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(lirellae) which only occur in Graphidineae, and the orbicular ones which

occur in all three groups, Coniocarpineae, Graphidineae and Cyclo-

carpineae. In contrast to the linear apothecia, the roundish ones in

Graphidineae are sometimes also called ardellae.

Externally, we only see a disc which may or may not be enclosed in

a tissue, usually differing from it in colour and texture; a vertical

section, on the other hand, will reveal more. The most important
tissue is the hymenium, called thecium by Darbishire; it is built up

of asci and paraphyses. Within the asci the spores are formed,

generally to the number of eight but there may he less, down to 2 or

even 1 per ascus ( Pertusaria monogona), or more up to some 200

so-called myriosporous asci as may be found in some Biatorella species.
As to their form, size and inner structure, there exists an extraordinary
variability which, of course, cannot be described here, except for a

few terms connected with the septation. The more simple types are

the one-celled and two-celled spores. When the lumen of the spores

is divided by 2, 3 or more septa so that a row of consecutive cells

is being formed, the spores are called parallel 3-, 4- or many-celled,

according to the number of cells. In Peltigera e. g., the spores are

parallel 4—-8-celled. When, on the other hand, the septation is extended

into two perpendicular directions and the cells consequently resemble

very much the masonry of a wall, the spores are called muriform.

Examples occur amongst the genera Endocarpon, Leptogium, Rhizo-

carpon.

The lumen of some 2-celled spores may be reduced by extreme

thickening of the inner cell-wall (endosporium), as we see in Anaptychia
and Physcia; a separate name is not applied to such spores. A similar

condition is shown in the spores of Teloschistes and Xanthoria, but in

this case they are called polarilocular because of the two lumina being

placed at the very ends of the spore. These lumina are connected

by a narrow canal which, often obscurely, pierces the septum.

Finally, it may be mentioned that beside colourless spores there

occur many others with a coloured outer cellwall (episporium).
The asci are surrounded by paraphyses, i. e. simple or furcate,

Fig. 1 —
Arthonioid typo of apothecium, transection; fig. 2 —

Protolecideoid

type of apothecium, transection (after E. Frey); fig. 3 — Superlecideoid type of apo-

thecium, transection (after E. Frey); fig. 4 — Lecanoroid type of apothecium, transec-

tion (after E. Frey); fig. 5 —(Buds.) Ach. Transection showing lower

cortex and cyphella (after Moreau); fig. 6 —
Sticta sylvatica

Porina mammillosa A. Zahlbr. 3 peri-
transected (after von Keissler); fig. 7 — D.C. Perithecium

transected (after Zschacke); fig. 8 —

Verrucaria ruderum

Zschacke. Perithecium

transected (after Bachmann);

Verrucaria maculata

A. Zahlbr. Perithecium transected

(after Von Keissler); fig. 10 —
Porina byssophila

Arn. Perithecium transected (after
Von Keissler); fig. 11 —

Arthopyrenia fallax

Pseudocyphellaria crocata (L.) Vain. Transection showing

lower cortex and pseudocyphella (after Moreau); fig. 12 — 4 ways in which pycnids
may occur in or on the thallus (after Glück).

A,
amphithecium; C, cortex; D, darkened part of parathecium; E, epithecium;

EP, excipulum proprium; G, gonidia; HYM, hymenium; HYP, hypothecium; I, invo-

lucrellum, MP, margo proprius; MTH, margo thallinus; O, ostiolum; P, parathecium,
PE, periphyses; SH, subhymenium.
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sterile and more or less conglutinate threads which are usually coloured

at their apices. This coloured, frequently granula-covered zone is called

epithecium, but it may be borne in mind that it is no separate tissue.

Prom the outside we see the epithecium as the disc which not in-

variably shows a smooth surface. It may become wrinkled or cracked

with age and in Umbilicariaceae it is occasionally grooved.
A very primitive type of apothecium is found in Arthonia, simply

consisting of a hypothecium (see underneath) and a hymenium only.
Remarkably enough, this kind of apothecium, which I propose to call

the arthonioid type (fig. 1), has not been considered by Frey.
Now, to explain the further tissues in the more derived types

of apothecia, it will be advisable to follow Frey's classification. This

author regards the protolecideoid type of fruit as the more primitive
one, to be found in Lecanactidaceae and a good many Lecideaceae

(fig. 2). In this type the apothecium is formed without the co-oper-
ation of the thalline cortex and consists of the hypothecium only
which, continued up the sides of the fruit, gradually merges into the

parathecium, thus providing the margin proper or margo proprius
of the disc. The .combined hypothecium and parathecium is called

excipulum proprium, "das Eigengehause" of the authors writing in

German. Hypothecium as well as parathecium may be built up of

colourless, more or less loosely interwoven hyphae or they may be

dark brown and carbonaceous (the colour and the quality of the

excipulum formerly was the base of a classification in a lecideine and

a biatorine apothecium, see e.g. Lindau, 1913, Migula, 1929 and

Smith, 1918).
The superlecideoid (fig. 3) and the lecanoroid (fig. 4) apothecia,

as understood by Prey, are the more highly developed types which

means that they stand farther away from the original Discomycetes-
type. In both cases the thalline cortex grows along with the hypo-
thecium, thus forming the outer wall or amphithecium at the sides and

the thalline margin or margo thallinus at the top of the apothecium.
At the base or, in pedicellate apothecia, in the stalk, amphithecium
and cortex of the thallus proper gradually merge into each other.

Base and surrounding tissue of the apothecia are sometimes jointly
referred to as receptacle but this term is rather to be avoided as it

is applicable to all types of apothecia, at one time indicating the liypo-
thecium, at another the amphithecium.

When, in describing the apothecium, we speak of the margin,
usually the margo thallinus is meant, as the margin proper is gener-

ally less developed and consequently of minor systematic value. Some-

times, even this margin proper is wanting.
The superlecideoid type is to be looked for in species of the genus

Lecidea, in Cladoniaceae and in Umbilicariaceae; it is different from

the ■ lecanoroid type in that in the latter there are gonidia. enclosed

in the amphitheeium. In both types, however, algal cells may occur

in the medullary tissue below the hypothecium.
The subhymenium, finally, is a tissue between hymenium and

hypothecium, but it is not always easily recognisable.
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Ardellae. — Roundish type of apothecia characteristic of Graphidineae.
Areolate, areoles.

—
In most epigenous crustaceous lichens the thallus is

intersected by innumerable small and narrow cracks bordering penta-

gons or hexagons. These polygons are called areoles whilst the thallus

made up of them is called areolate.

As to the biological significance of these areoles I may refer to

Nienburg (1926, p. 36) and Miss Fry (1924).
Areoles may also occur in foliose lichens at the upper surface of

which soredia or isidia are so closely packed as to form a dense layer
that will get more and more cracked in the course of its development.

Ascus.
-— See under apothecium.

■'torine. — A word much used in lichenological literature and referring
to the apothecium. When the thalline margin is wanting and the

excipulum is soft and colourless or nearly so, the apothecium is called

biatorine. Sec also under apothecium.

Breathing pore. — Aperture in the upper cortex through the top of thal-
line warts by which the medulla communicates with the open air.

Breathing pores have as yet been found only in Parmelia aspera

(Rosendahl, 1907, p. 412). E. Frey (1929, p. 230) proposes the name

"pseudolenticel".
Caninoid venation. — See under veins.

Bapillitium.
— A thready mesh-work. See also under macaedium.

Bephalodium.
— External or, more rarely, internal parts of the thallus

where the hyphae are connected with alien algal cells of one or even

two different kinds. These structures look like warty, squamulose or

even fruticosc cecidia; they occur more usually on the upper, more

rarely on the lower surface of the thallus and, as a rule, differ from

it in colour. According to Moreau (1921), the thallus can engulf
cephalodia that originate on its lower surface, so that they finally
are found in its interior.

Aicharius (1803, p. XIX) was the first to use this term, though
with a quite different meaning. From the explanation on page 11

of his Liehenographia Universalis, 1810, it becomes clear that Acharius

has meant pycnids.

Cephalodia have sometimes been regarded as pathological phenom-

ena, for instance by Moreau (1919, 1921, 1926). Be that as it may,
these structures provide reliable diagnostic characters.

In most cases cephalodia contain blue-green algae and occur in

lichens which have bright green gonidia, but cephalodia containing
bright green algae are not rare, as for instance in species of Aspicilia
and Parmelia.

According to Forssell (1882, 1884), cephalodia have been found
in more than 100 lichen species; for details I may refer to that author.

■— Thread-like appendices to the thallus lobes of Anaptychia, Cetra-

ria, Cornicularia, Parmelia and Physcia species. As a, matter of fact,
cilia are usually inserted on the margins and at the tip of the lobes

but now and then they may emerge from the lower surface. They
are not always strictly distinguishable from rhizinae; in some Physcia
species, for instance, transitions between them and these rhizinae are

recorded.
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Oonidangium. —
An expression used by Sandstede (1931), to replace the

more customary word pycnid (see there).
Conidia. — Used by Sandstede and others, standing for pycnoconidia (see

there). ■

Cortex. — See under thallus.

Cyphella. — A break in the lower cortex only known in the genus Sticta.

The medulla above the cortex is hollowed out so as to form a roundish

or oblong excavation, lined with a layer of loosely connected, globular
cells (fig. 5).

As far back as 1803 this term was in use by Acharius but he

mistook these cyphellae for some kind of apothecia as is evident from

page XII of his Methodus Liehenum.

Disc.
— See imder apothecium.

Endobasidial fulcrum.
— See under pycnid.

Endogenous. —
The thallus of crustaceous lichens is called endogenous

when the greater part of it is immersed in the substratum. In some

cases the fruits only are visible. Where these thalli inhabit the cork-

layer of trees, they are termed endophloeodic; thalli growing in lime-

stone are called endolithic.

Endolithic. —
See under' endogenous.

Endophloeodic. — See under endogenous.

Endosporium. — Inner cell-wall of a spore.

Epigenous. —The thallus of a lichen growing on any substratum is called

epigenous. It may grow upon wood or bark and it is then called

epiphloeodic, or on stone, brick or rooftile in which case it is termed

epilithic.

Epilithic. — See under epigenous.

Epiphloeodic. — See under epigenous.

Episporium. —
The outer cell-wall of a spore.

Excipulum. — See under apothecium.

Exobasidial fulcrum. — See under pycnid.
Fabiform. — Applied to bean-shaped spores.

Fibrils. — Simple branches perpendicular to the main one in Usnea; they
are so called in contrast to those branches which in their turn are

furcate or again bear fibrils.

In Comicularia the term fibrils is used for the longish lashes into

which, occasionally, the short thorns have developed.
Folioles. — Small leaf-like excrescences of the thallus.

Fulcrum. — See under pycnid.
Gonidia,

— Algal constituents of the thallus. The name gonidia originates
from Wallroth (1825). The algae may be blue-green,' belonging to the

Cyanophyceae or they are bright green Chlorophyceae, whereas yellow-

green or orange colours are displayed in Trentepohlia gonidia. Cyano-
phyceae, e. g. Nostocaceae are to be found in Collema, Leptogium Pan-

naria, Peltigera and in cephalodia of Stereocaulon. Bright green
Palmellaceae are the gonidia of most foliose and fruticose lichens.

Hairs. — Hairs are appendices to the thallus occurring in a few lichens

only. Simple hairs have been described in some brown Parmelia species
(Bosendahl, 1907). Further, they are known to occur in the upper
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and lower surface of Peltigeraceae and the underside of Stictaceae. In

Peltigera e. g., the hairs of the upper side are, as a rule, irregularly
branched and entangled, forming the well-known felt. In most Sticta-

ceae, the hairs at the lower side have developed into a rough, felty

coating with which the thallus is attached to the substratum.

Haptera.
— Every organ connecting two parts of the same thallus or

one thallus to another or to an alien body, is called haptere. Haptera

are known in Cetraria, but especially in Cladonia; they have an im-

portant fastening and supporting function. More data about this subject
are to be found in Sernander (1901), Galloe (1913) and Nienburg (1926).

Ueteromerous.
— The thallus in which the algal cells are confined to a

narrow zone underneath the upper cortex is called heteromerous.

tlomoiomerous.
— When the gonidia are scattered throughout the medullary

layer, the thallus is called homoiomerous.

llymenium.
— See under apothecium.

Hyphae. — Fungal cells, for the most part thread-shaped and colourless.

According to the relative thickness of their cell-walls, the hyphae are

called either leptodermatous, mesodermatous or pachydermatous. In

leptodermatous hyphae, the wall is thinner than the lumen, whereas in

pachydermatous it is thicker. In mesodermatous hyphae, wall and lumen

have about the same thickness,

hlypothallus.
— Every mycelial tissue, irrespective of its morphological

meaning, is called hypothallus by Zukal (1895, p. 556) on the under-

standing that, under apparently favourable conditions, new thalli will

develop on this tissue. In the term, hypothallus Zukal comprises the

concepts pro(to)thallus, "Flechtenmycel", hypothallinic appendices and

mycelial* margin. I do not follow Zukal in this definition but agree
with Nienburg (1926, p. 69) who considers that the term hypothallus
should he reserved for the spongy tissue at the underside of the thallus

in Anzia, Pannaria and Pannoparmelia species. It consists of strongly

anastomosing, very shortly articulated, thick-walled cells and is usually

very dark-coloured.

jlypothecium. — See under apothecium.
Involuerellum.

— See under perithecium.
Isidia. — Protuberances of the upper cortex are called isidia (Du Rietz,

1924, p. 381). They may be divided into autonomic and soredial isidia.

I- Autonomic isidia. All those isidia which are formed by mere

protrusion of the cortex are called autonomic.

1. "Warty isidia (isidia verruciformis., warzenformige Isidien).

The isidia only attain the size of small warts which do not

seem to act as a means of dispersal, as they never break off.

According to Du Rietz, warty isidia occur in a few lichens only,

as for instance in Parmelia aspera (warts bearing a breathing

pore) and in Parmelia subaurifera (warts developing soredia

at their apex).
In contradistinction to this author, however, I see no

reason why any ordinary wart of the thallus should not be

termed an isidium. Therefore, the number of species and

forms, having warty isidia, may be somewhat extended (Par-
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melia acetabulum var. glomerata, Parmelia physodes var. sub-

crustacea, in certain cases, Xanthoria parietina var. aureola, etc.).
In some cases, the isidia being of the cylindric type, I have

differentiated between isidia and warts as this greatly facilitates

the description.
2. Cylindric isidia (isidia cylindrica, zylindrische Isidien). The

isidia develop into shorter or longer outgrowths which remain

simple or ramify. This type is the most frequent one. Examples

are, among others, Parmelia conspersa; fuliginosa, furfuracea,

saxatilis, scortea, Sticta sylvatica and several Usnea species. (In
C. Ii. Acad. Sci., vol. 197, 1933, p. 695—697 Dughi describes

an interesting case of propagation by isidia in Parmelia scortea

var. pastillifera Harm.

These isidia, characterised by a swollen body and a con-

stricted base, bear apical rhizinae, and are reported to break

off ultimately, giving rise to new thalli even 011 the mother-

thallus. On account of their different structure and behaviour,

Dughi regards these "papilles scorteales" different from the

ordinary isidia.)
3. Club-shaped isidia (isidia claviformia, keulenformige Isidien).

The isidia develop into club-shaped or even foliaceous, emargin-

ate, hollow bodies, most typically to be found in Parmeli

exasperatula.
4. Scaly isidia (isidia squamiformia, schuppenformigc Isidien).

The isidia develop into scales as in Peltigera canina var. sub-

canina and var. rufescens f. praetextata. As the scales in

several cases tend to be leaf-like, it is hardly possible to draw

a sharp line between them and the leafy isidia or the folioles

such as frequently occur in foliose and fruticose lichens.

5. Coralloid isidia (isidia coralliformia, korallenformige Isidien).
Tlie one feature these isidia have in common is. that they are,

at least partly, alternately incrassate and constricted, much

like a pearl-chain. Otherwise, as pointed out by Du Rietz,

they may differ in various ways. Some of them, for instance,

may burst and become sorediose (some forms of Cetraria glauca,
Parmelia isidiotyla, Physcia nigricans, Xanthoria candelaria),
whereas in other species they do not produce soredia (Umbilicaria

pustulata). There is no marked difference between these coral-

loid isidia and the more richly branched cylindric ones.

II. Soredial isidia (isidia soredialia, sorediale Isidien). These isidia

originate by the excrescence of soredia. At first they are warty,

but, after increasing in length, they grow into cylindric, simple
or furcate isidia. Good examples are Lobaria pulmonaria, Physcia

grisea, Usnea hirta.

Isolateral. — Radially built, strap-shaped thalli of which both sides arc

entirely alike are called isolateral.

Lacinia. — Lobe.

Lecanorine. —
The apothecium the margin of which is formed by the thallus

is called lecanorine; lecanoroid is the word used by Prey.
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Leeideine.
—

When in an apothecium the thalline margin is missing and

the excipulum proprium is dark-coloured or even black and hard and

brittle, the apothecium is called lecideine. See also apothecium.
Leptodermatous.

— See under hyphae.
Lichen acids. — As a result of the symbiotic (or, perhaps, helotic) way of

living, most lichens excrete waste products, among them the lichen acids.

The literature about this subject is so extensive that I can only refer

to Zopf's "Die Flechtenstoffe in chemischer, botanischer, pharmacolo-

gischer nnd teehniseher Beziehung" (1907). In this work the whole

literature known up to 1907 has been cited. Later on, Funfstiick (1926,

p. 35—46) wrote a compilatory part in Engler-Prantl's second edition.

It may incidentally be observed that in several cases pure cultures

of lichen fungi or even algae are known to be able to produce lichen

acids (see e.g. Quispel, 1943, p. 482—505).
Researches about lichen acids are, to an ever-increasing extent,

being done by various scientists all over the world. The most valuable

results so far have been attained by Asaliina and his collaborators

(1932—1941).
Much is to be expected, however, from the investigations by Curd &

Robertson (in Journ. Chem. Soc. London), and by Kean & Nolan and

their collaborators (in Sci. Proc. Roy. Dublin Soc.).

jhrellae. — Linear type of apothecia characteristic of Graphidineae.
Bumen.

— Cavity of any cell.

Macaedium.
— By this term the peculiar dusty mass is understood which

clings to the disc of the apothecia of all Coniocarpineae. It consists

of ripe spores, freed by the slimy disintegration .of the asci, and of

paraphyses which a"re usually- lengthened so as to form a sort of

capillitium.
Malaceoid venation. — See under veins.

Margin (proper). —* See under apothecium.
margin (thalline). —

See under apothecium.
-Medulla.

— Hyphal tissue between the upper and lower cortex or, if there

is no lower cortex extant, beneath the upper cortex only. It is quite

analogous to the. spongy parenchyma of the Phanerogams. See also

thallus.
Mesodermatous.

— See under liyphae.
Muriform.

— Spores whose body is divided into a number of cells which

resemble the bricks of a wall are called muriform. See also under

apothecium.
avel.

— A central hold occurring, for instance, in Umbilicaria, See also

under thallus.
°ci'ul layer. — In several lichens (species of Cetraria, Physcia, Umbilicaria)

the upper cortex is covered with a more or less horny stratum of dead

hyphae the lumina of which arc indistinct. Bachmann distinguishes an

epi- and hyponecral layer in crustaceous lichens according to its oc-

currenee above or below the gonidial zone,

stiolum. — See under perithecium and pycnid.
achydermatous.

— See under hyp'hae.
ausade plectenchyma. — See under pleotenehyma.
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Paraphyse. — See under apothecium.

Parapleetenchyma. —
See under plectenchyma.

Perifulcrium. — See under pycnid.

Periphyse. — See under perithecium..
Perithecium. — The type of fruit, characteristic of the large group of

Ascolichenes called Pyrenocarpeae. It is sessile, semi-immersed or fully
immersed in the body of the lichen or even in the substratum. It

consists of a hymenium more or less enclosed by the excipulum and

is connected with the outside world through a narrow aperture —
the

ostiolum
— only. The hymenium, comprising asci and paraphyses, is

superposed on the colourless subhymenium. In some cases the para-

physes may be lacking or, in others, they may be present at first,
becoming slimy later on, and disappearing (Verrucaria).

There arc two main types of perithecia.
1. The entire type. The excipulum is spherical or pear-shaped, closed

but for the ostiolum at the top, made up of a close and generally
dark-coloured texture. Just as in the apothecium, the basal part
is called hypothecium, whereas the ascending side-walls are called

parathecium. This is the commonest type (fig. 6) prevailing in

Pyrenocarpeae, but several variations may alter it. Near the ostiole,
for. instance, the parathecium may be fitted with a variously formed

coal-black structure, the involucrellum. This form is met with in

several species of Verrucaria (fig. 7). A minor variation is the

perithecium at the inside of which periphyses grow near the ostio-

lum. These "hairs" are septate, simple or furcate hyphae arising
from the parathecium proper or from a colourless layer between

hymenium and parathecium. This form is to be found in Dermato-

carpaceae, Moriolaceae and some Verrucariae (fig. 8).
2. The dimidiate type (Pyrenulaceae ). The excipulum is semi-spherical

or lenticular and flattened at the base. In 'either case the; hypo-
thecium is wanting in the centre (fig. 9). In this type, too, a

carbonaceous involucrellum may be present but it is much stronger
developed here and much more marked than the parathecium itself.

Half-way down the base it is bent outward (fig. 10).
Phyllocladia. — This term has probably first been used by Magnusson

(1926, p. 10) and later on it has been adopted by Prey (1933, p. 66).
Phyllocladia are those extremely varying parts of the Stereocaulon

thallus that contain the gonidia; they are the stalked or sessile assimil-

atory organs of the lichen. As Magnusson describes them, they may

be granular (of irregular grain-like shape), verrucose (somewhat'regul-
ar, wart-like and flattened), coralloid (somewhat narrowly cylindrical),
squamuliform (flattened and incised, irregular, crenate or sublobate),
digitate (stalked and with short finger-like ends spreading in all direc-

tions), peltate (round and plane or even concave with darker centre),
or foliaceous (with plane and broad leaf-like surface).

Plectenchyma. — This concept originates from Lindau (1899) and has

been elaborated by Prey (1936). Any tissue of hyphae may be called

plectenchyma and several kinds may be differentiated. The medullary
plectenchyma, for instance, is the more primitive, being quite un-
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differentiated and built up of loosely arranged hyphae. Palisade

plectenchyma is exclusively a cortical tissue consisting of hyphae

perpendicular to the surface. Strand plectenchyma is a tough tissue

of thick-walled, conglutinate, parallel fibres forming the central axis

in Stereocaulon and Usnea, and the strengthening tissue in Ramalina.

In scleroplectenchyma, the hyphae are thick-walled and, in addition,

conglutinate; it occurs mainly in the cortex. Prosoplectenchyma is a

cellular tissue with longish lumina, whereas paraplectenchyma have

isodiametric lumina. The last-named tissue is frequently also called

pseudoparenchymatous.
Podetium, — A simple, furcate or shrub-like branched stalk rising from

a crustaceous, squamulose or foliaceous basal thallus. It is denudated or

corticated and in the latter case possesses a smooth, sorediate, granular,

squamulose or leafy cortex. It bears apothecia or pycnids, more rarely
both of them, or it is quite sterile. According to Frey"(1933, p. 8),
it is habitaliy and morphologically a more or less uniform body which,
in some cases, belongs more to the vegetative thallus in others more

to the fruit. In Baeomyces roseus, for instance, the podetinm is

nothing but the excipulum of the apothecium. In other cases the

identity is hardly to be traced; the subject has evoked much contro-

versy (Baur, 1901; Nienhurg, 1907; Sattler, 1914).
Polarilocular. — A term' applied to a spore whose cells are placed at the

opposite apices. See also under apothecium.

P°lydactyloid venation.
— See under veins.

Prosoplectenchyma. — See under plectenchyma.

Prothallus, protothallus. —
Zukal (1895, p. 557) defines as prothallus or

protothallus the tissue of hyphae that has originated from the germin-

ation of a spore or a pycnoconidium. It consists of thick, intensely

coloured, dendritically branched, radiating hyphae and generally occurs

in crustaceous lichens. Even in full-grown plants it often shows as a

black border to the thallus proper which has developed upon it.

Ih'uina.
— A powdery secretion. A thallus covered with this secretion is

called pruinose.

I'seudocyphella. —
A mere break in the cortex through which the medulla

communicates with the open air (fig. 11). There is 110 question what-

ever of specialised cells lining the cavity, as in genuine cyphellae.
Whereas the latter are confined to the genus Sticta, pseudocyphellae

are common to a fair number of genera, e. g. Alectoria, Cetraria, Cor-

nicularia, Parmelia, Physcia, Ramalina and others. Often they form

useful systematic characters,

seudoparenchyma. —
A term in the present paper replaced by para-

plectenchyma, and resembling the parenchyma of the higher plants,
tyenid, pycnide. — Pycnids, pycnides, pycnidia are minute conccptacles

in which the pycnoconidia are formed. These organs have long been

known under the name spermogonia (Tulasne, 1852; Nylander 1858—

I860, 1862; Lindsay, 1859, 1870). It was, namely, supposed that they
produced spermatia, male sexual cells. After Moller (1887) had proved
to his own satisfaction these spermatia to be nothing but ineffective

conidia, he called them pycnoconidia and, accordingly, the conceptacle
in which they are formed a pycnid.
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However, though apparently in certain cases the pycnoconidia have

no fertilising function, this is by no means universally proved. Authors,

looking upon the conidia as sterile spermatia, presumably are as much

in the right as those who consider them fertile male cells, since they

have been investigating quite different species and, thus, their results

are not comparable. Staid (1877), Vainio (1890), Baur (1898, 1901,

1904), Nienburg (1907) and Sattler (1914) hold the last view, whilst

Fiinfstiick (1884) and Galloe (1927), amongst others, judge a fertilis-

ation by spermatia unproved and unlikely.
A thorough knowledge of the anatomy of the pycnid is due to

Gluck (1899), whereas we owe the modern nomenclature to Steiner

(1901).

Pycnids are visible as variously coloured, more often as blackish

punctations which are either flush with the surface of the thallus

(fig. 12 a) or embedded in the apex of a thallus wart (fig. 12 b).

They may, in addition, project halfway out of the thallus (fig. 12 c)

or be located at the tip of a spine (fig. 12 dj. An example of this

last-named type are the long-stalked pycnids in Cetraria islandica.

In a longitudinal section the pycnid is circular, pear-shaped or

oblong. The wall, called perifulcrium, consists of one or more cell-

layers and is colourless, reddish as in many Cladonia species or dark

brown. The mouth or ostiolum is, as a rule, dark brown.

In some cases the inside of the perifulcrium is lined with the

tissue that produces the conidia; it is made up of simple or richly

branched, anastomosing hyphae (the fulcra after the nomenclature of

Steiner), protruding radially to the centre of the cavity. In other

cases, however, the interior of the pycnid is filled up with a dense

tissue of more or less isodiametric cells between which space is left

open for a system of tortuous canals along which the conidia escape.

With a single exception all fulcra are septate and divided into

ordinary cells and basidia, the latter being distinguished by their bear-

ing a conidium on the top or being attenuated into a bayonet-shaped

point which is called sterigma and in its turn bears a conidium.

A fulcrum is called exobasidial if only the terminal cells turn into

basidia and produce pycnoconidia. If every cell is able to produce

conidia, the fulcrum is termed cndobasidial.

The pycnides show important anatomical differences and, accord-

ing to Gliick, 8 types may be distinguished.
1. Peltigera-type. The perifulcrium is lined, on the inside, with

most primitive conidiophnres, i.e. conidia-carriers which are composed
of ordinary or basal cells only, bearing one or two basidia each. These

are, to my mind incorrectly, called sterigmata too by Gliick. On the

tip of every basidium a single, large and ellipsoidal pycnoconidium
is abstricted. Thus, the pyenoeonidia are formed exobasidially.

2. Psora-type. Instead of a single basal cell, a septate fulcrum

has developed with apical and lateral basidia. The cylindrical conidia

are formed exobasidially.

3. Cladonia-type. This type is very much like the preceding one,

but the fulcra are a little more differentiated and branched. The
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basidia arc often flask-shaped. The cylindrical pycnoconidia are formed

exobasidially.
•f. Placodium-type. Differing only from the preceding one by

its most characteristic exobasidial pycnoconidia. They arc very long

and more or less hooked.

5. Parmelia-type. The fulcra develop into complicated anastomos-

ing systems. The most important feature is that nearly all the cells

bear a sterigma at the tip of which a mostly cylindrical conidium is

abstricted. The conidia are formed endobasidially.
6. Sticta- type. The fulcra are partly discrete, protruding radially

and freely to the centre of the pycnid, but partly, and especially near the

circumference, they join so as to form a paraplectenchymatous tissue,

enclosing small cavities in which also conidia are abstricted. The con-

stituent cells of the fulcra are more or less isodiametric and thick-

walled. Sterigmata are reduced to mere filiform stalks. Pycnoconidia

are cylindrical and rather small and they are formed endobasidially.
7. Physcia-type. Principally the same as in the preceding one

but the anastomosing parts of the hyphae have extended farther

towards the centre of the pycnid. The sterigmata, too, are similar to

those of the preceding type or still more reduced. The endobasidially
formed pycnoconidia are small and always cylindrical. Gluck apparently

overlooked Physcia ciliata and orbicularis, whose conidia are fusiform

and bulging.
8. Endocarpon- type. The cavity of the pycnid is to a still greater

extent, filled with a more compact tissue, leaving open only a few

intercellular chambers. The cells lining the inside wall of these cham-

bers are the basidia. Sterigmata and pycnoconidia do not differ from

those of the Physcia-type.
As to the size and shape, the pycnoconidia may differ considerably;

they may be straight or curved, cylindrical or ellipsoidal, very long
and thin or short and rather broad. It has become customary to call

certain exceptionally large conidia macroeonidia or stylospores. Stylo-

spore is a word first used by Tulasne (1852, p. 107) : "propagules

sporoi'des auxquels, dans les Champignons, j'ai donne le nom de stylo-

spores, parce qu'ils naissent isolement sur des styles ou supports

cylindriques simples et peu allonges". According to this definition it

is difficult to see any difference between them and the conidia of,
for iastance, Peltigera. Indeed, in Engler-Prantl (1926, p. 191) the

conidia of this genus are called macroeonidia, though beside these

Piinfstuck also mentions ordinary pycnoconidia, without further details,
however. In more recent times, too, macro- and pycnoconidia have
been kept separate. Von Keissler (1938, p. 353), amongst others, men-

tions stylospores (= macroeonidia) in Porina glabra. But I fail to

see why these stylospores should be different from ordinary pycno-
conidia. To be more precise, the "stylospores" of Porina glabra are

a—4 X 21—24
ix,

whereas the pycnoconidia of Pyrenula nitida

measure 0.5 X ± 20—10 y! I do not consider the septa to be a

character of the stylospores, in contrast to Von Keissler. In my
opinion it would therefore be the best thing to discard the concepts
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stylospores and macroconidia, the more so as the ascosporcs which have

a considerable range of variability with regard to shape, size and number

of septa have never been thus differentiated.

Pycnoconidia. —
See under pycnid.

Receptacle. —
A rather vague term which, sometimes, is used for the hypo-

thecium, sometimes for the whole amphithecium. See also under apo-

thecium.

Rliizinae. — Fastening organs at the underside of foliaceous lichens. They

vary considerably in shape and size as well as in anatomical structure,

some of them being simple hyphae, others strands of hyphae and again
others more differentiated "roots" composed of medulla and cortex.

It will be observed that the rliizinae in some Physcia species
show transitional phases to cilia.

The tips of many rhizinae end brush-like, whilst in others they
widen into a flat disc. In Parmelia aspera the rliizinae are at their

tips surrounded by a drop of mucus which is believed to serve as

an additional hold.

Especially in the genus Peltigera the rhizinae, as well as the veins,
have attracted great attention but it was Gyelnik who was the first

to see the importance of their appearance and to describe the 4 follow-

ing types (1927, p. 124).

Rhizinae simpliees are strong, simple hyphae. 2. Rhizinae

fibrillosae are woolly-hirsute, 3. Rhizinae papposae have brush-like

ends. 4. Rhizinae fasciculatae consist of hyphae more or less inter-

twined into strands.

Seleroplectenchyma. — See under ' plectenchyma.

Soralia. — According to the definition given by Du Rietz (1924, p. 376),
soralia arc those decorticated parts of the lichen-thallus which show an

unusually strong increase of gonidia. This process results in the form-

ation of soredia, i. e. small granular bodies that consist of gonidia spun

round with short hyphae; they are the main dispersal organs, the dia-

spores, of many lichens.

As to the historical development of the concepts soralia and

soredia, I may refer to Tobler (1925, p. 29—30) as well as to the

important paper by Du Itietz (1924). To be sure, this author opposes

■—-
and not without reason —

the words soral and sorcdium as used

in the present sense, as being an unwarranted alteration of the original
Acharian terminology. But these words have generally been adopted
all the same, cf. for instance Magnusson (1926, p. 13, note) and

Hillmann (1936, p. 13, note), and 1 would stand by the majority.
In his paper Du Rietz gives the following classification of the

several types of soralia.

A. Diffuse soralia (soralia diffusa; diffuse Sorale). The upper

surface is partly or wholly dissolved into a soredial mass (many

Cladonia species as e.g. Cl. bacillaris, digitata, fimbriata, glauca).
B. Limited soralia (soralia limitata; begrenzte Sorale). The soralia

are confined to small and, usually, well-defined spots.

I. Superficial, marginal and lateral soralia (soralia superficialia,

marginalia et lateralia; flachen-, rand- und seitenstandige Sorale). The
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soralia occur on the upper side or at the matgin of foliaccous lichens

and laterally 011 the branches of radially built, fruticose lichens.

1. Punctiform soralia (soralia punctiformia; Punktsorale). The

soralia originate as very small, dot-shaped cracks in the upper cortex

which, later on, usually may grow larger or even finally merge into

a coherent soredial crust, resembling then a diffuse soral (Parmelia

bitteriana, revoluta, caperata, Usnea hirta).
2. Maculiform soralia (soralia maculiformia, Fleckensorale). The

soralia originate as roundish or oblong spots, somewhat larger than

those of the preceding type, though the difference is not essential.

They, too, may extend and unite into a sorediose crust ( Pertusaria

amara, P. globulifera, Peltigera canina var. erumpens, Lobaria pul-

monaria, Parmeliopsis ambigua, Parmelia dubia, Evernia prunastri,
Physcia caesia, Ph. elaeina, Ph. orbicularis, Ramalina farinacea, Alec-

toria jubata, Usnea sorediifera).
3. Fissure-shaped soralia (soralia rimiforonia, Spaltensorale). The

soralia originate as long and narrow cracks; they are rarely met with

(Parmelia sulcata).
4. Marginal soralia (soralia limbiformia, Bortensorale). The sora-

lia originate along the margin of a foliose thallus forming a coherent

border ( Cetraria chlorophylla, C. pinastri, Parmelia dubia f. marginata,

Physcia grisea).
5. Cuff-shaped soralia (soralia maniciformia, Mansehettensorale).

This type occurs in Menegazzia only, a genus closely related to Par-

melia but not represented in this country.

II. Terminal and subterminal soralia (soralia apicalia et sub-

apicalia; spitzenstandige Sorale). The soralia only occur at the tips
°f the lobes of dorsiventrally or radially built lichens.

6. Head-shaped soralia (soralia capitiformia; Kopfsorale). The

soralia originate at the tip of inflated, dorsiventrally built lobes or

at the end of radially built branches, looking much like small caps

covering the thallus (Parmelia tubulosa).
7. False head-shaped soralia (soralia subcapitiformia; Halbkopf-

sorale). The soralia originate subterminally at the upper side of a

dorsiventrally built,- not inflated thallus. While growing, the tips may
arch so as to form a helmet which, eventually, becomes crowned by
the soral. At this stage it very much resembles the head-shaped soral

(Evernia prunastri f. capitata [a form to be described in another

Paper], Parmelia trichotera; except for the latter none of the examples
Mentioned by Du Rietz are represented in Holland).

8. Lip-shaped soralia (soralia labriformia; Lippensorale). The

soralia originate apically at the tip of the lobes of an isolaterally or'

dorsiventrally built thalliis, splitting the ends into two lips. The upper
lip usually curls upwards showing the whitish soredia Parmelia phy-
sodes, P. vittata, Physcia dubia, Ph. tenella, Ramalina pollinaria,
Xanthoria substellaris).

9- Helmet-shaped soralia (soralia forniciformia, Gewölhesorale) .
•'die soralia at first originate in the same way as the lip-shaped soralia
hut soon the upperlip gets strongly vaulted, forming a helmet at the
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inside of which the soredia are produced ( Parmelia physodes. var.

labrosa f. cassidiformis, Physcia adscendens).
III. Isidial soralia (soralia isidialia; isidiale Sorale). The soralia

originate by the bursting or breaking off of the tips of isidia ( Cetraria

glauca, Parmelia bitteriana, P. subaurifera, Physcia astroidea, Ph.

nigricans, Xanthoria candelaria).

Soredia. — See under soralia.

Spore. —
See under apothccium.

Sterigma. —
See under pycnid.

Strand plectenchyma. — See under plectenchyma

Strengthening tissue. — See under plectenchyma.
St.ylospore. — See under pycnid.

Subhymenium. — See under apothecium.
Thallus. —

The vegetative tissue made up of the two constituents of the

lichen plant, fungus and alga, is called thallus. Within certain limits

the thallus of every species has a fixed shape, but the stupendously

great number of species, together with the extraordinary diversity
of forms in which the thallus presents itself, first necessitated a

rough subdivision into gelatinous, crustaceous, foliose and fruticose

lichens. These concepts have, for a long time, lost their systematic

meaning since several species of the same genus have been found to

belong to the crustaceous and the foliose or the foliose and the fruti-

cose group. The same specimen may even, in course of its development,

pass from one group into another. For descriptive purposes, however,

this division will keep its value.

In anatomical respect, we may distinguish thalli of which the form

is determined by the alga and thalli in which the fungus is the form-

ative factor. In the first case we may again distinguish two groups,

viz. lichens with thread-like algae or with algae characterised by a

mucous sheath.

Thread-like algae are known in Coengoniaceae and Ephebaceae
but these families are not represented in this country.

As to the algae with a mucous sheath, these belong entirely to

the Cyanophyceae, Nostoc and Gloeocapsa being the more frequent

genera. Thalli containing these algae as their gonidia frequently give
the impression of being colonies of blue-greens penetrated by fungous

hyphae. There is no question of any organisation of the framework,

as mucus is almost the only building element, and hyphae and

gonidia are scattered throughout the thallus. These plants are there-

fore characteristically called gelatinous lichens (Collema). A further

phase of development is represented by those lichens in which the

algae, situated near the outside of the thallus, divide to a greater

extent and become moro closely packed, so as to form a sort of cortex;

examples of this type are not indigenous. The organisation may reach

a still further specialisation, e. g. in the genus Leptogium in which

upper and lower cortex are formed by the hyphae, the fungal element.

Here we are dealing with a state approaching the foliose type of

thallus which is mainly built up by the fungus.

The thalli in which the fungus is the formative element may he

divided into three types: crustaceous, foliose and fructicose.
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Crustaceous lichens are powdery or granulosa, or again they are

composed of more or less thick, dorsoventrally built, stratose crusts

with their whole under surface so closely attached to the substratum,
or even immersed in it, that they cannot without injury be detached.

Foliose lichens are, like the preceding type, dorsoventral expan-

sions, but they are leaf-like, more or less deeply incised and their

lobes, though as a rule firmly fastened to the subsoil, may be easily
removed.

Fruticose lichens are usually attached to the substratum by a

narrow base. They are dorsoventrally built and strap-like or still

more often radially built and cylindrical, sometimes. simple, mostly,

however, fastigiate.
In fact, the Cladoniaceae form a group apart, since here a strongly

negatively geotropic, cup- or trumpet-shaped or much branched stalk,
called podetium, arises from a crustaceous, squamulose or foliaceous

basal thallus. This structure which on its tip may bear apothecia and

pycnids, is not in all cases to be looked upon as an ontogenetically

homologous organ. At one time it is more an outgrowth of the thallus,

consisting of both hyphae and algae, at another it belongs more to the

fruit, being formed by the fungal element only (Frey, 1933, p. 1—9).
The attachment of the thallus to the substratum is very differently

realised in various groups of lichens. The thallus may adhere to the

substratum by the whole under surface, either immediately by the

lower cortex or by the medulla as in gelatinous and crustaceous lichens

or by means of ■ the prothallus as is the case in crustaceous and a

few foliose lichens. This prothallus or protothallus (Zukal, 1895, p. 557)
is usually dark-coloured and often appears as a black border to the

thallus; it is particularly conspicuous where individuals of the same

or of different species are adjacent to each other.

Contact between lichen and substratum is frequently brought about

by rhizinae. These are simple hyphae or bundles of them or root-like

organs in which the tissue is differentiated into medulla and cortex.

Instead of rhizinae we find the under surface of the Stictaceae

more or less densely covered with a hairy or felty coat by which the

thallus is fixed to the substratum.
v

In some genera, tajconomically widely separated, such as Dermato-

carpon Pyrenocarpeae ) and Umbilicaria (Gymnocarpeae)
,

the thallus

is. firmly attached to the subsoil by a central navel which may be

single or divided into a few strands.

An adhesive disc occurs in many fruticose lichens, e. g. in Telo-

schistes as well as in all Usneaceae.

Anatomically speaking, lichens are simple organisms. We already

remarked that the thallus in various gelatinous lichens is wholly undif-

ferentiated, as hyphae and gonidia are evenly scattered through the thal-

lus, e. g. in Collema. In this case the thallus is called homoiomerous and,

in addition, unstratified. In some other gelatinous lichens, however,
such as Leptogium, the thallus is differentiated into an upper and a

lower cortex and a medullary layer; it has, therefore, to be termed

stratified, but it is still homoiomerous as the gonidia are scattered
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through the medulla. In the foliose lichens the thallus is also stratified,
but there it is called heteromerous, since the gonidia are confined to

a comparatively narrow zone underneath the upper cortex. Sometimes

one of the layers is missing, as, for instance, the lower cortex in

Pannaria and Peltigera, or, more rarely, the medulla which occasion-

ally is the case in Physcia species. In epigenous crustaceous lichens —

i. e. lichens growing fastened to their substratum
—

the lower cortex

is much more frequently lacking. As to endogenous crustaceous

lichens — i. e. lichens growing immersed in the substratum
— there

is not even a question of differentiation into a medullary and a

cortical layer, all hyphae being more or less alike and the thallus

being unstratified.

In fruticose lichens there occurs a new and characteristic element,
the strengthening tissue. It consists of longitudinally stretched, thick-

walled, conglutinate hyphae and may appear as an uninterrupted inner

cortex or as separate strands (Ramalina) or as a firm chondroid

central axis ( Usnea).
Urceolate.

—
Refers to that type of apothecium which is more or less

deeply immersed in the thallus, resembling a cup or an urn.

Veins.
—

The term veins refers to structures occurring on the lower sur-

face of the thallus, being most conspicuous in Peltigera. In this genus

a proper lower cortex is lacking, being replaced by the outermost zone

of the medulla, a dense tissue of hyphae parallel to the surface. The

lower surface may either be veined or the veins may have merged
together into a coherent layer. Intermediate stages are also known.

Now, the appearance of the underside, the venation and the shape of

the veins are considered important taxonomical characters by Gyelhik

(1927, p. 123). According to this author, there are two types of veins.

The caninoid type in which the veins are well separated from the

centre down to the tip of the lobes, narrow, and arched or, at least,

markedly prominent (Peltigera canina); the polydactyloid type in

which the veins are Confluent near the tip of the lobes, rather broad,
arched or perfectly flat, hardly or not prominent from the underside

x
of the thallus (Peltigera horizoritalis, P. polydactyla).

The type of under surface, devoid of veins or with a-few whitish

interstices faintly indicating a venation, is termed malaceoid (Peltigera
malacea, P. polydactyla var. polydactyloides, a new combination to

be published later on).
Warts.

— See under wart-like isidia.
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TAXONOMICAL PART.

The point is, the systematist is not and

never has been consistent...

W. H. Camp & C. L. Gilly in

Brittonia, vol. 4, 1943, p. 372.

PARMELIACEAE

A. Zahlbr. in Engler*Prantl, Die natiirl. Pflanzenfam., vol. 1, pars 1*,

d907, p. 207 et ed. 2, vol. 8, 1920, p. 229; Hillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl.
ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 18.

Thallus generally foliaceous and dorsiventrally flattened, in a few

cases only almost radially built, either closely oppressed, or loosely

adhering, or erect and fruticose, fixed- to the substratum by means of

I'hizinae, by the prothallus or by wrinkles of the lower surface itself,

hobes stratified, with an upper cortex or with cortices both above and

below. Gonidia bright green, belonging to the Protococcaceae. Medulla,

except in Candelaria where it is barely discernable, more or less well-

developed, usually white, more rarely yellow. Apothecia luminal, marginal
°r terminal, saucer-shaped, orbicular, sessile or shortly pedicellate, lecanor-
°'d. Asci usually 6—8-spored, rarely containing more (up to 50 or even

in Candelaria). Spores colourless, 1-celled. Paraphyses simple or

branched, frequently conglutinate. Pycnidia with endobasidial, more rarely
exobasidial, fulcra (description after both Hillmann and Zahlbruckner).

Key to the genera.

(After Hillmann I.e.).

la
- Thallus very small, yellow, not altered by K. Apothecial disc almost coneolorous

with the thallus. Asci multisporous. Pycnidia with exobasidial fulcra

1. Candelaria

Thallus different from above 2

2a. Fulcra exobasidial. Medulla poorly developed ...

2. Parmeliopsis
2b. Fulcra endobasidial. Medulla well-developed 3

3a. Apothecia laminal. Pycnidia submerged in the thallus (marginal in

a singlo species which is not indigenous). Thallus appressed to loosely

adhering 3. Parmelia

3b. Apothecia marginal or terminal! Pycnidia located in marginal warts or

thorns. Thallus loosely adhering or upright and fruticose
.

4. Cetraria

1. CANDELARIA Mass.

in Flora, vol. 35, 1852, p. 567; Abelev. in Prodr. Fl. Batav., ed. 2,
°i- 2, pars 2, 1898, p. 27; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. ,6, 1929, p. 3;
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vol. 8, 1932, p. 551 et vol. 10, 1940, p. 500 (ubi lit. et synon.) ; llillni.

m Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1930; p. 19.

Thallus microphyllous, growing in rosettes or irregularly wide-

spreading, closely appressed or ascendent, fixed to the substratum by

means of rhizinae, more or less deeply incised. Lobes dorsiventrally

flattened, yellow, not reddened when treated with K, stratified, corticated.

Upper cortex paraplectenchymatous, very thin. Gonidia bright green

(Chlorococcum -Fr.), arranged in clusters below the upper cortex. Medulla

poorly developed or almost wanting, consisting of leptodermatous hyphae.
Lower cortex similar to the upper one, thicker. Apothecia laminal, sessile,

saucer-shaped, lecanoroid. Disc orbicular, brownish. Hypothecium colour-

less. Asci clavate, bulging, 20—50-spored or containing even more spores.

Spores small, colourless, thin-walled, ellipsoidal, 1-celled but containing two

large drops of oil, and thence appearing 2-celled. Pycnids laminal, rarely
almost marginal, immersed in small warts. Perifulcrium colourless. Ostiolum

yellow. Fulcra exobasidial, of the Psora-type. Pycnoconidia straight,

ellipsoidal (description after Hillmann, I.e.). *

One species in Holland.

1. Candelaria concolor (Dicks.) Stein in Colin, Kryptog.-Fl. Schles.,
vol. 2, pars 2, 1879, p. 84; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, ]). 4;
vol. 8, .1932, p. 551 et vol. 10, 1940, p. 500 (ubi lit. et synon.); Ilillm.

in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 20 —

Lichen concolor Dicks., Fasc. PI. Cryptog. Brit,, vol. 3, 1793, p. 18 (non

vidi) — Candelaria vulgaris Mass. in Flora, vol. 35, 1.852, p. 568; Abelev.

in Prodr. Fl. Batav., ed. 2, vol. 2, pars 2, 1898, p. 27.

Macroscopical description. Thallns foliaceous, minute, growing in roset-

tes or irregularly wide-spreading, closely appressed, with-ascending margins
or with erect lobes, attached to the substratum by means of rhizinae, more

or less deeply incised. Lobes flat or somewhat undulate, discrete or over-

lapping at the margins or clearly imbricate, about 1 mm long, 0.1—0.5 mm

broad, irregularly incised to richly pinnately branched or digitate. Margins
flat or ascending, entire or sorcdiate. Tips minutely incised, either broad-

ened and fan-shaped or not. Upper side of the lobes chrome-yellow, citrine,
vitellinous or greenish yellow, dull, smooth, without cortical ruptures and

without isidia, sorediate. Soredia mainly marginal and terminal, sometimes

also laminal, coarse-grained, yellow. Lower side of the lobes dirty white

or reddish white, dullj smooth, with scattered, rather long; whitish, simple
rhizinae. Microscopical description. Upper cortex colourless with yellow
exterior zone, paraplectenchymatous, 1- or 2-layered, with large lumina,
12—18 /x. Gonidia bright green, spherical, 8—18 n, arranged in clusters

under the upper cortex, and almost reaching down to the lower cortex,

frequently pushing away the medulla. Medulla, if any, very thinly plecten-

chymatous, up to 30
/i.

Lower cortex colourless, paraplectenchymatous,
(1—) 2—3-layered, with large lumina, 20—30

/i. Apothecia not observed

in Holland. Pycnides extremely rare in this country, luminal, solitary or

united into groups of 2 or 3, immersed in orange-coloured warts, spherical
or pyriform, about 100

p.
in diam. Perifulcrium colourless. Ostiolum yellow.

Pycnoeonidia colourless, ellipsoidal, ± 0.5 X 2—2.5
p..

Chemical constituents and reactions. Cortex and
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medulla unaltered by I\, C, KC, Pd. According to Zopf (Flechtenstoffe,
1907, p. 86, 90), the yellow colour of the cortex is due to stictaurin.

Ecology and f re q uenc y. Mainly arboricolous, preferring the

more or less dusty base of way-side trees, and, therefore,* considered to
)e nitrophilous.- Presumably a somewhat uncommon species in view of

the small number of finds.
b istributio n. Occurs throughout Europe.
Remarks. Time and again Xanthoria candelaria and Candelaria

concolor (to say nothing of Candelariella vitellina which is a crustaceous
sPecies) have been confused. Yet, they may be distinguished from each
0 her, even in the field, in that specimens of the former either show a

coarser or more erect habit, or present both features. At home, a drop
m K immediately eliminates any doubt, since only in Xanthoria candelaria
he upper surface is stained purple.

The variability of this species in Holland is less than abroad.

Key to the forms,

L'. Lobes appressed or with ascending margins, not hidden under soredial growth

j I f. laciniosa (Duf.) Maas G.

■ Lobes erect, strongly sorediate, looking like a sorediose crust

f. granulosa (Lcight.) A. Zahlbr.

f. laciniosa (Duf.) 'Maas G. nov. comb. — Parmelia parietana var.

laciniosaDuf. in Pr., Lichenogr. Europ. Reform., 1831, p. 73.

ti

' e 0 110 g r a p h y :' Anders, Strauch- u. Laubfl. Mitteleurop., 1928,
20, fig., 1 ; Dietrich, Deutschl. Kryptog. Gew., vol. 4, 1846, tab. 261,

tlj?- sup. ; Galljte, Natur. Hist. Danish Lich., vol. 5, 1936, tab. 32, fig.
1 64—166.

Lobes appressed or with ascending margins, more or less sorediate.
R e m a r ks

.

I consider this form identical with the tvne of

Candelaria conclorThe choice of the subdivisional epithet may need explanation.

v

'e first varietal names mentioned by Zahlbruckner (Cat. Lich. Univ.,
°" G

' 1929, p. 6) for synonyms are var. concolor and var. laciniosa, both

Published by Fries in his Lichenographia Europaea Iteformata, 1831, p. 73.

(

bough this author considered them to belong to different groups, viz.

t) i}! 10 nudo, baud pulverulento..." (var. laciniosa), and "subcrustacea,

n

marginibus pulverulentis..." (var. concolor),
_ . , ,,

it is believed that these

refer to one and the same species. In this case the name laciniosa
place priority to concolor..

-

It is quite understandable that Pries differ-
lated 'between "nude" and "pulverulent" (= sorediose) groups, as in

onie cases the soredia are difficult to discern indeed.
O

ver ijs el: Kampen, Bondam (NBV); Top (NBV).
f _

&e
,

lderland: Bennekom, De Meent, 23 V 1943, Maas G. 2469, transition to
granulosa (L) ; Doornspijk, 25 IV 1942, Maas G. 1820 (L).

«taf/
De Bilt

'
1841

'
Van der S<mde Lacoste (NBV); Bunnik, IV 1940,

1 Tv t Utrecht, 1940, Stafleu, transition to f. granulosa (U); Utrecht, Oostbroek.

AT

Stafleu (u); Vochten, 16 II 1941, Sta flew (U).
Noord-Holland: Haarlem, Buse .)■ Gildemeester-Buse (L).

Nom-M-V a n Beveland, Van den Bosch (NBV); Zuid Beveland, Ovezande,
TCT

Van cten Bosch, transition to f. granulosa (NBV).
Noord-Brabant: Beek (1), VIII 1847, Van den Bosch (NBV).
f- granulosa (height.) A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. &
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ct vol. 8, 1932, p. 552 (ubi lit. et -synon.) —
Lecanora candelaria var.

granulosa Leight., Licli. PI. Great Brit., 1871, p. 182 (non vidi) —
Can-

delaria concolor var. granulosa Mereschk., Lich. Ross. exs. no. 37, 1913,

seheda (non vidi) ; Hillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutscbl., ed. 2, vol. 9,

pars 5/3, 1936, p. 23; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lieh. Univ., vol. -10, 1940, p. 500.

Lobes upright and strongly sorediate making the thallus look like a

sorediose crust.

O v c r ij s e 1: Hellondoora, 26 YII 1941, Maas G. 1280a (L).

2. PARMELIOPSIS Nyl.

in Not. Sallsk. F. Fl. Fenn. Forh., vol. 5, 1861, p. 105; A. Zahlbr.,
Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 10; vol. 8, 1932, p. 552 et vol. 10, 1940,

p. 500 (ubi lit. et synon.); Hillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl..

ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 25.

Thallus foliaceous, usually growing in rosettes, closely appressed r

fixed to the substratum by means of rhizinae, incised. Lobes dorsiventrally

flattened, stratified, corticated. Upper cortex palisade plectenchymatous.

Gonidia bright green ( Chlorococcum Fr.), arranged in clusters or in a

continuous layer under the upper cortex. Medullaplectenchymatous, poorly

developed, consisting of leptodermatous liyphae. Lower cortex more or less

paraplectenchymatous. Apothecia luminal, lecano-roid, with orbicular disc.

Asci 8-sporcd. Spores rather small, colourless, ellipsoidal or oblong, straight

or falcate, 1-celled, thin-walled. Pycnids luminal*and immersed, or mar-

ginal and almost stalked. Fulcra exobasidial. Pycnoconidia short and

straight, or long and curved (description after Hillmann, I.e.).
Two species in Holland belonging to different sections.

Artificial key to the species.

la. Upper side of the thallus yellow-green. Sorediate

1. P. ambigua (Wulf.) Nyl.
lb. Upper side light grey, isidiate. Isidia may burst and turn sorediose (in

var. vulnerata ) 2. P. alenrites (Ach.) Lettau

Key to the sections.

la. Pycnoconidia long, 12 y or more, curved gect. 1. CTJRVOCONIDIA

lb. Pycnoconidia short, 0 y or less, straight ' sect. 2. RECTOCONroiA

Sectio 1. CURVOCONIDIA Hillm

in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, ])ars 5/3, 1936, p. 27;
A. Zahlbr., Cat. Licit. Univ., vol. 10, 1940, p. 501 (erroneously cited as

Curvogonidia).

Pycnoconidia long, 12 /t or more, falcately curved.

1. Parmeliopsis" ambigua (AVulf.) Nyl., Syiiops. "Licit., vol. 2, 1863,

p. 54 1); A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 10; vol. 8, 1932,

i) According to Hue (in Nouv. Arch. Mus., scr. 3, vol. 2, 1890, p. 217), this

second fascicle of Synopsis methodica Lichenum was issued in 1888, contrary to the

citations by Zahlbruckner and Hillmann!
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P- 552 et vol. 10, 1910, p. 501 (ubi lit. et synon.); Hillm. in Rabenli.,
Kryptog.-Pl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 27 — Lichen am-

biguus Wulf. in Jacquin, Collect. Bot., vol. 4, 1790, p. 239.

Macroscopical description. Thallus foliaceous, up to 5 cm in diam. (in
Holland smaller, 1—2 cm), usually growing in rosettes, but adjacent indiv-
iduals finally uniting, and covering larger patches, closely appressed to
'he substratum, and fixed to it by means of rhizinae, deeply incised. Lobes
s°t't, thin, linear, 5—6 mm long, 0.5—1.0 mm broad, flat or slightly convex,
1,10 re or less contiguous, or even overlapping, irregularly and somewhat

richly branched. Margins flat or somewhat raised, entire or faintly and

irregularly crcnate. Tips slightly broadened, emarginate or incised. Upper
side of the lobes yellow-green to grey-green, turning darker towards the

centre, and somewhat tanned at the tips or with a narrow black zone, dull

or faintly shiny, smooth, getting more dented or wrinkled towards the

centre, usually minutely cracked, without isidia, jsorediate. Soralia yellowish
green, laminal and marginal, maculiform, more or less strongly vaulted.

Lower side of the lobes black or brown-black, dull or somewhat shiny,

irregularly and slightly veined, toward the tips, however, pale brown,
s 'dny, smooth, beset with dark rhizinae which often extend up to the
vcry margin. Microscopical description.

.
Upper cortex yellowish, palisade

Plectenchymatous, 9—15 ( —18) /x.
Gonidia bright green, spherical, 9—14

p,

«'ranged in clusters of 15—45 /x. Medulla colourless, white in reflected

tight, rather thinly plectenchymatous; 45—60 /x. Lower cortex light brown,

Puraplectenchymatous, 1—2-layered, 9—12 p. Apothecium found once only,
Dminal, sessile, saucer-shaped, 0.5 mm in diam. Amphithecium concolorous
w'th the thallus, dull. Margin entire. Disc black-brown, dull. Internal

Structures and spores not examined owing to the scarcity of the material.
Pycnides rare, scattered over the lobes, mainly located in the centre of

he thallus, laminal, immersed, visible as black dots. Ostiolum brown,

r yenoconidia not observed.

Chemical constituents and reactions. Upper
cortex K

— or + faintly yellow, C
—,

IvC + yellow, Pd —. Medulla

Ecology and frequency. On coniferous and deciduous trees,

Predominantly on birches in a fire break, sheltered from desiccating winds

y some adjacent parcel of wood. Not uncommon in central Holland,
Ut easily overlooked.

distribution. Most probably occurring throughout Europe,
especially common in moist mountainous regions.

Remarks. The specimens indigenous in Holland remain small,

Rarely attaining 2 cm across, in contrast to those growing under more

a vourable conditions of humidity in the mountainous regions of Europe,
'l tact already observed by Eriehsen (in Verh. Hot. Ver. Prov. Branden-
llll 'g, vol. 72, 1930, p. 8) : "Auch die bei uns im Flachlande in der Regel

aa altem Holz wachsende Hauptform weicht durch mehr gedrungenen
uchs und blassgelbliche Farbung von den Gebirgsformen ab". On the

_Page, Eriehsen described a var. fagicola,
,

differing from the "Haupt-
rorm» (c=s f

.

' '

'
- - -

ochromatica)t \— i

,
in that its lobes and soralia are grey-green.

11 niy opinion, the difference does not extend to so important characters
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that fagicola deserves varietal rank. It seems to be a mere nmbrose form.

Evidently, Zahlbruckner (Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 8, 1932, p. 552) who held

the same view intended to make the combination f. fagicola (Erichs.)
A. Zahlbr., but failed to observe that Erichsen had described his fagicola
as a variety to P. ambigua, not to P. aleurites.

Only a few varieties or forms have been differentiated, two of which

are known to occur in Holland.

Key to the forms.

la. Lobes clearly visible, not consumed by soredial production
f. ochromatica (Wallr.) Maas G.

lb. Except for a few circumferential lobes, all of the thallus converted into a

sorediose mass f. leprosa Anders

f. ochromatica (Wallr.) Maas G. nov. comb. — Parmelia diffusa var.

ochromatica Wallr., Fl. Cryptog. German., vol. 3, 1831, p. 497.

Iconography: Anders, Strauch- u. Laubfl. Mitteleurop., 1928,

tab. 20, fig. 2 and 3; Cretzoiu in Inst. Cercetar. Experim. Forest., ser. 2,
vol. 47, 1941, tab. 5, fig. 2; Dietrich, Deutschl. Kryptog. Gew., vol. 4,

1846, tab. 41; Magnuss., Fl. Skand. Busk- oeh Bladlav., 1929, tab. 2,

fig. 11; Migula, Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., vol. 4, pars 1, 1929, tab. 20,

fig. 1; Riddle in Bryologist, vol. 20, 1917, tab. 20, fig. 4; Wulf. in Jacquin,
Collect. Bot., vol. 4, 1790, tab. 4, fig. 2.

Soralia scattered near the circumference of the thallus, more crowded,
and eventually confluent in the centre.

Remarks. This form I consider identical with the type of Par-

meliopsis ambigua.
Gelderland: Bcnnekom, 6 IX 1942, Maas G. 2203 (L) ; Bennekom, Oostereng,

9 IV 1944, Maas G. 2995 (L) ; Drempt-IIoog Koppel, Ulenpas, 13 VI 1943, Maas G. 2568

(L) ; Ellekom, Hagenau, 13 VI 1943, Maas G. 2537, 2550 (L) ; Ellekom, De Steenkuilen,
14 VI 1943, Maas G. 2583, transition to f. leprosa (L) ; Hoenderloo-Beekbergen, Spel der-

holt, 28 III 1943, Maas G. 2375 (L) ; Hoenderloo-Uchelen, 27 III 1943, Maas G. 2369

(L) ; Speulde, 28 V 1939, Nannenga 829 (Nga).
Noord-Brabant: Oisterwijk, Logtsclie heide, 23 VII 1943, Maas G. 2610 (L).
Limburg: Epen, Eperheide, 24 VI 1942, Maas G. 1959 (L) ; Epen-IIolset,

Kerperbosch, 13 VII 1942, Maas G. 2021, c. ap. (L) ; Epen-IIolset, Malensbosch, 23 VI

1942, Maas G. 1957 (L).

f. leprosa Anders in Hedwigia, vol. 64, 1923, p. 265; A. Zahlbr.,
Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 13

— Parmeliopsis ambigua f. lepraria
Anders, Strauch- u. Laubfl. Mitteleurop., 1928, p. 136; A. Zahlbr., Cat.

Lich. Univ., vol. 8, 1932, p. 552 — Parmeliopsis ambigua var. leprosa;
Hillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Pl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936,

p. 30; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 10, 1940, p. 501.

Soralia confluent and converting almost the whole of the thallus

into a sorediose crust except for some few lobes at the circumference.

Gelderland: Ellekom, De Steenkuilen, 14 VI 1943, Ma-as G. 2582 (L).

Sectio 2. RECTOCONTDIA Hillm.

in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, .1936, p. 36;

A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 10, 1940, p. 501 (erroneously mentioned

as Rectogonidia).
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Pycnoconidia short, usually less than 6 p, straight.
2. Parmeliopsis aleurites (Ach.) Lettau in Hedwigia, vol. 52, 1912,

p. 228
— Lichen aleurites Ach., Lichenogr. Suec. Prodr., 1798, p. 117

—

Parmeliopsis pallescens (Hoffm.) A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929,
P- 15; vol. 8, 1932, p. 552 et vol. 10, 1940, p. 502 (ubi lit. et synon.);
Hillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutsehl., cd. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 36.

Macroscopical description. Thallus foliaceous, growing in rosettes, up
to 8 cm in diam., attached to the substratum by means of rhizinae, and

except for the margins adnate, more or less deeply incised. Lobes some-

what rigid, of variable length, 4—10 mm long or even more, 0.5—2 mm

broad, flat or somewhat wavy, discrete, contiguous or overlapping, irregul-
'?rly branched. Margins flat or somewhat ascending, entire or slightly and
lrregularly crenate or sinuate. Tips often broadened, up to 3 mm broad,
erenate or incised. Upper side of the lobes light or dark grey, dull, shiny
at the tips, and here sometimes somewhat tanned, smooth or a little rough,
dented towards the centre, isidiate. Isidia laminal and marginal, wart-like
to cylindrical, concolorous with the thallus or tanned at their apices, some-

tunes bursting and becoming sorediose. Lower side of the lobes white or

Pale brown, dull or faintly shiny, smooth or dented, with scattered, dirty
white or dark brown, short, unbranehed rhizinae.

Microscopical description.
.

. Upper cortex colourless, built up of palisade
Plectenchyma, consisting of short-celled hyphae, 5—20

p.. Below this layer
,llid

more towards the centre of the thallus sometimes a second and more

Pai'aplectenchymatous one may be discerned. Gonidia bright green, 7—15
p,

spherical, arranged in clusters or in a continuous layer, and deeply penetrat-

ies into the upper cortex. Medulla colourless, white in reflected light,
thinly to somewhat densely plectenchymatous, 45—120 p.. Lower cortex

colourless or brownish, paraplectenehymatous, 9—18 p.. Apothecia and

pycnides not observed.

Chemical constituents and reactions. Upper
cortex and medulla K + immediately yellow, then red-brown, C

—,
KC +

orange-brown, Pd + yellow, turning orange-red. Zopf (Elechtenstoffe,
"07, p. 226, 275, and 416) mentions the presence of atranorin (C

19
II

ls
O

s
)

lobaric acid (C
24

II_,
n
O

s
). Asahina and Nonomura (in Ber. Deutsch.

Chem. Ges., vol. 68 B, 1935, p. 1698—1704) propose the formula C
2r
,II

2S
0

8
°r lobaric acid, this being more in accordance with the results of their

analytical investigations.
Ecology. Lignicolous and arboricolous, but mainly preferring

ll('h Coniferae as Pinus and Picea.

Distribution. Much like the preceding species, P. aleurites
to all probability distributed all over Europe. As Hillmann (1. c. p. 29)

it is in the lowlands a regular companion to P. ambigua.
ahl .

o —

9 , *
Remark-

y enough, it is not recorded from Belgium (see Duvigneaud & Giltay
111 Bull. Soc. Roy. Bot. Belg., vol. 70, 1938, Suppl.).

ir
Bern arks. As has been rightly pointed out by Degelius (in Bergens

™ naturvidensk. rekke, [1934] 1935, no. 3, p. 23), pallescens
Vw r/ •' BHXÜBB WM B

"' OB BBi HHO
I

u oy Zahlbruckner and Hillmann is untenable for a specific epithet.
Hillmann in his description reports on the upper side being "schwam-

'g-floekig", and in a foot-note proceeds saying "Am besten unter dem
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Mikroskop bci etwa hundertfacher Vergrosserung and bei auffallendem

Lichte zu sehen. — Diese schwammig-flockige Oberflache gibt ein gutes

Unterscheidungsmerkmal gegeniiber Parmeliopsis hyperopta, die oberseits

glatt ist". Obviously, the appearance of the upper side is brought about

by the quality of the upper cortex which consists of a palisade plecten-

eliyma. The cell-rows of this tissue may loosen, or the short cells them-

selves may become detached, either of which possibilities may give rise to

the somewhat fluffy appearance of the surface.

Key to variety and form

la. Thallus densely isidiate; isidia covering almost the whole of the thallus

var. albescens (Wahlbg.) Maas G. f. pityreiformis (Bartl. et Hampe ex Hillm.) Maas G.

lb. Thallus more or less isidiate; isidia becoming sorediose

var. vulnerata (Hillm.) Maas G.

var. albescens (Wahlbg.) Maas G. nov. comb. —
Lichen ambiguus var.

albescens Wahlbg., PL Suec., vol. 2, 1826, p. 818.

Isidia more or less crowded.

Remarks. It is not the description Wahlenberg gave of his var.

albescens ("scutellis saturatius fuscis"), but rather its name which suggests

that the colour of this variety is different from that of Parmeliopsis am-

bigua. It is, therefore, in consequence of the view held by Zahlbruckner

(Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 17) who assumes var. albescens to be

synonymous with Parmeliopsis aleurites, that I consider this variety more

or less closely resembling the type of Lichen aleurites. It shows minor

variations, however, one of which (f. pityreiformis) is characterised by its

densely packed isidia. For specimens showing no differences from the

authentic Parmeliopsis aleurites worth speaking of, I hereby propose the

name f. eu-albescens Maas G. nov. f. This forma is characterised by its

isidia which are small, wart-like and scattered at the tips of the lobes, but

grow more crowded and elongated towards the centre of the thallus (ipidia

parva, verruciformia, sparsa in loborum apicibus, elongata et conferta in

media thalli parte). For the iconography of this form I may mention:

Anders, Strauch- u. Laubfl. Mitteleurop., 1928, tab. 20, fig. 4; Dietrich,

Deutschl. Kryptog. Gew., vol. 4, 1846, tab. 51, fig. sup.; Riddle in Bryo-

logist, vol. 20, 1917, tab. 20, fig. 2; Smith et Sowerb., Engl. Bat., vol. 12,

1801, tab. 858. No such specimens have as yet been collected in Holland.

I am, however, convinced that more of this beautiful species will eventually

be found, particularly in the eastern provinces and in the Frisian Islands,

the more so since it has been recorded from neighbouring German regions.

var. albescens f. pityreiformis (Bartl. et Hampe ex Hillm.) Maas (1.

nov. comb. — Parmelia tiliacea var. pityreiformis Bartl. et Hampe ex

Hillm. in Rep. spec. nov. regn. veg., vol. 33, 1933, p. 173 — Parmeliopsis

pallescens var. pityreiformis (Bartl. et Hampe) Hillm. in Rep. spec. nov.

regn. veg., vol.. 33, 1933, p. 173* et in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2,

vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 39; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 10, 1940, p. 502.

Isidia densely packed, covering almost the whole of the thallus, making

it look like a uniform, areolate crust, only a few lobes being visible at

the circumference.

Remarks. Hillmann rightly observes that this form somewhat
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resembles a strongly sorediose Physcia grisea. Forma pityreiformis may,

however, be recognised in that it has no soredia but isidia instead, and

that its cortex as well as its medulla react with a yellow colour upon K.

Another Physcia to which this form shows much resemblance is Ph.

astroidea for which I indeed mistook it at first sight. Since neither apo-

thecia nor pycnidia are to be expected in Holland, we must rely upon

other distinguishing characters. A safe distinguishing feature is the'texture
°f both

upper and lower cortices which are exactly reversed. In Parmeliop-
sis aleurites the upper cortex consists of palisade plcctenchyma, the lower

cortex being paraplectenchymatous. In Physcia astroidea they are para-

Plectenchymatous, and densely plectenchymatouS respectively. In the field,
too, it is possible with practice to tell both species apart. In aleurites —

o»d, of course, the same holds for its forms or varieties — the marginal
lobes are not so closely appresscd to the substratum as in Physcia astroidea.
( *n the whole, the lobes of Parmeliopsis aleurites do not show that typical

Physcia- like

~7 i.

-
"»/ X

appearance one becomes familiar with in the field which is

»°t apparent from the written descriptions.
Gelderland: Doornspijk, Nieuw Soerel, 25 IV 1942, Maas G. & van Soest

(L, VS).
Utrecht: Do Vuurscho, 3 VII 1934, Nannenga 367a (Nga).

var. vulnerata (Hillm.) Maas G. nov. comb. — Parmeliopsis pallescens
V *U\ vulnerata Hillm. in Verh. Bot. Ver. Prov. Brandenburg, vol. 74, 1933,
P- 123 et in Rabcnh., Kryptog.-Pl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936,
P- 39; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 10, 1940, p. 502.

Isidia largely in the middle of the thallus, bursting at their apices,
ail d turning into white farinose soredia,

Ut roc lit: Do Vuursche, 3 VII 1934, Nanncnga 367b (Nga).

3. PARMELIA Ach. em. De Not.

in Giorn. Bot. Ital., vol. 2, pars 2, 1847, p. 189 (noil vidi); Ach.,
Meth. Lich., 1803, ]). 153 (pro min. parte); Van den Bosch in Prodr.

'• Batav., vol. 2, pars 2, 1853, p. 123; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ.,
v°l. 6, 1929, p. 20 ; vol. 8, 1932, p. 552 et vol. 10, 1940, p. 503 (ubi lit.
°t

synon.); Hillm. in Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936,
P- 42

— Imbricaria Ach. in Kgl. Vetensk. Akad. Nya Handl., vol. 15, 1794,

?o (Pro parte); Abelev. in Prodr. PI. Batav., ed. 2, vol. 2, pars 2,
-1 "98, p. 16.

Phallus foliaceous, varying from loosely adhering to firmly attached,

. Ixed to the substratum by means of rhizinae or by the lower cortex,
"Hosed. Lobes dorsiventrally flattened or almost radially built, variously
* 'aped, from closely attached to ascending, stratified, corticated. Upper

j"i'tex paraplcctenchymatoiis, arising from hyphae perpendicular to the sur-

ape Gonidia bright green (Chlorococcum
„

, Fr.), arranged in clusters or in a

•>yer under the upper cortex. Medulla plectenchymatous, continuous or

!,X('a
,

Vato
'

white. Lower cortex paraplectenchymatous. Apothecia
„

.
w .. _

. laminal,
sessiie or shortly pedicellate,' saucer-shaped, lecanoroid. Hypothecium colour-

«?• w.ith gonidia underneath. Asci 2—8-spored. Spores colourless, 1-celled,

.. 'Psoidal to spherical. Pycnids, with one exception (Parmelia baumgart-
neri) laminal, sometimes immersed in the apothecial margin, either immersed
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in the thallus or protruding, with black ostiolum. Fulcra endobasidial.

Pycnoconidia colourless, straight, cylindrical or fusiform or somewhat con-

stricted in the middle, *and, accordingly, bifusiform (description partly
after Hillmann I.e.).

Remarks. Apart from 4 species which are considered lost for the

native flora, 22 species have been dealt with here.

It should be remembered that most Parmeliae change colour when

moistened, so that they should be treated in dry condition; the key always
refers to that condition.

Artificial key to the species.

la. Thallus neither sorediate nor isidiate, upper surface smooth or,
at most, strongly

wrinkled (sometimes pyenidia are immersed in prominent warts which should

not be confused with ordinary warts or isidia) 2

2a. Upper side of the lobes dark grey-green, olive-green, or brown
...

3

3a. Medulla Pd + yellow changing into orange. Thallus making a coarso

appearance, lobes up to 8 mm broad
.

6- P. acetabulum (Neck.) Duby
3b. Medulla Pd —. Thallus moro graceful in appearance, lobes at most

3 mm broad 4

4a. Medulla C -f- red. Corticolous

12. P. fuliginosa (Fr.) Nyl. var. glabratula (Lamy) Oliv.

4b. Medulla C —. Saxicolous
. . . . 7. P. prolixa (Ach.) Malbr.

2b. Upper side of the lobes of a different colour 5

5a. Upper side grey in various shades 6

6a. Lobes faintly reticulately dented, and pseudocyphellatc

some forms of 23. P. sulcata Tayl.
6b. Lobes without reticulate dents, and cpseudocyphellate ... 7

7a. Lower side of the thallus provided with rhizinao
...

8

i 8a. Thallus more or less appressed, margins of the lobes flat.

Lower surface rhizinose up to the tips of the lobes

18. P. quercina (Willd.) Vain.

8b. Thallus somewhat loosely adhering, margins of the lobes

frequently raised. Lower surface usually having a broad

bare terminal zone 26. P. trichotera Hue f. munda Harm.

7b. Lower side of the thallus without rhizinao, wrinkled

some forms of 2. P. physodes (L.) Ach.

5b. Upper side yellow-green or grey-green 9

9a. Lower side with rhizinae reaching up to the very tips, or leaving
open a narrow bare zone. Lobes richly branched, narrow, up

to

5 mm broad 16. P. conspersa (Ehrh.) Ach.

9b. Lower side with a broad bare terminal zone. Lobes moderately
branched or incised, broad, up to 10—15 mm broad

24. P. caperata (L.) Ach.

lb. Thallus isidiate or sorediate (species displaying both isidia and soredia may

be traced by following the key from 10a as well as from 10b onward) . .
10

10a. Thallus isidiate, i. e. with small warts, inflated papillae, or various kinds

of isidia 11

11a. Upper side of the lobes grey 12

12a. Thallus foliaceous to almost fruticose. Lower side of the lobes

partly canaliculate, entirely black or with carneous or vinaceous

shades or partly white, sparingly rhizinosc

5. P. furfuracea (L.) Ach.

12b. Thallus foliaceous, not as above 13
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13a. Lower side rhizinose. Medulla continuous. Lobes esorediate. 14

14a. Lobes reticulately dented, pseudocyphellate. Medulla Pd +

yellow, changing into orange, C
—

19. P. saxatilis (L.) Ack.

14b. Lobes without reticulations, and without pseudocyphellae.
Medulla Pd + yellowish, C -f- red

.
20. P. scortea Acli.

13b. Lower side entirely without rhizinae, inflated and wrinkled.

Medulla excavated (medullary cavity is shown when a lobe is

cut off). Lobes with terminal lip-shaped soralia

2. P. physodes (L.) Ach. var. subcrustacea (Flot. ex Korb.) Hillm.

lib. Upper side of the lobes not grey 15

15a. Upper side yellow-brown, dark brown, or olive-green . .

.16

16a. Lower side whitish or pale brown 17

17a. Isidia especially in the centre of the thallus more or less

crowded, cylindrical and usually branched

11. P. elegantula (A. Zahlbr.) Szat.

17b. Isidia different 18

18a. Warts confined to the tips of the lobes, developing
into folioles towards the centre. Margins strongly
erenulate or beset with folioles. Lower cortex thinner

than the upper one 9. P. laciniatula (Flag.) A. Zahlbr.

18b. Warts occurring all over the thallus, developing into

clavate or spatulato isidia. Margins of the lobes more

or less erenulate, but not beset with folioles. Lower

cortex thicker than the upper one

10. P. exasperatula Nyl.

16b. Lower side black, turning brown at the tips ....

19

19a. Medulla C 20

20a. Medulla Pd — 21

21a. Isidia eventually bursting at their apices, and

. becoming sorodiose. Saxicolous species ...

22

22a. Lobes olive-brown. Margins entire or slightly
crenate 13. P. isidiotyla Nyl.

22b. Lobes darker, almost black. Margins more

minutely incised
. .

14. P. disjuncta Ericlis.

21b. Isidia wart-like, with indented or perforated apices,
never turning sorodiose. Almost exclusively arboric-

olous
. . ....

8. P. aspera Mass.

20b. Medulla Pd + yellow, turning orange. Thallus for the

greater part strongly wrinkled or covered with warts

6. P. acetabulum (Neck.) Duby var. glomerataHillm.

19b. Medulla C -)- red 23

23a. Part of the isidia burst, and become sorediose

15. P. subaurifera Nyl.
23b. None of the isidia become sorediose, though they do

break off easily, showing their white medulla

12. P. fuliginosa (Fr.) Nyl.

15b. Upper side yellow-green 24

24a. Lower side rliizinose up
to the very tips or with a narrow

bare terminal zone. Lobes richly branched, narrow, up to 5 mm

broad 16. P. conspersa (Ehrh.) Ach.

24b. Lower side with a broad bare terminal zone. Lobes moderately
branched or incised, broad, up to 10—15 mm broad

24. P. caperata (L.) Ach.

K'b. Thallus sorediate •
25

25a. Upper side of the lobes grey or grey-green, but in this case the grey

colour is dominant 26
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26a. Lower side without rhizinae. Medulla excavate 27

27a. Medulla Pd — or -f- yellowish 28

28a. Lobes at all events with terminal soralia
....

29

29a. Soralia lip-shaped. Lobes for the greater part distinctly
flat. Tips of the soraliferous lobes perforated

3. P. vittata (Ach.) Nyl.
29b. Soralia head-shaped (soralia eapitiformia). Lobes dis-

tinctly convex. Tips of the soraliferous lobes closed

4. P. tubulosa (Schaer.) Bitt.

28b. Soralia never located at the tips of the lobes, but arising
from the crests of rugosities in the centre of the thallus

1. P. bitteriana A. Zahlbr.

27b. Medulla Pd -f- yellow, turning into orange. Lobes with terminal

lip-shaped soralia 2. P. physodes (L.) Ach.

26b. Lower side rhizinose. Medulla continuous 30

30a. Medulla C + red 31

31a. Soralia white, laminal and marginal, in the beginning
sharply limited, starting as small dots, finally more or'less

confluent. Lower side pale brown or whitish

21. P. dubia (Wulf.) Seliaor.

31b. Soralia greyish, terminal or subtcrminal, somewhat dispersed.
Lower side black, passing into brown towards the tips

22. P. revoluta Flk.

30b. Medulla C — 32

32a. Lobes pseudocyphcllatc. Soralia rimiform, laminal and

marginal 23. P. sulcata Tayl.
32b. Lobes without pseudocyphellac. Soralia of the false head-

shaped typo (soralia subcapitifonnia), marginal
26. P. trichotera Hue.

25b. Upper side of the lobes not grey 33

33a. Upper side yellow-brown, olive-green to dark brown
...

34

34a. Medulla C -—. Almost exclusively saxicolous
. .

. .

35

35a. Lobes olive-brown. Margins entire or slightly crcnate

13. P. isidiotyla Nyl.
35b. Lobes darker, almost black. more minutely incised

14. P. disjuncta Erichs.

34b. Medulla C -f- red. Arboricolous or at least on wood

15. P. subaurifera Nyl.

33b. Upper side yellow-green or grey-green, the green colour always being

dominant 36

36a. Thallus medium-sized to largo, attaining a diameter of at least

5 cm, often more. Lobes loosely adhering '37

37a. Lobes without pseudocyphellac. Medulla C
—

24. P. caperata (L.) Ach.

37b. Lobes pseudocyphellate. Medulla C + rod

25. P. andreana Mull. Arg.

36b. Thallus minute, about 1 cm across. Lobes tightly oppressed
17. P. mougeotii Schaer.

Key to the subgenera.

la. Lower side of the thallus more or less wrinkled, without rhizinae

subgen. 1. HYPOGYMNIA

lb. Lower side of the thallus provided with rhizinae (the species in this subgenus
which are almost devoid of rhizinae do not occur in Holland)

subgen. 2. EUPARMELIA
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Subgenus 1. HYPOGYMNIA Nyl.

in Flora, vol. 64, 1881, p. 537; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6,

1929, p. 24 et vol. 10, 1940, p. 503 (ubi lit. et synon.); Ilillm. in Rabenh.,

Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschil., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 50.

Lower side of the thallus without rhizinae, wrinkled. Medulla lacunose

°i' not. Spores less than 10 /r long.
One section only in Holland.

Sectio 1. TUBULOSAE Bitt.

in Hedwigia, vol. 40, 1901, p. 172, 199; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lieh. Univ.,
vol. 6, 1929, p. 24 et vol. 10, 1940, p. 503 (ubi lit. et synon.); Ilillm. in

Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 51.

Medulla lacunose or excavate.

Key to the subsections.

■* a- Soredia lamina], more .or less covering the whole of the thallus, not formed

in well-defined soralia subsect. 1. Diffuso-sorediosao

•0>. Soredia mainly developed in well-defined terminal soralia, but occasionally also

laminal subsect. 2. Soraliferae

Subsectio 1. Diffuso - sorediosae Bitt.

in Hedwigia, vol. 40, 1901, p. 173, 199; Hillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl.
Deutsche, ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 51; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ.,
vol. 10, 1940, p. 503.

Soredia laminal,' not confined to circumscribed spots, but developing
more or less all over the upper surface except at the tips of the lobes.

Remark's. Etymologic ally speaking. Diffuso-sorediosae, as written

'jy £ahlbruckner, is more correct than the original Diffuse-sorediosae by
Bitter.

1. Parmelia bitteriana A. Zahlbr. in Verh. Zool.-Bot: Ges. Wien,
v°l- 76, 1927, p. 95; idem, Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 26; vol. 8,

]p32, p. 554 et vol. 10, 1940
r p. 507 (ubi lit. et. synon.); Ilillm. in Rabenh.,

Bryptog.-Pl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 5,1.

Iconography: Anders, Strauch- u. Laubfl. Mitteleurop., 1928,
tab. 21, fig. 4; Bitter in Hedwigia, vol. 40, 1901, tab. 10, fig. 8; Schulz—

in Rep. spec. nov. regn. veg. Beih., vol. 67, 1931, tab. 11, fig. 21;
avares in Portugal. Act. Biol., vol. IB, 1945, tab. 1, fig. 2.

Macroscopical description. Thallus foliaceous, growing in rosettes, up
0 8 cm in diam., attaclied to the substratum by means of the lower sur-

aee, and by a few haustoria, deeply incised. Lobes soft, variously shaped,
° n g and narrow, or short and broad, up to 1 or 2 cm long, 1—3 mm broad,

Usually contiguous, but also partly discrete, and partly overlapping, more

0l' 'ess richly and pinnately branched, flat or convex at the tips, convex

01 lrregularly wavy in the centre. Margins entire. Tips broadened or not,
somewhat raised and inflated, rounded or lobate or incised. Upper side
Su'y except for a narrow tanned zone along the tip of the lobes, dull or
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faintly shiny, smooth at the tips, turning rugose or warty toward the centre,

sorediate. Soredia greyish or whitish, arising on the crests of the rugosities,

more and more uniting into a continuous or areolate soredial mass. Lower

side of the lobes black, dull and wrinkled or folded in the centre of the

thallus, dark or pale brown, shiny and inflated at the tips, without rhizinae.

Microscopical description. Upper cortex colourless, paraplectenchymatous,
about 21

fx.
Gonidia bright green, spherical, 10—12 /x, arranged in a con-

tinuous layer of about 30
/x.

Medulla colourless, white in reflected light,
more or less densely plectenchymatous, detaching from the lower cortex,

about 120
fx.

Lower cortex dark brown, paraplectenchymatous, 1- or 2-layer-
ed, 9—12 fx. Apothecia and pycnidia not observed.

Chemical constituents and reactions. Upper cortex

K + yellow, slowly turning brown-red, C —, KC + brown-red, Pd —.
Medulla K + yellow, C — or + yellowish, KC + orange-brown, Pd +

slowly yellow or greenish yellow. As stated by Zopf (Flechtenstoffe, 1907,

p. 226, 282, 419), the species contains atranorin (C18
H

18
0

8), and farinaeeic

acid (C 2C
H

32
0

8
).

Ecology and frequency. On deciduous and coniferous trees.

Though P. bitteriana has certainly always been an extremely rare species
in the Netherlands, there still exists the possibility that it has been over-

looked on account of its resemblance to P. physodes in association with

which it usually occurs.

Distribution. The distribution of this species in Europe is still

uncertain. According to the literature available, it is lacking in Albania,

Belgium, Bulgaria, Great Britain, Greece, Italy, Luxemburg, Poland,
U. S. S. It. (except in the republic of Lithuania), and Yugoslavia,

Remarks. It. differs from P. physodes in its reaction to Pd, and

in its sorediose upper surface. From P. tubulosa f. farinosa it may be

distinguished by the tips of the lobes which, in this form, are mealy-

sorcdiose.

G-elderland: Rennekom, Buse <f- Buse-Koppiers (L).

Subsectio 2. Soraliferae Hillm.

in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 56;
A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 10, p. 503.

Soralia more or less well-defined, terminal.

Key to the series.

la. Terminal cads of the soraliferous lobes split up so that the medullary cavity directly

communicates with the open air. Soralia lip-shaped, and usually curved upwards
ser. 1. Labroso-soraliferae

lb. Terminal ends of the soraliferous lobes closed, at most somewhat indented. Soralia

head-shaped ser. 2. Capitato-soraliferae

Series 1. Labroso-soraliferae (Bitt.) Hillm.

in Rabenh. Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 57;
A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 10, 1940, p. 503 —- Labrose-soraliferae

Bitt. in Hedwigia, vol. 40, 1901, p. 174, 218.
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Soralia more or less distinctly lip-shaped. The apices of the lobes

split horizontally, usually between upper and lower cortex, forming two

lips which grow apart. The upper lip is the larger one, and its lower

surface is transformed in the soralium.

Remarks. Neither Bitter nor Hillmann are very precise as to their

nomenclature, but it is quite evident that the Labroso-soraliferae of Hill-

niann (and so it is with his Capitato-soraliferae) are subordinate to those

originally intended by Bitter. This is why I have cited the last-named

author between brackets.

Key to the species

Medulla and soralia Pd -f- immediately yellow, then turning orange. Upper side

more or less convex. Lower side hardly or not visible from above

2. P. physod.es (L.) Ach.

Medulla and soralia Pd — or -f- slowly yellow-green. Upper side flat. Lower

side visible from above as a black margin along the lobes

3. P. vittata (Ach.) Nyl.

2. Parmelia physodes (L.) Ach., Meth. Lich., 1803, p. 250; Van den

Bosch in Prodr. PL Batav., vol. 2, pars 2, 1853, p. 125; A. Zahlbr., Cat.

Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 36; vol. 8, 1932, p. 563 et vol. 10, 1940,
P- 529 (ubi lit. et synod;) ; Hillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-F). Deutschl.,

vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 57
— Lichen physodes L., Spec. PI., vol. 2,

7753, p. 1144
— Imbricaria physodes. (L.) D.C. in Lam. et De Cand., Fl.

Fran§., ed. 3, vol. 2, 1805, p. 393; Abelev. in Prodr. Fl. Batav., ed. 2,
v°l- 2, pars 2, 1898, p. 18.

Macroscopical description. Thallus foliaceous, up to about 8 cm in diam.,
growing in rosettes or irregularly spreading, loosely adhering to the sub-

stratum, deeply incised. Lobes variously shaped, up to 1 or 2 cm long,

r
—3 mm broad, contiguous, overlapping or widely separate, more or less

11('hly and pinnately or irregularly branched, strongly folded, somewhat

"Wavy or flat. Margins entire. Tips either lifted and inflated or not,

Usually broadened up to 5 or 6 mm, rounded, emarginate or incised. Upper
■"'de of the lobes grey or grey-green, with a'tanned zone fringing the tip,
lere and there bordered with black by the projecting lower surface, dull
r somewhat shiny, particularly at the tips, more or less convex, varying
r °m smooth to faintly dented or strongly wrinkled, with occasional cortical

cracks, usually sorediate and in some cases warty or isidiate. Soralia white,
ci'minal, lip-shaped (soralia labriformia), having originated by the splitting

01 the thallus along the line where both cortices meet. Warts and isidia

■
° ncolorous with the upper side of the'thallus or with tanned apices, usually

'filiated. Lower side of the thallus black and dull, near the tips of the

°!>cs dark or pale brown and shiny, reticulately dented or strongly wrinkled,
U'th occasional openings at the tips. No rhizinae but with a few haustorial
9 ates. Microscopical description. Upper cortex yellowish, paraplectenchym-
d °Us, 20—35

fi.
Gonidia bright green, spherical, 8—14 y, arranged in a

continuous layer of 30—50 y, closely under the upper cortex. Medulla
0 ourless, white in reflected light, more or less densely plectenchymatous,
ctached from the lower cortex, 75—200

y, consisting of mesodermatous
yphae. Lower cortex dark brown, paraplectenchymatous, 1—2-layered,
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12—15 M- Apothecia rare, singly or few together, laminal, sessile or shortly

pedicellate, at first cup-shaped, later saucer-shaped, 0.5—5 or even 8 mm

in diam. Amphithecium concolorous with the thallus, dull, smooth or some-

what wrinkled. Margin narrow, entire, finally receding. Disc yellow-brown

to red-brown, dull or somewhat shiny, epruinose. Epithecium yellow-brown,

hymenium colourless, hypothecium colourless, with gonidia underneath.

Hymenium 30—50 p. Asci cylindrical to clavate, 9—15 X 25—36 p, 8-spored.

Spores colourless, ellipsoidal, thick-walled, 4—5 X 6—9 fi. Paraphyses

simple or furcate, septate, conglutinate, not incrassate at the apex. Pycnides

very common, laminal, usually confined to a certain area near the tips of

the lobes, crowded, visible as black dots, spherical, 150—200 in diam.

Perifulerium dark, ostiolum black-brown. Pycnoconidia colourless, cylindric-

al, sometimes slightly constricted in the middle, straight or somewhat bent,

± 1 X 6—7 p.

Chemical constituents and reactions. Upper

cortex K + yellow, gradually turning red-brown, C —, KC + red-brown.

Medulla (as well as the soralia) K + yellow, turning brown, C
—,

KC + orange-brown, Pd + instantaneously yellow, then turning orange.

Zopf (Flechtenstoffe, 1907, p. 186, 226, 268, 419) reports the presence

of the bitter physodalic acid (C24
H

20
O

12 ), atranorin (Cj,,lI
ls

O
s
), and

physodic acid (C
20
II

22
O

u
). According to the investigations by Asahina

and Nogami (Ber. Deutsch. Chem. Ges., vol. 67B, 1934, p. 805—811), the

formula of the latter compound is incorrect and should be changed into

C
2G
II

ao
0

8
. They found the atranorin in P. physodes to contain chlorine

(ibidem, vol. 6811, 1935, p. 78).
Distribution. Common throughout Europe.
Remarks. It is hardly necessary to stress the extreme variability

ot' P. physodes; it is much more important to emphasise the fact
— so

often ignored or overlooked by beginners —
that most varieties and their

forms are linked up by a continuous series of intermediate stages which

may hamper a correct determination. When following Hillmann's sub-

division, and setting aside the numerous extra-European varieties described

by Müller Ar.gov! (in Flora, vol. 66, 1883, p. 75—76, and vol. 69, 1886,

p. 257), there are four main lines along which Parmelia physodes varies.

In two of them the thallus is stout, often small and cushion-shaped, with

folded lobes. These groups differ from each other in that one (var. sub-

crustacea) is, the other (var. platyphylla ) is not papillate-isidiate. In the

third group the thallus is well featured by conspicuous, usually broadly

lip-shaped soralia (var. labrosa). The fourth group (var. physodes), finally,

has only negative characters, the thallus is not folded, the lobes are not

papillate-isidiate, they are esorediate or the soralia are inconspicuous. This

group is less homogeneous than the others, consisting of widely diverse

elements.

Fertile specimens are rare in. Holland, yet they may generally be

expected in glades or in any other moist place to which broad day-light
has sufficient access. I was most lucky in finding them in sheltered,

unkempt coppices of oak where the apothecia-bearing plants grow 011 the

upper side of old branches nearest to the ground.
Sometimes the thallus rejuvenates through the development of narrow
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lobes which arise from the centre. These secondary folioles should not be

mistaken for isidial outgrowths.

Specimens growing on twigs (e. g. of Calluna) , with their lobes freely

stretched into the air, tend to assume a graceful appearance with narrow

ond widely separate lobes, quite different from the usual, thick-set rosettes,

they do not merit a separate name.

Occasionally, the upper side of the lobes is speckled with black, a

feature also met with in other forms. Such mottled forms have been called

var. maculans by Olivier (in Rev. de Bot., vol. 10, 1892, p. 618), and Hill-

mann (I.e. p. 63) made the combination var. platyphylla f. maculans.

In Bull. Soc. Roy. Bot. Belg., vol. 43, 1906, p. 252, Bouly de Lesdain

described a var. arenicola which does not seem to differ from the type
of Parmelia physodes else than by its habitat. If the soil-inhabiting speci-

mens which are common in the dunes of the Netherlands agree with the

type of Lesdain's arenicola, there is no appreciable difference indeed be-

tween that variety and var. physodes f. eu-physodes.

Key to the varieties and forms.

Upper surface of the tliallus smooth or somewhat wrinkled 2

2a. Thallus covered with papillae or isidia

var. subcrustacea (Flot. ex Kiirb.) Hillm. f. papillosa Erichs.

2b. Thallus without papillae or isidia 3

3a. Thallus esorediato or with soralia which are ineonspieuous from above 4

4a. Thallus growing in rosettes or irregularly spreading .... 5

5a. Thallus growing on vertical substrata, upper half only present,

lobes beautifully radiating
var. physodes (Weis) Maas G. f. pinnata (Anders) Hillm.

5b. Not as above 6

6a. Lobes rather narrow, about 1 mm broad, with numerous

interstices in between them. Thallus esorediato, growing in

lacediko rosettes

var. physodes (Weis) Maas G. f. elegans Mereschk.

6b. Lobes broader and closely contiguous, or thallus not growing
in rosettes. Usually with a few sorediferous lobes

var. physodes (Weis) Maas G. f. eu-physodes Maas G.

4b. Thallus not growing in rosettes, lobes esorediate, widely separate,

elongate, almost linear, partly bordered with black

var. physodes (Weis) Maas G. f. vittatoides Mereschk.

3b. Thallus with terminal lip-shaped soralia 7

7a. Some of the lobes with terminal, helmet-shaped swellings on the

lower side of which there are soredia

var. labrosa Aeh. f. cassidiformis Woreit.

7b. Terminal ends of the lobes without such swellings .... 8

8a. Lobes stout, soralia broad 9

9a. Upper lip of the soralia entire or, at most, somewhat torn

var. labrosa Ach. f. eu-labrosa Maas G.

9b. Upper lip repeatedly incised or lacerate, and more or less

crispate . .
var. labrosa Ach. f. luxurians (Harm.) Hillm.

8b. Lobes narrow and graceful, drooping, soralia narrow. Thallus

on vertical substrata

var. labrosa Ach. f. subtubulosa (Anders) A. Zahlbr.

Upper surface of the thallus either strongly folded or wrinkled, or isidiate
.

10
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10a. Thallus folded or wrinkled but not warty 11

11a. Lobes with broad lip-shaped soralia

var. labrosa Ach. f. eu-labrosa Maas ,6.
lib. Thallus esorediato or nearly so, heavily folded. Marginal lobes broad

and thick. Preferably on horizontal substrata var. platyphylla Ach.

10b. Thallus, at least in the centre, warty or isidiate, sometimes strongly
wrinkled in addition 12

12a. Thallus strongly folded and wrinkled, warty or isidiate

var. subcrustacea (Flot. ex Kbrb.) Hillm. f. granulosa (Harm.) Maas G.

12b. Thallus faintly wrinkled, even in the centre, scattered with papillae
or isidia or small folioles

var. subcrustacea (Flot. ex Kbrb.) Hillm. f. papillosa Eriehs.

var. physodes (Weis) Maas G. nov. comb.
— Lichen laciniatus var.

physodes Weis, PL Cryptog. Fl. Gotting., 1770, p. 57.

Thallus growing in rosettes or wide-spreading. Lobes contiguous or

widely separate, flat or somewhat wavy, with little conspicuous soralia or

esorediate. Upper surface smooth, dented or slightly wrinkled.

R e m ar k s. Under this variety some forms, including the form cor-

responding with the type of physodes, are united which have only few

characters in common. They are widely divergent as to the shape of the

thallus, and the position, ramification and dimensions of the lobes.

var. physodes f. eu-physodes Maas G. nov. f.

Typus: the same as of Lichen physodes.

Iconography: Anders, Strauch- u. Laubfl. Mitteleurop., 1928,
tab. 20, fig. 8; Bitter in Jalirb. wiss. Bot., vol. 36, 1901, tab. 7, fig. 1

(perhaps rather approaching var. platyphylla), 5—8; Dietrich, Deutschl.

Kryptog. Gew., vol. 4, 1846, tab. 34; Gams in Karsten et Walter, Vege-

tationsbild., vol. 25, pars 1, 1936, tab. 2, fig. a; Hillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-

Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, tab. 1, fig. 1; Magnuss., Fl.

Skand. Busk- och Bladlav., 1929, tab. 5, fig. 1 (transition to var. labrosa);

Migula, Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., vol. 4, pars 1, 1929, tab. 21, fig. 4; Schulz-

Korth in Rep. spec. nov. regn. veg. Beih., vol. 67, 1931, tab. 13, fig. 24,

25; tab. 23, fig. 45; Smith et Sowerb., Engl. Bot., vol. 2, 1793, tab. 126

(pr. p.); Tavares in Portugal. Act. Biol., vol. IB, 1945, tab. 2, fig. 1.

Thallus orbiculatus vel late expansus, lobis ± contiguis. Lobi non-

nulli soralia obscura exhibentes.

Thallus growing in rosettes or wide-spreading, composed of more or

less contiguous (including somewhat discrete and somewhat overlapping)
lobes. Some of the lobes with inconspicuous soralia.

Ecology and frequency: On wood, deciduous and coniferous

trees, on bare sand (in the dunes), over mosses, on tiles and concrete.

Very common throughout the country, though frequently in a stage more

or less approaching var. lubrosa f. eu-labrosa.

Groningen: Haren, Harendermolen, Acker Stratingh (Gro, NBV); Van Jlall

(NBV); Ter Apel, 24 XII 1906, 19 I 1907, 24 I 1907, Tresling (TA); 16 XII 1909,

15 I 1908, Tresling, transition to var. lalirosa f. eu-labrosa (TA).
Drente: Angelsloo, 15 Y1I 1939, Van Ooststroom Zaneveld 7588 (L) ; Anneiij

27 Y 1855 (L) ; 3 V 1941, Maas G. 780, transition to var. labrosa f. eu-labrosa (io;
Bronneger, 6 V 1941, Maas G. 978b (L) ; Diever, 10 V 1941, Maas G. 1186 (L) ; Diever,

Berkemheuvcl, 22 VI 1941, Meea.sc (L); Dwingelo, 31 VII 1941, Maas G. 1418 (L) >

Emmen, Weerdinge, Van Hall (NBV) ; Emmen, "Westenesch, 8 V 1941, Maas G. 1091a

(L); Lkeebroek, Lheebroekerzand, 31 VII 1941, Maas G. 1440 (L); 31 VII 1941,

Maas G. 1433, transition to f. vittatoides (L) ; Loon, 10 V 1941, Maas G. 1184 (L);
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Mantinge, Mantingerzand, 13 XII 1940, Maas G. 277, transition to f. elegans (L) ;

Noordarge, 14 VII 1939, Van Ooststroom <$• Zaneveld 7524, 7527 (L); Noordsleen,
9 V 1941, Maas G. 1111 (L) ; Odoorn, 13 XII 1940, Maas G. 346 (L) ; Maas G. 356,
transition to var. labrosa f. eu-labrosa (L); Smilde, 1849, Van den Bosch (NBV);
Valthe, 7 V 1941, Maas G. 1068, transition to var. subcrastacea f. granulosa (L).

Overijsel: Ddopcnheim, 19 VII 1941, Maas G. 1141 (L) ; Lemele, Lemelerberg,
26 VII 1941, Maas G. 1290 (L) ; 27 VII 1941, Maas G. 1317 (L) ; Maas G. 1317a,

transition to f. elegans (L) ; Lomole-Dalfsen, 27 VII 1941, Maas G. 1318 (L) ; Lochuizen-

Diepenheim, 20 VII 1941, Maas G. 1179 (L) ; Mariënberg, 28 VII 1941, Maas G. 1387

(L); Zwolle, Helmhorst, VII 1916, Lako (NBV).
Gelderland: Bennekom, 6 IX 1942, Maas G. 2201 (L) ; 6 IX 1942, Maas G.

2200, transition to var. labrosa f. eu-labrosa (L); Bennekom, Oostereng-Quadenoovd,
24 V 1943, Maas G. 2483 (L) ; Doornspijk, 1941, Groot <j" Van Soest 499, 500, 502, 503

(VS) ; Doornspijk, Nieuw Soerol, III' 1942, Groot Van Soest 640 (VS) ; IV 1942,
to

"as G. <$- Van Soest 774, transition to var. sub Crustacea f. granulosa (VS) ; Doornspijk,
Soerol, IV 1942, Maas G. Van Soest, e. ap, (VS) ; Doorwerth, Buse <$• Buse-Koppiers

(NBV) ; Doorwerth, Duno, 9 II 1941, Stafleu (U) ; Garderen, I 1940, 5 I 1941, Stafleu

(U); Ginkel, Planken Wambuis, Base (NBV) ; Gorssel, 1845, 1846, Top (NBV) ;
Harder-

wijk, Bondam (L) ; Hattein, VIII 1846, Bondam (L, NBV); Ilierden, 1 lulshorst, 4 IV

1042, Maas G. 1788 (L) ; Ilierden, Hulshorst-Elspeet, 5 IV 1942, Maas G. 1801 (L) ;

Hierden, Hulshorst, Poolsche weg, 25 X 1941, Maas G. 1594 (L) ; Hoendcrloo, 16 X 1940,
J'un der Linde (L); 8 XI 1940, Maas G. 125 (L); Hocnderloo, De Hooge Veluwe,
9 XI 1941, Maas G. 172 (L); Kootwijk, 1 VIII 1942, Miss Nolen (L); Laag Boeren,
27 VIII 1941, Van Ooststroom 7541, transition to f. elegans (L) ; Leuvenum, Leuvenum-

sche bosch, 26 X 1941, Maas G. 1667, e. ap. (L) ; Maas G. 1668, transition to f. elegans

(L); Nijmegen, Abeleven (L); Nijmegen-Groesbeek, 7 III 1941, Maas G. 496 (L);
Oldebroek, VIII 1939, Groot & Van Soest 322 (VS); 23 X 1940, Miss Caudri (L) ;

Overasselt, 7 IV 1942, Stafleu (U); Ubbergen, 11 IX 1851, Abeleven c. ap. (NBV);
Velp, 11 IV 1919, Florsohiilz (U) ; Warnsveld, 28 XII 1929, Wassink 3387 (Wask);
3 1 XII 1929, Wassink 3380 (Wask) ; Wijchen, 19 VII 1873, Van Hall (L).

Utrecht: Amersfoort, Bondam (NBV); Baarn, 16 V 1887, Wakker (L); Baarn-

Uilversum, 28 II 1943, Maas G. 2280 (L); De Bilt, 1841, Van der Sande Lacoste (NBV);
II 1841, Van der Sonde Lacoste (L); Do Bilt, Beerschoten, Van den Bosch (NBV) ;

Bilt, Oostbroek, 1 IV 1942, Stafleu (U); Bilthoven, 12 IV 1930, Wassink 367

(Wask); Wassink 365, transition to var. labrosa f. eu-labrosa (Wask); Leersum, 26 X

1940, Maas G. 53 (L) ; 27 X 1940, Maas G. 90 (L) ; Maartensdijk, Beukenburg, 18 II

'941, Stafleu (U) ; De Vuursche, Lage Vuursche, Eyckestein, 22 II 1941, Stafleu (U);
II 1920, Brakman (L); Zeist, Den Dolder, 16 III 1927, JVassimk 3396 (Wask);

91 III 1929, Wassink 3377 (Wask).
Noord - Holland: Bergen, 20 IX 1943, Barkman 604, transition to var. labrosa

L eu-labrosa, c. ap. (L); Bloemendaal, Buse & Gildemeester-Buse (NBV) ; Bloemendaal,
I'lswout, XII 1865 (NBV); Bloemendaal, Loiduin, X 1863, transition to var. labrosa
L eu-labrosa (NBV) ; Haarlem, VI 1839, Molkenbaer (NBV) ; Overveon, VII 1840, Buse
® Gildemeester-Buse (NBV); Texel, Westerduinen, IV 1940, Stafleu, (U) ; Velzen, IV

1839, Buse & Gildemeester-Buse (NBV) ; Vlieland, Malgum, 12 VIII 1937, De Vries

(Nga); Vlieland, Posthuis, 19 VIII 1937, De Vries (Nga) ; Vogelenzang, 19 I 1924,
Ten Kate (L).

Zuid-Holland: Katwijk-Noordwijk, 17 V 1941, Barkman (L) ; Lisse, Keuken-

*°f> 11 IV 1942, Van Bosscm 160, transition to var. labrosa f. eu-labrosa (L) ; Wassenaar,
V 1819, De liaan (NBV) ; Wassenaar, Meiendel, 12 V 1941, Maas G. 1024 (L) ;

j
„

I 1941, Stafleu, transition to var. labrosa f. luxurians (U) ; 13 VII 1941, Maas G.

1084a, transition to var. labrosa f. eu-labrosa (L) ; 4 IV 1943, Van Eossem 120, transition
0 var. labrosa f. eu-labrosa (L) ; 10 V 1942, Van Bosscm 134 (L) ; Wassenaar, Raap-
lorst

>
XI 1944, Van Soest 920 (VS) ; Wassenaar, Waalsdorp, 22 XI 1938, Groot,

c- «T- (VS).
Zeeland: Walcheren, Van den Bosch (NBV); Walcheren, Oostkapelle, Oranje-

'0lb VIII 1874, Van TIennekeler (Midbg).

t . Noord-Brabant: Bergeik, 22 VII 1942, Maas G. 2077, transition to f
.

vitta-

}dcs (L) ; Borkel, XII 1923, Smelt, transition to var. labrosa f. eu-labrosa (VD Wijk) ;
irschot, Spoordonk, 21 VIII 1941, Wachter (L) ; Waalre, X 1924, Smelt (VD Wijk).

Limburg: Eys, Eyserbosch, 6 VII 1942, Van Eossem 193 (L) ; Maastricht,
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Franquinet (Maastr); Mook, Mookerheide, 9 III 194-1, Maas G. 583 (L); Mook, St. Jans-

berg, 8 IV 1912, Staflew (U).

var. physodes f. elegans Mereschk. in Iledwigia, vol. 61, 1919, p. 197;

A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lieh. Univ., vol. 6; 1929, p. 42 et vol. 10, 1940, p. 529;
Ilillm. in Rabenh,, Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 62.

Iconography: Anders, Strauch- u. Laubfl. Mitteleurop., 1928,

tab. 20, fig. 9; Mereschk. in Iledwigia, vol. 61, 1919, tab. 2, fig. 3, 4.

Thallus growing in graceful, lace-like rosettes, esorediate. Lobes

narrow, about'1 mm broad, with numerous interstices in between them

and with conspicuously rounded axils.

R e m a r k s. The name of Mereschkovsky is often abbreviated into

Mer., but this may raise confusion, since P. B. Merino previously used

the same abbreviation (Broteria, vol. 11, 1913).

I feel some difficulty in the conception of this form. As a matter

of fact, the description by Mereschkovsky is somewhat slight, whereas,

according to the photographs in Iledwigia, the original specimens do not

seem to differ so much from f. eu-physodes as to deserve a separate name.

If, on the other hand, we look at the fine photograph in Anders, the dis-

tinction is much clearer, and it is worth noting that the latter also adds

his own name after f. elegans. I wonder if under the present circumstances

we had not better drop at all f. elegans Mereschk., this being synonymous

with Parmelia physodes, and rename Anders' form.

Gel dor 1 arid: Hierden, Hulshorst, 23 VII 1934, Kruyt (JJ).
Utrecht: I)e Vuursche, Lago Vuursche, Eyekestein, 22 II 1941, Stafleu (U).

var. physodes f. pinnata (Anders) Ilillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl.

Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 62 ; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ.,
vol. 10, 1940, p. 530 — Parmelia physodes f. platyphylla m. pinnata Anders,

Strauch- u. Laubfl. Mitteleurop., 1928, p. 137 — Parmelia physodes var.

platyphylla f. pinnata Anders; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6,

1929, p. 46.

Iconography: Anders, Strauch- u. Laubfl. Mitteleurop., 1928.

tab. 21, fig. 1.

Thallus growing in dimidiate rosettes, i. e. such of which the lower

halves are missing. Upper halves stellate, closely appressed, deeply

incised, esorediate or nearly so. Lobes beautifully radiating, elongate,
almost regularly pinnatifid.

Ecology and frequency. On vertical substrata and preferably

on smooth bark, mainly in woods, rare.

Gelderland: Ellekom, VII 1891, Top, not typical (L) ; Elspeet, Elspeeter-
boseh, 27 X 1941, Maas G. 1718 (L).

var. physodes f. vittatoides Mereschk., Naclitr. Flechtenliste Umgeb.
Reval, 1913, p. 61 (non vidi) ; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 44:

vol. 8, 1932, p. 563 et vol. 10, 1940, p. 530; Hillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl.
Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 62.

Iconography: Anders, Strauch- u. Laubfl. Mitteleurop., 1928,

tab. 20, fig. 10; Mereschk. in Hedwigia, vol. 61, 1919, tab. 2, fig. 2.

Thallus not growing in rosettes. Lobes widely separate, elongate,

narrow, 1 mm broad or less, almost linear, partly bordered with black,

sub-dichotomously branched, esorediate.
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Ecology and frequency. A form mainly occurring on twigs
of Calluna, apparently rare.

Gelderland: Bennekom, 1849, Buse & Buse-Koppiers (NBV); Harderwijk,
Bondam (L) ; Hierden, Hulshorst-Elspeet, 5 V 1942, Maas G. 1801 (L).

Li mburg: Maastricht, Franquinet (Maastr).

var. platyphylla Ach., Meth. Lich., 1803, p. 251; A. Zahlbr., Cat.

Licit. Univ., vol. G, 1929, p. 46 et vol. 10, 1940, p. 530 (ubi lit. et synon.);

Hillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936,

P. 63.

Thallus growing in stont rosettes, heavily folded, more or less

wrinkled. Marginal lobes more flattened, very short, thick, contiguous,

esorediate or nearly so.

Ecology and frequency. Mainly on horizontal substrata, rare.

Remarks. In Hillmann's description of var. platyphylla nothing is

said about the lobes being folded or the upper surface being wrinkled.

Yet, these features were clearly emphasised by Acharius (I.e.): "In hac

centrum thalli rugosum plicatum verrucosum..." The photograph, quoted
by Hillmann, in Anders' Strauch- u. Laubfl. Mitteleurop., 1928 (tab. 20,
fig. 8) does not conform with the original Aeharian description; in my

opinion it represents var. physodes f. eu-physodes.

Gelderland: Hoonderloo, l)e Hooge Veluwc, 9 XI 1940, Haas G. 172,, — o~-!T- 1 ï 1

typical (L).
Utrecht: Tienhoven, 6 YII 1942, Haas G. 1987 ( L )-
Noord - Holland: Blocmendaal, Buse (NBV); Overveen, Buse (U).

var. labrosa Ach., Lichenogr. Univ., 1810, p. 493; A. Zahlbr., Cat.

Lich. Univ., vol. G, 1929, p. 44 et vol. 10, 1940, p. 530 (ubi lit. et synon.);
Hillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936,
P. 64

Thallus growing in rosettes or irregularly wide-spreading. Lobes

contiguous or widely separate, flat or wavy. Upper surface smooth, dented
°r wrinkled. Some or most lobes soraliferous, with conspicuous lip-shaped
soralia.

Remarks. The forms of this variety show greater uniformity
than those of var. physodes in that they are all characterised by the

conspicuous lip-shaped soralia.

var. labrosa f. eu-labrosa Maas G. nov. f.

Typus: the same as of var. labrosa.

Iconography: Anders, Strauch- u. Laubfl. Mitteleurop., 1928,
tab. 20, fig. 7; Bitter in Jahrb. wiss. Bot., vol. 36, 1901, tab. 7, fig. 2, 3;
Wulf. in Jacquin, Collect. Bot., vol. 3, 1789, tab. 8, fig. media; this paper
fig. 13 B.

Soralia lata, adscendentia.

Soralia broad, curved upwards.

Ecology and frequency: On all kinds of substrata, and
a ttached to them with the greater part' of the thallus. If 011 thin twigs,
With

narrower and more graceful lobes which grow widely separate,
Stretching freely into the air. This is the commonest form of Parmelia-
physodes showing every conceivable transition to the other varieties, more

Particularly to the forms eu-physodes and vittatoides.
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Groningen: Groningen, 10 III 1866, llolkema (NBV) ; Haren, Acker Straiingh

(Gro); IV 1841, Van Hall (NBV); Haren, Dilgt, Acker Straiingh (Gro) ; Haren,

Ilarendermolen, IV 1836, Van Ilall (NBV) ; Noordlaren, II 1856, Acker Straiingh (Gro) ;

Ter Apel, II 1906, 28 XII 1906, II 1908, l'reslimg (TA) ; Zuidbroek, Oosteinde,
I 1846" (Gro).

Drente: Diever, Berkenheuvel, 22 VI 1941, Meeuse, transition to Tar. physodes

f. vittatoides (L) ; Eeldc, Oostcrbroek, 14 VIII 1855, Van Hall (NBV) ; Eoxt, 3 V 1941,

Haas G. 753 (L); Eramen, 15 VII 1939, Van Ooststroom & Zaneveld 7525 (L);
8 V 1941] Haas G. 1088 (L); Mantinge, Mantingerboseh, 13 XII 1940, Haas G. 268

(L); 9 V 1941, Haas G. 1118 (L) ; Midlareo, 25 XI 1905, Tresling (TA) ; Sckipborg,

5 Y 1941, Haas G. 89S (L); Spier, 28 VIII 1932, Lutjeliarms 45 (L); Valthe, 16 VII

1939, Van Ooststroom & Zaneveld 7526 (L).
O v o r ij s e 1: Dalfscn, Aalhorst, XI 1912, Lako (NBV); Diepemieim, 19 YII

1941, Haas G. 1143 (L) ; 21 VII 1941, Haas G. 1198 (L) ; Diepenveen, V 1847, Bondam

(NBV); Heino, XI 1908, Lako (NBV) ; Kampen,. 25 VIII 1891, Top (NBV); Eaalte,
I 1909, Lako (L, NBV) ; Vasse, 7 VI 1933, Nannenga 1 (NGA) ; Wijhe, II 1909, Lako

(L, NBV) ; Zoesse, 28 VII 1941, Haas G. 1368 (L); Zwolle, III 1909, Lako (L, NB V) ;

IV 1909, Lako (NBV).
Geldorland: Apeldoorn, Stolz (L) ; Apeldoorn, 't Loo, Van der Sande Lacoste

(L); Bennekom, 6 IX 1942, Haas G. 2200, c. ap. (L); Doetinchem, 24 VIII 1939,
Groot & Van Soest (VS) ; Doornspijk, 1941, Groot & Van Soest 501 (VS) ; Doornspgk,

Soerol, IV 1942, Haas G. & Van Soest 775, transition to var. subcrustacea f. papillosa

(VS) ; Doorwcrth, Buse & Buse-Koppiers (NBV) ; Tide, 30 IV 1939, Groot & Van Soest

324 (VS) ; Ellckom, Hagenau, 13 VI 1943, Haas G. 2535 (L); 8 VIII 1942,, Van Eossem

263 (L) ; Harderwijk, Bondam (L); Ilatert, III 1847, Abeleven
s
_
/t

■
v t ,

(NBY) ; Hattem, Trijs-

berg, Top (NBV) ; IX 1889, Top (L) ; Ilierden, Hulshorstcr zand, 4 IV 1942, Ma-as G.

1793 (L.) ; Hoenderloo, 16 X 1940, Van der Linde (L) ; 8 XI 1940, Haas G. 148, 155

(L); Hoenderloo, De Ilooge Veluwe, 9 XI 1940, Haas G. 170 (L); Iloenderloo, Wester-

vlier, 9 XI 1940, Maas G. 181 (L) ; Hoenderloo-Uchelen, 26 III .1943, Haas G. 2338,

e. ap. (L) ; Laag Soeren, 27 VIII 1941, Van Ooststroom 7543 (L); Nunspcct, YII 1891,
Top (NBV) ; Nijkerk, 24 II 1866, Bondam (L); Nijkerk, Hoel, Stolz (L); Nijmegen,
He Beyer (NBV) ; 24 VIII 1873, Abeleven (L); IV 1922, Ten Kate (L); 9 II 1940,

Stafleu (U); Nijmegen. Berg en Dal, 26 VIII 1865, Van Ilall (NBV) ; Nijmegen,
Meerwijk," V,III 1890," Top (L) ; Oldebroek, ÏX 1895, Top (NBV) ; VIII 1939, Groot &

Van Soest 115, 326 (VS) ; 23 X 1940, Haas G. 375 (L); Spoulde, 28 V 1939, Nannenga
827 (Nga) ; Eenkum, Buse & Buse-Koppiers (NBV) ; Ubbergen, II 1850, Abeleven (L);
III 1850, Abeleven (L, NBV) ; Voorst, 27 XII 1919, Hart de Buyter (U); Warnsveld,
28 XII 1929, Wassink 3368, • 3386 (Wask); Winterswijls, Bekkendclle, 14 X 1939,
Nannenga 1004 (Nga).

Utrecht: Baarn, 25 II 1900, Besmk & Pulle (U) ; Baarn, Overbosch, 16 Y

1887, Walclcer (L); Baarn, Soestdijk, Van der Sande Lacoste, c. ap. (L); VII 1849,
Van der Sande Lacoste (NBV); 28 VII 1850, Van der Sande Lacoste, c. ap.

(L, NBV) ; Be Bilt, 1840, 1841| Van der Sande Lacoste (L); 16 I 1930, Wassinlc 8S57

(Wask); 8 III 1930, Wassinlc 236 (Wask); De Bilt, Beerschoten, III 1841, Van der

Sande Lacoste (NBV) ; 14 I 1930, Wassinlc 210, c. ap. (Wask) ; Biltlioven, 12 IV 1930,
Wassinlc 366 (Wask) ; Doom, 20 IV 1941, Alacts G. 710b (L) ; Driebergen, Van Hall

3 IX 1834, Van Hall (NBV) ; Huis ter Heide, 1 VIII 1859, Van llall, c. ap. (NBV);
15 VIII 1859,

~ " "
Van llall (L); 28 VII 1861, Van llall (NBV); Leersum, 26 X 1940,

Maas G. 44, 47 (L); Leersum, Darthuizen, 14 VIII 1838, 23 VIII 1843, Van llall

(NBV); Maartensdijk, Beukenburg, 2 II 1940, Stafleu (U) ; Zeist, 7 I 1930, man Oost-

stroom 2794 (L).
Noord - Holland: Callantsoog, Zwanen water, 23 Y 1941, Scliroevers

, _

.
_

(L);
Haarlem, Buse & Buse-Koppiers (L) ; Santpoort, Buse (L) ; Terschelling, Koegelwieck,
24 VIII 1938,

"
-

-
-

Nannenga 1086 (Nga); Texel, Binnen Muy, 13 V 1942, Stafleu (U);

Texel, Westerduinen, IV 1940, Stafleu (U); Texel, Westermient, 9 V 1942, Stafleu
_____

(U);

Velzon, Buse & Gildemcester-Buse (L) ; Vogelenzang, Buse (L) ;
19 I 1924, Ten Kate

_

(L).
Zuid

-
Holland: 's Gravenhage, 21 X 1922, Ten Kate (L) ; 27 IV 1930,

Ooststroom 3119 (L); Leiden, Oud Poelgeest, 2 Y 1941, Barlcman (L) ; Noordwijkerhout,
XII iSlÖj

~ ~

"
""

Ten Kate (L); Wassenaar, Duinrel, 14 V 1942, Miss Koster 668 (L);
Groot & Van Soest 20a (VS) ; 5 VII 1941, Stafleu (U) ; 10 V 1942,

Kossem 143 (L) ; Wassenaar, Waalsdorp, XI 1938, Groot 317 (VS).
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Zeoland: Walcheren, IX 1841, Van den Bosch (NBV).
Noord-Brabant: Breda, Mastboseh, 1852, unio NBV (NBV).

var. labrosa f. cassidiformis Wereit. in Bull. Jard. Imp. Bot. St.

Petersbourg, vol. 7, 1906, p. 132 (non vidi).

Some of the lobes inflated at their tips, and forming a helmet-shaped
swelling, the lower side of which is sorediate.

Remarks. These swellings very much resemble those of Physcia
adscendens.

Gyelnik (in Rep. spec. nov. rcgn. veg., vol. 36, 1934, p. 302) describes

f- fornicata as a new form which, according to the description, exactly

agrees with that of cassidiformis. Gyelnik's name is, apart from being synon-

ymous, invalidated by Wallroth's homonym (Fl. Cryptog. German., vol. 3,
1831, p. 490). On the other hand, it is by no means clear what actually
ls meant by Wallroth's P. ceratophylla var. phyllodes m. fornicatum,

A
on

which account. I prefer to stick to cassidiformis, the description of which

has been cited by Mereschkovsky in Hedwigia, vol. 61, 1919, p. 198.

Gelderland: Hocndcrloo, 26 III 1943, Maas G. 2831,, partly (L) ; Leuvenum,
Leuvenumsche bosch, 25 X 1941, Maas G. 1600, partly (L); Nijmegen, 11 IX 1851,
Mcleven (NBY).

Noord- Holland: Haarlem, Woestduin, Bme & Gildemeester-Buse (NBV).

var. labrosa f. luxurians (Harm.) Hillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl.
Deutsehl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 64; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Licli. Univ.,

yol. 10, 1940, p. 530 — Parmelia physodes var. vulgaris f. platyphylla s. f.

luxurians Harm, in Bull. Soc. Sci. Nancy, ser. 2, vol. 31 (1896) 1897, p. 234.

Iconography: this paper fig. 13 A.

Lip-shaped soralia incised and lacerate, having a crispate appearance.

Utrecht: Do Vuursche, Lag© Vuursche, Eyckestein, 5 IV 1942, Vervoort

Noord- Holland: Texel, Wostermient, 9 V 1942, Stafleu (U).

var. labrosa f. subtubulosa (Anders) A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ.,

y°l. G, 1929, p. 45 et vol. 10, 1940, p. 530; Ilillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Pl.
Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 64

—

~

Parmelia physodes f. labrosa

subtubulosa Anders, Strauch- u. Laubfl. Mitteleurop., 1928, p. 137.

Tliallus irregularly wide-spreading. Lobes, at least several of them,
Pointing downwards and parallel, conspicuously tubular, particularly at

the tips, narrow, rather short, with small lip-shaped soralia.

Ecology. On vertical substrata, mainly on Pinus.

Remarks. It is the drooping tubular lobes that give this form its

Peculiar tubulosa-like appearance.

Overijsel: Holtcn, 21 VII 1941, Maas G. 12S0
„

. ,
(L).

Ir e ] d e r ] a 11 d: Ellekom, Hagonau, 13 VI 1943,' Maas G. 2549

•Hulshorst, 23 VII 1934,
~ -

•
— -

-
-

Kruyt (L); Warnsveld-Loehem, 19 VII 1941, Maas G. 11S7 (L).

var. subcrustacea (Flot. ex Kerb.) Hillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl.
ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 65; A. Zahlbr,, Cat. Lich. Univ.,

y°l. 10, 1940, p. 530 (ubi lit. et synon.) —
Imbricaria physodes f. subcrusta-

cea Plot. ex Korb., Lichenogr. German. Specim., 1846, p. 11 (non vidi) —

Parmelia physodes f. subcrustacea; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6,
l929, p. 44.

Thallus growing in rosettes or irregularly wide-spreading, more or

ess cushion-shaped, thick. Lobes contiguous or overlapping, wavy or
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Maas G.eu-labrosa

(Harm.) Hillm.
B. Sorediferous lobe of f.

luxuriansA. Sorediferous lobe of f.

Ach.labrosa(L.) Ach. var.Parmelia physodesFig. 13 —
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strongly folded, papillate-isidiate or sometimes wrinkled as well, esor-

ediate or with soralia which are never broadly lip-shaped.
Remarks. The occurrence of isidia is a feature by which the

forms of this variety are well marked off from those of the other varieties.

Yet, transitional phases may be observed between forms of var. subcrustacea

and var. physodes when in the latter the thalli grow more wrinkled with

age, tending to become warty.
var. subcrustacea f. granulosa (Harm.) Maas G. nov. comb.

—

Parmelia physodes var. vulgaris f. platyphylla s. f. granulosa Harm, in

Bull. Soc. Sci. Nancy, ser. 2, vol. 31, (1896) 1897, p. 234.

Iconography: Bitter in Jahrb. wiss. Bot., vol. 36, 1901, tab. 9,
fig. 27—29.

Lobes strongly folded and wrinkled, towards the centre of the thallus

the wrinkles gradually turn into more or less crowded warts or inflated,
clavate isidia which may finally burst at their apices, and become

sorediose.

Ecology and frequency: In places exposed to- the wind,

common in Holland.

Remarks. I consider f. granulosa to be conformable with the type
°f var. subcrustacea.
eU-physodes

There are intergradations between this form and f.

as well as f. eu-labrosa. In some cases the lip-shaped soralia

show an exuberant growth, not unlike those of var. labrosa f. luxurians,
and such specimens may indeed be regarded as transitional stages.

In my opinion var. subcrustacea f. granulosa is a growth form induced

By the desiccating action of continuous winds, in contrast to the views held

by Bitter. This author (in Jahrb. wiss. Bot., vol. 36, 1901, p. 461, 463)
argues that the habit of strongly plicate and isidiate forms of Parmelia

physodes is largely due to a raised atmospherical humidity of the habitat:

Besonders stiirkere Feuchtigkeit scheint die Isidicnbildung auf der Lappen-
°berflache... zu begiinstigen..." (p. 461); "Dazu bedarf es wohl einer be-

sonders wasserreichen Atmosphare..." (p. 463). Apparently, Bitter over-

looked the fact that the desiccation is enormous in places where strong
Av inds prevail ("die ungebroohene Kraft der Luftstromungen") ! [p. 463],

As far as my experience goes, a more sheltered habitat gives rise

var. subcrustacea f. papillosa, though I must admit that our knowledge
°f the conditions is incomplete.

Friesland: Sexbierum, 25 VIII 1942, Maas G. 2175 (L).
Drente: Anlo, 3 Y 1941, Maas G. 76S (L) ; Anlo-Zuidlaren, 3 V 1941, Maas G.

758 (L) ; Bronneger, 6 V 1941, Maas G. 968, 912c, 978, 989 (L) ; Biever, 10 V 1941,
Maas G. 1180a (L); Bromven-Borger, 7 V 1941, Maas G. 1011 (L); Ees, 7 V 1941,
Maas G. 1017 (L) ; Eext, 5 V 1941, Maas G. 895 (L); Loon, 18 VII 1939,„„„„ „„„ v„,

Van Oost-

•room & Zaneveld 7523 (L) ; Norg-Bcn, 4 V 1941, Maas G. 881 (L) ; Valthe, 7 V 1941,
Maas G. 1062 (L) ; Westerveld, 4 V 1941, Maas G. 874• 00-

Overijsel: Diopenheim, 19 VII 1911, Maas G. 1142 (L) ; 21 VII 1941, Maas G.

7 (L)j ifcllcndoorn, *26 VIl'l941, Maas G. 1288 (L) ; Holten, 25 VII 1941, Maas G.

JL ); Maas G. 1277
c, transition to f. papillosa (L); Lemele, 28 VII 1941,

Maas G. 1359 (L;) Markelo-Laren, 23 VII 1941, Maas G. 1263 CLÏ : Zwolle. XI 1908.
U 'ko

(NBV) ; I 1909, VII 1910, Lako (L); Zwolle, Marienheuvel XI 1908, Lako
,
___

,
(L).

f
Gelderland : Doornspijk, IV 1942; Maas G. & Van Soest 807, transition to

*•
Papiliosa (VS); 25 IV 1942, Maas G. 1825 (L); Boornspijk, Be Ilaere, 26 IV 1942,

Maas G. I860 (L, VS); Boornspijk, Soerel, 25 IV 1942, Maas G. 1850, 1861

kierden, Hulshorst) 4 IV ' 1942, Maas G. 1789a, transition to f. papillosa (L); Hoenderloo-
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Beekbergen, Speldenholt, 28 III 1943, Maas G. 2389, partly transition to var. labrosa

f. luxurians (L) ; Hoenderloo-Ucheleoi, 26 III 1943, Maas G. 2339, transition to f. papu-

losa (L) ; Nijmegcn, Berg en Dal, 17 1 1873, Van 11all (L) ; VI 1939, Groot & Van Soest

611 (VS) ; Stavcrden, 27 X 1941, Maas G. 1740 (L) ; Warnsveld, 26 XII 1929, Wassmlc

3376 (Wask).
Utrecht: Amersfoort, 3 IV 1942, Maas G. 1783 (L); Bunmk, Rijnauwen, 21 111

1941, Nannenga 1141 (Nga) ; Doorn, 19 IV 1941, Maas G. 686, transition to f. papillosa

(L); 20 IV 1941, Maas G. 710a, transition to f. papillosa (L) ; Huis ter Heide, 15 VIII

1859, Van IIall (L); Leersum, 26 X 1940, Maas G. 253 (L); Maarn, 15 III 1930,

Wassink 316 (Wask) ; Odijk, 26 I 1941, Stafleu (U) ; Utrecht, Oostbroeklaan, 17 V 1930,
Van Ooststroom So Wassink 423 (Wask); Veldhuizen-De Meorn, 4 IV 1942, Stafleu (U).

N" o o r d - II o 11 a n d: Oostwoud- Haiuwert 8 IV 1945, Maas G. 3162 (L); Overveen,

Buse So Gilclemeester-Buse (NBV); Texel, Fonteinsnol, 12 V 1942, Stafleu (U) ; Texel,

Westermient, 10 V 1942, Stafleu. . (U).
Ziiid-Holland: Ruigenhoek, 6 VII 1941, Maas G. 1050 (L); Wassenaar,

Mei endel, 10 V 1942, Van Bossem 137 (L) ; 13 IX 1942, Maas G. 2224 (L).
Zeeland: Walcheren, Nieuw en St. Joosland, 25 III 1941, Brakman (L); Zuid

Boveland, 's Heer Arendskerke, 3 Y 1941, Brakman (L); Zuid Beveland, 's H-eerenhoek,
2 V 1941, Brakman ('')•

Noord-Brabant: Aalst, Achtereind, 2-1 YII 1942, Maas G. 2099 (L); Berg-

eyk, 22 VII 1942, Maas G. 2063 (L) ; Nuenen, V 1924, Smelt (vD Wijk) ; Riethoven,
25 VII 1942, Maas G. 2100 (L)-

Limburg: Epen, 16 VI 3941, Stafleu (U); Ilolset, 13 VII 1942, Maas G.

2026 (L).

var. subcrustacea f. papillosa Eriehs. in Yerh. Bot. Ver. Prov. Branden-

burg, vol. 72, 1930, p. 9; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lieh. Univ., vol. 8, 1932, p. 563

et vol. 10, 1940, p. 530; Hillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2,
vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 66.

Lobes
wavy or folded, but upper surface only slightly wrinkled or

almost smooth, with scattered papillae or inflated isidia which may have

a tanned apex. Sometimes the isidia burst with age, and become sorediose.

Remarks. According to Erichsen, this form owes its appearance

to incessant winds, and, as a matter of fact, the cushion-like shape and

the smallness of the thallus are in favour of this view. However, I once

found some specimens, undoubtedly f. papillosa, in a well-sheltered and

rather moist place, with fairly normal thallus. Other finds have also been

made in more or less sheltered places.
It may be remarked that, occasionally, the isidia grow out into small,

somewhat inflated folioles.

Drente: Diever, 10 V 1941, Maas G. 1180b (L); Hoogeveen, 12 XII 1940,
Maas G. 256 (L) ; Norg-Een, 4 V 1941, Maas G. 881a (L)-

Overijseï: Diepenlieim, 10 VII 1941, Maas G. 1142b (L); Holten, 25 VII

1941,
~
Maas G. 1277b (L).

Gelderland: Hierden, Hulshorst, 4 IV 1942, Maas G. 1789
.. __

(L); Nijmegen,
9 II 1940,

" —

Stafleu (U)-
Utrecht: Bilthoven, 15 II 1941, Nannenga 1101 (Nga); De Vuursche, Lage

Vuursohe, Eyckestein, 22 II 1941, Stafleu (U).
Zuid - Holland: Wassenaar, Meiendel, 13 XI 1938, Groot &. Van Soest

SHOT) (VS).

Limburg: Mook, Plasmolen, Zevendal, 0 III 1941, Maas G. 571 (L).

3. Parmelia vittata (Ach.) Nyl. in Flora, vol. 58, 1875, p. 106;

A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 49; vol. 8, 1932, p. 569 et

vol. 10, 1940, p. 540 (ubi lit. et synon.); Hillm. in Eabenh., Kryptog.-Fl.

Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 68
— Parmelia physodes var.

vittata Ach., Meth. Lich., 1803, p. 251; Van den Bosch in Prodr. PI. Batav.,
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vol. 2, pars 2, 1853, p. 126
— Imbricaria physodes var. vittata Korb.,

Lichenogr. German. Specim., 1846, p. 11 (non vidi); Abelev. in Prodr. Fl.

Batav., ed. 2, vol. 2, pars 2, 1898, p. 18.

Macroscopical description. Tliallus foliaceous, not growing in rosettes,
irregularly wide-spreading, loosely adhering to the substratum, deeply
incised. Lobes slender, elongate, up to 3 or 4 cm long, 0.5—2 mm broad,
widely separate, discrete, imbricate or entangled, dichotomously or irregul-
arly branched, either with or without small side-branches at right angles,
flat or somewhat wavy. Margins entire. Tips of the non-soraliferous lobes
little or not broadened, almost acute, more rarely furcate, flat. Upper
side of the lobes grey, grey-green or brownish grey, tanned at the tip
or not, frequently bordered by a broad black zone of the bulging lower

surface, shiny, flat or sometimes partly and only slightly convex, smooth

or, particularly in older specimens, somewhat uneven, with occasional cor-

tical cracks. Part of the lobes sorediate. Soralia white, terminal, lip-shaped
(soralia labriformia), simple or giving the impression of being furcate by
the coalescence of two adjacent soralia, more or less curved upwards.
Lower side of the lobes black, turning dark to pale brown at the tips,
shiny, inflated, reticulately dented to strongly wrinkled, without rhizinae,
with large round openings at the tips and at the axils. Microscopical des-

cription. Upper cortex colourless or yellowish, paraplectenchymatous,
12—30

/i.
Gonidia bright green, spherical, 8—14 n, arranged in a layer of

about 30 p.. Medulla colourless, white in reflected light, but soon turning
brownish around the medullary cavity, rather densely plectenchymatous,
90—120 /t, consisting of mesodermatous hyphae, splitting close to the lower

cortex, and leaving a large cavity. Lower cortex black-brown, paraplecten-
chymatous, 1—2-layered, 9—15 p. Apothecia and pycnidia not observed.

Chemical constituents and reactions. Upper
cortex K + yellowish, finally turning red-brown, C

—,
KG + yellow, then

red-brown, Pd —. Medulla (as well as the soralia) K
—,

C
—,

KC
—,

Pd
— or + slowly yellowish green.

Distribution. As stated by Hillmann (I.e. p. 70),Parmelia

vittata is a mountainous species which is occasionally also fonnd in lower

Regions. This author doubts the reliability of the records in older

literature, so that little can be said concerning the distribution of vittata

111 Europe, more particularly in the Mediterranean countries. It may be
n°tcd that the species is not recorded from Portugal by Tavares (in
Portugal. Act. Biol., vol. IB, 1945).

var. vittata (Ach.) Maas G. nov. comb. — Parmelia physodes var.

vittata Ach., Meth. Lich., 1803, p. 251.

Thallus not forming a coherent turf. Lobes discrete or widely

separate, up to 3 or 4 cm long.

var. vittata f. eu-vittata Maas G. nov. f.

T y p u s: the same as of P. physodes var. vittata.

Iconography: Anders, Strauch- u. Laubfl. Mitteleurop., 1928,
tab. 21, fig. 2; Bitter in Iledwigia, vol. 40, 1901, tab. 15, 16, et in Jahrb,

|viss. Bot., vol. 36, 1901, tab. 10, fig. 37, tab. 13, fig. 59; Harm., Lieh.
I

ranee, vol. 4, 1909, tab. 14, fig. 4; Hillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Pl.
J)eutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, fig. 3.
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Thallus supra cinereus.

Upper side of the lobes grey in various shades.

Ecology and frequency. On twigs of Calluna, over mosses.

No recent finds have been made, and it must be feared that this hand-

some species has gone lost for the native flora.

Remarks. The paraphenylenediamin-reaction is a decisive distin-

guishing mark between P. vittata and some forms of P. physodes for home

use, but also in the field vittata may be recognised by its long, slender

lobes bordered with black, by the flat, smooth and more shiny upper sur-

face, and by the openings in the strongly inflated lower side.

Groningen: Ilaren, Harendermvlea, III 1827, Van llall (NBV).

Gelderland: Harderwijk, Bondwm (NBY).

Series 2. Capitato-soraliferae (Bitt.) Hillm.

in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 72;
A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 10, 1940, p. 503 — Capitate-soraliferae
Bitt. in Hedwigia, vol. 40, 1901, p. 173, 179.

Soralia terminal, head-shaped, having come into being by the dis-

integration of the upper cortex; there is no communication between the

medullary cavity and the open air.

4. Parmelia tubulosa (Sehaer.) Bitt. in Hedwigia, vol. 40, 1901, p. 179,
206 et in Jahrb. wiss. Bot., vol. 36, 1901, p. 429; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich.

Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 48; vol. 8, 1932, p. 569 et vol. 10, 1940, p. 539

(ubi lit. et synon.) ; Ilillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2,
vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 72 — Parmelia ceratophylla var. tubulosa Schaer.,
Lich. Ilelvet. Spied., sect. 10, 1840, p. 459.

Macroscopical description. Thallus foliaceous, up to 6 or 8 cm in

diam., rarely growing in regular rosettes, mostly wide-spreading, loosely

adhering to the substratum, deeply incised. Lobes almost terete, 1—2 cm

long, 1—2 mm broad in the centre of the thallus usually ascending, ent-

angled, widely separate, at the circumference more appressed, stellate, con-

tiguous or overlapping, dichotomously or irregularly branched, though as

a rule, with few side branches. Margins entire. Tips somewhat raised,
broadened or not, rounded, emarginate or furcate. Upper side of the lobes

light to dark grey, tanned at the tips of the lobes, usually growing darker

towards the centre of the thallus, dull or somewhat shiny at the tips,

convex, varying from smooth to wrinkled, or isidiate and becoming sorc-

diose, with a few cortical cracks. Some of the lobes (on vertical substrata

those pointing downwards) sorediate. Soralia terminal, head-shaped (soralia

capitiformia), greyish or white by abrasion, usually somewhat broader than

the soraliferous lobe, and enclosing the whole of the apex, not infrequently
indented though never perforated. Lower side of the lobes black and dull

or shiny in the centre, dark to pale brown and shiny at the tips, inflated,

reticulately or irregularly wrinkled, without rhizinae, with occasional

haustorial discs. Microscopical description. Upper cortex colourless, para-

plectenchymatous, 15—21 p.. Gonidia bright green, spherical, 9—14 p,

arranged in a layer of 30—50 p. Medulla colourless, white in reflected

light, or somewhat brownish, somewhat densely plectenchymatous, up to
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140
ix, consisting of mesodermatous hypliae, soon detached from the lower

cortex, and leaving a cavity. Lower cortex black-brown, paraplectenchym-

atous, 1—2-layered, 9—12 [x. Apothecia not observed in Holland, pycnidia
unknown.

Chemical constituents and reactions. Upper
cortex K + yellowish, slowly turning red-brown, C

—,
IvC + yellowish,

then red-brown, Pd —. Medulla (as well as the soralia) K + yellow,

slowly turning red-brown, C — or + faintly yellow-brown, KC + red-

brown, Pd — or + slowly yellowish green.

Distribution. Occurring throughout Europe.
Remarks. In older thalli the sorediose disintegration of the upper

cortex may proceed further backwards so that, in accordance with the

originally furcate or tripartite tips of the lobes, the soralia get a di-

°r trichotomous appearance.

An interesting specimen was sent to me by Mr Brakman, collected

Hear Oostkapelle (Island of Walcheren), which is quite homologous to

Parmelia physodes var. subcrustacea f. papillosa in bearing inflated

Papillae and isidia.

Parmelia tubulosa is always well marked off from physodes by its

head-shaped soralia, by the closed tips of the soraliferous lobes, and by its

different reaction upon Pd.

Key to the forms.

■* a - Upper surface of the lobes smooth or somewhat wrinkled

f. tubulosa (Schaer.) Maas G.

R*. Upper surface of the lobes wrinkled or warty-isidiate, sorcdioso

f. farinosa Hillm.

f. tubulosa (Schaer.) Maas G. nov. comb.
—

Parmelia ceratophylla var.

tubulosa Schaer., Lich. Helvet. Spicil., sect. 10, 1840, p. 459.

Iconography: Anders, Strauch-.u. Laubfl. Mitteleurop., 1928,
tab. 21, fig. 3; Bitter in Hedwigia, vol. 40, 1901, fig. 3A et in Jahrb.

w iss. Bot., vol. 36, 1901, tab. 7, fig. 9, 10; tab. 8, fig. 11—24; Harm.,
Uich. France, vol. 4, 1909, tab. 14, fig. 3; Magnuss., Fl. Skand. Busk-
0(ih Bladlav., 1929, tab. 5, fig. 4; Migula, Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., vol. 1,
1929, tab. 20, fig. 5; Schulz-Korth in Rep. spec. nov. regn. veg. Beili.,
v°h 67, 1931, tab. 18, fig. 34; Tavares in Portugal. Act. Biol., vol. IB,

J?45, tab. 2, fig. 2; Wulf. in Jacquin, Collect. Bot., vol. 3, 1789, tab. 8,
"g. infima (shape exaggerated).

Upper surface of the lobes smooth or faintly dented, turning more

Crinkled towards the centre of the thallus.

Ecology and frequency: On coniferous and deciduous trees,
J1 heaths on Calluna, on wood, sometimes on boulders, and over mosses,

more or less sheltered places, obviously more hygrophilous than Parmelia

physodes in whose company it is nearly always found, and much less
c°mmon than that species.

Remarks. I consider this form identical with the type of Parmelia
ceratophylla var. tubulosa.
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Groningen: Groningen, Aolcer Stratingh (Gro); Ter Apel, II 1908, Tresling

(TA); Zuidbroek, Oosteinde, I 1846 (Gro).
Drente: Dwingclo, 31 VII 1941, Haas G. 1411, transition to f. farinosa (L);

1 VIII 19-11, Macs G. 1454 (L) ; Noordbarge, 8 V 1941, Macs G. 1097 (L); Norg,

VIII 1889, Top (L).
O ve rijs el: Denekamp, Singraven, 8 VIII 1879, Van der Sonde Lacoste (Gro);

Diepenlieim, 19 YII 19-41, Macs G. 1139 (L); 21 VII 1941, Maas G. 1197 (L); Lemele,

Lemelerberg, 27 VII 1941, Maas G. 1312 (L) ; Zwolle, Helmhorst, VII 1910, Laico (NBV) .
Gelderland: Bennekom, 8 IX 1942, Maas G. 2205a (L) ; Bennekom, Oostcreng-

Quadenoord, 24 V 1943, Maas G. 2479 (L); Doetinchem, VIII 1939, Van Soest (VS) i

Doornspijk, 28 X 1941, Groot & Van Soest 506 (VS) ; Doornspijk, Nieuw Soerel, 25 IV

1942, Maas G. 1848, 1866 (L, VS); Harderwijk, Bondam (L) ; Hierden, Hulshorst,

4 IV 1942, Maas G. 1785a, 1786 (L); 6 IV 1942, Maas G. 1803 (L); Hierden, Hulshorst-

Elspeet, 5 IV 1942, Maas G. 1798 (L) ; Hoenderloo-Beekbergen, Spolderholt, 2S III 1943,
Maas G. 2376 (L); Iloenderloo-Uchelen, 26 III 1943, Maas G. 2333, transition to

f. farinosa (L); Leuvenum, 27 X 1941, Maas G. 1714 (L); Nijkerk, 24 II 1866, Stolz

(L) ;
31 III 1866, Stolz (NBV) ; Oldebroek, VIII 1939, Van Soest 117 (VS); Ecnkum,

Buse (L, NBV) ; VII 1848, Buse & Buse-Koppiers, transition to f. farinosa (L, NBV);

Speulde, 28 V 1939, Nannenga 828 (Nga); Ubbergen, III 1850, Abcleven (L); Velp,

1845, Van der Sonde Lacoste (NBV) ; Wageningen, Buse & Buse-Koppiers (NBV)i
Utrecht: Baarn-Uilvcrsura, 28 II 1943, Maas G. 2279 (L); Driebergen, Van

Hall (NBV); Leorsum, Darthuizen, 30 VI 1849, Van Ilall (NBV); Loosdrecht, 1847,

Van, der Sonde Lacoste (NBV) ; Maarn, 6 V 1922, Ten Kate (L) ; Itijzenburg, Bondam

(NBV) ; Utrecht, Prins Ilendrikoord, 12 II 1920, Hart de Kuyter (U); De Vuursclie,

Itollandsche Hading, 9 VII 1933, Nannenga 84 (Nga) ; Do Vmirsehe, Lage Vuurselie,

9 IV 1944, Agsteribbe (L).
Noord-Holland: Alkmaar, Heilooer bosch, 18 IX 1943, Barlcman 500 (L);

Borgen, 20 IX 1943, Barlcman 603 (L); Callantsoog, Zwanenwater, 23 V 1941, Schroevers

(L); Heemskerk, III 1942, Prud'homme van Beine (L) ; Overveon, 1839, Bnse & Gilde-

meester-Buse, transition to f. farinosa (L) ; VII 1840, Base & Gildemeester-Base (NBV);

Terschelling, Koegelwieck, 24 VIII 1938, Nannenga 1081 (Nga); 5 V 1940, Westhoff
46111a (L) ; Vogelenzang, Buse

... _

(L).
Zuid-Holland: 's Gravenhage, 5 X 1940, Maas G. SO (L) ; 's Gravenhage-

Wassenaar, 13 VII .1941, Haas G. 10841) (L) ; Lisse, Keukenhof, 30 VII 1942, Van Êossem

286, 289 (L); Wassenaar, Meiendel, 13 VII 1941, Maas G. 1083 (L); 12 X 1941,

Maas G. 1533 (L, U).
Zeeland: Walcheren, Oostkaipelle, 25 V 1946, Brakman, isidiferous (L).
Noord-Brabant: Beek, YIII 1847,

— "

Van den Boscli (L); Bergen op Zooni-

Woensdreeht, 11 XI 1943, Maas G. 2894 (L) ; Heeswijk, 11 IX 1934, Nannenga 499
,

(Nga);
Oisterwijk, Gemullehoeken, 15 XI 1943, Barlcman 691

, — (L) ; Oisterwijk, Logtsche heide,

25 YII 1943, Maas G. 2604 (L).

f. farinosa Ilillm. in Verh. Bot. Ver. Prov. Brandenburg, vol. 65,

1923, p. 64 et in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Pl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3,

1936, p. 75; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 8, 1932, p. 569 et vol. 10,

1940, p. 539.

Iconography: Bitter in Jahrb. wiss. Bot., vol. 36, 1901, tab. 9,

fig. 30.

Lobes, especially the soraliferous ones, with more or less wrinkled

upper surface or even warty-isidiate towards the centre of the thallus.

Rugosities and warts bursting, and becoming sorediose, with the soredia

finally more or less covering the lobes.

Ecology and frequency. Occurring together with f. tubulosa,

but much rarer.

Remarks. This form is not unlike a sorediate form of P. physodes
var. subcrustacea, but the head-shaped soralia procure a decisive distinguish-
ing mark, both to the last-named species and to P. bitteriana to which

strongly sorediate forms of farinosa bear a striking resemblance.
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In Ann. Mycol., vol. 36, 1938, p. 149, Erichsen describes as a new

variety var. subbitteriana. Though war conditions made it impossible to
have the material sent to me, the description mahes it highly probable that

subbitteriana is nothing but f. farinosa.

B rente: Bronneger, 6 Y 1941, Maas G. 972a (L) ; Biover, 10 V 1941, Maas G.
1130c (L) ; Emmen, Westencsch, 8 V 1941, Maas G. 1091b (L).

Gelderland: Bennekom, G IX 1912, Aldus G. 2205b

Soerel, 25 IV 1942,
" ~

(L) J
Maas G. 1848a (L, VS) ; Hierden, Hulskorst, 4 IV 1942, Maas G.

1785b (L); 6 IV 1942, Maas G. 1802
, (L); IIoenderloo-Beekbergen, SpeWorholt, 28 111

Maas G. 2390 (L).
Utrecht: Vleuten-Harmelen, 7 IX 1943, Ataas G. 2781

, __ (L).
Zuid- Holland: Wassenaar, Meiendel, Vcrploegh (U).

Subgenus 2. EUPARMELIA NYL.

apud Hue in Rev. de Rot., vol. 4, 1885/1886, p. 375; A. Zahlbr., Cat.
Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 57 et vol. 10, 1940, p. 503 (ubi lit. et synon.);
Hillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 90.

Lower side of the thallus more or less rhizinose, or at least with warts,
more rarely almost glabrous.

Key to the sections.

a
« 1hallus frutieose, at least partly. Lower side canaliculate, wrinkled or veined,

sparingly rhizinoso sect. 1. EVERNIIFORMES
»• Thallus foliaceous, growing in rosettes or wide-spreading, appressed or ascendent.

Lower side densely rhizinoso, at least in the centre of the thallus
...

2

2a. Thallus usually dark-coloured, olive-green, green-brown, yellow-brown, dark

brown to almost black. Lower side rhizinose or warted up to the
very tips

of the lobes, or with a narrow bare zone . . sect. 3. MELAENOPARMELIA

2b. Thallus differently coloured 3

3a. Thallus grey, bluish grey, grey-green (sometimes stained with rusty
red) 4

4a. Lower side of the lobes densely rhizinose or warted up. to the very

tips, or with a narrow bare zone
. . .

sect. 5. HYPOTRACIIYNA
4b. Lower side with a broad bare zone at the tips of the lobes

sect. 6. AMPUIGYMNIA

3b. Thallus yellow-green or yellow-grey 5

5a. Lobes usually narrow, richly branched. Tips of the lobes with a

narrow bare zone beneath sect. 4. XANTIIOPARMELIA

5b. Lobes usually broad, incised, rather than branched. Tips of the

lobes with a broad bare zone beneath .
.

. sect. 6. AMPUIGYMNIA

11 e m a r k s. Section 2. Teretiusculae is not native in Holland.

Sectio 1. EVERNIIFORMES Hue

in Nouv. Arch. Mus., ser. 4, vol. 1, 1899, p. 135; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich.

niv., vol. 6, 1929, p. 57 et vol. 10, 1940, p. 503 (ubi lit. et synon.);
Wlm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936,

P. 90.
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Thallus fruticose, at least partly. Lobes ascendent or pendulous, more

rarely forming rosettes, usually elongate and somewhat narrow, canalic-

ulate beneath, wrinkled or veined, sparingly rhizinose.

Remark s. As may be gathered from the paragraph dealing with

the orthography of names (Briquet, Internat. Rules of Bot. Nomenclat.,

ed. 3, 1935, Recommend. 44), both Everniaeformes as written by Zahlbruck-

ner and Everniformes as written by Hillmann are incorrect.

5. Parmelia furfuracea (L.) Ach., Meth. Lich., 1803, p. 254; A. Zahlbr.,

Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 61; vol. 8, 1932, p. 558 et vol. 10, 1940,

p. 518 (ubi lit. et synon.); Hillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl.,

ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 91 — Lichen furfuraceus L., Spec. PL,
vol. 2, 1753, p. 1146

— Evernia furfuracea Mann, Lich. Bohem. Observ.

Dispos., 1825, p. 105 (non vidi); Van den Bosch in Prodr. Fl. Batav.,
vol. 2, pars 2, 1853, p. 119; Abelev. in Prodr. Fl. Batav., ed. 2, vol. 2,

pars 2, 1898, p. 10.

Macroscopical description. Thallus foliaeeous to almost fruticose, patent

or pendulous, sometimes with a few basal, closely adnate lobes growing in

a rosette, attached to the substratum by means of the basal parts of the

lower side, and of a few rhizinae, deeply incised. Lobes dorsiventrally

flattened, somewhat soft, up to about 5 cm long, (very much longer
in the mountainous regions of Europe) 1—4 mm broad, for a large part
free from the substratum, discrete though more or less entangled, richly
and divaricately or irregularly branched, convex. Margins, as a rule, for

the greater part rolled inwards, entire. Tips acute or furcate. Upper side

of the lobes pale grey, bluish grey, ash-grey to dark grey, with tanned

apex, entirely dull, smooth to irregularly dented, -sometimes with cortical

cracks, isidiate, and in one case sorediate. Tsidia laminal (sometimes on

the lower surface as well) and marginal, concolorous with the upper sur-

face, varying from minute and papillary (isidia verrueiformia) to elong-

ated and simple or branched (isidia cylindrica), scattered or more or less

crowded, easily breaking off. Lower side of the lobes either entirely black,
sometimes with a bluish hue, or black in the centre and turning vinaceous,
flesh-coloured or white towards the tips, dull, canaliculate except at the

tips, wrinkled or reticulately veined, very sparingly rhizinose. Rhizinae

short, pale or dark. Microscopical description. Upper cortex colourless,
with a dark exterior zone, paraplectenchymatous, 12—30 [x. Gonidia bright

green, spherical, 10—17 p., arranged in clusters or in a continuous layer of

30—60 fx.
Medulla colourless, white in reflected light, or faintly reddish,

more or less densely plectenchymatous,' 100—300 /x, composed of meso-

dermatous hyphae. Lower cortex brownish or black, paraplectenchymatous,
20—30 ix. Apothecia and pycnidia not observed in this country.

Chemical reactions. Upper cortex K + yellow, C ■ —,
KC +

yellow, Pd + slowly chrome-yellow. Medulla K •—,
C

-— or 4- red,
KC + flesh-coloured, then turning brown-red, Pd —. The chemical

constituents will be dealt with under the varieties.

Distribution. Widely distributed all over Europe.

Remarks. Parmelia furfuracea is a variable species of which a

number of varieties have been described mainly based on morphological
differences. Another subdivision, mainly based upon chemical principles,
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was elaborated by Zopf who in his treatise (in Beih. Bot. Centralbl., vol. 14,

1903, p. 95—126) split up the original furfuracea into 5 species, viz.

furfuracea, ceratea, soralifera, isidiophora, and olivetorina. Later on (in
Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Ges., vol. 23, 1905, p. 498), a sixth was added, viz.

ericetorum. Now, the latter as well as soralifera may be left out of con-

sideration here, since they do not occur in this country. About the others

the following may be said. Any species is characterised by a set of morphol-

ogical, anatomical, and chemical properties. On many occasions we have

learned to consider the morphology of a lichen a result of the influence

of external factors, and in many cases seemingly widely divergent phases

appear to be a variety or a forma. The same factors, however, may affect

the metabolism and the yield of lichen acids resulting therefrom as well,

so why should we not look upon, any specimen differing in its content of

lichen acids as a variety'? It is here that we enter upon too complex and

unknown a territory to feel entitled to hamper taxonomy by creating new

species merely on the basis of chemical differences!

Of course, the chemically based taxonomist might reproach the one

who holds to morphological characters his one-sidedness, but then a

morphological property seems a factor of primary importance, whereas

a chemical property need not necessarily be so. A similar view was recently

expressed by Santesson (in Ark. f. Bot., vol. 30A, 1943, no. 10, p. 8).
It has sometimes been, and, in some cases, it still seems to be over-

looked that lichens are compound organisms, composed of a fungus and

an alga. Now, the chemical differences between

olivetorina
furfuracea — isidiophora —

might very well be caused by differences due to the algal com-

ponent, a possibility which certainly would be well worthy of being studied

more closely. But even if racial or varietal differences of the gonidia
Would account for the lichens being chemically different, I still don't deem
this a reason for calling furfuracea, isidiophora, and olivetorina separate

species. To my mind, the fungous component has a greater taxonomical

importance than the algal part, a view already put forward by Degelius
(in Uppsala Univ. Arsskr., 1939, no. 11, p. 98) and by Nannenga (in Rec.
Trav. Bot. Neerland., vol. 36, 1939, p. 538—542).

Not being a chemist I will refrain from judging the chemical work

by Zopf, yet I object to his method of creating new species. About furfura-
cea Zopf writes (in B. B. C., p. 99) : "Was die Gestaltungsweise des Thallus

Detrifft, so ist es von ausserordentlicher Schwierigkeit, wenn nicht unmög-
heh, cine priignante Charakteristik zu liefern..." Concerning isidiophora

o i-

"

• c. p. 105) we read: "Es ist hier, der relativ grossen Variabilitat wegen,

tamöglich, eine scharfe Charakteristik des Thallus zu geben...", and a few
lines farther: "...zu einer völlig sioheren Erkennung wird man aber wohl

stets die chemische Untersuchung mit in Amvendung bringen miissen".

This clearly emphasises the great similarity of both "species", to say

nothing of their being identical. Did Zopf study the chemistry of the

type material of Lichen furfuraceus (and of var. scobicina) ? I am sure

" c didn't, since a chemical analysis would have meant a total loss of the

Material! But then, how could he make sure that the original specimens

perchance, not isidiophora! By the courtesy of Mr Savage's, assistant-

secretary of the Linnean Society of London, it was my privilege to obtain
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a photograph of the Linnean type of furfuracea, and on comparing it

with the less scobinate forms of isidiophora pictured by Zopf I was actually
unable to find any morphological difference. Properly speaking, we need

not even acknowledge a variety which is based upon a mere assumption,
but in the meantime we have to consider the fact that there do exist varieties

of furfuracea which differ chemically, and it would be worth while to

elaborate a method for demonstrating microchemically the lichen acids

characteristic of those varieties.

Judging from the greenish ether extract, there are no specimens of

var. furfuracea in this country, which seems a peculiar fact. This conclusion

might, however, be explained by the difficulty to discriminate on the basis

of a pale and vaguely shaded liquid extracted from too small a quantity
of material available for analysis.

If, in the following lines, I nevertheless mention Zopf's chemical

varieties, I am doing so with great reserve, since the difference of var.

isidiophora and var. olivetorina from var. furfuracea and var. scobicina

is still doubtful. Hillmann (1. c. p. 103) hinted at the use of the conception

"formae reagentes" though he never went so far as to carry it through.

The two following keys inevitably partly overlap.

Key to the “morphological varieties”.

la. Lobes elongate, narrow, repeatedly divaricately branched; isidia numerous but

very short, somewhat wart-like var. ceratea Ach.

lb. Thallus different, isidia usually longer 2

2a. Isidia more or less developed though not branched and coralloid, and not

densely packed. Lobes without secondary laciniae var. furfuracea Maas G.

2b. Thallus different 3

3a. Isidia long, branched, often coralloid, closely packed
var. scobicina Ach.

3b. In between the isidia there are pale grey secondary folioles

var. microphylla Erichs.

Key to the “chemical varieties”.

la. Medulla C + red 2

2a. Isidia short, papillary
var. olivetorina (Zopf) Hillm. f. eu-olivetorina Maas G.

2b. Isidia, at least a number of them, long, branched and crowded

var. olivetorina (Zopf) Hillm. f. scobinosa Hillm.

lb. Medulla C —

3

3a. Ether extract of the thallus reddish 4

4a. Lobes elongate, narrow, repeatedly divaricately branched; isidia very

short, papillary var. ceratea Acli.

4b. Thallus different; isidia longer .... var. furfuracea Maas G-

3b. Ether extract of the thallus green . .
var. isidiophora (Zopf) A. Zahlbr.

var. furfuracea Maas G. noy. var.

Typiis: the same as the type of Lichen furfuraceus.
Iconography: Anders, Strauch- u. Laubfl. Mitteleurop., 1928,

tab. 21, fig. 9; Bitter in Jahrb. wiss. Bot., vol. 36, 1901, tab. 11, fig. 54;

Cretzoiu in Inst. Cercetar. Experim. Forest., ser. 2, vol. 47, 1941, tab. 7,

fig. 2; Dietrich, Deutschl. Kryptog. Gew., vol. 4, 1846, tab. 4, fig. a;
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Harm., Lich. France, vol. 4, .1909, tab. 14, fig. 1; Hillm. in Rabenh.,

Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, fig. 5, 6; Migula,

Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., vol. 4, pars 1, 1929, tab. 12, fig. 1; Smith et

Sowerb.j Engl. Bot., vol. 14, 1802, tab. 984; Zopf in Beih. Bot. Centralbl.,

vol. 14, 1903, tab. 3—5 et in Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Ges., vol. 23, 1905, tab. 21.

Thallus bene evolutus, isidiis munitus. Isidia nec conferta, nec ramosa.

Thallus well developed, isidiate. Isidia neither closely packed, nor

branched or coralloid.

Chemical constituents and reactions. Medulla un-

altered by C. In var. furfuracea Zopf (Flechtenstoffe, 1907, p. 226, 268,

419, and in Beih. Bot. Centralbl., vol. 14, 1903, p. 103, 122) identified

atranorin (C
10
H

18
O

s
), physodic acid (C

20
H

22
O

0
), and furfuracic acid. The

ether extract from the thallus is reddish yellow, partly due to this furfur-

acic acid, and partly to an unknown resinous acid.

Ecology. On deciduous and coniferous trees, sometimes also on

siliceous boulders.

Remarks. I have rarely seen var. furfuracea in Holland, most of

the specimens found being intermediate between this and other varieties.

Groningcn: Harem, IV 1941, Stafleu, transition to var. scobioina

•Apel, 1 1907,
" ' ' '

Trcsling
-

(TA).
Drente: Dvvingclo, 31 VII 1941, Maas G. 1409a, transition to var. oeratea fLI:

R olde, V 1849, Van den Bosch (NBV).
Gelderland: Apeldoorn, 't Loo, 1 VIII 1854, Van der Sande Lacoste

NBV) ■ Doetinchem, VIII 19-39,
' '

Groot & Van Soest 617 (VS); Garderen, 4 I 1940,
Stafleu (U) ; Hierdon, Hulshorst, 24 X1941, Maas G. 1566 (L); Leuvenum, Leuveimm-

bosc.li," 25 X 1941,
""

Maas G. 1601a, transition to var. scobioina
, (L) ; Nunspect, VII

1891, Top (NBV) ; Nijmegen, 25 IX 1873, Van llall (Gro); Nijmegcn, Meerwijk, VII

■1873, Van hall (Gro, NBV) ; 25 VII 1873, Van nail (L) ; Renkum, Buse & Buse-

Koppiers (NBV); Rozendaal, Buse & Buse-Koppiers (Gro, NBV); Terlet, IV 1919,
Blorschiits (U).

Utrecht: Baarn, 10 VI 1887, Walclcer (L); Bilthoven, 2 IV 1919, Ten Kate,
transition to var. ceratea (L) ; De Bilt, 8 III 1930, Wassmlc 226 (Wask); De Vuursclie,

Vuursche, 10 YII 1933, '
"

Nannenga 86 (Nga) ; Do Vuursche, Lago Vuursche-Hilver-

fum, 10 VII 1933,
""
Nannenga 87 (Nga) ; Maartensdijk, Eyckestein, 22 II 1941, Stafleu,

transition to var. microphylla (U) ; Utrecht, Grocnekan, 26 II 1928, Wassinlc SS50 (Wask).
Limburg: Epen, Eperhcide, 8 VII 1942, Van Eossem 188, transition to var.

s
°obicina (L); Maastricht, Franquinct (Maastr.); Franquinct, transition to var.

ci
na (L).

" " " ~ '

var. ceratea Ach., Meth. Lich., 1803, p. 255; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich.

Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 60; vol. 8, 1932, p. 558 et vol. 10, 1940, p. 518
(nbi lit. et synon.); Hillm. in Ilabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9,
Pars 5/3, 1936, p. 98.

Iconography: Ilowe in Bot. Gazette, vol. 51, 1911, tab. 25,
6 (Acharian type), fig. 7 (not very conspicuous).
Lobes elongate, narrow, repeatedly and divaricately branched. Tips

? e,'te. Lower side canaliculate. Isidia from almost lacking to numerous

Ut
very short, rather papillary.

y
Chemical constituents and reactions. As stated by

°Pf (I.e.), var. ceratea is quite similar to var. furfuracea iii chemical

; the ether extract is reddish.

, Ecology and frequency. Most probably var. ceratea

variety, and this accounts for its rareness in Holland, where
J 'tats are either damp but too heavily shaded to permit any lichen
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growth, or in bright day-light but too dry for so sensitive plants as certain

lichens are.

G-elderland: Hierden, IIulsharst-Lcuvenum, 28 IV 1919, Ten Kate (L); Hoen-

derloo, De Ilooge Veluwe, 3 XI 1946, Macs G. 3446 (L); Benkum, Buse & Buse-

Koppiers (NBV).

var. scobicina Ach., Meth. Lich., 1803, p. 255; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich.

Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 69; vol. 8, 1932, p. 559 et vol. 10, 1940, p. 519

(ubi lit. et synon.); Hillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2,

vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 100.

Iconography: Reinke in Jahrb. wiss. Bot., vol. 28, 1895, p. 393,

fig. 113.

Lobes densely isidiferous. Isidia, at least a number of them, long,

branched, often coralloid.

Remarks. Typical scobicina seems to be rare in this country, but

perhaps it has been enumerated under var. isidiopho ra (see there).

Grelderland: Leuvenum, Leuvcnumsehe bosch, 25 X 1941, Maas G. 1601b ffO-
Noord-Brabant: Oisterwijk, Logtsehe heide, 25 VII 1943, Maas G. 2605 (L) .

var. microphylla Erichs. in Verh. Bot. Ver. Prov. Brandenburg, vol. 72,

1930, p. 12; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 8, 1932, p. 559 et vol. 10,

1940, p. 519; Ilillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutsehl., ed. 2, vol. 9,

pars 5/3, 1936, p. 100.

Notable for its pale-coloured, clavate excrescences which develop into

folioles contrasting with the old dark branches.

Remark s. This is A variety most probably due to its being exposed

to the wind, as already supposed by Erichsen. The reaction upon the usual

chemicals has not been taken into account.

D rente: Drouwen-Borger, 7 V 1941, Maas G. 1009 (L) ; Dwingelo, 31 VII 1941,

Maas G. 14090 (L).
Overuse 1: Lemele-Dalfsen, 27 VII 1941, Maas G. 1S50 (L).
Gelderland: Hierden, Hulshorst, 25 X 1941, Maas G. 1597 (L).

var. isidiophora (Zopf) A. Zahlbr. in Ann. Iv. K. Naturhist. Hofmus.

"Wien, vol. 18, 1903, p. 369; Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 68; vol. 8,

1932, p. 559 et vol. 10, 1940, p. 519 (ubi lit. et synon.); Hillm. in Rabenh.,

Kryptog.-Pl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 99
— Evernia

isidiophora Zopf in Beih. Bot. Centralbl., vol. 14, 1903, p. 105.

Iconography: Zopf in Beih. Bot. Centralbl., vol. 14, 1903, tab. 3,

fig. 1-8.

Differs from var. furfuracea and var. scobicina in chemical respect.
Chemical constituents and reactions. According

to Zopf (1. c. p. 107, 122, as well as Flechtenstoffe, 1907, p. 226, 268, 419),

there are atranorin (C19
H

1S
0

8), physodic acid (C20
II

22
0

6), and isidic acid,

whereas furfuracie acid and olivetoric acid are lacking. The ether extract

is green.

Remarks. It may be gathered from Zopf's description that

isidiophora includes both almost glabrous and isidiferous plants. It is quite

possible, therefore, that plants morphologically belonging to var. scobicina

are being enumerated here on account of the ether extract which invariably

is of a greenish yellow colour.

G-roningen: Winschoten, Oostereind, 30 XII 1936, Nannenga 650 (Ng-a).

Drente: Anlo, 3 1 Y 1941, Maas G. 764 (L) ; Dwingelo, 31 VII 1941, Macs G-
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1409 (L); 1 VIII 1941, Maas G. 1452 (L); Eext, 5 V 1941, Maas G. 897 (L);
Hoogeveen, 29 VIII 1942,

*

Lutjeliarms 64c,
-

(L).
Overijsel: Diepenheim, 19 YII 1941, MOMS G. 1140

, (L) ; Hcllcndooru, 26 VII

1941, Maas G. 1287 (L); Holtcn, 25 VII 1941, Maas G. 1279 w-
Gelderland: Apeldoorn, 't Loo, 19 VIII 1849, 1 VIII 1S54, Van der Sande

Lacoste (L) ; Bennekom, Hulleaberg, 6 IX 1942, Maas G. 2210.
.

. . , — (L) : Doornspijk, Nieuw

Soercl, IV 1942,
" -----

—-

Tv ' ... ~ 7

Maas G. & Van Soest (VS) ; 25 IV 1942, Maas G. 1849, 1857
_i (L) ;

lloornspijk, Socrel, 25 IV 1942, Maas G. 1862 (L); Ellekom, Hagenftu, 8 VIII 1942,
Van Rossem 265 (L) ; Elspeet, Elspeetcr bosch, 27 X 1941, Maas G. 1717, 1725 (L);
■Hierden, Hulshorst, 23 VII 1934,

** " " " "
"

Kruyt (L) ; Hoenderloo, VIII 1941, Miss Lusinlc

Hoonderloo-Ecekborgon, Spclderholt, 28 III 1943, Maas G. 2382
_

.
. , _. (L) ; Iloeiiderloo-Uclielen,

27 III 1943,
" "

™

Maas G. 2354b, 2359 (L) ; lLoog Soeren, Soerensche boseh-'t Loo, 19 VIII

1849, unio NBV (NBV) ; Louvenum, Beuvenumsclie bosch, 26 X 1941, Maas G. 1663
_ _ ,

. (L) :

6 IV 1042,
1r

... Maas G. 1809b (L); Nijmegen, 25 IX 1873, Van Mall

2= TO 1878,
-

"=• (L' V)> N®",e'"'
Van Mall (L) ; Renkum, 11 use & Buse-Koppiers,„ ,

—
, v—� 7 1 BE

transition to

var. ceratea (NBV); Ruurlo, 10 IX 1935, Nannenga 545 (Nga); Speulde, 28 V 1939,
Manncnga 811 (Nga) ; Winterswijk, VIII 1939, Insje 616, 618 (VS) ; Wolfheze, Buse

... , (L).
Utrecht: Austerlitz, Pyramide, 1 VII 1934, Nannenga 363 (Nga); 13 VI 1936,

Nannenga 612 (Nga); Baarn, 2 IV 1944, Agsteribbe (L); Bilthoven, 18 VI 1933,
Nannenga 23 (Nga) ; Do Bilt, 8 III 1930, Wassinlc 223

, •• —
—- («Wask) ; De Vuursclie, Lage

v uurscne, y iv iy44,
—

1
— ——-—

Tr\ / . . __ f
Agsteribbe (L) ; Maarn, 6 V 1922, Ten Kate. . . , (L); Maartensdijk,

15 II 1U41,
"

T . .J _ _ ' Nannenga 1099 (Nga) ; Soestdijk, 28 VII 1880, Van der Sande

Lacoste (NBV); 25 I 1920, Mart de Buyter (U) ; Utrecht, Grocnekan-Bilthoven, 25 V

Nannenga 1167 (Nga); Zeist, V 1909, Bralcman (L); 20 V 1934, Nannenga
344 (Nga).

Noord-Efolland: Texel, Fonteinsnol, 12 V 1942, Stafleu-
-

(U)-
Zuid-Iiolland: Oud Ade, 21 VIII 1943,

""

Maas G. 2751- (L).
Noord-Brabant: Bergen op Zoom-Woensdrccht, 11 XI 1943,

i-_
1 TT.ll.

1
l i i tr-r * i n , .... 7 _ 1

Maas G. 2912

(L); Boxtel-Best, Veldiersbosch, 14 XI 1943, Barkman 674
TT7_7.1 /X \ T-. 1 TT, , . _

. . _ V
' _ O >

Waklcer (L) ; Breda, Ulvehhoutsche bosch, 9 XI 1943, Barkman 665
Wl Jk, Gemullehoeken, 15 XI 1943,

~ ' — ~" - 1 ---

] 9.1'ï 1 n mt>-i a /T \
.

TTI I.

Barkman 689

iy 4,J ™ TT,

--- (L); Oisterwijk, Logtsche heide, 23 YII
Maas G. 2613 (L) ; Ulvenhout-Strijbeek, 10 XI 1943, Barkman 664 (L).

var. olivetorina (Zopf) Ilillm. in Verh. Bot. Ver. Prov. Brandenburg,
vol. 65, 1923, p. 65 et in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9,
Pars 5/3, 1936, p. 101; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Licli. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 68;
vol. 8, 1932, p. 559 et vol. 10, 1940, p. 519 (ubi lit. et synon.) — Evernia
olivetorina Zopf in Beih. Bot. Centralbl., vol. 14, 1903, p. 110.

Thallus variable, resembling either var. ceratea, var. furfuracea or
v ar. scobicina, but differing from these in that its medulla is stained
red with C.

Chemical constituents. According to Zopf (I.e. p. 114, 122,
and Flechtenstoffe, 1907, p. 152, 226, 419), this variety contains atranorin

j;^ioH18
0

8 ) and olivetoric acid (C
27
H

38
0

8
), the latter being responsible

°r the red C-reaction of the medulla. As Asahina and his collaborators
out ( Ber

-
Beutsch. Chem. Ges., vol. 65B, 1932, p. 475; vol. 68B,

3o, p. 2026; Act. Phytochim., vol. 8, 1934, p. 36), the formula of olivetoric
acid is C

26
H

32
0

8
.

.

Remarks. Yar. olivetorina
_

.

I have frequently found growing mixed
™*cn var.'isidiophora on the same tree. In all these cases no difference

be detected before a drop of C was applied to the medulla, and this

th^eS - 0116 linking. On the one hand, it may be deemed definitely settled
isidiophora and olivetorina,-

,
differing chemically even under similar

Editions, are quite different, on the other, one might maintain that the
of olivetoric acid (in olivetorina), and of physodic acid and

isidic
aeid (in isidiophora ) may prove to be of a reversible nature, so that
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isidiophora and olivetorina may be considered slight modifications only,

var. olivetorina f. eu-olivetorina Maas G. nov. f.

Typus: the same as of Evernia olivetorina.

Iconography: Schenk in Karsten et Schenk, Vegetationsbild.,
vol. 12, pars 5, 1914, tab. 26; Zopf in Beih. Bot. Centralbl., vol. 14, 1903,

tab. 4, 5 et in Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Ges., vol. 23, 1905, tab. 21, fig. sup.

Thallus isidiis papilliformibus munitus.

Thallus more or less isidiate. Isidia papillary.

D rente: Valthe, 16 YII 1939, Van Ooststroom & Zaneveld 7520, 7522 (L);
7 y 1941, Maas G. 1061, 1064 (L)-

Gelderland: Apeldoorn, 't Loo, VIII 1849, unio NBV (NBV) ; Apeldoorn-
Soerensche boseh, VIII 1849, unio NBV (NBV) ; Doornspijk, 25 IV 1942, Maas G. 1835

(L); Doornspijk, Nieuw Soerel, 25 IV 1942, Maas G. 1855 (L); Edo, Nieuw "Reemst,

Buse & Buse-Koppiers (NBV) ; Groesbeek, 15 VIII 1869, Van Ball (NBV) ; Iloenderloo-

Uehelen, 27 III 194Z, Maas G. 2354a, 2359a (L); Leuvenum, Leuvenumsclie bosch,
6 IV 1942, Maas G. 1809a (L) ; Renkum, Buse (L) ; Uddel, Ud deler meer-'t Loo, VIII

1849, Aleleven (NBV).
Utrecht: De Bilt, 16 I 1930, WassinTc 3354 (Wask); Soestdijk, 25 I 1920,

Hart de Buyter (ü).
Zuid-Holland: Wassenaar, Meiendel, 13 YII 1941, Maas G. 1082 (L).
Noord-Brabant: Boxtel-Oisterwijk, 12 V 1901, Wakker (L).

var. olivetorina f. scobinosa Hillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutsehl.,
ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 102; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 10,

1940, p. 519.

Iconography: Zopf in Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Ges., vol. 23, 1905,

tab. 21, fig. inf.

Differs from f. eu-olivetorina in that its lobes are for the most part

densely isidiferous, whereas the isidia are elongated and branched.

Remarks. As already stated by Hillmann (I.e. p. 102) this /. sco-

binosa is quite homologous with var. scobicina.

D rente: Valthe, 1G VII 1939, Van Ooststroom & Zaneveld 7521 (L).
Gelderland: Apeldoorn, 't Loo, 1849, unio NBV (L, NBV) ; 1 VIII 1854,

Van der Sande Lacoste (L); Apcldoorn, 't Loo-Soerensche bosch, 19 VIII 1849, Van

der Sande Laooste (L, NBV) ; Doornspijk, IV 1942, Maas G. & Van Soest

9
_

■ .v
_

- - -
_ _

- (vs); 25IV

Maas G. 1831 (L) ; Renkum, Buse & Buse-Koppiers (NBV) ; Uchelen, 30 IV 1939,
Groot & Van Soest 123, SIS (VS); Uddel, Uddeler meer-'t Loo, VIII 1849, Abeleven

(NBV).
Noord-Brabant: Hilvarenbeek, V 1924, Smelt (VD Wijk) ; Oisterwijk, Logt-

sehe heide, 23 VII 1943
"" ~ ------

Maas G. 2621 (L).

Sectio 3. MELAENOPARMELIA Hue em. Hillm.

in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 109;

Hue in Nouv. Arch. Mus., ser. 4, vol. 1, 1899, p. 138; A. Zahlbr., Cat.

Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 75 et vol. 10, 1940, p. 503 (ubi lit. et synon.).
Thallus more or less growing in rosettes, appressed. Lobes flat or

undulate, either ascending at the margins or not, usually dark-coloured,

varying from olive-green, yellow-brown to dark brown or almost black.

Lower side rhizinose or warted up' to the very tips or with a narrow

bare zone.

Remarks. Contrary to Zahlbruckner's quotation (c. f. his Cat.

Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 75), Hue subordinated this section to subgenus
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Eu-Parmelia. It should be pointed out, however, that Hue, on establishing
the section, conceived it in a much more limited sense than Hillmann did.

This may be elucidated by the fact that a great deal of the species which

today belong to the Melaenoparmeliae were formerly assigned to the section

Hypotrachyna, group Cyclocheila by Hue.

By Van den Bosch (in Prodr. PL Batav., vol. 2, pars 2, 1853, p. 126),
and by Abeleven (in Prodr. Fl. Batav., ed. 2, vol. 2, pars 2, 1898, p. 19)
Parmelia olivacea was reported to be native. Now, the epithet olivacea
has a long time been misused as a collective name for all kinds of brown

Parmeliae, but the real P. olivacea sensu Nylander is unknown from this

country.

Key to the species.

la. Thallus esorediate, without isidia, and without warts (not to bo confused with

warty pycnidia!), at most wrinkled and seemingly warty in the centre
. .

2

2a. Medulla C -|- red. Thallus appressed. Lobes olive-coloured, shiny
12. P. fuliginosa (Fr.) Nyl. var. glabratula (Lamy) Oliv.

2b. Medulla C — 3

3a. Medulla K
—,

Pd
— 4

4a. Lower surface black, turning brown towards the tips of the lobes.

Saxicolous 7. P. prolixa (Ach.) Malbr.

4b. Lower surface pale brown. Lobes laciniate or beset with folioles.

Arboricolous 9. P. laciniatula (Flag.) A. Zahlbr.

3b. Medulla K -f- yellow, slowly turning brown-red, Pd + yellow, turning
orange. Thallus large ....

6. P. acetabulum (Neck.) Duby
lb. Thallus sorediato or isidiato or warty 5

5a. Thallus without soralia; warts or isidia not becoming sorediose
...

6

6a. Medulla Pd + yellow, turning orange. Centre of the thallus strongly
wrinkled or with warts or papillae

6. P. acetabulum (Neck.) Duby var. glomerata Hillm.

6b. Medulla Pd
— 7

7a. Lower surface whitish or pale brown 8

8a. Thallus at the tips of the lobes with warts which, towards the

centre, grow out into long, cylindrical, usually branched, and

more or less crowded isidia 11. P. elegantula (A. Zalilbr.) Szat.

8b. Thallus with warts which may develop into clavate or spatulate

outgrowths or into foliolcs 9

9a. Warts confined to the tips of the lobes, developing into

foliolcs towards the centre. Margins strongly crenulate or

beset with folioles. Lower cortex thinner than the upper

one 9. P. laciniatula (Flag.) A. Zahlbr.

9b. Warts occurring all over the thallus, developing into clavate

or spatulate isidia. Margins of the lobes more or less

crenulate, but not beset with folioles. Lower cortex thicker

than the upper one 10. P. exasperatula Nyl.

7b. Lower surface black, turning brown only at the tips of the lobes 10

10a. Thallus warted only. Warts pitted at their apex or even perf-
orated. Medulla G — 8. P. aspera Mass.

10b. Thallus warted as well as isidiate. Warts different from the

above. Medulla C -f- red 11

11a. Upper side dark olive-brown to greenish black

12. P. fuliginosa (Fr.) Nyl.
lib. Upper side pale olive-coloured groen or brown

...
12
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12a. Isidia long, densely crowded and giving tlio thallus a

shaggy appearance

12. P. fuliginosa (Fr.) Nyl. var. laetevirens Flot. ex Nyl.
12b. Thallus almost destitute of isidia

12. P. fuliginosa (Fr.) Nyl. var. glabratula (Lamy) Oliv.

5b. Thallus with soralia, or with structures deceivingly resembling soredia, since

the isidia easily break off, thus showing their white medulla
...

13

13a. Medulla C + red 14

14a. Thallus with small warts only which may burst and become sorediose

15. P. subaurifera Nyl.
14b. Thallus with warts as well as with longish isidia

....

15

15a. Lower surface black, turning brown towards the tips of the

lobes 16

16a. Warts at the tips of the lobes small, more rarely mixed with

broad ones. Lobes shiny at the tips 17

17a. Upper side dark brown 12. P. fuliginosa (Fr.) Nyl.
17b. Upper side olive-coloured

12. P. fuliginosa (Fr.) Nyl. var. laetevirens Flot. ex Nyl.

16b. Warts at the tips of the lobes minute, together with broad,

dark and coarse ones (initial phases of soralia!). Lobes

less shiny or quite dull

15. P. subaurifera Nyl. f. fuliginoides(Bouly de Lesd.) A. Zahlbr.

15b. Lower surface pale brown

11. P. elegantula (A. Zahlbr.) Szat. var. isidioidea (Oliv.) Hillm.

13b. Medulla' C
—

18

18a. Upper cortex C
—,

N -f- red-brown 19

19a. Lower side of the thallus black, dull. Isidia short, coralloid,

congregated into more or less isolated, cushion-shaped clusters

14. P. disjuncta Erichs.

19b. Lower side pale brown, shiny. Isidia long, more evenly covering

the thallus 11. P. elegantula (A. Zahlbr.) Szat.

18b. Upper cortex 0 -f- bluish grey, N" + bluish violet, turning grey

13. P. isidiotyla Kyi-

6. Parmelia acetabulum (Neck.) Duby in De Cand. et Duby, Bot.

Gall., ed. 2, vol. 2, 1830, p. 601; Van den Bosch in Prodr. Fl. Batav.,

vol. 2, pars 2, 1853, p. 126; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Licit. Univ., vol. 6, 1929,

p. 75; vol. 8, 1932, p. 553 et vol. 10, 1940, p. 504 (ubi lit. et synon.); Hillin.

in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. Ill —

Lichen acetabulum Neck., Delic. Gallo-Belg. Silv., vol. 2, 1768, p. 506 (non

vidi) — Imbricaria acetabulum D.C. in Lam. et De Cand., Fl. Franc., ed. 3,

vol. 2, 1805, p. 392; Abelev. in Prodr. Fl. Batav., ed. 2, vol. 2, pars 2,

1898, p. 18.

Macroscopical description. Thallus foliaceons, middle-sized to large, up

to 20 cm in diam., growing in rosettes or wide-spreading, more or less

closely appressed, attached to the substratum by means of rhizinae, incised.

Lobes dorsiventrally flattened, rather stiff, up to 8 mm broad, usually wavy

or strongly folded, contiguous or overlapping, irregularly incised. Margins

ascending, undulate or even crispate, especially in the centre of the thallus,

sometimes entire, but usually more or less coarsely crenate. Tips appressed
or somewhat raised, rounded or broadly lobate. Upper side of the lobes

varying from dark green to pale or dark olive, often turning darker to

blackish towards the centre of the thallus, dull or somewhat shiny at the

tips, sometimes also pruinose, either smooth, wrinkled, papillate or covered
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with thick folioles, without soredia. Lower surface of the lobes in the centre
black or brownish, dull, with numerous dark or pale rhizinae, at the tips
grey-yellow or greenish, dull or faintly shiny, smooth or irregularly or

reticulately veined, with very short rhizinae or warts, frequently with a

hare zone. Microscopical description.
_

.

Upper cortex colourless, with a narrow

brownish outer zone, paraplectenchymatous, 9—25
p. Gonidia bright green,

spherical, 7—18 ( —21) p, arranged in a dense layer of 30—70 p. Medulla

colourless, white in reflected light, densely plectenchymatous, up to about
130

p, composed of mesodermatous hyphae. Lower cortex yellowish or brown,
paraplectenchymatous, 9—30

p. Apothecia not rare, frequently in fair

numbers or even crowded, laminal, shortly pedicellate, at first cup-shaped,
afterwards saucer-shaped, ultimately irregularly wavy and torn, up to

2 cm in diam. Amphithecium concolorous with the thallus, dull, coarsely
ridged and warted. Warts at their apices or entirely destitute of a cortex,

showing the white medulla (pseudocyphellae!). Margin crenulate and

Warted, eventually receding. Disc flesh-coloured to dark brown, .dull or

somewhat shiny, epruinose, smooth or wrinkled, finally folded. Epithecium
brownish, hymenium colourless, hypothecium colourless, with a broad gonidial
layer underneath. Hymenium 60—75

p. Asci clavate, 12—18 X 40—50
p,

octosporous. Spores colourless, ellipsoidal or oval, rather thick-walled,
~

—9 X 15—17 p. Paraphyses simple or somewhat furcate, septate, con-

glutinate, little incrassate at their apices. Pycnids very common and occur-

ring in great numbers, laminal, visible as black dots or pits, towards the

centre frequently becoming verrucose, spherical or pyriform, up to 180
/x

*U diam. Perifulcrium colourless or dark, ostiolum dark brown. Pycno-
conidia colourless, cylindrical, straight, ± IX 6—7

/x.

Chemical constituents and reactions. Upper
cortex K + yellow, C —, KC

—,
Pd —. Medulla Iv + yellow, slowly

turning red-brown, C
—, KC + brownish, Pd + yellow, turning orange.

As stated by Zopf (Flechtenstoffe, 1907, p. 191, 226, 417), this species
Contains salazic acid (C

18
H

14
O

10
). Asahina and Fuzikawa, however, were

*}ole to prove that salazic acid is a mistake, and the principle in question
ls norstictic acid instead (Ber. Deutsch. Chem. Ges., vol. C8B,
'935, p. 946—947; Act. Phytochim., vol. 8, 1934, p. 55). Atranorin is

Responsible for the yellow colour of the medulla when treated with Iv.

"he bitter compound norstictic acid dissolves in K with a red colour,

Rhereas it quickly reacts upon Pd with a bright yellow colour which
after a few moments turns into orange.

Distribution. As far as I am able to decide from the data

Available, Parmelia acetabulum. . is a species that shuns northern latitudes.
1

is extremely rare in Finland, restricted to the southernmost regions of

candinavia, not recorded from Latvia (though it occurs in Lithuania),
icreas Blenkin's exsiccata (Lich. Fl. Ross., no. 103) have been collected
the southern parts of the U. S. S. R. only, viz. in Sarepta and Serdobsk.

« keeping with this distribution, Ilillmann (I.e. n. 1131 states thatPar-

melia acetabulum does not occur in altitudes higher than 1400 m. On the
»er hand, it is inexplicable that the species seems to be unknown from

' Pain and Portugal.
Remarks. As Ilillmann (1. c. p. 116) rightly observed, P. acetabulum
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is a transitional case between the sections Melaenoparmelia and Amphigym-

nia. Whereas it may be assigned to the latter on account of the bare

terminal zone on the lower surface of its lobes, it certainly belongs to the

former because of its dark colour.

Occasionally, there may be found specimens with reddish upper sur-

face and medulla which have been described as Parmelia corrugata f. ery-

thropa Wallr. (1831), and Parmelia acetabulum f. rubescens Bouly de Lesd.

(1912). Hillmann (in Rabenh., p. 114) created the new combination Par-

melia acetabulum f. erythropa (Wallr.) Hillm. Yet, this form can never

be put on a par with the others, since it does not represent a reaction

of the thallus proper upon some external influence. It is just a chemical

process which has taken place in the inside of the thallus, staining it red,
and may be caused by any basic liquid, be it the mucus of snails or animal

excrements; ordinary calcareous tap-water, too, may bring about the dis-

colouration. Both Hillmann (1. c. p. 114) and Zopf (Flechtenstoffe, 1907,

p. 365) point at the possibility of the thallus being contaminated in one

of these ways. Rubescent specimens may be found in e. g. var. glomerata
as well.

The variability of Parmelia acetabulum is small, the minor deviations

concerning the colour (f. carneola) or the pruina (f. incusa) of the lobes,

or the growth of secondary lobules (f. microphylla). More important is

the transformation effected by the strongly wrinkled and papillate thallus

in var. glomerata.

Key to the varieties and forms.

la. Upper surface of the thallus albo-pruinose
var. acetabulum Maas G. f. incusa (Wallr.) Hillni.

lb. Upper surface epruinose 2

2a. Thallus dark-coloured 3

3a. Thallus not covered with folioles 4

4a. Centre of the thallus at most strongly wrinkled, without true warts

(not to be confused with the verrucose pycnidia!)

var. acetabulum Maas G. f. eu-acetabulum Maas G.

4b. Centre of the thallus strongly folded and wrinkled as well as covered

with warts var. glomerata Ilillm-

3b. Thallus more or less densely covered with secondary folioles

var.
acetabulum Maas G. f. microphylla Bouly do Lcsd.

2b. Thallus pale olive var. acetabulum Maas G. f. carneola Parr.

var. acetabulum Maas G. nov. var.

Typus: the same as of Lichen acetabulum.

Thallus superne levis, mox asper vel rugosus mediara partem versus,

verrucas simulans.

Upper surface of the lobes smooth, soon becoming uneven or wrinkled,

seemingly warty in the centre of the thallus.

var. acetabulum f. eu-acetabulum Maas G. nov. f.

Typus: the same as of Lichen acetabulum.

Iconography: Anders, Strauch- u. Laubfl. Mitteleurop., 1928,

tab. 24, fig. 6; Dietrich, Deutschl. Kryptog. Gew., vol. 4, 1846, tab. 33;

Migula, Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., vol. 4, pars 1, 1929, tab. 21, fig. 1; Smith
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et Sowerb., Engl. Dot., vol. 23, 1806, tab. 1652; Wulf. in Jacquin, Collect.

Bot., vol. 3, 1789, tab. 9, fig. 1; A. Zablbr. in Engler-Prantl, Die natiirl.

Pflanzenfam., ed. 2, vol. 8, .1926, tab. 112, fig. C.

Thallus supra fusco-viridis, caesio-viridis, vel olivaceus, epruinosus.
Apothecii discus badius vel fuscus.

Upper side of the lobes dark green, bluish green, olive-green or olive-

brown, epruinose. Apothecial disc pale to dark brown.

Ecology and frequency. Mainly corticolous, very rarely on

boulders (granite), preferably on exposed deciduous trees along roads

(elms and oaks), decidedly koniophilous (see for instance the detailed

study by Miss Greta Sernander on this species in Svensk Bot. Tidskr.,
vol. 17, 1923, p. 297—330), and therefore tolerant of the proximity of

human dwellings. Fairly common throughout the country.

Groningen: Beerta, Bcerstorhoogen, 11 VII 1942, Nannenga 1277
„ , „

(Nga);
Eeerta, Ekamp, 28 VII 1941, Nannenga 1199a, transition to £. incusa.

,,

—
, .. ,

(Nga); Beerta,
Nieuw Beerta, 22 VIII 1933, Nannenga 266, 281, 296 (Nga) ; Groningen, 10 III I860,
Holkema (NBV) ; 3 XII 1866, Holkema, c. ap. (Gro, NBV) ; HaTen, Acker Stratingh

(Gro); 23 IV I860, 3 XII 1866, Van Hall, c. ap. (NBV); Ilarcn, Ilarenidermolcn,
II 1831, Van Hall, c. ap. (NBV); Ilelpman, Acker Stratingh,

— , „ .
„ , -

c. aip. (NBY); Ter Apel,
38 XII 1906, Tresling (TA); 30 XII 1906, 6 I 1907, 27 I 1907, II 1907, Tresling,
c. ap. (TA); VI 1907, Tresling, partly transition to f. imcusa, c. ap. (TA) ; Zuidhora,

22 III 1908; Van Giffen
..

(Gro).
Friesland: Marsum, 9 I 1927, 29 XII 1935, Koopmans (Koopm) Mirns,

2 XII 1928, Koopmans (Koopm) ; Sexbierum, 25 VIII 1942, Maas G. 2176
, > < x, ,

-
,

- - (L); Sloten,
2 VIJL929,

~
Koopmans (Koopm).

Drente: Beiion, 25 V 1943, Wassoher (L); Drouwen-Borger 7 V 1941, Maas G.

1010 (L); Dwingelo, Westeinde, 31 VII 1941, Maas G. 1451 (L); Eelde, Oosterbroek,
34 VIII 1855, 17 VIII 1858, Van Hall, c. aip. (NBV); Ees, 7 V 1941, Maas G. 1018,
transition to f. carneola (L); Eext, 3 V 1941, Maas G. 785 (L); 5 V 1941, Maas G.

tog (L); Gieten, 8 V 1941, Maas G. 1070 (L) ; Noordlaren, 5 V 1941, Maas G. 920,
transition to f. microphylla (L); Norg-Een, 4 V 1941, Maas G. 882,—IIV !.• IIVW\SI XS/SIVTJ VIN*/ \ OJVJI| 'X T xv xx| XIX UWU VX. UVM |

transition to

f. carneola (L) ; Paterswolde, Van Hall, o. ap. (NBV) ; Valthe, 16 VII 1939, Van Oost-

stroom & Zaneveld 7489 (L) ; Zuidlaron, 4 XI 1859, Acker Stratingh
, ,

,
„

(Gro)
Overïgsel: Dalfsen, III 1909, Lako, c. ap. (L, NBV); 1 VIII 1939,„..Wan

Ooststroom ■7445 (L); Diepenheim, 20 VII 1941, Maas G. 118S (L); 21 VII 1941,
Maas G. 1210 (L); Diepenheim-Markclo, 21 VII 1941, Maas G. 1204 (L); Genne,

Zijkolk, 10 V 1941, Stafleu, c. ap., transition to f. carneola (ü); Hellendoorn, 26 YII

Maas G. 1284 (L); Kampen, Bondam, c. ap. (NBV); Top (L) ; IV 1889, Top

(L); Markelo, 23 VII 1941, Maas G. 1238, 1245 (L); Markelo-Laren, 23 VII 1941,
■Vaas G. 1265 (L); Vollenhove, 22 VII 1928, Koopmans, . (Koopm); Wijhe-Heino, VI

Lako (L); IJsclmuiden, Znndberg, IV 1889, Top (L) ; Zwolle, II 1906, Lako

(NBV); XI 1908, Lake (L); I 1909, Lako, c. ap. (L, NBV); III 1909, V 1916,
Lako (L) ; Zwolle, Katerveer, V 1889, Top (L); Zwolle, Spoolde, II 1906, Lako (L).

Gelderland : Bennekom, Do Meent, 23 V 1943, Maas G. 2474
— (L); Doesburg,

"ierensehe dijk, 13 VI 1943,
"* " '

- -
Maas G. 2562, transition to f. incusa

> — - - (L ); Doornspijk,
-9 X 1941,

' ~ ---- -

m _ '
Van Soest 628 (VS); Doornspijk, De Haere, 26 IV 1942, Maas G. 1870

(L); Doorwerth, Buse & Buse-Koppiers (NBV) ; Elburg, 15 VIII 1939, Van Soest 119,

jfl (VS) ; Epe, 30 IV 1939, Groot & Van Soest 125, transition to var. glomcrata
...

. .
-

(VS) ;
Worsel

;
IV 1919 (U) ; Harderwijk, Bondam (L, NBV); Ilees, VIII 1858, Oudemans

(U) ; Hicrdon, Hulshorst, 24 X 1941, Maas G. 1564 (L); Kcppcl, IX 1850, Van den
üosch (NBV) ; Nulde, 25 X 1941, Maas G. 1605 (L) ; Nijkerk, I 1866, Bondam,.

v
• j i - • —-—j — "•--«vw v-»-*/ » A'ywvii», a. iwvu(

trans-

ition to f. incusa (L); II 1866, Top, a. ap. (NBV); 2 IV 18GG (L) ; Nijkerk, Hoef,
* III 18G6, c. ap. (L); Nijmogen, He Beyer, c. ap. (NBV); II 1847, 1850, Abeleven,

a P- (NBV) ; Nijmegen, Berg en Dal, 2 I 1870, Van Hall, c. ap. (NBV); Renkum,
*}lS(' & Buse-Koppiers, c. ap. (L, NBV); VII 1849, Buse & Gildcmeester-Buse,, c. ap.

WBV); ITbbergon, 3 X 1873, Aheleven, c. ap. (L); Velp, Buse,
,

c. ap. (NBV); 1849,
BIT ~

~

J?
Bosch (NBV); Wageanngeai, Buse & Buse-Koppiers

1999 —

\- —
. . „ - - _ * (NBV); Warnsveld, 28 XII

TVassinlc 3361, c. ap. (Wask); 28 XII 1940, JVassink 3349 (Wask); Winterswijk,
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Bekkendelle, 14 IV 1941, Stafleu (U) ; Zaltbommel, 10 II 1941, Do Jong (U); III 1941,

Stafleu, transition to f. inousa c. ap. (U) ; Zutfen, VII 1840, Buse & Gildcmeester-Buse,

c. ap., transition to f. inousa, (NBV).
Utrecht: Amersfoort, 27 XI 1942, Van Bossem 696, e. ap. (L); De Bilt,

19 I 1930, TVassinlc 131, c. ap. (Wask); Bilthoven, 18 VI 1933, Nanncnga 29, partly

transition to var. glomerata (Nga); Breukelen-Maarssen, 6 VIII 1943, Maas G. 2704

(L) ; Bunnik, 25 VI 1933, Nannenga 37 (Nga); Driebergcn, 4 IX 1868, Oudemans, c. ap.

(Gro, L, NBV) ; Grebbe, Grobbeberg, 23 III 1907, Dcs Tombe, c. ap. (L); IIuis ter

Hedde, 23 VII 1859, Van IIall, c. ap. (NBV) ; Leersum, 26 X 1940, Maas G. 45, 51,

54 (L) ; Maas G. 60, transition to f. inoasa (L) ; 19 IV 1941, Maas G. 692, transition

to f. carneola (L); Maartensdijk, 18 XII 1919, Hart de Buyter (U) ; Portongen-Breukeleii,

6 YII 1943, Maas G. 2701 (L) ; Ter Aa„ 12 VIII 1943, Maas G. 2720 (L) ; Utrecht,
VII 1830, Van Ilall, c. ap. (NBV); 1841, Van der Sande Lacoste (L, NBV); 14 XI

1931, Van Ooststroom 6185 (L); Vechten-Bunnik, Van
%

der Trappen (L, NBV); Veld-

huizen-De Meern, 23 II 1941, Stafleu, c. ap. (U); 4 IV 1942, Stafleu (U); De Vuursche,

Lage Vuursche, 7 Y 1939, Nannenga 775 (Nga) ; Woudonberg, 9 IV 1944, Agsteribbe,

c. ap. (L); Zeist, Gevers Deynoot (NBV); Molkenboer, c. ap. (NBV); Zeist-Baarn,
12 II 1920, Hart de Buyter (U).

Noord -Holland: Acrdenhout, 28 YI 1942, Maas G. 1970 (L); Amsterdam,

Kalfjeslaan, XII 1848, Van der Sande Lacoste (NBV); Enkhuizen, 24 VIII 1942,
Maas G. 2161 (L) ; Haarlem, Mollcenboer, c. ap. (NBV); Splitgerber (NBY); Haai leun,
Haarlemmerhout, III 1873, Iloelc, c. ap. (NBV) ; Hilversum, G III 1932, Wassink S389,

e. ap., transition to f. incusa (Wask) ; Naarden, VIII 18G4, Oudemans (Gro) ; Oostwoud-

Hauwert, 8 IV 1945, Maas G. 3159 (L) ; Oudijk, 11 V 1945, Maas G. 3221, e. ap. (L);

Schagen, 5 III 1941, Schroevers (L) ; Vogelenzang-Dc Ziik, 12 V 1947, Maas G. 3684,

transition to f. mousa, c. ap. (L) ; Wognum, 10 V 1945, Maas G. 3211 (L); Zandvoort,
III 1863 (NBV).

Zuid-Holland: Ammerstol, 19 VIII 1942, Maas G. 2132 (L); Dordrecht,

II 1883, Van den Broek (NBV) ; 'sGravenhage, 10 I 1830, c. ap. (NBV) ; Hillegom,
16 III 1942, Van Eossem 88 (L) ; Katwijk aan den Rijn, 3 III 1942, Van Eossem 91

(L); KatwijkAVassenaar, 21 XII 1912, Ten Kate, c. ap. (L); Leiden, I 1830, Wttewaal,

c. ap. (NBV) ; 10 V 1939, Groot & Van Soest 318 (VS) ; 8 X 1940, Maas G. 25, c. ap.

(L); 10 V 1942, Maas G. 1889, transition to f. micropliylla (L); Lisse, Keukenhof,
9 III 1942, Van Eossem 98, transition to f. carneola (L) ; Monster, 1851, unio NBV

(NBV) ; Oegstgeest, 20 X 1940, Maas G. 39 (L) ; 18 VI 1942, Van Eossem 169, e. ap.

(L) ; Oud Ade, Vennemeer, 10 Y 1942, Maas G. 1903 (L) ; Rijnsaterwoude, 19 IV 1943,
Maas G. 2430 (L); Rrjnsburg-Valkenburg, 4 III 1942, Van Eossem 108, transition to

f. incusa (L); Sassenheim, XI 1829, Altena (NBV); Vianen, VIII 1830, Van Ball,

e. ap. (NBV); Wassenaar, 15 V 1922, Ten Kate, e. ap. (L); 10 X 1940, Maas G.

28 (L); Wassenaar, Meiendel, 13 X 194.0', Maas G. 34 (L); 31 X 1940, Maas G. 98,

c. ap., transition to f. incusa (L) ; 5 VII 1941, Stafleu (U) ; 6 IX 1943, Maas G. 1415,
transition to f. incusa (L) ; Wassenaar, Waalsdorp, 9 I 1939, Groot 316, 317 (VS).

Zee land: Walcbereo, Arnemuiden, Slocdam, 1 V 1941, Brahman (L); Wal-

cheren, Middelburg, XII 1912, Lalco (L) ; Waleheren, Nieuw en St. Joosland, IV 1877,

Lakg (L) ; 25 III 1941, 13 III 1942, 17 III 1942, Brahman (L); Zuid Beveland, VII

1842, Van den Boscli, e. ap. (NBV) ; Zuid Beveland, Goes, 12 XI 1943, Maas G. 2951

(L) ; Zuid Beveland, 's Heerenhoek, 2 V 1941, Brahman (L) .

Noord-Brabant: Heeze, VII 1857, Oudemans (Gro) ; 'a Hertogenbosch, 6 II

1904, TVahlcer (L); Nuenen, V 1924, Smelt, c. ap. (VD Wijk) ; Oisterwijk, Logtsche
heide, 23 VII 1943, Maas G. 2623 (L) ; Tilburg, 4 IV 1939, Nannenga 767 (Nga).

Limburg: Kamerig, 7 VII 1942, Van Bossem 211 (L); Van Bossem 234,
transition to var. glomerata (L) ; VII 1943, Meeuse (L) ;• Maastricht, Franquinet (L.
Maastr^; Ploem, transition to f. incusa (L) ; Terpoorten, 12 VII 1942, Maas G. 2005,

transition to var. glomerata (L) ; Torziet, 16 VII 1942, Maas G. 2037 (L).

var. acetabulum f. carneola Parr, in Act. Soc. Linn. Bordeaux, ser. 7,

vol. 1, 1906, p. 144; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lieh. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 79 et vol. 10,

1940, p. 504 (ubi lit. et synon.); Hillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl.,
ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 113,

Upper side of the thallus pale olive. Apotheeial disc flesh-coloured.
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Ecology and frequency. In shaded places, rare, usually

appearing in a stage approaching f. eu-acetabulum.

Noord-Holland: Bergen, 16 XI 1940, Maas G. 194
_

(L).
Zuid- Holland: Noordwijkerhout, De Zilk, II 1941, Dijk, c. ap. (L); Wasse-

naar, Meiendel, 5 X 1940, Ma as G. 16, c. ap. (L).

var. acetabulum f. incusa (Wallr.) Ilillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl.

Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 115; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ.,
vol. 10, 1940, p. 504 (ubi lit.) — Parmelia corrugata 1. incusum Wallr., Fl.

Oryptog. German., vol. 1, 1831, p. 504.

Upper surface thickly albo-pruinosc.
Remarks. Most of the specimens are transitional stages rather than

typical incusa.

Drente: Assen, 2 V 1941, Maas G. 7 SO, c. ap., partly (L).
O v e r ij s e 1: Vollcnliove, VI 1916, Lalco, c. ap., partly (L); Zwolle, Zutliem,

III 1003, LaTco, c. ap., partly (L).

Gelderland: Velp, 1849, Van den Bosch, c. ap., partly (L, NBV); Zutfon,
VII 1840, Buse & Gildemeestcr-Buse, c. ap. (NBY).

Noord-Holland: Schagen, 5 III 1941, Sohroevers, part,y ( L)-
Zuid-Holland: Noordwijkerhout, 22 VIII 1927, Ten Kate (L).

var. acetabulum f. microphylla Bouly de Lesd., Rech. Lich. Dunkerque,
Suppl. 1, 1914, p. 71 (non vidi) et in Bull. Soc. Bot. Prance, vol. 68,

1921, p. 16; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 79 et vol. 10,

1940, p. 504; Hillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9,

pars 5/3, 1936, p. 115.

Thallus in the centre or all over the upper surface more or less covered

with upright, rather thick folioles.

Eema r k s. The description given hy Bouly de Lesdain in Bull.

Soc. Bot. France runs as follows: "Thalle couvert au centre de petites
folioles dressées, imbriquées I should like to keep the description
more vague, since in several forms the folioles are not imbricate, whereas

they may be restricted to the centre as well as dispersed all over the

surface, Luminal as well as marginal.
Drento: Eext, 3 V 1941, Maas G. 734a, (L); Iloogeveen, 12 XII 1940,

-Vaas G. 250 (L).
O v e r ij s e 1: IJsseJmuiden, Oosterliolt, IV 1889, Top, c. ap. (L) ; Zwolle, Kros,

c. ap. (NBV); Zwolle, Voorst, I 1909, Lako, c. ap. (L).
Utrecht: Doorn, 20 IV 1941, Maas G. 706,, partly (L).
Noord-Holland: Oudijk, 11 V 1915, Maas G. S220, transition to f. incusa

,
(L).

Z u i d - H 0 11 an d: Itijpwctering, 10 V 3942, Maas G. 1910
,
- -- (L).

Zeeland: Zuid Beveland, Nieuwdorp, 30 XI 1940, Brahman
,

(L); Zuid Beve-

Van den Bosch (NBV).

var. glomerata ITillm. in Verh. Bot. Ver. Prov. Brandenburg, vol. 65,
1923, p. 66 et in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3,
1936, p. 116; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 8, 1932, p. 553 et vol. 10,
1940, p. 505.

Upper surface of the thallus, except for a smooth peripherical zone,

completely and strongly wrinkled or covered with warts and papillae.
Wrinkles occasionally driven up into cushion-shaped folds.

Ecology and frequency. In Holland found in exposed
Places, rare.

Remarks. In f. eu-acetabulum old thalli frequently tend to grow
Wrinkled in the centre. If, in addition, the pycnidia become strongly
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prominent and verrucose, such specimens might easily be mistaken for var.

(glomerata.
Gelderland: Doornspijk, 25 IV 1942, Maas G. 1882, c. ap. (L).
Utrecht: Portengen-Breukelen, 6 VIII 1943, Maas G. 27Ola (L); Utrecht,

10 V 1930, Vm Ooststroom 8152 (L).
Limburg: Kamerig, 7 VII 1942, Van Vossem 191 (L) ; 13 VII 1942, Maas G.

2018 (L).

7. Parmelia prolixa (Acli.) Malbr. in Bull. Soc. Amis Sei. Natur.

Rouen, vol. 3, 1867, p. 473; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929,

p. 103; vol. 8, 1932, p. 564 et vol. 10, 1940, p. 530 (ubi lit. et synon.);

Hillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936,

p. 125 — Parmelia olivacea var. prolixa Ach., Meth. Lich., 1803, p. 214.

Macroscopical description. Thallus foliaceous, up to 5 cm in diam.,

growing in rosettes or wide-spreading, closely appressed to loosely adhering

or almost free, attached to the substratum by means of rhizinae, deeply
incised. Lobes dorsiventrally flattened, rather rigid, 1 cm long or more,

1—1.5 mm broad, more or less flat or wavy, contiguous, overlapping at the

tips or widely separate, irregularly or pinnately incised and branched.

Margins flat, entire or slightly crenate. Tips broadened or not, free from

the substratum to somewhat raised, rounded or lobate. Upper surface of

the lobes olive-brown, shiny and reticulately dented at the tips, somewhat

darker, dull and frequently wrinkled towards the centre, with occasional

cortical cracks, without isidia or soredia. Lower side black and dull except
for the tips which are brown and shiny, rather densely to' sparingly

rhizinose, rhizinae black, simple, gradually passing into warts which reach

as far as the tips of the lobes. Microscopical description. Upper cortex

colourless, with a brown exterior zone, paraplectenchymatous, 9—25 ( —40) /x,

covered with an amorphous cuticle. Gonidia bright green, spherical, 8—12 /x,

arranged in a layer of 30—45 /x. Medulla colourless, white in reflected light,

densely plectenchymatous, 60—250 /x, consisting of pachydermatous liyphae.
Lower cortex black-brown, paraplectenchymatous, 12—18 /x. Apothecia

numerous if present, laminal, sessile, at first cup-shaped, later saucer-shaped,
eventually of irregular form and torn, up to 3 mm in diam. Amphithecium
concolorous with the upper side of the thallus, somewhat shiny, smooth or

uneven. Margin thick, entire, later sometimes crenate or more or less

receding. Disc of the same colour as the thallus or darker, slightly shiny

or dull, without pruina, smooth, later on wavy. Epithecium yellow-brown,

hymenium colourless, hypothecium yellowish, with gonidia underneath.

Hymenium about 60 p. Asci clavate, 9—12 X 30—50 p, 8-spored. Spores

colourless, ellipsoidal, faintly curved, rather thick-walled, 4—6 X 8—10 p.

Paraphyses simple, septate, conglutinate. Pycnidia laminal, visible as black

pits, spherical or irregular, up to 180 yu in diam. Perifulcrium colourless,

ostiolum dark brown. Pycnoconidia colourless, bifusiform, with attenuated

middle and apices, straight, ± IX 4—6 p.

Chemical constituents and reactions. Upper

cortex K -—, C + blue-grey, sometimes fading into yellowish, KC —

N + blue, then turning grey, Pd —. Medulla Iv
—, C — or + red,

KC — or + reddish, Pd —. According to Bachmann's investigations

(in Jahrb. wiss. Bot., vol. 21, 1889, p. 39), the colour of the upper cortex

is due to glomellifera brown, a compound of unknown chemical composition.
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As stated by Zopf (Flechtenstoffe, 1907, p. 138, 297, 418), var. locarnensis

contains gyrophoric acid (C
1G

H
14
0

7
) and imbricaric acid. Investigations

by Asahina, Yanagita and Omaki (in Ber. Deutsch. Chem. Ges., vol. 66 B,

1933, p. 943—947) yielded the formula C
24

H
2OOIO f°r gyrophoric acid. This

acid accounts for the red colouration of the medulla when treated with C.

Distribution. Parmelia prolixa is presumably widely distributed

in Europe, though I did not find any records from Latvia, Luxemburg
and the U. S. S. R.

Remarks. This species varies into two main directions, a physiolog-
ical and a morphological one. The former, which finds expression in a

difference in chemical reactions, is represented by such varieties as var.

delisei and var. locarnensis, the latter by var. perrugata and var. pokornyi.

Now, perhaps except var. perrugata, these varieties are mainly or exclus-

ively limited to South Europe, small wonder therefore that they do not

occur in Holland. Only var. delisei has been found twice in this country.

Key to the varieties.

la. Upper surface of the tliallus olive-brown. Medulla indifferent to KC

var. prolixa (Ach.) Maas G.

lb. Upper surface paler olive. Medulla KC -f- reddish var. delisei (Duby) Nyl.

var. prolixa (Ach.) Maas 0. nov. comb. — Parmelia olivacea var.

prolixa Ach., Meth. Lich., 1803, p. 214 — Parmelia prolixa var. typica
Lynge in Bot. Tidsskr., vol. 38, 1923, p. 74.

Iconography: Anders, Strauch- u. Laubfl. Mitteleurop., 1928,

tab. 23, fig. 5; Rosend. in Nov. Act., Abh. Kais. Leopold.-Caroi. Deutsch.

Akad. Naturf., vol. 87, 1907, tab. 28, fig. 10.

Thallus growing in rosettes or wide-spreading, closely appressed.
Lobes contiguous or overlapping. Upper surface of the lobes olive-brown.

Medulla unaltered by KC.

Ecology and frequency. Saxicolous, on siliceous boulders,
rare.

Rema r k s. I consider this variety identical with the type of

Parmelia olivacea var. prolixa. Var. prolixa would seem to be well charac-

terised by the lack of soredia and isidia. Yet, there are specimens of

Parmelia isidiotyla almost destitute of isidial growth to the extent of raising
trouble in deciding their exact identity (see there).

Groninge n: Bicrum, Nansum, 14 VIII 1856 (Gro) ; Uitwierde, 14 VIII 1856,
Acker Stratingh, c. ap. (Gro).

Drente:' Borger, VIII 1889, Top (L); Exloo, 17 VII 1939, Van Ooststroom

& Zarueveld (L).

var. delisei (Duby) Nyl. in Not. SiilLsk. P. PI. Fenn. Förh., N. S.,
vol. 2, 1861, p. 102; Ilillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2,
vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 127; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 10, 1940,
p. 530 — Parmelia olivacea var. delisei Duby in De Cand. et Duby, Bot.

Gall., ed. 2, vol. 2, 1830, p. 602
— Parmelia delisei Nyl. in Flora, vol. 55,

1872, p. 426; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 81 et vol. 8,
1932, p. 557 (ubi lit. et synon.).

Upper side of the thallus somewhat paler brown than in var. prolixa.
Medulla KC + reddish, fading.
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G elder land: Nijkerk, 28 XII 1920
,

Keyzcr & Florschiitz (U); Putten, 26 III

1921, Ten Kate (L).

8. Parmelia aspera Mass., Mem. Lichenogr., 1853, p. 53 — Parmelia

olivacea var. aspidota Ach., Meth. Lich., 1803, p. 214 — Imbricaria aspera

(Mass.) Korb., Syst. Lich. German., 1855, p. 78; Abelev. in Prodr. PI.

Batav., ed. 2, vol. 2, pars 2, 1898, p. 19
— Parmelia aspidota (Ach.) Potsch

in Potsch et Schiederm., Syst. Aufzahl. samenl. Pfl., 1872, p. 253 (lion

vidi); A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 79; vol. 8, 1932, p. 553

et vol. 10, 1940, p. 506 (ubi lit. et synon.); Ilillm. in Ilabenh., Kryptog.-Fl.

Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 135.

Macroscopical description. Thallus foliaceous, up to 8 or 10 cm in

diam., growing in rosettes, closely appressed, attached to the substratum by

means of rhizinae, incised. Lobes dorsiventrally flattened, rigid, up to about

2 cm long and 6 mm broad, flat at the tips, becoming wavy or folded

in the centre, contiguous or overlapping at the tips, irregularly incised.

Margins flat or somewhat revolute, entire or somewhat crenate. Tips

broadened, rounded or broadly lobate, either provided with rhizinae pro-

jecting sideways or not. Upper side of the lobes olive-brown to chestnut,

entirely dull or slightly shiny at the tips, epruinose or covered Avith a

bluish pruina, radiately of irregularly wrinkled toAvards the centre, Avithout

soredia, but more or less densely dotted Avith peculiar, indented to perfor-

ated, dark broAvn Avarts Avhich are supposed to serve as breathing pores (Hill-

manii, 1. c. p. .138). Warts with smooth or crenulate apices. LoAver side of the

lobes brown to pale broAvn and shiny at the tips, black and dull in the

centre, densely rhizinose up to the very tips or Avith a narroAV bare zone.

Rhizinae dark or pale, sometimes Avith a terminal brush. Microscopical

description. Upper cortex colourless, with a broad brown exterior zone,

paraplectenchymatous, covered with an amorphous cuticle, 12—25 p. Gonidia

bright green, spherical, 9—14 p, arranged in a layer of 20—40 p. Medulla

colourless, white in reflected light, more or less densely plectenchymatous,
growing more dense or even scleroplectenchymatous near the lower cortex,

40—120
p, consisting of pachydermatous hyphae. Lower cortex brown, in-

distinctly paraplectenchymatous, 9—12 ( —15) p. Apothecia numerous and

often crowded in the centre of the thallus, laminal, sessile, saucer-shaped,
finally Avavy and revolute, up to 8 mm in diam. Amphithecium pale or

dark brown, shiny, smooth or uneven or with an occasional Avart. Margin
dotted with Avarts and thus appearing indented, persistent or almost reced-

ing. Disc concolorous Avith the thallus or dark chestnut, someAvhat shiny,

especially when young, smooth, later on uneven. Bpithecium yelloAv-broAvn,

hymenium colourless, hypothecium yelloAvish, Avith a gonidial layer under-

neath. Hymenium 70—100
p.

Asci cylindrical or clavate, 6—15 X 45—90p,

octosporous. Spores colourless, ellipsoidal, somewhat thick-Availed, 6—7 X

10—14 p. Paraphyses little branched, septate, conglutinate, Avith slightly

incrassate apex. Pycnides inconspicuous, though perhaps not uncommon,

visible as scattered dark dots in between the warts, spherical or pyriform,
about 150

ji
in diam. Perifulcrium brown, ostiolum dark brown. Pycno-

conidia colourless, cylindrical, straight, somewhat curved or bifusiform,

1 X 5—9 p.

Chemical constituents and reactions. Upper
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cortex K
—,

C
—,

KC
—,

Pd
—,

N + red-brown. Medulla unaltered

by these chemicals. The cortical colour is due to parmelia brown, a

compound not further analysed (see Bachmann in Jahrb. wiss. Bot., vol. 21,

1889, p. 39).

Distribution: The species is distributed all over Europe.
11 e m a r k s. Degelius (in Svensk Bot. Tidskr., vol. 36, 1942, p. 40,

note) pointed out that the epithet aspera has priority over the younger
combination aspidota.

Parmelia aspera is a very characteristic species among the Melaeno-

parmeliae in that the numerous perforated warts render a rough and raspy

appearance to its upper surface.

Though some time P. aspera has certainly been considered to be of

varietal disposition, it is long since generally accepted as a species of its

own. It is, therefore, striking to find Berry (in Ann. Missouri Bot. Garden.,
vol. 28, 1941, p. 63) treating P. aspera as a variety of P. olivacea again.
This author argues that "Thalloid characters of such a nature (i.e. "gran-
ules and coralloid branchlets on the upper surface of the thallus etc.") do

not merit the rank of species". To this view I may oppose some more

features in favour of P. aspera as a species. First, the pyenoconidia are

on the whole longer in P. aspera than in P. olivacea; secondly, the medullary
reaction upon Pd is negative in the former, yellow and then turning orange
in the latter; thirdly, whereas the upper surface is dull or nearly so in

aspera, it is strongly shiny in olivacea. These properties combined with

the remarkable warts of P. aspera perfectly justify this species being

separated from P. olivacea.

f. aspidota (Ach.) Maas G. nov. comb. — Parmelia olivacea var. aspidota
Ach., Meth. Licli., 1803, p. 214.

Iconography: Anders, Strauch- u. Lanbfl. Mitteleurop., 1928,
tab. 24, fig. 4; Rosend. in Nov. Act., Abh. Kais. Leop.-Carol. Deutsch.

Akad. Naturf., vol. 87, 1907, tab. 28, fig. 3.

Lobes epruinose. Warts, if numerous, not crowded in the centre of

the thallus, with smooth apices. Pycnoconidia cylindrical, straight or

somewhat curved, 7—9 p. long.

Ecology and frequency. On deciduous trees, upon wood. No

recent finds are known any more.

Remarks. I consider this form to correspond with the type of

Parmelia aspera.

Groningen: Groningen, XII 1854, Acker Stratingh, c. ap. (Gro); VIII 1855,
Acker Stratingh, c. ap. (NBV); Groningen, Stcrrebosch, 24 III 1848, Van nail

, (NBV);
•Haren, Harendermolen, VIII 1855, Acker Stratingh, o. ap. (Gro, NBV).

Geldorland: Doorwarth, Buse & Buse-Koppicrs,, c. ap. (L, NBV); Elburg,
Iöö4,

~~ " -----

Van der Sande Lacoste, c. ap. (NBV); Harderwijk, Bondam,, c. ap. (L);
I"Cuveimm-3poulde, 28 IV 1919, Ten Kate (L).Ten Kate oo.

Utrecht: Leersum, Darthuizen, Van nail, c. ap. (NBV).
Noord-Brabant: 's Hertogenbosch, 8 II 1904, JVaklcer,

)
c. ap. (L); 's Her-

togeobosch-Helvoort, 25 X 1905, Watcher, preserved under P. quercina (L).

9. Parmelia laciniatula (Flag.) A. Zahlbr. in Ann. K. K. naturhist.

Hofmus. Wien, vol. 30
:

1916, p. 216; Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 94;
yol. 8, 1932, p. 561 et vol. 10, 1940, p. 523 (ubi lit. et synon.); Ilillm.
to Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 142 —
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Parmelia exasperatula var. laciniatula Flag, apud Oliv. in Rev. de Lot.,
vol. 12, 1894, p. 69.

Iconography: this paper fig. 14.

Macroscopical description. Thallus foliaceous, small, 1—2 cm in diam.,

growing in rosettes when young, later more wide-spreading, closely appres-

sed, attached to the substratum by means of rhizinae, deeply incised. Lobes

dorsiventrally flattened, thin, about 5 or 7 mm long, and 1—2 mm broad,

flat, wavy or ascending, somewhat overlapping at the tips, more or less

imbricate in the centre of the thallus, irregularly or pinnately incised.

Margins flat or ascending, rarely entire, usually coarsely or minutely

crenate, becoming increasingly laciniate towards the centre of the thallus.

Tips broadened, broadly lobate or crenate. Upper side of the lobes paler
or darker olive, shiny, smooth or somewhat uneven, esorediate, but with

scattered isidia which, in parts of the thallus, are not always equally

(Flag.) A. Zahlbr.Parmelia laciniatulaFig. 14 —
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conspicuous. Isidia at the tips of the lobes small, wart-like, towards the

middle of the thallus soon developing into simple, emarginate or crenate
folioles. Marginal laciniae also growing out, and developing into 0.2—1 mm

long, crenate or branched folioles which, finally, completely and imbricately
cover the whole of the thallus. Lower side of the lobes pale olive, still

paler to almost whitish at the tips, shiny, smooth or irregularly wrinkled,
with scattered, pale or dark, simple rhizinae. Microscopical description.
Upper cortex pale brown, paraplectenchymatous, 1-layered, 9—12

p.
Gonidia

bright green, spherical, 8—12 p, arranged in a dense layer of 20—30
p.

Medulla colourless, white in reflected light, more or less densely plecten-
chymatous, 30—45 p, consisting of pachydermatous hyphae. Lower cortex

colourless, paraplectenchymatous, 6—9 ( —10) p. Apothecia and pycnidia
not observed.

Chemical reactions. Upper cortex N + red, for the rest

indifferent to the usual chemicals, as is the medulla.

Ecology and frequency. On deciduous trees along roads,
rare, though perhaps overlooked. Apparently always in company of other
brown Parmeliae.

Distribution. The distribution of this species in Europe is
insufficiently known. It has been recorded from Austria, Czechoslovakia,
Denmark, Germany, Sweden, Switzerland, and Yugoslavia, reaching the
north boundary of its area in southern Sweden (see papers by Almborn
in Dot. Notis., 193o, p. 464—471; Bot. Notis, 1939, p. 773—775; and by
Degelius in Bot. Notis., 1933, p. 509; Bot. Notis., 1939. D. 393—3941.
P. laciniatula is considered to be a Central European species.

Remarks. Its smallncss as well as the crowded and imbricate lobules
covering more or less the whole of the thallus are features sufficiently
conspicuous to distinguish this species in the field from all other brown
Parmeliae. Yet, some special attention is needed in distinguishing P. lacinia-
tula from P. exasperatula f. sublaciniatula (see there).

Drente: Eext, 3 Y 1941, Maas G. 734b

Utrecht: Amersfoort, 27 XI 1942,
ir\Ar\ -mr

HB ~>»SiS

Van Bossem 686c (L); Baarn. Groeneveld.
' II 1943, Maas G. 2271b (L) ; Maarsson-Breukelen, 11 IX 1943, Maas G. 2800 (L).

10. Parmelia exasperatula Nyl. in Flora, vol. 66, 1873, p. 299;
A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 85; vol. 8, 1932, p. 558 et
vol. 10, 1940, p. 517 (ubi lit. et synon.); Hillm. in Ilabenh., Kryptog.-Fl.
Ueutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 143.

Macroscopical description. Thallus- foliaceous, 2—4 cm in diam., grow-
ing in rosettes, wide-spreading with age, closely appressed to somewhat

loosely adhering, fixed to the substratum by means of rhizinae, deeply
nicjsed. Lobes dorsiventrally flattened, very thin, flexible, about 1 cm long,
4—3 mm broad, rarely flat, usually more or less wavy or folded, over-

lapping at the tips, irregularly incised. Margins flat or ascending and
undulate, coarsely crenate or lobate. Tips broadened up to 4 or 5 mm,
raised to strongly ascendant, crenate, lobate or incised. Upper side of the
°hes paler or darker olive, more or less shiny, especially strongly shiny
it the tips, smooth, uneven or slightly wrinkled, without soredia, but more
ni less densely isidiate. Isidia laminal, varying from hardly prominent warts
to grown-out, leaf-like excrescences, inflated, concolorous with the thallus,
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shiny. Sometimes isidia also occur along the margins or even at the tips

of the lobes. Lower side of the lobes dirty white, dull, towards the tips

of the lobes more brown to greyish brown and shiny, irregularly or reticul-

ately dented and veined, sparingly rhizinose. Bhizinae pale, simple or with

a brush-like ending. Microscopical description. Upper cortex brownish, para-

plectenchymatous, 1-layered, 3—6 (—9) p. Gonidia bright green, spherical,

8—16 ( —18) p, arranged in a layer of 30—60 p.. Medulla colourless, white

in reflected light, more or less densely plectenchymatous, 60—120
p,

con-

sisting of mesodermatous to leptodermatous hyphae. Lower cortex colour-

less, paraplectcnchymatous, 9—15
p. Apothecia and pycnidia not observed.

Chemical reactions. Upper cortex as well as medulla un-

altered by the usual reagents.

Ecology and frequency. On deciduous road-side trees, wood,

roof-tiles, on boulders. Apparently nitrophilous, occurring throughout the

country, though not equally common everywhere.

Distribution. No exact data on the distribution of this species

in Europe can be given; it seems to be missing in several countries.

Tavares, for instance, in his treatise on the Portuguese Parmeliaceae (Por-

tugal. Act. Biol., vol. 1B, 1945) does not report P. exasperatula for

his country.

Remark s.. Parmelia exasperatula shows little variability, the few

forms described bearing on the size of the isidia. This brown Parmelia is

well characterised by its very thin thallus, the whitish lower surface and

its shiny and swollen isidia. When broken off, these isidia appear to be

hollow on account of their thin medullary tissue. Another very conspicuous

feature is the change of colour from olive into bright green on moistening

the thallus. As regards the difference from P. elegantula, see there.

Key to the forms.

la. Isidia in part considerably broadened, and developed into folioles

f. sublaciniatula Erichs.

lb. Isidia not broadened into folioles 2

2a. Isidia of normal length, up to 1 mm long

f. exasperatula (Blombg. et Forss.) Maas G.

2b. Isidia very short, hardly prominent .

f. subrasa (Harm.) Maas G.

f. exasperatula (Blombg. et Forss.) Maas G. nov. comb. — Parmelia

olivacea var. prolixa f. exasperatula Blombg. et Forss., Enum. PI. Scand.,

1880, p. 65 (non vidi).

Iconography: Anders, Strauch- u. Laubfl. Mitteleurop., 1928,

tab. 24, fig. 6; Rosend. in Nov. Act., Abh. Kais. Leop.-Carol. Deutsch.

Akad. Naturf., vol. 87, 1907, tab. 28, fig. 1; this paper fig. 15.

Isidia at the tips of the lobes very small and minute, wart-like,

towards the centre of the thallus soon growing out into inflated, clavate

or spatulate, frequently emarginate excrescences (isidia claviformia),

reaching a length of about 1 mm.

Remarks. I consider this form to agree with the type of Parmelia

exasperatula. Looking up the oldest subdivisional epithet conformable with

this type, one might arrive at Imbricaria olivacea f. papulosa Anzi. As

pointed out by Zahlbruckner (in Ann. K. K. naturhist. Hofmus. Wien,
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vol. 27, 1913, p. 272), however, this name is invalid, since it was labeled

on an exsiccatum without a description.

Groningen: Reerta, Nicuw Beerta, 22 VIII 1933, Nannenga 274, 278a (Nga);
Beersterhooge, 11 VII 1942, Nannenga 1269 (Nga).

Drente: Bronneger, (i V 1911, Maas G. 974
, (L) ; Dwingelo, Westeinde, 31 VII

1941,
-
Maas G. 1448 (L); Eolde, Eelderwolde, 11 VIII 183G, Van Hall (NBV); Eelde,

F ig. 15 — Parmelia exasperatula Nyl. f. exasperatula (Blombg. et Forss.) Maas G.,

young specimen.
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Oosterbroek, 13 YIII 1855, Van Hall (NBV); Eext, 3 Y 1941, Maas G. 733 (L);
5 V 1941, Maas G. 930 (L) ; Midlaren, 5 V 1941, Maas G. 916 (L) ; Rhee, 4 V 1941,

Maas G. 789 (L).

Overijsel: Ratlrmcn, Zuidloo, 1 IX 1850, Abeleven (NBV); Diepenlieim, 20 VII

1941, Maas G. 1183a (L) ; Geosteren, 20 VII 1941, Maas G. 1171 (L) ; Kampen, Bondam

(NBV) ; Markelo, 23 VII 1941, Maas G. 1258 (L) ; Maas G. 1237, transition to f. sub-

laciniatula (L); Zwolle, III 1909, Lalco (L).
Gelderiand: Doorvverth, Base & Buse-Koppiers (NBV); Nijmegen, I 1851,

Abeleven (NBV); Velp, V 1849, Van den Bosch (NBV); Voorthnizen, 30 XII 1941,

Stafleu (U); 28 XII 1941, Stafleu, transition to f. siibrasa (U); Warnsveld, 19 VII

1941, Maas G. 1136, transition to f. sublaciniatula (L).
U tree lit: Amersfoort, 27 XI 1942, Van Eossem 686 (L); Baarn-Zeist, 1920,

Hart de Euyter (U) ; Do Bilt, III 1841, Van der Sande Lacoste (NBV); 1 IV 1942,

Stafleu, transition to f. sublaciniatula (U); Leersum, 19 IV 1941, Maas G. 678 (L);

Maarssen-Breukelen, 11 IX 1943, Maas G. 2799 (L) ; Odijk, 10 VI 1942, Maas G. 1936

(L); Veldhuizen-Dc Meorn, 23 II 1941, 4 IV 1942, Stafleu (U).
Noord-Holland: Alkmaar-Heiloo, 16 IX 1943, Barlcman 593 (L); Oostivoud-

Hauivert, 8 IV 1945, Maas G. 3153 (L) ; Oostwoud-Midwoud, 26 IX 1943, Barlcman 613

(L); Oudijk, 11 V 1945, Maas G. 3223 (L).
Zuid- Holland: Lisse, Iveukenhof, 30 VII 1942, Van Eossem (L) ; Oud Ade,

21 VIII 1943, Maas G. 2742 (L); Rijpwetering, 10 V 1942, Maas G. 1909 (L); Stomp-
wijk, 7 III 1943, Maas G. 2291 (L) ; Zoeterwoude, 20 XII 1940, Maas G. 361, transition

to f. subrasa (L).
Zealand: Walcheren, Arnemuiden, Sloedam, 1 V 1941, Brahman (L) .
Noord-Brabant: Breda, 1812, unio NBV (NBV); Heeswijk, 11 IX 1934,

Nannenga 500 (Nga); iVVesterkoven, 24 VII 1941, Maas G. 2096 (L).

Limburg: Terpoorton, 12 VII 1942, Maas G. 2009 (L) ; Terziet, Bovenste boscli,
16 VII 1942, Maas G. 2033 (L).

f. sublaciniatula Erichs. in Yerh. Bot. Yer. Prov. Brandenburg, vol. 72,

1930, p. 11; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lieh. Univ., vol. 8, 1932, p. 558 et vol. 10,

1940, p. 517; Hillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9,

pars 5/3, 1936, p. 145.

Some of the isidia strongly broadened, and developed into shiny
folioles with an emarginate or crenate top.

Ecology and frequency. Occurs along with f. exasperatula,
but seems to be still more confined to exposed places.

Eemarks. This form shows some resemblance to P. laciniatula, but

in that species the margins are beset with crenate and, frequently, imbricate

laciniae, whereas isidia only occur near the tips of the lobes, not in the

centre of the thallus. Moreover, in laciniatula the lower cortex is thinner

than the upper one, whereas the reverse is the case in f. sublaciniatula.

Groningen: Ekainp, 28 YII 1941, Nannenga 1198 (Nga).
Drente: Assen, 2, Y 1941, Maas G. 722a (L) ; Eext, 3 V 1941, Maas G. 711

(L) ; Frederiksoord, 1 XI 1942, Van Sossem 515 (L) ; Rhee, 4 V 1941, Maas G. 789a

(L); Ubbena, 4 V 1941, Maas G. 80S (L).
Gelderland: Bennekom-Yeenendaal, 23 V 1943, Maas G. 2466 (L).

f. subrasa (Harm.) Maas G..nov. comb. — Parmelia exasperatula var.

subrasa Harm., Lich. Prance, vol. 4, 1909, p. 545; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Licli.

Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 87 et vol. 10, 1940, p. 517; Hillm. in Rabenh.,

Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 145.

Isidia very short, hardly prominent.
Remarks. Genuine f. subrasa has not yet been met with in Holland.

The specimens found must be considered intermediate stages.
11. Parmelia elegantula (A. Zahlbr.) Szat. in Mag. Bot. Lapok,

vol. 28, (1929) 1930, p. 77; Hillm. in Rabenh., Ivryptog.-Fl. Deutschl-,
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ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 147; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 10,
1940, p. 516 (ubi lit.) — Parmelia aspidota var. elegantula A. Zahlbr. in

Verh. Ver. Heil- u. Naturk. Pressburg, vol. 8, 1894, p. 39
— Parmelia ex-

asperatula var. elegantula A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 86

et vol. 8, 1932, p. 558 (ubi lit. et synon.).

Macroscopical description. Thallus foliaceous, 2—3 or 4 cm in diam.,

growing in rosettes, more wide-spreading with age, closely appressed, fixed

to the substratum by means of rhizinae, deeply incised. Lobes dorsiventrallv

flattened, flexible, rather thin, about 0.5 cm long, 1—2 mm broad, flat or

wavy, frequently more folded in the centre of the thallus, contiguous or

overlapping at the tips, irregularly incised. Margins flat or wavy or some-

what ascending/entire or irregularly crenate. Tips broadened, fan-shaped,
up to 3 or 4 mm broad, crenate, broadly lobate or incised. Upper side

of the lobes paler or darker olive to brown (leathery yellow specimens

occasionally found may be pathological due to damage by frost), entirely
dull or shiny at the tips of the lobes, smooth, uneven or slightly dented,
esorediate, without cortical cracks, isidiate. Isidia brownish, nearly always
darker than the thallus, dull or sometimes shiny, minute, wart-like and

scattered at the tips of the lobes, much longer and much more crowded

in the centre, varying from 30 to 100 p. in breadth and up to 1.5 mm long,
simple, furcate or richly branched, not infrequently so densely packed as

to form a continuous or areolate cushion; incidentally this isidiose cushion

covers the whole of the thallus except for a few lobes at the outskirts.
Lower side of the lobes pale brown, somewhat darker at the tips, shiny,

smooth, faintly wrinkled or veined, with scattered, pale brown, short, simple
rhizinae. Microscopical description.

—

Upper cortex brownish, paraplecten-
chymatous, 1-layered, 6—9 /x. Gonidia bright green, spherical, 9—15 /x,

arranged in a continuous layer of 20—45 /x. Medulla colourless, withish in

reflected light, thinly plectenchymatous, becoming somewhat more densely
plectenchymatous towards the lower cortex, 30—60

/x, consisting of lepto-
dermatous hyphae. Lower cortex brownish, as dark as or paler than the

Upper cortex to almost colourless, paraplectenchymatous, 1-layered, 6—15
/x.

Apothecia and pycnidia not observed.

Chemical constituents and reactions. Upper
cortex N + red-brown, otherwise indifferent to the usual reagents.
Medulla C

— or + red, otherwise indifferent. The reaction upon N
J ndicates the presence of parmelia brown.

Ecology and frequency. On deciduous trees along roads,
at the outskirts of woods, not common.

Distribution. Whereas it is as yet hardly possible to give the
e xact distribution of Parmelia exasperatula in Europe, this is still less so

Regarding P. elegantula. No doubt this species will some time be found in

since it is known from Portugal, Prance and Italy, and also in

1
e lgium, on account of its occurrence in the Netherlands, Germany and

(where I found it in July 1947). Likewise, P. elegantula may
' ,e expected to occur throughout the Balkan peninsula, since it has been
*°und in Czechoslovakia, Hungary and Greece. Farther to the north, how-

ler, the species seems to become rarer; it has been recorded from Den-

mark, but it is rare in Sweden, and no records at all arc known from

Norway, Finland, the Baltic republics, Poland and the U. S. S. R.
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Key to the varieties.

la. Medulla indifferent to the usual reagents var. elegantula (A. Zahlbr.) Maas G.

lb. Medulla C + red var. isidioidea (Oliv.) Hillm.

var. elegantula (A. Zahlbr.) Maas G. nov. comb. —• Parmelia

aspidota var. elegantula A. Zahlbr. in Verb. Ver. Heil- u. Naturk. Press-

burg, vol. 8, 1894, p. 39.

Medulla indifferent to the usual reagents.
Remarks. I consider this variety to correspond with the type of

Parmelia aspidota var. elegantula.

It is as much interesting as it is curious to learn the troubles Lettau

apparently encountered in distinguishing specifically between P. laciniatula

and P. elegantula (in Hedwigia, vol. 61, 1919, p. 156—158). Erichsen who

was also engaged in this question (in Yerh. Bot. Ver. Prov. Brandenburg,
vol. 72, 1930, p. 13—14) clearly opposed the differences between both species

and I may add some more here. In P. laciniatula, the medulla consists

of pachydermatous hypliae, and the lower cortex hardly reaches a thickness

of 10 p. In P. elegantula, on the contrary, the medulla is composed of

leptodermatous hypliae, whereas the lower cortex may reach as much as 15 /x.

Erichsen states the difference between the lower sides of both species

as follows: whitish in laciniatula, pale brown in elegantula (though he at

once observes it does not always come true!). Now, in the specimens examin-

ed I found that in laciniatula the lower surface is pale olive turning paler

to almost whitish near the tips of the lobes, whereas in elegantula the lower

side is pale brown, frequently with a ruddy hue, turning darker (olive)
towards the tips.

More serious difficulties may arise in distinguishing between P. ele-

gantula var. elegantula 011 the one side, and P. subaurifera f. fuliginoides,
P. fuliginosa var. fuliginosa and var. laetevirens on the other. An un-

failing distinguishing feature is the negative reaction of the medulla

upon C in elegantula. From f. fuliginoides it may be told by its lack of

soredia, and by the occurrence of simple warts up to the tips of the lobes.

From var. fuliginosa and var. laetevirens it may be distinguished by its

much less shiny lobes, by the warts occurring up to the tips of the lobes,

by its lower cortex which may reach a greater thickness, and by the medul-

lary tissue which is not so brightly white on account of its being more thinly

plectenchymatous. Finally, elegantula differs by the pale lower surface

which, for the greater part, is black in the species mentioned above. I do

take this feature to be a very reliable distinguishing mark, although I once

met with some specimens showing a pale lower surface mottled with black.

Though I do not think that elegantula is liable to be confused with ex-

asperatula, yet it may be of some use to mention that in a few specimens
examined some of the isidia are broadened and furcate towards their apices,

looking like those of exasperatula. They remain by far in the minority,

however, and, to enumerate some more differences, they usually are not

shiny, and when broken off it does not look as if there is a medullary

cavity. Furthermore, the isidia cover the thallus more uniformly in P. ele-

gantula than in P. exasperatula. To be sure, the anatomical difference

between both species is only slight, but I have not yet seen an exception

to the rule that the medulla is thicker in elegantula than in exasperatula.
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Probably connected with this feature is the fact that in P. exasperatula
the thallus looks more papery thin, and is less appressed to the substratum

than in elegantula, usually having its margins more raised and undulate.

It may be observed that in sheltered places the isidia may develop
to a considerable length, whilst they remain much shorter and have more

incrassate apices when exposed to the pressure of the wind.

Groningen: Tor Apol, 26 I 1907, Tresling [TA).
Drente: Uffeite, 16 VIII 1922, Ten Kate (L).

Overijsel: Diepenheim, 21 YII 1941, Maas G. 1188a
-- (L); Markelo, 23 VII

Maas G. IMS (L).
Gelderland: Doornspijk, 25 IV 1942, Maas G. 1846

Utrecht: Amersfoort, 27 XI 1942, Van Bossem 686a, 681
- (L): Bnarn, Grocne-

Maas G. 2271a (L); De Bilt, 19 I 1930, Wassink 137
... , , — (Wask); De Bilt,

Beerschoten, 14 I 1930,
'

" ~~ " 'Wassinlc 212 (Wask).
Zuid-Holland: Leiden, 15 VIII 1943, Maas G. 2737 (L) : Oud Ade, Venne-

moer, 10 V 1942, Maas G. 1904 (L); De Zilk, 26 V 1947, Maas G. 3700 (L).
Limburg: Epen, 13 Y 1944, Barkmcm (L) ; Kamerig, 7 VII 1942, Van liossem

SIS, SIS, gg8a (L); 13 VII 1942, Maas G. 2016
,

-- -- (L); Terziet, Bovenste bosch, 16 VII

H '

Maas G. 2034b (L); Wijlre, Beertsenhoven, 9 VII 1942, Van Bossem 215 (L).

var. isidioidea (Oliv.) Hillm. in Kabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2,
vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 148; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 10, 1940,
p. 516

— Parmelia subaurifera var. fuliginosa f. isidioidea Oliv., Fl. Lich.

Orne, vol. 1, 1882, p. 73
— Parmelia subaurifera f. isidioidea (Oliv.)

A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 119.

Tlnillus covered with a dense isidiose cushion. Medulla C + red.

Remark s. Even more than .var. elegantula this variety is apt to be

mistaken for such Melaenoparmeliae as P. fuliginosa var. fuliginosa and
var. laetevirens, and P. subaurifera f. fuliginoides,

,
since the difference

of the medullary reaction does not hold any more. We have now to rely
upon the other distinguishing marks mentioned above, and I am inclined
to consider the colour of the lower surface a good one.

Limburg: Hoogcruts, 17 VII 1942, Haas G. S048 (L).

12. Parmelia fuliginosa (Pr.) Nyl. in Flora, vol. 51, 1868, p. 346;
A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 87; vol. 8, 1932, p. 558 et

vol. 10, 1940, p. 518 (ubi lit. et synon.); Ilillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Pl.
peutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 149

— Parmelia olivacea var.

fuliginosa Fr. apud Duby in De Cand. et Duby, Bot. Gall., ed. 2, vol 2

1830, p. 602.

Macroscopical description. Thallus foliaceous, up to 6 or 8 cm in diam.,
growing in rosettes which may coalesce, closely appressed, attached to the
substratum by means of rhizinae, deeply incised. Lobes dorsiventrally
flattened, rather soft and flexible, up to 8 mm long, 0.5—1.5 mm broad,
bit, somewhat convex or wavy, sometimes folded in the centre, contiguous

°r overlapping, irregularly incised. Margins flat or somewhat curved down-

wards, entire or irregularly crenate. Tips appressed or raised, broadened
to 2 or 3 mm, fan-shaped, broadly lobate or crenate or incised. Upper

side of the lobes pale olive to dark brown or nearly black, dull and some-

' ,nos slightly wrinkled in the centre (as far as visible), more or less strongly
s liny and smooth, uneven or faintly dented at the tips, without soredia
an d cortical cracks, either devoid of isidia or densely isidiate. Isidia laminal
aUd sometimes marginal, concolorous with the thallus or darker, small and
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wart-like, or longer, up to 0.5 mm long, cylindrical or club-shapod (isidia

cylindrica vel ± claviformia), simple or branched. Lower side of the lobes

black, shiny, somewhat wrinkled and densely rhizinose in the centre, brown

to pale brown, shiny, smooth or slightly veined at the tips, and with a

more or less narrow zone free from rhizinae or warts. Rhizinae black, simple

or furcate at their apices. Microscopical description. Upper cortex pale

brown or colourless with dark brown exterior zone, paraplectenchymatous,

one-layered, 3—9 /x.
Gonidia bright green, spherical, 8—15

/x, arranged in

clusters or in a continuous layer of 30—60 (—100) /x.
Medulla colourless,

white in reflected light or rusty yellow in the lower part, densely plecten-

chymatous, 60—120 /x, composed of pachydermatous hyphae. Lower cortex

dark brown, paraplectenchymatous, 1-layered, 6—9 jit. Apothecia very rare,

never met with in recent times in Holland, luminal, sessile, saucer-shaped,

up to 2 mm in diam. Amphithecium concolorous with the thallus or some-

what paler, faintly shiny, smooth or grooved. Margin persistent, entire or

crenate, either provided with short isidia or not. Disc dark brown, slightly

shiny, epruinose, flat, smooth. Epithecium yellow-brown, hymenium colour-

less, hypothecium colourless, with a gonidial layer underneath. Hymenium
45—75 p. Asci cylindrical to almost clavate, ± 15 X 30—45 p. Spores not

observed. Paraphyses septate, conglutinate. Pycnides not seen.

Chemical constituents and reactions. Upper cortex

N + red-brown, otherwise unaltered by the usual reagents. Medulla

C + red. Judging from the reaction upon-N, the colour of the upper

cortex is due to parmelia brown. According to Zopf (Flechtenstoffe, 1907,

p. 135) who examined var. ferruginascens of this species, it contains lecanoric

acid (C
16
H

U
0

7
), a compound reacting upon C with a red colour.

Distribution. Widely distributed all over Europe.
Remarks. The variability of P. fuliginosa appears to be less in Hol-

land than it is abroad; nevertheless, the forms which do occur in this country

show considerable differences. According to the colour of the upper sur-

face, the species may be roughly divided into two types, viz. the pale and

the dark type. The former is represented by the varieties glabratula (devoid

of isidia) and laetevirens (isidiate), the latter by var. fuliginosa. Minor

deviations occur in var. laetevirens and in var. fuliginosa.
In Liebig's Ann. Chem., vol. 306, 1899, p. 316, Zopf describes a new

variety, var. ferruginascens, which is characterised by the presence of rusty

spots in the lower part of the medullary tissue. According to Rosendahl

(in Nov. Act., Abh. Kais. Leop.-Carol. Dcutsch. Akad. Naturf., vol. 87,

1907, p. 444), it would also be characterised by its spores being somewhat

smaller than in var. fuliginosa. Afterwards (Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929,

p. 88), Zahlbruckner considered it a form, creating the combination

f. ferruginascens (Zopf) A. Zahlbr. Properly speaking, this form should

be treated as any other form of fuliginosa. Yet, there are some objections
which eventually made me look upon f. ferruginascens (Zopf) A. Zahlbr.

as a modification due to some chemical influence or other. First, I have

found thalli whose medulla was rusty-yellow in those places only which

were affected by some Thrips species which feed on the lower cortex.

Secondly, whereas f. ferruginascens is supposed to be exclusively saxicolous,

a rusty medulla is not confined to saxicolous plants; it also occurs in arbori-

colous specimens, in var. fuliginosa as well as in var. laetevirens.
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Key to the varieties and forms.

la. Thallus destitute of isidia or almost so . . var. glabratula (Lamy) Oliv.

lb. Thallus isidiate 2

2a. Upper side of the thallus pale olive 3

3a. Isidia cylindrical, slender

var. laetevirens Flot. ex. Nyl. f. eu-laetevirens Maas G.

3b. Isidia swollen at their apex, clavato

var. laetevirens Flot. ex. Nyl. f. robustior Harm.

2b. Upper side of the thallus dark-coloured 4

4a. Thallus with isidia only
var. fuliginosa (Fr.) Maas G. f. eu-fuliginosa Maas G.

4b. Thallus isidiate with folioles intermixed

var. fuliginosa (Fr.) Maas G. f. sublaciniosa Erichs.

var. fuliginosa (Fr.) Maas 6. nov. comb. — Parmelia olivacea var.

fuliginosa Fr. apud Duby in De Cand. et Duby, Bot. Gall., ed. 2, vol. 2,
1830, p. 602.

Lobes contiguous or overlapping at the tips. Upper surface dark olive-

green or olive-brown to dark brown or almost black, densely isidiate.

Remark s. Parmelia fuliginosa var. fuliginosa varies with regard
to its isidia and its colour. In places exposed to strong winds, on solitary
trees for instance, or at the outskirts of woods, the isidia are usually short,
and not infrequently somewhat incrassate at their apices. In more sheltered

places, however, they are long and slender. Our saxicolous specimens usually
have long isidia which might point at a sheltered habitat, and, as a matter

of fact, the boulders on which they are found project only little above

the ground.
As a rule, sun-exposed specimens are the darker ones, in some cases

being almost black. Whether these dark plants belong to f. aterrima (AVedd.)
Harm. (Lieh. France, vol. 4, 1909, p. 548) I do not know.

The isidia of P. fuliginosa are very brittle, easily breaking off.

The white medulla then shown delusively resembles soredia which makes

especially this variety resemble very much P. subaurifera f. fuliginoides.
In the latter, however, the warts near the tips of the lobes are broad, and
in course of time they burst and actually become sorediose, giving the

typical dusty appearance to the thallus. Moreover, marginal soralia are not

rare in f. fuliginoides. Finally, the lobes of fuliginoides have more broadly
lobate or rounded tips, and are less shiny than those of fuliginosa.

var. fuliginosa f. eu-fuliginosa Maas G. nov. f. —
Parmelia fuliginosa

var. typica Degel. in Bergens Mus. Arb., (1934) 1935, no. 3, p. 24, nomen

nudum.

Typus: the same as of Parmelia olivacea var. fuliginosa.
Iconography: Rosend. in Nov. Act., Abh. Kais: Leop.-Carol.

Deutsch. Akad. Naturf., vol. 87, 1907, tab. 28, fig. 11.

Isidia extremis loborum partibus sparsa, minuta, centro thalli longiora,
Cylindrica, gracilia, in crustam continuam vel areolatam conferta.

Isidia scattered and wart-like at the tips of the lobes, crowded, longer,
cylindrical and slender in the centre of the thallus, forming a continuous
°i' areolate crust.

Ecology and frequency. Saxicolous as well as arboricolous,
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upon boulders (mainly the cairns [cf. p. 22] in the province of Drente,

and in a few places along the IJselmeer), and on several species of

deciduous trees, not uncommon.

Remarks. I once met with a peculiar specimen (Zeyen, 4 V 1941,

no. 867) deviating in that the upper surface was completely wrinkled

and warty.
Drente: Anloo, 3 V 1941, Maas G. 747 (L); Assen, 2 V 1941, Haas G. 722,

transition to var. laetevirens f. eu-laetevirens (L); Balloo, 2 V 1941, Haas G. 731 (10 5

Bronneger, 6 Y 1941, Haas G. 969 (L) ; Buinen, 17 VII 1939, Van Ooststroom & Zane-

veld (L) ; 6 V 1941, Haas G. 998 (L); Diover, 2 VIII 1941, Maas G. 1501 (L); Drouwen,

Drouwenerveld, 6 V 1941, Maas G. 964 (L) ; Eext, 5 V 1941, Maas G. 928 (L); Emmen,
15 VII 1939, Van Ooststroom & Zaneveld (L) ; Emmen, Schimmeresch, 8 V 1941, Maas G.

1089 (L) ; Havel te, 2 VIII 1941, Maas G. 1518, 1520 (L) ; Midlaren, 5 V 1941, Maas G.

905, 910 (L); Noordlaren, III 1856, Acker Stratingli, c. ap. (Gro); Noorasleen, 9 V

1941, Maas G. 1110 (L) ; Rolde, 4 V 1941, Maas G. 785 (L); Valtlie, 7 V 1941, Maas G.

1069 (L) ; Valthe, Valtherveld, 7 V 1941, Maas G. 1016 (L) ; Zoyen, 4 V 1941, Maas G.

867 (L).

Overijsel: . Diepenheim, 20 VII 1941, Maas G. 11821, transition to f. sub-

laciniosa (L).
Gelderland: Doornspijk, 25 IV 1942, Maas G. 1834 (L) ; IV 1942, Maas G.

& Van Soest (VS) ; Hierden, Hoophuizen, 24 X 1941, Maas G. 1582, transition to var.

laetevirens f. eu-laetevircns (L) ; lloef, 25 X 1941, Maas G. 1617a (L) ; Hoenderloo-

Uchelen, 27 III 1943, Maas G. 2368, transition to var. laetevirens f. eu-lactevirens (L);

Putten, 26 III 1921, Ten Kate (L).
Utrecht: Woudenberg, 11 IV 1944, Agsteribbe, transition to var. laetevirens

f. eu-laetevirens (L).
Zuid-Holland: Wassenaar, Duinrei, 24 X 1942, Maas G. 2334, transition to

var. laetevirens f. eu-laetevirens (L).

Limburg: Krapoel, 15 VII 1942, Maas G. 2030 (L) ; Terziet, Bovenste bosch,
16 YII 1942,

"

Maas G. 2034a (L).

var. fuliginosa f. sublaciniosa Erichs. in Mem. Soe. F. PI. Fenn.,

vol. 12 (1935/1936) 1936/1937, p. 10; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 10,

1940, p. 518.

Thallus with folioles interspersed in between the isidia. Folioles

concolorous with the upper side, oval or roundish, margins crenate.

Ecology. On wayside trees.

Overijsel: Diepenheim, 19 VII 1941, Maas G. 1138 (L) ; 21 VII 1941, Maas G.

11886 (L).

var. glabratula (Lamy) Oliv. in Rev. de Bot., vol. 12, 1894, p.
70;

Hillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Beutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936,

p. 152; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 10, 1940, p. 518 — Parmelia fuligi-
nosa subsp. glabratula Lamy in Bull. Soe. Bot. France, vol. 30, 1883, p.

353

— Parmelia glabratula; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 92

et vol. 8, 1932, p. 560 (ubi lit. et synon.).

Iconography: Rosend. in Nov. Act., Abh. Kais. Leop.-Carol.
Deutsch. Akad. Naturf., vol. 87, 1907, tab. 28, fig. 9.

Thallus pale olive-green or olive-brown, shiny, without isidia or nearly

so. Isidia, if present, in small numbers only, sometimes marginal, giving
the tips of the lobes a spinous appearance.

Ecology and frequency. Corticolous, in sheltered and shaded

places, in woods, rare.

Remarks. Numerous intermediate stages between this variety and

the following are known.
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Gelderland: Apeldoorn, 't Loo, 1 VI 1852, Van Hall, transition to var. laete-

virens f. eu-ldetevirens (NBV) ; Doornspijk, Nieuw Soerel, 25 IV 1942, Van Soest (L);
Ellekom, Do Steonkuilen, 14 VI 1943, Haas G. 8586 (L).

JSI oord-Brabant: Bergen op Zoom-Woensdrecht, 11 XI 1943, Haas G. 8899 (L).

var. laetevirens Flot. ex Nyl. in Bull. Soc. Linn. Normand., ser. 2,
vol. 6, 1872, p. 272; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 89 et

vol. 10, 1940, p. 518 (ubi lit. et synon.); Iiillnr. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl.

Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 152 — Imbricaria olivacea var.

laetevirens Flot. in Jahresber. Schles. Ges. vaterl. Kult., vol. 28, 1850, p. 131,
nomon nudum.

Lobes pale olive-green or olive-brown, shiny, isidiate. Isidia laminal,

frequently also marginal.
Remarks. Mostly only the second author is mentioned, though

Nylander gave Flotow credit for the varietal epithet. I think it will make

only a slight alteration of the reading of article 48 of the Rules of

Nomenclature to apply it in this case.

var. laetevirens f. eu-laetevirens Maas G. nov. f.

T y pus: the same as of Imbricaria olivacea var. laetevirens.

Isidia elongata, procera, ramosa.

Isidia long, slender, branched.

Ecology and frequency. Corticolous, in open woods, or at

least in sheltered places, not uncommon.

Remarks. Transitions to var. fuliginosa f. eu-fuliginosa and to var.

glabratula are numerous. Typical laetevirens seems to me to be less densely
isidiate than eu-fuliginosa. The marginal isidia which frequently occur, and

the laminal ones which may have an irregular growth give a shaggy and spiny
appearance to the thallus by which it may be told from P. subaurifera
f. fuliginoides. Moreover, in laetevirens there are neither soralia nor warts

which burst and become sorcdiose. From P. elegantula (varieties elegantula
and isidioidea)

.

it may be distinguished by its lower surface being black

for the greater part, and by its lobes being more shiny.
Groningen: Groningen, Stcrrebosch, III 1855, Acker Stratingh (NBV); Acker

Stratingh, c. ap., identity not quite certain (Gro).
D rente: Ansen, 2 VIII 1941, Mads G. 1523 (L).

Overijse 1: Beekum, 22 VII 1941, Mans G. 1834 (L) ; Zwolle, III 1909, LaTco

(NBV); III 1913, Lalco, transition to var. glabratula.
_

(L); Zwolle, Engelsehe Werk,
I 1913,

*
— — — •

Laloo (L).
Gelderland: Doonverth, Duno-Hevcadorp, 9 II 1941, Staflcu. (U) ; Ellekom,

Onzalige Boseh-H&genau, 14 VI 1943,
"

~

Maas G. 2587
,

transition to var. glabratula- (L);
—a—

Maas G. 1723 (L); Garderen, 4 I 1940, Stafleu, (U);
üiordon, Ilooplvuizen, 24 X .1941,

"

Maas G. 1582 (L) ; Hierden, Hnlshorst, 24 X 1941,
Maas G. 1561 (L) ; Kotton, Wiltershaar, 13 IV 1941, Stafleu (U) ; Nijmegen, 6 IX 1873,
Fan Hall, c. ap. (L) ; Nijmegen, Berg en Dal, 25 VIII 1873, Van Hall
W ...

•
„TT-, O-.,* w r, - ' ■ * (L) j Nijmegen,

Meerwijk, VII 1873,
—.

-

Van Hall (NBV) ; 24 VII 1873, Van Hall,
...

. ,
c. ap. (L); VIII 1890,

top (L).
Utroclit: Amersfoort, Bondam (NBV) ; Baarn, Groeneveld, 7 II 1943, Maas G.

*264, 2270 (L) ; Ruimik-De Bilt, 11 X 1942, Van Eossem 332 (Li) ; Huis ter Heide, VII,

VIII 1859, Van Hall (NBV); Zeist, Molkenboer (L)-
Zuid- Holland: Wassenaar, Meiendel, ]9 IV 1942, Maas G. 1817 (L)-
Zeeland: Walcheren, Middelburg-Nieuw en St. Joosland, 13 III 1942,_ .... Bralc-

»K(lt (L).
Noord-Brabant: Baarschot, do Haardgang, 17 XI 1913, BarTcman 684, (L).
Limburg: Vijlen, Kcrpcrbosch, 13 VII 1.942, Maas G. 2023 (L).
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var. laetevirens f. robustior Harm., Lich. France, vol. 4, 1909, p. 548;

A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 90 et vol. 10, 1940, p. 518;

Ilillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936,

p. 153.

Thallus resembling that of f. eu-laetevirens, but the isidia are swollen

and incrassate at the apex.

Remarks. Though this form has been described to be arboricolous,

both Hillmann (1. c. p. 153) and I found saxicolous specimens which, accord-

ing to their exasperatula-like isidia, might be assigned to f. robustior.

Gelderland: Iloef, 25 X 1941, Maas G. 16171 (L).

13. Parmelia isidiotyla Nyl. in Flora, vol. 58, 1875, p. 8; A. Zahlbr.,

Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 94 (ubi lit. et synon.) — Parmelia glomelli-

fera Nyl. in Flora, vol. 64, 1881, p. 453; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6,

1929, p. 92 et vol. 10, 1940, p. 520 (ubi lit. et synon.); Ilillm. in Rabenh.,

Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 153.

Macroscopical description. Thallus foliaceous, up to 20 cm in diam.

(usually much smaller in Holland), growing in rosettes, more rarely irregul-

arly wide-spreading, closely appressed, fixed to the substratum by means

ot' rhizinae, deeply incised. Lobes dorsiventrally flattened, rather soft, about

1 cm long or less, but difficult to follow down to the base, 0.4—1 mm

broad, flat, convex or wavy, not infrequently folded, especially towards the

centre ot' the thallus, contiguous or overlapping at the tips, irregularly or

pinnately incised or branched. Margins flat, entire, somewhat crenate or

densely and minutely incised. Tips more or less appressed, broadened up

to about 3 mm, fan-shaped, broadly lobate or crenate. Upper side of the

lobes olive-brown to dark brown or greyish, with a narrow dark zone along
the tips, entirely dull, or faintly to stronglj' shiny and almost smooth to

dented at the tips, more or less dull and usually wrinkled toward the centre

of the thallus, sometimes minutely cracked, in a single case caesio-pruinose

at the tips, isidiate and sorediate. I.sidia laminal, concolorous with the

thallus, frequently starting from ridges, at first small, wart-like and single,

but soon becoming larger and coralloid towards the centre, coalescing into

clusters which eventually may cover the whole of the surface. Frequently,
the isidia burst spontaneously at their apices, becoming albo-sorediose, in

other cases they break off by some mechanical cause. Lower side of the

lohes brown, shiny, and smooth or dented at the tips, black, more or less

dull and somewhat wrinkled in the centre, densely rhizinose. Rhizinae black.

Microscopical description. Upper cortex yellowish with darker exterior zone,

paraplectenchymatous, 15—20 p. Gonidia bright green, spherical, 6—12 p.

arranged in a layer of 30—50 p. Medulla colourless, white in reflected

light, or yellowish to pink, densely plectenchymatous, 60—100 p., consisting

of pachydermatous hyphae. Lower cortex dark brown, paraplectenchymat-

ous, 12—18 p. Apothecia and pycnidia not observed.

Chemical constituents and reactions. Upper

cortex K
—,

C + blue-grey, N + blue, next violet, then grey.
Medulla

K
—,

C
—,

KC — or + pink, Pd —. As stated by Zopf (Flechten-

stoffe, 1907, p. 262, 295, 418), this lichen species contains glomelliferic

acid (C
10

lL,O
s ) which becomes reddish with KC, and glomellic acid.

According to the reaction upon C and N, the colour of the upper cortex
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is due to glomellifera brown (see Bachmann in Jahrb. wiss. Bot., vol. 21.

1889, p. 39). It is not known, however, whether the latter constituent

has something to do with glomellic acid.

Distribution. No records of this species are known from some

East European states, such as Rumania and Yugoslavia, though this does

not necessarily imply that P. isidiotyla is really missing there. In the

rest of Europe it is a common species, on the understanding that it prefers
the lower altitudes. So much the more curious it is that isidiotyla should

be lacking in Belgium, Great Britain and Luxemburg.
Remarks. Though P. isidiotyla shows some variability in morphol-

ogical as well as in chemical respect, none of the varieties or forms

described in literature I am able to recognise in the indigenous material.

Some forms of minor importance are f. anerythrophora and f. erythrophora.
Both were established by Harmand (Lich. Prance, vol. 4, 1909, p. 539),

and they differ in that in the former the medulla remains unchanged when

treated with KC ("Cette forme pout etre consideree cojnme le type"),
whereas in the latter the medulla turns pink.

Concerning this difference in chemical behaviour of the medulla, there

is a much more important question, since it bears upon the intricate case

isidiotyla-glomellifera. The latter name for the first time appeared as a

varietal epithet established by Nylander in P. prolixa (in Flora, vol. 62,

187$, p. 223), but it was afterwards raised to specific rank by the same

author (in Flora, vol. 64, 1881, p. 453). According to Nylander, it is

characterised by its medullary reaction (KC 4- "erythrinose saltern leviter

tincta"), and by its isidia being much thinner than those of P. isidiotyla

which, in addition, have the tendency of becoming sorediose at the apex.

ITillmann, however, who presumably by way of precaution still considers

isidiotyla to be a variety of glomellifera — though the reverse sequence

would be the more natural thing — justly questions the value of the

distinguishing marks: "Wenn man jedoch ein rciches Material durchsieht,

gelingt es nicht, nach diesen Angabcn beide Fleehten zu unterscheiden".

Now, from the Dutch material, if not rich at all, 1 likewise have the im-

pression that thin isidia, thick isidia becoming sorediose, and medullary

reaction, are all features which may vary independently one of the other.

Would it not be reasonable, then, to consider glomellifera identical and

synonymous with isidiotyla!
If developed in full, there is little trouble in distinguishing between

P. isidiotyla and P. prolixa which latter shows no trace of isidia or sorcdia.

Not infrequently, however, transitional stages are met with (see Anders,

Strauch- u. Laubfl. Mitteleurop., 1928, p. 157; remarks to f. dissecta Hilitz.

in Hillm. I.e. p. 155!), which diminish the difference and make the specific
status of isidiotyla a dubious one. A similar case is, amongst others, en-

countered in Peltigera canina and Peltigera subcanina. Whereas, for

reasons to be mentioned later on, I do not hesitate in subordinating the

latter to P. canina, I wonder, after all, whether we had not better con-

sider isidiotyla a variety of P. prolixa as was already hinted at by Nylander;
in anatomical respect the difference between them is only slight indeed.

var. glomellifera (Nyl.) Maas G. nov. comb.
— Parmelia prolixa var.

glomellifera Nyl. in Flora, vol. 62, 1879, p. 223.
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Margins of the lobes entire or somewhat crenate. Upper side olive-

brown to dark brown, with more or less shiny tips.

var. glomellifera f. eu-glomellifera Maas G. nov. f.

Typus: the same as the type of Parmelia isidiotyla.

Iconography: Anders, Strauch; n. Laubfl. Mittelenrop., 1928,

tab.. 23, fig. 7; Rosend. in Nov. Act., Abh. Kais. Ueop.-Carol. Deutsch.

Akad. Naturf., vol. 87, 1907, tab. 28, fig. 7; Tavares in Portugal. Act.

Biol., vol. IB, 1945, tab. 3, fig. 1.

Thallus supra epruinosus. Medulla C

Upper side of the thallus epruinose. Medulla C —.

Ecolog y a n d f requen c y. Exclusively saxicolous, at least in

Holland, growing on granite, basalt, and, more rarely, on bricks or tiles.

Rare, except in the province of Drente where it is generally found on

the boulders of the cairns (cf. p. 22).

Remarks. As already stated by Tavares (in Portugal. Act. Biol.,
vol. IB, 1945, p. 78), P. isidiotyla must be looked upon as a heliophilous
and nitrophilous species. Actually, in Holland it may be found on the

top as well as on the sides facing south and east of the boulders of the

cairns which, frequently being the only elevation in a flat and open area,

provide a favourite perch to various birds. As a result, most of the

boulders show the traces of these avian visits in that they are more or

less covered with excrements on which P. isidiotyla is supposed to thrive.

As regards the difference from P. disjunda, see there.

D rente: Angelsloo, 15 VII 1939, Van Ooststroom & Zaneveld 7504, 7514, 7515,

7517 (L) ; 8 V 1941, Maas G. 1100, 1100a, 1106 (L) ; Anloo, 3 V 1941, Maas G. 746 (L);

üuinen, 17 VII 1939, Vfin Ooststroom & Zaneveld 7509 (L) ; Diever, 2 VIII 1941,

Maas G. 1500 (L) ; Eext, 5 V 1941, Maas G. 933 (L) ; Emmen-Odoorn, 1C VII 1939,

Van Ooststroom & Zaneveld 7513 (L) ; Emmen, Emmerveld, 16 VII 1939,
& Zaneveld

Van Ooststroom

7510 (L) ; Gieten, 3 V 1941, Maas G. 783 (L) ; Havelte, 10 Vll 1939,
Ooststroom & Zaneveld,

Van

7506 (L) ; 2 VIII 1941, Maas G. 1519 (L) ; Loon, 18 VII 1939,

Van Ooststroom & Zaneveld 7507 (L); 10 V 1941, Maas G. 1123 (L); Midlaren, 5 V 1941,
Maas G. 906, 912 (L) ; Noordloo, 3 V 1941, Maas G. 781 (L) ; Noordsleen, 9 V 1941,
Maas G. 1109 (L); Sclioonoord, 17 VII 19391, Van Ooststroom & Zaneveld 7505 (10 i

Valthe, 16 VII 1939, Van Ooststroom & Zaneveld 7511, 7516 (L); 7 V 1941, Maas G.

1057 (L); Westenesch, 8 V 1941, Maas G. 1094 (L); Zeyen, 18 VII 1939, Van Oost-

stroom & Zaneveld 7508 (L); 4 V 194], Maas G. 806 (L).

U trecht: De Bilt, III 1841, Van der Sonde Laooste, identity uncertain (NBV);
Grebbe, Grebbeberg, 2 YII 1942, Maas G. 1982 (L) ; Loosdrecht, 1847, Van der Sonde

Lacoste (NBV).

Limburg: Mook, Plasmolen, 8 IV 1942, Stafleu (U).

14. Parmelia disjuncta Erichs. in Ann. Mycol., vol. 37, 1939, p. 78. —

Imbricaria sprengelii (Flk.) Korb., Syst. Licit. German., 1855, p. 80;
Abelev. in Prodr. Fl. Batav., ed. 2, vol. 2, pars 2, 1898, p. 19

— Parmelia

sorediata var. coralloidea Lynge'in Rep. Sci. Results Norweg. Exped. Novaya

Zemlya 1921, no. 43, 1928, p. 200; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Licit. Univ., vol. 6,

1929, p. 113 et vol. 10, 1940, p. 535; Hillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl-

Deutsehl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 159 -— Parmelia granulosa Lynge
in Skr. Svalbard og Ishav., no. 41, 1932, p. 74; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Licit. Univ.,

vol. 8, 1932, p. 560 et vol. 10, 1940, p. 520.

Iconography (most probably): Anders, Strauch- u. Laubfl.

Mitteleurop., 1928, tab. 23, fig. 8; Migula, Kryptog.-Pl. Deutschl., vol. 4,
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pars 1, 1929, tab. 22, fig. 4; Ilosend. in Nov. Act., Abh. Kais. Leop.-Carol.

Deutsch. Akad. Naturf., vol. 87, 1907, tab. 28, fig. 6.

Macroscopical description. Thallus foliaceous, a few cm in diam., grow-

ing in rosettes, but soon fusing into larger and irregular patches, appressed,
fixed to the substratum by means of rhizinae, deeply incised. Lobes dorsi-

ventrally flattened, rather soft, up to 5 mm long, 0.2—0.6 mm broad, flat

or convex, at the tips discrete, contiguous or overlapping, irregularly or

pinnately branched. Margins flat, entire. Tips loosely adhering to ascend-

ing, either broadened up to 1 mm or not, crenate or incised. Upper side

of the lobes dark olive-brown to almost black-brown, shiny and smooth or

dented at the tips, dull and smooth or uneven in the centre of the thallus,

isidiate and sorediate. Isidia laminal and subapical, concolorous with the

thallus, verrucose, hemispherical or somewhat depressed, 0.1—1 mm broad,

bursting at their apex and turning into greyish or whitish soredia, frequently

uniting and forming clusters or larger patches. Lower side of the lobes black,
at most brownish at the tips, faintly shiny, smooth, veined or somewhat

wrinkled, rliizinose. Rhizinae black, simple or furcate. Microscopical des-

cription. Upper cortex colourless with a brownish exterior zone, paraplec-

tenchymatous, 9—12 (—15) /i. Gonidia bright green, spherical, 9—16
n,

arranged in a layer of 30—50
/<,.

Medulla colourless, white in reflected

densely plectenchymatous, 30—60 /*, consisting of pachydermatous hyphae.
Lower cortex black-brown, paraplectenchymatous, 9—12 (—15) /x. Apothecia
and pycnidia not observed.

Chemical constituents and reactions. Upper
cortex N + red-brown, otherwise indifferent to the usual chemicals, as

is the medulla. Zopf (Flechtenstoffe, 1907, p. 287, 419), who studied

“Parmelia sorediata”, identified the presence of diffusic acid (C
31
H

38
O

10
),

but it is not known, of course, whether his investigation referred to P. dis-

juncta or to P. sorediata s. str. According to the cortical reaction upon N,
Parmelia disjuncta owes its dark colour to parmelia brown.

Distribution. As it is only a short time since the intricate

question about Parmelia disjuncta and Parmelia sorediata was definitely

settled, it is small wonder that little is known yet about the distribution

of the former species. As stated by Erichsen (I.e.), all of the specimens
hitherto known from Germany belong to P. disjuncta. Yet, it is held that
P. sorediata s. str. does occur in the Central European Alps (Almborn in

litt.), and as a matter of fact, the specimen in Korber's "Typenherbar"
which was collected by Arnold in Tyrol is genuine sorediata. On the whole,
however, Erichsen may be right in assuming that in Central Europe it is

P. disjuncta which takes the place of P. sorediata, and this particularly
holds for the lowlands. As 0. Almborn wrote in a letter to me, both species
are equally common in Scandinavia. Finally, it may be observed that neither

of them are known from Portugal (see Tavares in Portugal. Act. Biol.,
vol. IB, 1945).

Ecology and frequency. Exclusively saxicolous; this species
has been found only twice on granitic boulders of the cairns, but it has

possibly been overlooked elsewhere.

Remarks. It seemed long established that Parmelia sorediata (Ach.)
Rohl. was a homogeneous species until Lynge came to the conviction, at
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first hesitatingly (in Rep. Sci. Results Norweg. Exp. Nov. Zemlya 1921,

no. 43, 1928, p. 199—200), afterwards definitely (in Skr. Svalbard og

Ishav., no. 41, 1932, p. 74—75) that there are two distinct species, viz.

P. sorediata s. str. and P. granulosa (= his former P. sorediata var.

coralloidea). Erichsen, however, proved P. granulosa to be a later homo-

nym, and proposed the present epithet disjuncta, According to this author,
all of the German specimens belong to P. disjuncta, so it would only seem

natural that our specimens likewise belong here. Unfortunately however,

Erichsen did not mark the difference between disjuncta and sorediata s.str.,

whereas little can be understood from Hillmann's descriptions of P. sorediata

and var. coralloidea. It is through the kind help of Mr Almborn's, who

provided me with material of both species and with copies of the papers

by Lynge which were inaccessible to me, that I am able with certainty

to refer the Dutch specimens to P. disjuncta.
From P. isidiotyla this species may be distinguished in the field in

that its lobes are darker and more finely incised. From the equally dark

saxicolous P. fuliginosa it may be told by its tiny, frequently clustered isidia.

D rente: Borgor, 2 VIII 1S37, Van Hall (NBV) ; Buincn, 6 V 1941, Maas G.

997 (L).

15. Parmelia subaurifera Nyl. in Flora, vol. 56, 1873, p. 22; A. Zahlbr.,

Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 117; vol. 8, 1932, p. 568 et vol. 10, 1940,

p. 536 (ubi lit. et svnon.); Hillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl.,
ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 160.

Macroscopical description. Thallus foliaceous, up to about 6 cm in diam.,

growing in rosettes or irregularly wide-spreading, appressed, attached to

the substratum by means of rhizinae, deeply incised. Lobes dorsiventrally

flattened, rather soft, up to 1 cm long, about 2 mm broad, flat or somewhat

wavy towards the centre, contiguous or overlapping at the tips, irregularly

or pinnately branched. Margins flat or ascending, entire or irregularly

crenate. Tips loosely adhering or raised, broadened up to 5 mm, broadly

rounded or lobate. Upper side of the lobes leathery yellow, olive-brown to

almost dark brown, in light-coloured specimens frequently with a tanned

margin, entirely dull or slightly shiny mainly at the tips, usually somewhat

wrinkled and dented, isidiate as well as sorediate. Isidia laminal, usually
darker than the thallus, easily breaking off and turning ycllowish-sorediose.
Soralia laminaland not infrequently marginal, at first dark brown, granular,
and quite resembling broad complex warts (soralia isidialia), measuring up

to 0.5 mm, later on lemon-yellow to whitish and dusty by abrasion, more

or less confluent. In extreme cases the centre of the thallus is partly or

wholly covered with a sorediose crust. Lower side of the lobes black in

the centre of the thallus, brown at the tips, shiny, smooth or finely wrinkled,

densely rhizinosc. Rhizinae black, simple or furcate. Microscopical descript-

ion. Upper cortex brownish, paraplectenchymatous, one-layered, 3—9 /x.

Goriidia bright green, spherical, 6—15 /x, arranged in a layer of 30—50 p..

Medulla colourless, white or yellowish in reflected light, thinly plecten-

chymatous, 60—90 y, composed of leptodermatous hyphae. Lower cortex,

dark brown, paraplectenchymatous, one-layered, about 6 /x. Apothecia and

pycnides not seen.

Chemical constituents and reactions. Upper
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cortex N + red-brown, otherwise chemically indifferent. Medulla K
—,

C + red, KC
—, Pd —. According to Zopf (Flechtenstoffe, 1907, p. 124,

135, 418), this species contains subauriferin which accounts for the

sulphureous colour of the soredia and the medulla, and lecanoric acid

(C 16
H

14
0

7
) which becomes red with C. The reaction of the upper cortex

upon N indicates the presence of parmelia brown.

Distribution. The species occurs throughout Europe.
Remark s. As stated before, there are, beside plants with yellow

soredia, white-sorediose specimens. Gasilien looked upon these as a separate
form, establishing the name f. albo-sorediosa (in Act. Soc. Linn. Bordeaux,
vol. 53, 1898, p. 63). Hillmann took over this form, though at the same

time he advanced the idea that the white colour of the soredia could rather
be brought about by mechanical abrasion. In fact, in yellow-sorediose
plants white soralia may be seen as well. It has been stated by Zopf (I.e.)
that the brimstone-yellow colour of the soredia is due to the lichen acid
subauriferin. As usually is the case with lichen acids, the quantity of sub-

auriferin may, among others, very well depend on climatic factors of the

habitat. In my eyes it is these factors which go far in explaining the fact

that in Holland the albo-sorediose plants greatly outnumber the yellow-
sorediose ones. It may, moreover, be noted that white soralia are not
restricted to plants belonging to f. subaurifera, they also occur in.

fuliginoides.

Key to the forms.

la. Thallus without secondary laciniae in between the isidia 2

2a. Isidia extremely small and minute, simplo f. subaurifera (Arn.) Maas G.

2b. Isidia at least in the centre of the thallus elongate, usually furcate, densely
packed f. fuliginoides (Bouly de Lesd.) A. Zahlbr.

lb. Thallus with secondary laciniae interspersed between the isidia

f. laciniata Maas G.

f. subaurifera (Arn.) Maas G. nov. comb.
— Imbricaria (glabra var.

subaurifera Arn. in Verb. Zool.-Bot. Ges. Wien, vol. 25, 1875, p. 492.

Iconography: Anders, Strauch- u. Laubfl. Mitteleurop., 1928,
tab. 22, fig. 11; Rosend. in Nov. Act., Abh. Kais. Leop.-CarQl. Deutsch.

Akad. Naturf., vol. 87, 1907, tab. 28, fig. 2.

Isidia extremely small and minute, more or less scattered at the tips
of the lobes, becoming more or less crowded towards the centre of the
thallus, simple.

Ecology and frequency. On deciduous and coniferous trees

or upon wood, rather common throughout the country. A comparatively
last grower, even occurring on twigs — mainly in copses of Quercus robur
— which are only a few years of age.

Remarks. I consider this form to correspond with the type of

Parmelia subaurifera. The choice of this subdivisional epithet may need
some explanation. Zahlbruckner (Cat, Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 118)
ftientions for synonyms earlier than Arnold's: Imbricaria olivacea var. nuda
f. rugosa Flot. and Imbricaria olivacea var. vulgaris (subvar.?) corticola
f. furfuracea (Schaer.) Hepp. The former, however, which was published
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in Jahresber. Schles. Ges. vaterl. Kult., vol. 28, 1850, p. 131 is a nomen

nudum, whereas the latter being labeled to an exsiccatum refers to entirely

different species. The specimens preserved in the Rijksherbarium, for in-

stance, belong to Parmelia verruculifera. The next oldest synonym to be

considered, therefore, is Arnold's variety.

G roil in gen: Haren, 12 VI 1845, Van Hall (NBV); Ter Aped, 19 I 1907,

Tresling (TA).
Friesland: Gaasterland, 5 IV 1929, Koopmans (U); Mirns, 2 XII 1928,

Koopmans (Koopm); Sexbierum, 25 VIII 1942, Maas G. 2187 (L)-
Drente: Hoogeveen, 12 XII 1940, Maas G. 251 (L) ;. Norg-Eeft, 4 V 1941,

Maas G. 883 (L) ; Paterswolde, IV 1827, Van Hall (NBV); Ubbena, 4 V 1941, Maas G.

803b (L); Zeegse, 19 IV 1942, Boessingli (L).
O v o r ij s e 1: Kampen, Bondam (JSBV) ; Vil 1889, Top (NBV) ; Lemele, 28 VII

1941, Maas G. 1362 (L) ; Raalte, I 1909, Lako (L) ; Vollonhove, 22 VII 1928, Koopmans
(Koopm); Zwolle, II 1909, I 1903, Lako (L); III 1909, Lalco (NBV).

Gelderland: Arnhem, VIII 1847, Bondam (NBV) ; Doornspijk, 25 IV 1942,

Maas G. 1844 (L) ; IV 1942, Maas G. & Van Soest (VS) ; Doornspijk, De Haere, 20 IV

1942, Maas G. 1874a (L); IV 1942, Maas G. & Van Soest (V-S) ; Doornspijk, Soerel,
25 IV 1942, Maas G. 1865 (L); IV 1942, Maas G. & Van Soest (VS) ; Doonverth,

Buse & Buse-Koppiers (NBV) ; Harderwijk, Bondam (NBV) ; Nijkork, 19 IV 1860, Stolz

(L); Nijmegen, Meerwijk, VIII 1890, Top (L) ; Wagoningcn, Base & Buse-Koppiers

(NBV); Warnsveld, 20 IV 1930, Wassink 1453 (Wask).

Utrecht: Amersfoort, Bondam (NBV); Baarn-Zeist, 1920, Hart de Euyter CU){

Jutphaas, Do Hoogt, 23 II 1942, Stafleu (U) ; Koekengen, 6 VIII 1943, Maas G. 2688

(L); Maartensdijk, Eyckestein, 15 II 1941, Nannenga 1100 (Nga) ; Utrecht, IX 1837,

IVttewaal (NBV) ; 1841, Van der Sonde Lacoste (NBV); 10 V 1930, Van Ooststroom

3151 (L) ; 22 II 1942, Stafleu (U) ; Utrecht, Rijnauwen, 28 V 1941, Nannenga 1165a

(Nga); Vechten, Iloutensche kerkpad, 22 II 1942, Stafleu
,

. (U).
Noord - Holland: Aerdenkout, 28 VI 1942, Maas G. 1972 (L); Bergen, 20 IX

194;', Barlcman 600 (L) ; Haarlem, Buse (NBV) ; Splitgerber (L) ; 1837, Buse & Gilde-

meester-Buse (L) ; Overveen, 1841, Buse & Gildemeester-Buse (NBV); Santpoort, 1838,
Buse & Gildemeester-Buse (NBV); TerseheUing, Koegehviock, 5 V 1940, Westhoff 46111b,
transition to f. fuliginoides (L); Texel, Do Muy, 13 V 1942, Stafleu, transition to

f. fuliginoides (U); Texel, Westorduinen, IV 1940, Stafleu. (U); Texel, Westermient,
10 Y 1942, Stafleu (U).

Zuid
-
Holland: Den Dcyl, Picrot (NBV) ; Heikop, Van Mall (NBV); Leiden,

Mollcenboer (L); 10 I 1830, Wttewaal (NBV); Lisse, Koukenhof, 9 III 1942,— ~ "*" r - vssr". * j i —~ j —v—v-«v*, ~

J Ü71

Sossem 93 (L); Noordwijk-Noordivijkerhout, 13 II 1914, Maas G. 2978 (L); Seheve-

ningen, 19 IV 1942, Maas G. 1816 (L) ; Warmond, 10 III 1942, Van Bossem 103a

Wassenaar, 10 I 1830, Pierot (NBV) ; 19 VIII 1944, Van Soest 917 (VS); Wassenaar,
Meiendel, 29 XII 194Ó,

"

Maas G. 367 (L); 6 IX 1941, Maas G. 1421 (L); 15 III 1942,

Van Bossem 73, 92 (L).
Zeeland: "YValoheren, Oostkapello, IV 1877, Lako (L); 25 V 1946, Brakman

(L); Zuid Boveland, Van den Bosch (NBV) ; Zuid Boveland, Goes 12 XI 1943, Jlaas G.

2960 (L); Maas G. 2923, transition to f. fuliginoides
__

(L).
Noord-Brabant: Beek, VIII 1847, Van den Boscli (NBV); Bergeyk, 22 VII

1942, Maas G. 2065 (L) ; 's Hertogenbosch, IV 1898, TVakker (L); Oisterwiik, Heikant,
Maas G. 2651 (L) ; Westerhoven, 24 VII 1942, Maas G. 2097 (L).

Limburg: Maastricht, Franquinct (L) ; Vaikenburg, 18 V 1929, Liitjeharms (L).

f. fuliginoides (Bouly de Lesd.) A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lieh. Univ., vol. 6,

1929, id. 119 et vol. 10, 1940, p. 536; Hilim. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-FL
Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 162 — Parmelia subaurifera var.

fuliginoides Bouly de Lesd. in Bull. Soc. Bot. France, vol. 71, 1924, p. 20.

Different from f. subaurifera by its isidia which, especially towards

the centre of the thallus, are longer, reaching up to 0.5 mm, cylindrical,
simple or furcate, and much more densely packed so as to form a dark

and continuous or areolate cushion-shaped covering.
Remarks. Time and again when finding f. fuliginoides we meet
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with the difficulty of distinguishing it from P. fuliginosa var. fuliginosa
and var. laetevirens if the soredia are not too well developed. As a rule

it may be accepted that fuliginoides is characterised by its lobes having a

rounded or broadly lobate tip which is dull or only slightly shiny, and by
its dark, broad, coarsely granular warts which look quite different from

the tiny ones growing out into isidia. In P. fuliginosa var. fuliginosa
and var. laetevirens the lobes have a broadly lobate to crenulate tip which,
as a rule, is strongly shiny; warts are small and minute, though broad

ones occasionally .occur. None of the distinguishing marks is decisive by

itself; combined with the others, however, they are of importance.
As to the difference from P. elegantula, see there.

G- ro n i ii ge n: Beerta, Nieuw Becrta, 22 VIII 1933, Nannenga, 278b, 297 (Nga).
Friesland: Gaasterland, 1929, Koopmans (U).
Drente: Anlo, 3 V 1941, Maas G. 765 (L) ; Diever, 10 V 1941, Maas G. 1127

(L) ; Dwingelo, 1 IX 1932, Lutjeharms (L) ; 14 XII 1940, Maas G. 295a (L) : Schipborg,
5 V 1941, Maas G. 898, 924 (L); Ubbena, 4 V 1941, Maas G. 800 (10 •

Overijsel: Dalfsen, III 1907 (L) ; Hellcndoorn, 26 VII 1941, Maas G. 1289

(L); Kampen, Top (NBV); Oosterliolt, IV 1889, Top (L); Zeesse, 28 VII 1941,
Maas G. 1S70 (L).

Gelderland: Doornspijk, De Haere, 26 IV 1942, Maas G. 1874b (L) ; Harder-

wijk,
-

Bcmdam (L); Ilierden, Ilulshorst, 4 IV 1942, Maas G. 1790 (L) : Leuvonum,
28 IV 1919, Ten Kate (L) ; Nijkerk, 17 IV 1866, Bondam (L) ; 29 III 1936, Nannenga
1280 (Nga) ; Nijmegen, Berg en Bal, 24 VII 1873, Van Ilall (L); Nijmegen, Meerwijk,
mm

— -

- -
Van Ilall (L) ; Wageningen, Buse (NBV); I 1920, Keyzer & Florschiitz

(U); Warnsveld, 26 XII 1929, Wassink 3381 (Wask); 28 XII 1929, Wassimlc 3372,
3388 (Wask).

Utrecht: Bunnik, 25 VI 1933, Nannenga 31 (Nga); Iluis ter Ileide, Van Hall

(NBV) ; Leersum, 20 IV 1941, Maas G. 699 (L) ; Maartensdijk, Eyckestoin, 3 VII 1934,
Nannenga 366 (Nga); Tionhovcn, 6 VII 1942, Maas G. 1990 (L); Utrecht, IX 1837,
Wttewaal (NBV); Do Vuursche, Lage Vuursche, 15 II 1941, Nannenga 1121a. (Nga).

Noord- Holland: Aerdenhout, III 18G4, Van Ilall (NBV); Amsterdam,
Rustenburgerpad, XI 1848,

~

Van der Sonde Lacoste (NBV) : Callantsoog, Zwanemwater,
23 V 1941,

" '

Schroevcrs (L); Haarlem, 1837, Buse & Gildemeester-Buse
... , (L); Haarlem,

naarjeanmernout, lööö,
"

Molkenboer (NBV) ; Santpoort, 1838, Buse & Gildemeester-Buse

(NBV) ; Tcrschelling, Koegelwieck, 24 VIII 1938, Nannenga 1082 (Nga); Texel, Wester-

mient, IV 1940,
" ' ~ ~

-

- -
Stafleu (U) ; Velzon, Brccsaap, IX 1847, Van den Bosch (NBV).

Zuid-Holland: 's Gravenliage, 10 ï 1830, Pierot (NBV); Loosduinen, Top
(NBV); 20 VII 1851, Abeleven (NBV); Naaldwijk, IX 1871, Van der Trappen. (Gro) ;

Noordwijkcrhout, 27 VIII 1918,
s " —

"

'
Ten Kate (L) ; Wassenaar, 10 I 1830, Pierot

, - (NBV) ;
Wassenaar, Meiendel, 26 III 1941,

" ~ " ~ ""

Maas G. 599, 60S (L); 5 VII 1941, Stafleu (U) •

13 VII 1941, ' '
x ' """

Maas G. 1086 (L)-
Z cola nd: Walcheren, Arnemuidcn, Sloodam, 1 V 1941, Brahman,

,

-
,

transition to

i.
"

laciniata (L); Walcheren, Middelburg-Nieuw cn St Joosland, 13 III 1942, Brahman

(L) ; Walcheren, Nieuw en St Joosland, 25 III 1941, Brahman
, - (L); Zuid Beveland,

Van den Bosch (NBV).
Noord-Brabant: Breda, 1812, unio NBV (NBV).
Limburg: Maastricht, Franquinet (Maastr).

f. laciniata Maas G. n. f.

Typus: Ruigenhoek, 6 VII 1941, Maas G. 1051 (L).
fuliginoide foliolis subrotundis vel oblongis, integris, cmar-

ginatis vel subcrenatis, 0.1—1 mm longis, sparsis vel confertis inter isidia.

Differing from f. fuliginoides by the presence of folioles in between the
isidia. Folioles roundish or oblong, entire, emarginate or somewhat crenate,
0.1—1 mm long, scattered or more crowded.

Remark s. Among the brown Parmeliae several forms are known to
have secondary folioles. They are P. exasperatula f. sublaciniatula, P. lad-
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niatula, and P. fuliginosa var. fuliginosa f. sublaciniosa. Prom the two

first-named, P. subaurifera f. laciniata may he told at once by its soralia

and by its dark lower surface. As to the difference from P. fuliginosa var.

fuliginosa f. sublaciniosa 1 may refer to f. fuliginoides where the main

characteristics have been stated at some length.
D rente: Anlo-Zuidlaren, 3 Y 1941, Maas G. 759 (L); Ubbena, 4 V 1941,

Maas G. 803a (L).
Overijsel: Diopenheim, 21 YII 1941, Maas G. 1208 (L) ; Hellendoorn, 26 VII

1941, Maas G. 1281 (L).
Gelderland: Hoevelaken, 27 V 1939, Nannenga 822 (Nga).
Noord- Holland: Texel, Westermient, 14 V 1942, Stafleu (U).
Zuid - Holland: Ruigenhoek, 6 VII 1941, Maas G. 1051, typo specimen (L).

Sectio 4. XANTHOPARMELIA Vain.

in Act. Soc. P. PI. Fenn., vol. 7, 1890, pars 1, p. 60; A. Zahlbr. in

Engler-Prantl, Die naturl. Pflanzenfam., vol. 1, pars 1*, 1907, p. 212 —

Parmelia subgen. Euparmelia sect. Xanthoparmelia A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich.

Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 120 et vol. 10, 1940, p. 503 (ubi lit.); Hillm. in

Rabenh., Kryptog.-Pl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 167.

Thallus foliaceous, growing in rosettes, loosely adhering to appressed.
Lobes greenish yellow, more rarely grey-green. Lower surface pale or

dark, rhizinose or at least with warts up to the tips of the lobes or with

a narrow bare zone.

Remarks. Obviously, Zahlbruckner held the view that the sub-

ordination of sect. Xanthoparmelia to subgen. Euparmelia necessitated a

new combination. This is an error. There is no article among the Rules
of Botanical Nomenclature prescribing such a new combination on the

ground of the intercalation of any subgeneric category. The section under
discussion is neither changed in rank, nor transferred to another genus,
and the same applies to the sections Hypotrachyna (p. 138) and Amphi-
gymnia (p. 161).

In Prodr. PI. Batav., vol. 2, pars 2, 1853, p. 127, Parmelia centrifuga
is enumerated, though not without some hesitation, for as Van den Bosch

puts it: "Species non visa ideoque et propter ambiguitatem dubia". As

a matter of fact, centrifuga does not exist in Holland, being mainly a

Scandinavian species.

Key to the species

la. Thallus small, sodcriose. Lobes at most 1 mm broad 17. P. mougeotii Schaer.

lb. Thallus large, without soredia. Lobes about 2 mm broad, towards the tips still
broader 16. P. conspersa (Ehrh.) Ach.

16. Parmelia conspersa (Ehrh.) Ach., Meth. Lich., 1803, p. 205;
Van den Bosch in Prodr. PI. Batav., vol. 2, pars 2, 1853, p. 127; A. Zahlbr.,
Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 125; vol. 8, .1932, p. 556 et vol. 10, 1910,

p. 510 (ubi lit. et synon.); Hillm. in Rabenh., Ivryptog.-Pl. Deutschl.,
ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 167

— Lichen conspersus Ehrh. in Ach.,
Lichenogr. Suec. Prodr., 1798, p. 118

— Imbricaria conspersa D.C. in Lam.

et De Cand., Fl. Frang., ed. 3, vol. 2, 1805, p. 393; Abelev. in Prodr. Fl-

Batav., ed. 2, vol. 2, pars 2, 1898, p. 20.
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Macroscopical description. Thallus foliaceous, lip to 20 em in diam.

(usually much smaller in Holland), growing in rosettes and at least the

peripherous lobes closely appressed, or irregularly wide-spreading with

loosely adhering lobes* attached to the substratum by means of rhizinae,

deeply incised. Lobes dorsiventrally flattened, rather stiff, up to 2 or 3 cm

long, 1—2 mm broad, flat at the tips and becoming more wavy towards

the centre, more or less convex, or wavy altogether, discrete, contiguous,

overlapping or entangled, richly and pinnately or irregularly branched.

In some cases, the centre or the whole of the thallus is covered by small

and narrow secondary lobes which grow in an irregular and entangled way
over the main lobes. Margins flat, entire or irregularly crenate. Tips

broadened, fan-shaped, up to 6 mm broad, broadly lobate to crenato-incised.

Upper side of the lobes yellow-green, rarely grey-green, somewhat blackening
towards the centre, usually partly black-rimmed, tanned at the very tips,

shiny and smooth at the tips, dull and more or less wrinkled towards the

centre, with occasional cortical ruptures, esorediate, either isidiate or with-

out isidia. Isidia luminal, concolorous with the thallus, frequently with

tanned apex, more or less scattered to closely packed, wart-like to cylindrical

(isidia cylindrica), simple, furcate or branched and coralloid. Lower side

of the lobes either black, turning darker or paler brown at the tips, or

pale carneous brown, faintly shiny or dull, flat or somewhat canaliculate,

smooth, rhizinose. Rhizinae numerous, black, simple or furcate, becoming
small and wart-like towards the tips, sometimes leaving a narrow bare zone.

Microscopical description. Upper cortex colourless, with a brown outer zone,

paraplectenchymatous, 15—21 p. Gonidia bright green, spherical, 6—15 p,

arranged in a layer of 30—65 p. Medulla colourless, white in reflected

light, sometimes with rusty stains, densely plectenchymatous, 90—120 p,

consisting of mesodermatous hyphae. Lower cortex dark brown, para-

plectenchymatous, 9—20 p.. Apothecia usually numerous, single or in small

groups, laminal, sessile, at first cup-shaped, later on saucer-shaped, even-

tually irregularly wavy and torn, up to 8 mm in diam. Amphithecium
concolorous with the thallus, sometimes turning brownish towards the base,

dull, smooth or wrinkled. Margin entire or crenate, sometimes with a few

isidia. Disc chestnut to dark brown, slightly shiny or dull, without pruina,

smooth, ultimately folded. Epithecium brown, hymenium colourless, hypo-
thecium colourless, with a gonidial layer beneath. Hymenium 30—45 p.

Asci cylindrical or clavatc, 6—-12 X 27—35
p, octosporous. Spores rare,

colourless, ellipsoidal, ovoid or bean-shaped, 5—6 X 8—11
p. Paraphyses

rather thick, septate, simple, conglutinate. Pycnidia usually abundant,
visible as black dots, laminal, spherical or pyriform, 100—200

p
in diam.

Pcrif'ulcrium colourless, ostiolum dark brown. Pycnoconidia colourless,

cylindrical or somewhat fusiform, straight, ± 1 X 5—6 p.

Chemical constituents and reactions. Upper
cortex K + yellow, C

—,
KC + yellow, Pd + orange-brown. Medulla

K
— or +, either persistently yellow, or slowly or quickly turning red-

brown, C
—,

KC — or + yellowish brown, Pd + yellow, then orange.

Zopf (Flechtenstoffe, 1907, p. 107, 191, 416) mentioned the presence of

d. usnic acid (C
18
II

1G
0

7
) and salazic acid (C

19
H,.,O

10
). Hesse (in Journ.

Prakt. Chem., N. F., vol. 83, 1911, p. 81), on the other hand, never detected
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any trace of salazic acid, but found another compound (C
20
H

19
O

10 ) which

he called conspersaic acid. Kusan in his important work on Parmelia

conspersa (in Act. Bot. Inst. Bot. Univ. Zagreb., vol. 7, 1932, p. 1—34)

also showed that there is no question about salazic acid, the acid investig-

ated, though closely related to it, being rather more of the nature of

sajwutilic acid. According to the investigations by Asahina and Asano (in

Ber. Deutsch. Chem. Ges., vol. 66 B, 1933, p. 689—699), the formula of

salazic acid is C
18

H
12

O
10

.

Later on, Asahina and Fuzikawa (ibidem, vol.

68 B, 1935, p. 946—947) admonish to some caution in taking over the name

salazic acid as used by the earlier authors, since a-methylether salazic acid

(C
10

H
14

O
10) and norstictic acid (Ci

8
H

12
0

9
) react in the same way upon Iv,

giving similar red crystalline needles. Strangely enough, Keane, Mohan,

and Nolan (in Sci. Proc. Roy. Dublin Soc., N. S., vol. 21, 1937, p.593—594),

investigating material of P. conspersa from Ilowth (Ireland), find still

another constituent, viz. stictic acid (C^H^Og).

Distribution. The species is widely distributed throughout

Europe.
Remarks. As already stated by Hillmann (I.e. p. 170), the variab-

ility of Parmelia conspersa is considerable. Translated, his observations

read as follows: "The species varies, according to the habitat, in general

appearance and size of the thallus. The lobes may 'be narrow or broad,

long or short, they may be discrete, contiguous or imbricate, glabrous or

isidiate. The colour of the lower side varies from carneous or pinkish
brown to black. The reaction of the medulla upon reagents is variable,
too". Only a few of the many varieties and forms described are represent-

ed in Holland.

There are very few species of yellow-green Parmeliae in Holland known

to be saxicolous. Apart from P. mougeotii which has been met with only

once, there is the possibility of finding P. caperata on boulders. This

species, however, is easily distinguished from conspersa by its soralia, by

the lower surface of its lobes which show a broad glabrous zone at the

tips, and by the tips themselves which are broadly rounded.

Key to the varieties.

la. Thallus isidiate 2

2a. Isidia more or less scattered 3

3a. Centre of the thallus composed of numerous, entangled, narrow, secondary

laciniae var. isidiosula Hillm.

3b. Thallus different; secondary laciniae, if present, not covering the whole

of the thallus var. conspersa (Schaer.) Maas G-

2b. Isidia closely packed, at least covering the centre of the thallus

var. isidiata (Anzi) Stizenb.

lb. Thallus without Isidia

4a. Tkallus growing in a rosette, more or loss appressed, lobes contiguous or

overlapping at the margins .... var. conspersa (Schaer.) Maas Cr.

4b. Thallus irregularly wide-spreading, loosely adhering to the substratum, lobes

entangled var. stenophylla Act.

var. conspersa (Schaer.) Maas G. nov. comb. — Parmelia centrifuga

var. conspersa Schaer., Lich. Helvet. Spicil., sect. 10, 1840, p. 472.

Iconography: Anders, Strauch- u. Laubfl. Mitteleurop., 1928,
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tab. 22, fig. 1 (indistinct); Dietrich, Deutschl. Ivryptog. Gew., vol. 4,

1846, tab. 38 (poor); Schulz-Korth in Rep. spec. nov. regn. veg. Beih.,

vol. 67, 1931, tab. 2, fig. 2; Smith et Sowerb., Engl. Bot., vol. 30, 1810,

tab. 2097; A. Zahlbr., in Engler-Prantl, Die natiirl. Pflanzenfam., ed. 2,
vol. 8, 1926, fig. 112B.

Thallus growing in rosettes, closely appressed. Lobes contiguous or

overlapping at the margins. Not infrequently, there appear in older stages

small, narrow, secondary lobes in the centre of the thallus which grow

in an irregular and entangled way over the main lobes without, however,

completely covering them. Lobes either with or without isidia, isidia

somewhat crowded in the centre of the thallus.

Chemical reactions. Medulla K + yellow, slowly or quickly

turning red-brown, KC — or + yellowish.
Ecology and frequency. Saxicolous, on siliceous boulders or

011 roofing tiles, rare, except on the granitic erratic blocks of the cairns

(cf. p. 22) in the province of Drente, and occasionally on the boulders

along the coast of the IJselmeer.

Remarks. I consider this variety identical with the type of Parmelia

conspersa.

At the bottom of p. 171, Hillmann (I.e.) observes: "Die isidienlose

Pflanze kann nicht gut als Parmelia conspersa bezeichnet werden, da Acha-

rius in seiner Beschreibung das Vorhandensein von Isidien (pulvinuli)
hervorhebt. — Nur ganz junge Pflanzen der Stammform haben glatte

Oberflache; siehe S. 16!" To be exact, the original description runs like

this: "tliallo... glabro ...", and a few lines later Acharius remarks: "noli

raro pulvinulis ramulosis confluentibus maximum partem obtectus est hujus

Lichenis thallus, praecipue versus centrum". This makes a difference; so,

var. conspersa apparently may be devoid of isidia right enough, and this

is not necessarily due to the thalli being too young, as supposed by Hillmann.

In fact, Gyelnik (in Ann. Hist.-Natur. Mus. Nation. Hungar., pars bot.,
vol. 30, 1936, p. 120), who studied the Acharian types of Parmelia conspersa

in Helsinki, stated that there are isidiate specimens as well as such devoid

of isidia. It is presumably at very densely isidiate plants (later on called

var. isidiata by Anzi) that Acharius hinted when writing "non raro pul-

vinulis ramulosis confluentibus maximum partem obtectus...". The Rijks-
hcrbarium possesses several specimens resembling in every way the genuine

conspersa. Though they are destitute of isidia, they are unquestionably no

young plants, for they attain about half the size of a hand.

Most of the specimens cited below are more or less transitional between

var. conspersa and var. isidiosula.

Groningen: Bierum, Nansum, 14 VIII 1856 (Gro).
Drente: Angelsloo, 15 VII 1939, Van Ooststroom So Zaneveld 7498 (L); Van

Oost stroom & Zancveld 7499, c. ap. (L) ; Balloo, 18 VII 1939, Van Ooststroom & Zane-

veld: 7490 (L); Borgor, 2 VIII 1837, Van Hall, c. ap. (L); 1849, Van den Bosch,
u 7 7 x n

c. ap.

(NBV); X 1857 (Gro) ; Bronpcger, 0 Y 1941, Maas G. 988,, c. ap. (L) ; Buincn, 17 VII
. ' - ---■

-

Van Ooststroom & Zaneveld 7491, 7498, c. ap. (L) ; Diever, 2 VIII 1941, .Maas G.

1499 (L) ; Drouwen, G V 1941, Maas G. 937 c. ap. (L); Emmen, 15 VII 1939, Van

Uoslstroom & Zanevcld 7492 (L); Emmen-Odoorn, 16 VII 1939,
v 7 7

Van Ooststroom &

Zaneveld ~

7502 (L) ; Emmerveld, 16 YII 1939, Van Ooststroom So Zaneveld 7496, 7500,
c - ap. (L) ; Exloo, 17 VII 1939, Van Ooststroom So Zaneveld 7501 (L); Gieten, 3 V 1941,
Maas G. 782 (L) ; Midlaren, 5 V 1941, Maas G. 904, 908, 917 (L); Noordsleen, 9 V
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1941, Maas G. 1112, o. ap. (L) ;Maas G. 1116 (L); Rolde, V 1845 (L); Schoonoord,
17 VII 1939, Van Ooststroom & Zaneveld 7495, c. ap. (L) ; Valthe, 16 VII 1939, Van

Ooststroom & Zanevel'd 7494, 750S (L); Valtherveld, 7 V 1941, Maas G. 1015, 1054,

c. ap. (L).
O v e r ij s e1: Oldenzaal, Base & Buse-Koppiers, c. ap. (L).
Gelderland: Hoef, 25 X 1941, Maas G. 1616 (L); Groesbeek, 7 III 1941,

Maas G. 492 (L); Nijkerk, 28 XII 1920, Keyzer & Florscliiitz (U); 29 III 1936,

Nannenga 1231b (Nga) ; Putteii, 26 III 1921, Ten Kate, c. ap. (L).

var. isidiata (Anzi) Stizenb. in Ber. Tatigk. St Gall. Naturwiss. Ges.,

(1880/1881) 1882, p. 307; Ilillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutsclil., ed. 2,

vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 171; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 10, 1940,

p. 512 (ubi lit. et synon.) — Imbricaria conspersa var. isidiata Anzi, Cat.

Lich. Sondr., 1860, p. 28 (non vidi) — Parmelia conspersa f. isidiata;
A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 130 (ubi lit. et synon.).

Thallus densely isidiose, at least in the centre. Isidia form a continuous

or areolate cushion, not infrequently spreading over the greater part of

the thallus, only leaving free the peripherical lobes.

Chemical reactions. Similar to those of var. conspersa.

Remarks. Under the synonyms of var. isidiata Zahlbruckner (I.e.)
also mentioned Parmelia conspersa var. laxa f. isidiigera Mull. Arg.

(erroneously assigned to var. polyphylloides) which was afterwards consider-

ed a separate species by Gyelnik (in Ann. Hist.-Natur. Mus. Nation. Hungar.,

pars bot., vol. 29, 1935, p. 27). This author found its medulla to react

upon KC with a red colour, contrary to that of “Parmelia isidiata”

(= P. conspersa var. isidiata) which shows a negative reaction (in Rep.

spec. nov. regn. veg., vol. 29, 1931, p. 153). Now, Kusan (in Act. Bot.

Inst. Bot. Univ. Zagreb., vol. 7, 1932, p. 17) demonstrated that (in
Parmelia lusitana Nyl. = P. conspersa var. lusitana [Nyl.] Lett. = P. con-

spersa var. verrucigera f. lusitana [Nyl.] Kusan) the colouration of the

medulla evoked by K is bleached by subsequent application of C. Appar-

ently, Kusan attributed no value to this KC-reaction, for he made no further

mention of it when describing the Yugoslavian varieties and forms of

conspersa. Similarly, I found a negative reaction when the medulla of

var. isidiata was treated with KC. Yet, it may be observed that the degree

of bleaching depends on the equality of KOII and CaCl,0, used. If, for

instance, KOII is in excess, the medulla retains a yellowish colour.

To my surprise, 1 noticed a decided acceleration of the reaction,

resulting in an intense red-brown colour if the medulla was first treated

with C, and K was added afterwards!

Dr elite: Anloo, 3 V 1941, Maas G. 744 (L).
Gelderland: Nijkerk, 29 III 1936, Nannenga 1231a (Nga).

var. isidiosula Ilillm. in Verh. Bot. Ver. Prov. Brandenburg, vol. 65,

1923, p. 65 et in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3,

1936, p. 172; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Rich. Univ., vol. 10, 1940, p. 512.

Thallus especially in the centre consisting of numerous, very small

and narrow, overlapping, secondary laciniae which are simple or branched,

and more or less isidiate. Lower surface black or dark brown.

Remark s. Transitions to var. conspersa are numerous, in Holland

at least they are in the majority.

D rente: Bovger, VIII 1889, Top, c. ap. (L); Dievcr, 20 VII 1939, Van Oost-

stroom & Zaneveld, c. ap. (L) ; Ilolde, V 1849, Van den Bosch (L, NBV).
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var. stenophylla Ach., Meth. Lich., 1803, p. 206; Hillm. in Rabenh.,

Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 173; A. Zalilbr.,
Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 10, 1940, p. 513 (ubi lit. et synon.) —

Parmelia mol-

liuscula Ach.; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 71 et vol. 8,

1932, p. 562 (pro parte; ubi lit. et synon.).
Thallus not growing in a rosette, more or less irregularly wide-

spreading, loosely adhering to the substratum. Lobes narrow, entangled,

overlapping or imbricate, in the centre sometimes completely covered up

by numerous, very narrow, entangled laciniae, devoid of isidia. Lower

side varying from carneous, pale violet-brown, red-brown, dark brown to

black.

Chemical reaction. Not different from those in var. conspersa.

var. stenophylla f. georgiana Ach., Synops. Lich., 1814, p. 209 —

Parmelia conspersa var. georgiana Ach., Lichenogr. Univ., 1810, p. 487.

Iconography: Tavares in Portugal. Act. Biol., vol. IB, 1945,
tab. 3, fig. 2.

Lobes up to 3 or 4 cm long, 1—3 mm broad, broadening up to 6 mm

towards the tips, overlapping or entangled. Lower side dark brown to

black.

II e m a r k s. Georgiana is the oldest subdivisional epithet synonymous
with var. stenophylla, and, going by the description Gyelnik gave of it

(in Ann. Hist.-Natur. Mus. Nation. Ilungar., pars bot., vol. 30, 1936, p. 122),
I consider it identical with the type of this variety. This author stated
of the Aclmrian originals: "Sie sind ganz ahnlich der hier besprochenen
Var. stenophylla, nur sind die Abschnitte schwarz gesaumt, u. zwar nur

an den Spitzen...". As black-rimmed lobes often occur in P. conspersa, 1

do not think their presence even suffices to base a separate form upon.

Most Scandinavian authors concur in considering stenophylla a species
of its own. The differences from conspersa may be borrowed from Lynge
(Studies on the Lichen Flora of Norway, in Vidensk. Selsk. Skr., vol. 1,
Mat.-Naturvidensk. Kl., 1921, no. 7, p. 151) :

"Parmelia stenophylla is larger
than Parmelia conspersa, it is more loosely affixed to the substratum, and

it has narrower, longer, and more imbricate laciniae. There are no isidia,
but small marginal secondary laciniae are not rare".

As to the latter, it may be easily verified that secondary laciniae are

common to typical var. conspersa as well. Furthermore, we have seen that

the absence of isidia is by 110 means restricted to stenophylla. To be sure,

conspersa is characterised by its habit of growing in rosettes, whereas

stenophylla is more irregularly wide-spreading with entangled and imbricate

lobes. On the other hand, when purposely looking through the collection of

the Rijksherbarium, I found some specimens of conspersa with imbricate

central lobes. Hillmann, after having revised a part of our material of

Parmelia, wrote a propos of an uncertain determination: "Es gibt Formen

von stenophylla, die etwas rosettig wachsen, sie bilden habituelle Ueber-

giinge zu conspersa. Andererseits sind auch bei guter conspersa die Rosetten

manchmal aufgelost". All these instances indicate the presence of stages
transitional between both extremes. The finest example I could wish of

an intermediate stage, however, is a specimen collected at the "Krocken-

felscn bei Geroldsau", 1818 feet altitude, 14 VII 1859, in Korber's herbarium.
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It is clearly stenophylla, irregularly wide-spreading, with imbricate lobes

and a profusion of narrow secondary laciniae growing over the main ones.

Both of them are sparingly beset with rather long, branched isidia! Would

not all of this suffice to demonstrate that there is 110 specific difference

between conspersa and stenophylla? Who would ever think of separating

e. g. Parmelia physodes var. physodes f. vittatoides, and var. subcrustacea

as two different species? Nobody would, for though the extremes are like

poles asunder, a continuous chain of transitional stages indicates that all

varieties and their forms belong to one and the same species. Why, then,

make an exception for the case conspersa — stenophylla?

Finally, there is the question of the chemical reaction of the medulla

upon K. Lynge (I.e.) writes: "There is a certain correlation between the

morphological and the chemical difference. P. stenophylla... nearly always

gave a distinct red colour with KOTI, P. conspersa a more irregular reaction:

a few specimens a purely yellow colour, the greater part an intermediate,

orange colour, and some specimens an intensely red colour". Now, this is

what I found with our material of stenophylla which fully corresponds with

the descriptions by Lynge and Hillmann, as well as with a specimen collect-

ed by Du Rietz. A medullary reaction which turned from yellow to chest-

nut or brown-red was found in material from Austria (IX), Corsica (IX),

France (4X), Germany ' (6 X), Russia (IX), Sweden (1.X), and

Switzerland (2 X). A reaction shifting from yellow to yellow-brown was

shown in specimens from France (1 X) and Hungary (1 X). An intensely
red colour was never found.

As far as a conclusion is allowed to be drawn from these results, there

is no indication whatever of a conspicuous difference between conspersa and

stenophylla in chemical respect either.

D rente: Borger, Y 1849, Van den Bosch (NBV).
Noord-Brabant: Breda (L) ; Busc & Buse-Koppiers (NBV); Teteringen,

1852, undo NBV (NBV).

17. Parmelia mougeotii Sehaer. in Dietrich, Deutschl. Kryptog. Gew.,

vol. 4, 1846, p. 118; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 142;
vol. 8, 1932, p. 562 et vol. 10, .1940, p. 526 (ubi lit. et synon.); Hillm. in

Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 179.

Mucroscopical description. Thallus foliaceous or almost crustaceous,

minute, 0.5—1 cm in diam.', either growing in rosettes or not, closely ap-

pressed, attached to the substratum by means of rhizinae, deeply incised.

Lobes dorsiventrally flattened, about 2 mm long, 0.2—0.5 mm broad, flat

or somewhat convex, especially in the centre, contiguous or discrete, irregul-

arly or pinnately branched. Margins flat, entire. Tips either broadened

or not, rounded, emarginate or incised. Upper side of the lobes either

yellow-green to grey-green, faintly shiny, with tanned tips, soon turning
blackish green and becoming dull towards the centre of the thallus, or

save for the yellow tips entirely dark grey to blackish, smooth or some-

what uneven, with cortical cracks, without isidia, sorediate. Soralia laminal,

more or less scattered, maculiform, 0.4—0.8 mm across, at first blackish

green and hemispherical, later on by abrasion showing the yellow-green

soredia, and becoming more flattened. Lower side of the lobes black and

dull in the centre, dark brown and faintly shiny at the tips, rhizinose up
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to the very tips. Rhizinac more or less numerous, black, short. Microscop-
ical description. Upper cortex colourless or with a brownish exterior zone,

paraplectenchymatous, 15—21
/x.

Gonidia bright green, spherical 6—12 /x,

arranged in a continuous layer of 30—60./x. Medulla colourless, white

in reflected light, densely plectenchymatous, 30—90 p, consisting of pachy-

dermatous hyphae. Lower cortex dark brown, paraplectenchymatous, 15—

21
/x. Apothecia and pycnidia not seen.

Chemical constituents and reactions. Upper

cortex K + yellowish, C
—, KC + strongly yellow, Pd + orange-brown.

Medulla K + persistently yellow or turning reddish, C
—,

KC
—,

Pd +

orange. According to Zopf (Flechtenstoffe, 1907, p. 108, 41G), this species

contains d. usnic acid (C 18
II

1(i
0

7).

Ecology and frequency. Saxicolous, found once only.

Distributio n. Remarkably enough, the species appears to be

lacking in most countries of East Europe: Finland, U. S. S. R. and the

Baltic republics, Hungary, Rumania, Bulgaria, Yugoslavia, Albania and

Greece. They are too numerous for assuming that the species would

have been overlooked. Only the absence of P. mougeotii in Spain could be

explained this way, as the species occurs both in Portugal and France.

Remarks. Hillmann (I.e. p. 181) pointed out that the difference

between P. mougeotii and the saxicolous forms of Parmeliopsis ambigua is

in the different medullary reaction (which, by the way, does not hold for

P. mougeotii f. reagens! ), the spores and the pycnoconidia. Now, the chance

of finding P. mougeotii in Holland for a second time seems slight, and

saxicolons forms of P. ambigua have never been found yet, so that con-

fusion is not to be feared. Nevertheless, it may be generally useful to

know some more features by which to distinguish between both species,
even if sterile. In Parmeliopsis ambigua the cortex is palisade pleeten-

chymatous, and the lower cortex 9—12
n thick, whereas in P. mougeotii

the upper cortex is paraplectenchymatous, and the lower one 15—21 p.

Prom P. conspersa this species is well separated by its smallness, and

by its nearly black thallus dotted with yellow-green soralia.

f. mougeotii (Leight.) Maas G. nov. comb.
— Parmelia conspersa f.

mouqeotii Leight., Lich. PI. Great Brit., 1871, p. 136 (non vidi) et ed. 3,

1879, p. 125.

Iconography: Dietrich, Deutschl. Kryptog. Gew., vol. 4, 1846,
tab. 288, fig. inf.; Migula, Kryptog.-Pl. Deutschl., vol. 4, pars 1, 1929,
tab. 22, fig. 3; Schulz-Korth in Rep. spec. nov. regn. veg. Beih., vol. 67.

1931, tab. 2, fig. 3.

Thallus foliaceous, growing in rosettes. Lobes contiguous. Upper
side yellow-green or grey-green, turning blackish in the centre of the

thallus. Medulla K -f- yellow.
Remark s. I consider this form to agree with the type of Parmelia

mougeotii.
As regards the choice of this subdivisional epithet, some explanation

may be useful. Zahlbruckner (Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 143)
mentions two older synonyms, the first one being Imbricaria conspersa

var. stenomicrophylla f. soreumatica Plot, (in Flora, vol. 11, 1828, p. 724).
To begin with, this quotation is wrong. In that place Von Plotow stated
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that he could not find any constant difference between P. caperata and

P. conspersa, the width of the lobes varying gradually, and that he had

recently found a specimen of P. conspersa whose sorediate lobes were still

narrower. If this may suffice for a description, a varietal epithet at any

rate was not supplied. Later on (in Jahresber. Schles. Ges. vaterl. Kult.,
vol. 28, 1850, p. 134), Von Plotow cited as a synonym to Imbricaria

mougeotii Schaer. his I. conspersa, steno-microphylla soreumatica Fw.,

referring to his herbarium and to Flora 1828, p. 724. Again, this is not

a subdivisional epithet, but suggests a sort of phrase-name; a varietal name

was denoted this way “I. sinuosa β revoluta Fw." (I.e. p. 129).
The second synonym is Korber's Imbricaria diffusa f. saxicola which

was published in his Syst. Lich. German., 1855, p. 83. The author, how-

ever, was not sure of this form being identical with Schaerer's type specim-

en, and he returned on his way after having seen the genuine P. mougeotii

(Parerg. Lichenol., 1865, p. 32). In fact, the two examples of Imbricaria

diffusa f. saxicola in Korber's "Stammherbar", preserved in the Rijks-

herbarium, are clearly saxicolous Parmeliopsis ambigua. Therefore, f.f. saxi-

cola is synonymous with that species.
P. mougeotii f. mougeotii was in Holland found in small quantity on

a fragment of a schistose slab which had been used as a covering of a

concrete casemate dating from the first world war. Now, slate-stone, though

occurring in this country, is never found in that quality as used in the

casemate under discussion. It has certainly been imported, and it is quite

probable that Parmelia mougeotii has been imported along with the stone.

If so, it must be observed that the specimens have held out for at least

25 years, and were still thriving well when collected.

Utrecht: Odijk, 20 II 1942, Stafleu (U).

Sectio 5. HYPOTRACHYNA Vain.

in Act. Soc. F. Fl. Fenn., vol. 7, 1890, pars 1, p. 38; A. Zahlbr. in

Engler-Prantl, Die naturl. Pflanzenfam., vol. 1, pars 1*, 1907, p. 212 —

Parmelia subgen. Euparmelia sect. Hypotrachyna A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich.

Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 149 et vol. 10, 1940, p. 503 (ubi lit.) ; Hillm. in

Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., cd. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 187.

Thallus foliaceons, growing in rosettes or wide-spreading, more or

less appressed. Upper side of the lobes pale grey, bluish grey, grey-green,

rarely dark brown (in a species not indigenous to Holland). Lower side

rhizinose up to the tips of the lobes, or with rhizinae passing into wart-

like papillae, or with a narrow bare zone at the tips of the lobes.

Apothecia sessile or shortly pedicellate.
R e 111 a r k s. Vainio divided this section into three subsequent

subsections, but as it is not always easy to assign a species to any of

them, Ilillmann dropped this subdivision, and so has been done here.

Key to the species.

la. Thallus esorediate and without isidia 2

2a. Lobes, be it faintly, reticulately dented and pseudocypliollate. Medulla

Pd + yellow, then turning orange, C —

some forms of 23. P. sulcata Tayt
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2b. Lobes not reticulately dented, without pseudocyphellae. Medulla Pd — or +
yellowish, C + red 18. P. quercina (Willd.) Yain.

lb. Thallus isidiate or sorediate 3

3a. Thallus isidiate 4

4a. Lobes reticulately dented, pseudocyphellate. Medulla Pd -f- yellow,

turning orange, C — 19. P. saxatilis (L.) Aeh.

4b. Thallus not reticulately dented, without pseudocyphellae. Medulla Pd -f-

yellowish, C -f- red
. . .

20. P. scortea Ach.

3b. Thallus sorediate 5

5a. Lobes beneath pale brown or whitish. Medulla Pd
—,

C -f- re d

21. P. dubia (Wulf.) Sehaer.

5b. Lobes beneath black, turning dark brown towards the tips of the

lobes 6

6a. Medulla C + pink or red 22. P. revoluta Flk.

6b. Medulla C— 7

7a. Lobes pseudocyphellate. Soralia scattered all over the thallus,

fissure-shaped 23. P. sulcata Tayl.
7b. Lobes without pseudocyphellae. Soralia subterminal

(26. P. trichotera Hue)

18. Parmelia quercina (Willd.) Vain, in Termesz. Fiizetek, vol. 22,

1899, p. 279 (non vidi); A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 186

et vol. 10, 1940, p. 531 (ubi lit. et synon.); Hillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl.

Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 188 —
Lichen quercinus Willd.,

Fl. Bcrol. Prodr., 1787, p. 353 (non vidi) —
Parmelia tiliacea Ach., Meth.

Lich., 1803, p. 215; Van den Bosch in Prodr. Fl. Batav., vol. 2, pars 2,

1853, p. 124
— Imbricaria tiliacea Korb., Lichenogr. German. Specim., 1846,

p. 9 (non vidi); Abclev. in Prodr. Fl. Batav., ed. 2, vol. 2, pars 2,

1898, p. 16.

Microscopical description. Thallus foliaeeous, up to about 8 em in

cliam., growing in rosettes, more or less appressed, attached to the sub-

stratum by means of rhizinae, deeply incised; in the case of var. erratica

(not indigenous), the minute thallus is balled into a sphere and not attached

to the substratum at all. Lobes dorsiventrally flattened, in some cases very

small, 0.5—1 mm long and equally broad, but usually much larger, 3—4 cm

long, 3—5 mm broad, flat, convex or somewhat wavy, sometimes folded in

the centre of the thallus, contiguous, overlapping or imbricate, irregularly
or pinnatcly branched. Margins flat, entire or irregularly crenate. Tips

more or less appressed, more rarely rcvolute, more or less broadened, up

to 6—8 mm broad, entire and broadly rounded, or crenate, lobate or incised.

Upper side of the lobes varying from pale grey, ash-grey, brownish grey

to blackish grey, darker in the centre of the thallus, with a narrow black

rim along the margins, with or without pruina, dull or slightly shiny,
smooth to strongly wrinkled, with occasional cortical cracks, without soredia

or isidia. Lower side of the lobes black in the centre, dark brown at the

tips, dull, densely rhizinose up to the very tips. Rhizinae black, long, simple
or furcate. Microscopical description. ppcr cortex colourless, with a

brownish outer zone, paraplectenchymatous, 15—28 fx. Gonidia bright green,

spherical, 9—14
fx,

arranged in a continuous layer of 30—50
/x.

Medulla

colourless, white in reflected light, densely plectenchymatous, 50—120 ju,

consisting of pachydermatous hyphae. Lower cortex dark brown, para-

plectenchymatous, 10—15
jx. Apothecia usually numerous, sometimes crowd-
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ed, lamina!, sessile, saucer-shaped, up to 4 or 5 mm in diam. Amphithecium
concolorous with the lighter part of the upper side, dull, smooth. Margin

persistent, entire or crcnate. Disc chestnut, shiny, without pruina, smooth.

Epithecium yellow-brown, hymenium colourless, hypothecium colourless or

yellowish, with a gonidial layer underneath. Hymenium 50—75 p.. Asci

slender and cylindrical or somewhat clavate, 9—15 X 40—60 /;., 8-spored.

Spores colourless, ellipsoidal, tliick-walled, 1-celled, though the inner cell-

wall is frequently constricted, making the contents of the spores look like

dumb-bells, 6—7 X 9—11 y. Paraphyses septate, simple or furcate, with

incrassate apex. Pycnidia laminal, visible as black dots, pyriform or lentic-

ular, 100—200
/J.

in diam. Perifulcrium brownish, ostiolum dark brown.

Pycnoconidia colourless, cylindrical,' straight, ± 1 X 6—8 y.

Chemical constituents and reactions. Upper
cortex K + yellow, C

—, KC + red-brown, Pd + yellowish. Medulla

K
—,

C + red, KC + red, Pd — or + yellowish. As pointed out by

Zopf (Flechtenstoffe, 1907, p. 225, 418), this species contains lecanoric

acid (C
1G

H
14

0
7
), and atranorin (C

10
H

18
O

s), the former being responsible
for the red reaction of the medulla when treated with C, the latter for

the upper cortex being stained yellow with K.

Distribution. Little definite knowledge about the distribution

of this species is to be gained from the literature. As stated by Ilillmann

(I.e. p. 190): "Aus der Literatur lasst sich iiber das Areal der Parmelia

quercina keine Vorstellung gewinnen, da die Art friiher mcist mit Parmelia

scortea zusammengefasst bzw. verwcchselt worden ist. Es hat den Anschein,
als ob quercina im Gebiete keineswegs hiiufig ist". According to this

author, P. quercina appears to be unknown from the lowlands of North-

West Germany which is in keeping with the fact that the species is lacking
in Holland to-day. On the other hand, several finds have been recorded

from various provinces of the country in the middle of the previous century
and in the beginning of the present one.

Key to the varieties.

la. Apothecia well developed var. arborea (Weis) Maas G.

lb. Thallus with' numerous abortive apothecia var. feracissima (Mull. Arg.) Hilhn.

var. arborea (Weis) Maas G. nov. comb. — Lichen laciniatus var.

arboreus Weis, PI. Cryptog. PI. Gotting., 1770, p. 56.

Iconography: Anders, Strauch- n. Laubfl. Mittelenrop., 1928,
tab. 22, fig. 8; Dietrich, Deutschl. Kryptog. Gew., vol. 4, 1846, tab. 30;

Pee, Essai Cryptog. Ecorc. Offic., 1824, tab. 2, fig. 13; Pink in Contrib.

Unit. States Nation. Herb., vol. 14, pars 1, 1910, tab. 36, fig. A; Lynge
in Bergens Mus. Aarb., 1910, no. 9, tab. 5, fig. 5; Wulf. in Jacquin,
Collect. Bot., vol. 3, 1789, tab. 9, fig. 2 (at least left hand specimen).

Thallus medium-sized to large. Lobes 3—4 cm long, 3—5 mm broad,
flat or somewhat wavy, contiguous or overlapping at the margins, with

more or less oppressed tip. Upper side in various shades of grey, not

blackish, epruinose, smooth, becoming uneven or somewhat wrinkled i»

the centre of the thallus. Apothecia well developed, fertile.

Ecology and frequency. On deciduous trees, no recent finds

are known.
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R e m a r k s. I consider this variety to correspond with the type of

Lichen quercinus.

Groningen: Groniagen-Essen, 10 I 1853 (Gro); Haren, Ilarendermolen, Aclcer

Btratingh (Gro).
O v e r ij s e 1: Kampen, Top, c. ap. (NBV).
Gelderland: Doonverth, 1840, Buse (NBV) ; Renkum, Buse, c. ap. (L); "VIII

1840, Buse & Gildemeester-Buse, o. ap. (NBV).
Utrecht: Leersum, Darthuizen, 9 VI 1839, Van Hall, c. ap. (Gro).
Noord-Brabant: 's Hertogenbosch-Helvoirt, 25 X 1905, Wakker, c. ap. (L);

Vught, 25 Y 1903, Wakker, c. ap. (L).
Limburg: Maastricht, Franquinet (Maastr).

var. feracissima (Miill.-Arg.) Ilillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Pl. Ueutschl.,
ed. 2, vol. 9. pars 5/3, 1936, p. 193; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 10,

1940, p. 532
— Parmelia tiliacea var. feracissima Miill.-Arg. in Flora, vol.

69, 1886, p. 256.

Centre of the thallus covered with numerous abortive apotliecia which

are about 0.5 mm across.

Gclderland: Renkum, VIII 1840, Base & Gildemeester-Buse, c. ap. (NBV).

19. Parmelia saxatilis (L.) Ach., Meth. Lich., 1803, p. 204; Van den

Bosch in Prodr. Fl. Batav., vol. 2, pars 2, 1853, p. 124; A. Zahlbr., Cat.

Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 198; vol. 8, 1932, p. 566 et vol. 10, 1940,

p. 533 (ubi lit. et synon.); Ilillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl.,
ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 207 — Lichen saxatilis L., Spec. PL, vol. 2,

1753, p. 1142 — Imbricaria saxatilis Ivorb., Lichenogr. German. Specim.,

1846, p. 9 (non vidi); Abelev. in Prodr. Fl. Batav., ed. 2, vol. 2, pars 2,

1898, p. 17.

Most of tho material cited under Parmelia saxatilis (by Van don Bosch, 1. c.) or

under Imbricaria saxatilis (by Abeleven, 1. c.) in reality belong to P. sulcata.

Macroscopical description. Thallus foliaceous, medium-sized to large,

up to 20 cm in diam. (usually smaller in Holland), growing in rosettes

or irregularly wide-spreading, more or less loosely adhering to the sub-

stratum by means of rhizinae, deeply incised. Lobes dorsiventrally flatten-

ed, greatly variable, 0.5—10 cm long, 0.2—1 mm broad, more or less strongly

wavy or even twisted, contiguous, overlapping or imbricate, irregularly
branched. Margins flat or strongly raised, entire, somewhat crenate or

isidiate. Tips broadened, fan-shaped, up to 6—10 mm broad, flat or raised,

rounded, crenate or incised. Upper side of the lobes ash-grey or bluish grey,

darker in the centre of the thallus, with or without pruina, dull, with tanned

and slightly shiny tips, almost smooth to more or less deeply reticulately

indented, pseudocyphcllate, without isidia or densely isidiate. Pscudocyphel-
lae white, of irregular form, mainly occurring on the ridges bordering the

dents, towards the centre of the thallus frequently replaced by isidia. Isidia

concolorous with the thallus, usually with tanned apices or blackish brown

all over, laminal or marginal, scattered to densely crowded, ranging from

warts to slender, cylindrical outgrowths (isidia cylindrica), simple or furc-

ate to branched and coralloid. Lower side of the lobes black in the centre

of the thallus, brown at the tips, more or less shiny, smooth or somewhat

Wrinkled, densely rhizinose. Rhizinae black, long, simple or furcate, some-

times protruding from the lobes, reaching up to the tips of the lobes or

passing into warts. Microscopical description. Upper cortex colourless or
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yellowish, with brownish exterior zone, parapleetenchymatous, 18—25
p.

Gonidia bright green, spherical, 6—12 p, arranged in clusters or in a con-

tinuous layer of 20—40 p. Medulla colourless, white in reflected light,

densely plectenchymatous, 60—100 p, consisting of leptodermatous hyphae.
Lower cortex black-brown, parapleetenchymatous, 12—20 p. Apothecia very

rare, not found in the present time, laminal, sessile or with constricted

base, at first cup-shaped, later on saucer-shaped, up to 5 mm in diam.

Amphithecium of the same colour as the thallus or somewhat tanned, dull,

smooth or somewhat wrinkled. Margin persistent, isidiate. Disc light to

dark red-brown, without pruina, dull or faintly shiny, smooth, flat, later

irregularly wavy. Epithecium brownish, hymenium colourless, hypothecium

yellowish brown, with a gonidial layer underneath. Hymenium 90—150 p.

Asci cylindrical to clavate, 15—24 X 60—70 p, octosporous. Spores colour-

less, ellipsoidal, thick-walled, 10—13 X 15—18 p. Paraphyses septate, un-

branched, conglutinate. Pycnides not observed.

Chemical constituents and reactions. Upper

cortex Iv + yellowish, C —,
KC + yellowish, Pd + yellowish. Medulla

K + yellow, then turning red-brown, C
—,

KC + red-brown, Pd +

yellow, changing into orange. Zopf (Flechtenstoffe, 1907, p. 208, 225,

275, 417) states the presence of the bitter saxatilic acid (C
19
II

14
0

1Q
),

atranorin (C
ia

H
18
0

6
), and lobaric acid (C

24
H

2
„0

8
). According to the

investigation by Asahina and Tanase (Ber. Deutsch. Chem. Ges., vol. G7B,

1934, p. 1434—1435) on Japanese Parmelia saxatilis, saxatilic acid must be

considered identical with salazic acid (C18
H

12
O

]0). Asahina and Nonomura

(Ber. Deutsch. Chem. Ges., vol. 68B, 1935, p. 1698—1704) examined

several lichens containing lobaric acid, and found the formula C
25
H

28
0

8

to be more in accordance with the properties of this acid than that proposed
by Zopf.

Distribution. The species is widely distributed all over Europe.
Remarks. A fair number of varieties and forms have been described

of Parmelia saxatilis, and some of them also occur in Holland. The variab-

ility in this country affects the number of the isidia, the presence or

absence of secondary laciniae or of a pruina on the upper surface of the

lobes, and the general appearance of the lobes themselves.

Key to the varieties and forms.

la. Upper side of the lobes more or less caesio-pruinose
var. saxatilis (Weis) Maas G. f. pruinosa Lynge

lb. Lobes epruinose 2

2a. Lobes short and very narrow, 0.2—1 mm broad, richly branched, imbricate

var. xnicrophylla (Harm.) Erichs.

2b. Lobes for the greater part longer and broader 3

3a. Thallus without secondary laciniae 4

4a. Isidia more or less scattered

var. saxatilis (Weis) Maas G. f. furfuracea Schaer.

4b. Isidia crowded, covering the whole of the thallus except a narrow

peripheral zone
....

var. aizoni Del. f. eu-aizoni Maas G.

3b. Thallus with secondary laciniae interspersed in between the isidia

var. laciniata Erichs.
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var. saxatilis (Weis) Maas G. nov. comb.
— Lichen laciniatus var.

saxatilis Weis, PI. Cryptog. PI. Gotting., 1770, p. 55.

Lobes contiguous or overlapping, with or without isidia. Isidia con-

colorous with the thallus or with tanned apices, cylindrical.
Remarks. Var. saxatilis comprises a group of forms, including

"f. typica" itself, deviating only in minor respects from the type. To

replace this f. typica, there exists an older subdivisional epithet, viz.
Parmelia saxatilis var. leucochroa f. munda Schaer. (Lich. Helvet. Spicil.,
sect. 10, 1840, p. 455). This is a nomen nudum, to be sure, but in his

Enum. Crit. Lich. Europ., 1850, p. 45, Schaerer validly published this form,
describing it as "thallo supra mundo" with reference to his exsiccatum

no. 362. In two of the three exsiccata of this number in possession of the

Ryksherbarium, the thallus appears to be nude except for a few laminal

or marginal isidia in the centre of the thallus. In order to compare the

exsiccata with the authentic Linnean material, Mr Savage, Librarian and
Assistant Secretary of the Linnean Society of London, kindly sent me two

photographs. One is showing 4 specimens of Lichen saxatilis glued to a

sheet, whereas the other is an enlarged reproduction of the plant at the

bottom of the sheet which enables the specimen being studied more closely.
In this specimen, too, a few short isidia are scattered over the surface.

Thus, in accordance with the views held by Zahlbruckner (Cat. Lich. Univ.,
vol. 6, 1929, p. 203) and by Hillmann (I.e. p. 210), I consider Schaerer's
f. munda to agree Avith the Linnean type. For the iconography I may
refer to Anders, Strauch- u. Laubfl. Mitteleurop., 1928, tab. 23, fig. 1;
Dietrich, Deutschl. Kryptog. Gew., vol. 4, 1846, tab: 29; Smith et Sowerb.,
Engl. Dot., vol. 9, 1799, tab. 603.

As yet, no finds of this form have been recorded from Holland, all

specimens found being more densely isidiate.

var. saxatilis f. furfuracea Schaer., Enum. Crit. Lich. Europ., 1850,

P- 45
— Parmelia saxatilis f. furfuracea Linds. in Trans. Roy. Soc. Edin-

burgh, vol. 22, 1859, p. 227; Van den Bosch in Prodr. PI. Batav., vol. 2,
pars 2, 1853, p. 125; Iiillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2,
vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 211; A. Zahlbr.,-. Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 10,
1940, p. 533

— Imbricaria saxatilis f. furfuracea Arn. in Flora, vol. 67,
1884, p. 161; Abelev. in Prodr. Fl. Batav., ed. 2, vol. 2, pare 2. 1898
P. 17:— Parmelia saxatilis var. aizoni

. —
Del.; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ.,

vol. 6, 1929, p. 205 (pro parte!; ubi lit. et synon.).
Iconography: presumably, Schulz-Korth in Rep. spec. nov.

regn. veg. Beih., vol. 67, 1931, tab. 20, fig. 38, 39 belong here.
' hallus isidiate. Isidia more or less numerous, varying from short

Warts to long cylindrical outgrowths.
Lcology and frequency. On boulders and deciduous trees

(mainly oak and beech,, sometimes also birch, poplar and elm), usually
occurring at the base of the trees where conditions of humidity are best
Realised. 1 his is the most common form in Holland, sometimes approaching
var.

' '

aizoni in that the thallus is more densely isidiate.
Re m a r k s. It may be observed that the lobes in specimens from

sheltered places are almost smooth and little pseudocyphellate, while those
being more exposed to sun or wind or both are deeply indented and
biarkedly pseudocyphellate.
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Groningen: Ter Apel, G I, C VII 1907, Treslong (TA).
Drente: Anloo, 3 V 1941, Haas G. 743, transition to var. laoiniata (L) ; Borger,

Van den Bosch (L, NBV) ; 2 VIII 1837, Van Hall, transition to var. laciiviata (NBV);

Emmen, 15 VII 1939, Van Ooststroom & Zaneveld 7535, transition to var. laoiniata (L);

Emmen, Emmerveld, 16 YII 1939, Van Ooststroom & Zaneveld 7531 (L); 8 V 1941,

Haas G. 1079 (L) ; Frederiksoord, 1 XI 1942, Van Eossem 5IS, transition to var. aizoni

f. eu-aizoni (L); Gieten, 3 V 1941, Haas G. 784 (L); Midlaren, VII 1846, Van Ilall

(NBV); Noordsleen, 15 VII 1939, Van Ooststroom & Zaneveld 7533 .(L); Van Ooststroom

& Zaneveld 7534, transition to var. laoiniata (L) ; Schipborg, 3 V 1941, Maas G. 766,

770 (L).

Overijsel: Goor, 25 YII 1941, Maas G. 1275, transition to var. aizoni f. eu-

aizoni (L).
Gelderland: Doornspijk, 25 IV 1942, Maas G. 1833 (L); Ellekom, De Steen-

kuilen, 14 VI 1943, Maas G. 2584 (L) ; Ellekom, Ilagonau, 13 VI 1943, Maas G. 2534,

transition to var. aizoni f. eu-aizom (L) ; Gardoren, 3 I 1940, Stafleu, transition to var.

aizoni f. eu-aizoni (IT) ; Hierden, Hulshorst, 25 X 1941, Maas G. 1590 (L); Hoenderloo-

Uchclcn, 27 III 1943, Ma-as G. 2343 (L); Maas G. 2355, transition to var. aizoni f.

eu-aizoni (L); Iloenderloo, Leesten-Uclielen, 27 III 1943, Maas G. 2348, transition to

var. aizoni f. eu-aizoni (L); Kotten, Bekkcndolle, 14 IV 1941, Stafleu
s

,
, , , ,

(TJ); Leuvenum,

Leuvonumsehe boscli, 26 X 1941, Maas G. 1672 (L); Nijkerk, 28 XII 1920, Keyzer &

Florschiitz (U); Oldebroek, 19 VIII 1942, Miss Lusink (L) ; Uchclen, 30 IV 1939,

Groot & Van Soest 118 (VS) ; Uddel, Uddelermeer, 1849, uiiio NBV, e. ap. (L) ; unio

NBV, transition to var. aizoni f. eu-aizoni (NBV).
Utrecht: Baarn, ' Groeneveld, 7 II 1913, Maas G. 2255, 2265 (L) ; Baarn,

Soestdijk, I 1920, Hart de Buyter (U) ; Doorn, 19 IV 1941, Maas G. 684, transition

to var. aizcmi f. eu-mzoni (L) ; Maartenedijk, Eyckestein-Do Vuursche, 22 II 1941, Stafleu

(U); Do Vuursche, Lage Vuursche, 15 II 1941, Nannenga 1107b (Nga); De Vuursche-

Iiilversum, 28 II 1943
;

Maas G. 2275 (L).
Zuid - Holland: 's Gravenhage, Haagscho bosch, de Haan (NBV); Wassenaar,

Meiendel, 4 IV 1942, Van llossem 122 (L); 13 IX 1942, Maas G. eeme (L); Wassenaar,

Duinrel, 24 X 1942, Maas G. 2233, transition to var. aizmi f. eu-aizoni (L).

Limburg: Eys, Eyser bosch, 7 VI 1947, Barlcman (L); Mook, St Jansberg,
8 IV 1942, Stafleu (U).

var. saxatilis f. pruinosa Lynge in Bergens Mus. Aarb., 1910, 110. 9,

p. 91 — Parmelia saxatilis f. pruinosa (Lyngc) A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ.,
vol. 6, 1929, p. 204 et vol. 10, 1940, p. 533; Hillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl.
Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 212.

Upper surface more or less caesio-pruinose and shortly isidiate.

Remarks. It should be noticed that Zahlbruckner (I.e. p. 204)

erroneously considered his P. saxatilis f. pruinosa to be a new combination,
since Lynge's pruinosa, though originally subordinated to var. retiruga,

remains unaltered in its subdivisional rank, being a form of P. saxatilis,
whichever variety be intercalated. The variety is used as a means of more

easily localising the form within the species, but the Rules of Botanical

Nomenclature do not prescribe a new combination if a form is transferred

from one variety to another of the same species.
In Ann. Mycol., vol. 22, 1924, p. 222, Ililitzer described a f.

farinacea which probably does not differ from f. pruinosa. It is true

that Lynge in his description reported the presence of numerous short

isidia, whereas Ililitzer stated that the isidia in f. farinacea were rare. In

my opinion, however, it is the pruina which should be accentuated, rather

than the number of the isidia which in Parmelia saxatilis is a somewhat

fluctuating character.

Gelderland: Elspeet, Elspeeter bosch, 27 X 1941, Mans G. 17SO (L).

var. aizoni Del. apud Duby in De Cand. et Duby, Bot. Gall., ed. 2,

vol. 2, 1830, p. 602; A. Zahlbi'., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 205 et
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vol. 10, 1940, p. 533 (pro parte; ubi lit. et synon.); Hillm. in Rabenh.,

Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 212.

Tsidia concolorous with the thallns or dark brown to almost black,

covering the greater part of the thallns, closely packed, forming a dense

continuous or areolate cushion, only the peripheral lobes free from isidia.

var. aizoni f. eu-aizoni Maas G. nov. f.

t y p u s: the same as of Parmelia saxatilis var. aizoni.

Thallus isidiis concoloribus.

Isidia concolorous with the thallus, at most with tanned apices,

Ecology and frequency. This form occurs in the same

places as f. furfuracea, but is much rarer. Transitions between both

forms are known.

I) rente: Ansen, 2 VIII .1941, Haas G. 1522a (L) ; Assen, 2 V 1941, Maas G.

717 a (L) ; Eext, Van der Sands Laooste (NBV); Noordslceai, 9 V 1941, Haas G. 111S,

partly transition to var. laoimiata (L); Noordslcen-Emmen, 13 XII 1940, Haas G. 264

(L); Valtlie, 16 VII 1939, Van Ooststroom Sc Zaneveld 7532 (L) ; 7 V 1941, Maas G.

1060, transition to var. ladniata (L).
Gelder] and: Hierden, Ilooplmizon, 24 X 1941, Haas G. 1581 (L)-
Zuid-Holland: '»Gravenhagc, Haagscho boscli, VI 1889, Top (L).

var. laciniata Eriehs. in Verh. Bot. Ver. Prov. Brandenburg, vol. 72,

1930, p. 16; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 8, 1932, p. 566 et vol. 10,

1940, p. 534; Hillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Pl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9,

pars 5/3, 1936, p. 213.

Isidia partly developing into simple, crenate or lobate secondary
laciniae.

DreiKte: Anseli, 2 VIII 1941, Maas G. 1522b (L) ; Assen, 2 V 1941, Maas G.

717b (L); Drouwcn, 6 V 1941, Maas G. 935 (L) ; Eext, 3 V 1941, Maas G. 732
,

,
,

(L);

Emmen, 8 V 1941, Maas G. 1087
,

transition to var. sa<catilis f. furfuraoea (L) ; Emmen,
Westenesch, 8 V 1941, Maas G. 1092 (L).

O ver ij sol: Diepenheim, 19 VII 1941, Maas G. 11.44 (L); 20 VII 1941,
Maas G. 1163 (L).

Gelderland: Ede, 11 IV 1941, Maas G. 640, 642 (L); Gelsclaar, 20 VII 1941,
Maas G. 1165, transition to var. saxatilis f. furfuracea (L) ; lliorden, Hulshorst, 24 X

1941, Maas G. 1555 (L) ; Nijkork, 29 III 1936, Nannenga 1235 (Nga) ; Putten, SoHensche

Gat, ~30 XII 1941, Stafleu.
.

(U).
U tr e e h t: Maartensdijk, Eyckestein, 5 IV 1942, Vervoort-. . (L )-
Zuid - Holland: 's Graveïihage, Haagsehe bosch, 15 YI 1941, Maas G. 945 (L).

var. microphylla (Harm.) Erichs. in Verh. Bot. Ver. Prov. Branden-

burg, vol. 72, 1930, p. 17; A. Zahlbr. Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 8, 1932, p. 566

et vol. 10, 1940, p. 534; Hillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2,
vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 213 — Parmelia saxatilis var. laevis f. microphylla
Harm, in Bull. Soc. Sci. Nancy, ser. 2, vol. 31, (1896) 1897, p. 225.

Some of the lobes, mainly the central ones, short and narrow, frequently
less than 0.5 mm broad, imbricate.

Ecology. This variety has only been found on boulders of the

cairns in the province of Drente, apparently a habitat similar to those

mentioned by Erichsen (I.e.).
Remarks. Originally f. microphylla was described as a form with

smooth thallus and no isidia, belonging to var. laevis Nyl. (— var. saxa-

tilis f. munda Schaer.). Obviously, Erichsen considered the form and

the size of the lobes to be more important than the presence or absence

of the isidia, as he wrote: "Isidien sparlich oder zahlreicher...".
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Drente: Anlo, 18 VII 1939, Van Ooststroom & Zaneveld 7589, 75S0
t

„ ; ,
(L);

Borger, VIII 1889, Top (NBV) ; Bronneger, 6 V 1941, Mcias G. 984 (L); Noordsleen,

9 V 1941, Maas G. 1107 (L)-

20. Parmelia scortea Ach., Meth. Lich., 1803, p. 215; A. Zahlbr.,

Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 207; vol. 8, 1932, p. 567 et vol. 10, 1940,

p. 534 (ubi lit. et synon.); Hillm. in ltabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl.,

ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 196 —
Lichen tiliaceus Hoffm., Enum.

Lich., 1784, p. 96 (non vidi) —
Lichen scorteus Ach., Lichenogr. Suec. Prodr.,

1798, p. 119
—

Imbricaria tiliacea (Hoffm.) Abelev. in Prodr. Fl. Batav.,

ed. 2, vol. 2, pars 2, 1898, p. 16 — Parmelia tiliacea (Hoffm.) Vain, in

Termesz. Fiizetek, vol. 22, 1899, p. 279 (non vidi); Van den Bosch in Prodr.

Fl. Batav., vol. 2, pars 2, 1853, p. 124.

Macroscopical description. Thallus foliaceous, up to 8 cm in diam.,

growing in rosettes or wide-spreading, attached to the substratum by means

of rhizinae, deeply incised. Lobes dorsiventrally flattened, thick and stiff,

0.5—2 cm long, 2—5 mm broad, more or less strongly wavy, contiguous,

overlapping or partly imbricate, irregularly incised or branched. Margins

partly flat, partly raised, and additionally occasionally curved downwards,

crenate or lobate. Tips broadened, fan-shaped, 5—10 mm broad, flat or

raised, crenate, broadly lobate or incised. Upper side of the lobes bluish

grey to pale ash-grey and dull in the centre, tanned, very narrowly black-

rimmed and sometimes slightly shiny at the tips, frequently not quite

smooth, but mealy-rough, usually becoming wrinkled towards the centre,

with occasional cortical cracks, without soredia, isidiate. Isidia Qpncolorous

with the thallus or purplish brown to dark brown, laminal, becoming more

crowded towards the centre, varying from minute warts or truncate warts

with indented top to cylindrical outgrowths. Lower side of the lobes black

and dull in the centre, turning pale brown and somewhat shiny at the tips,

smooth or wrinkled, rhizinose. Rhizinae black, long, simple, becoming wart-

like near the tips of the lobes. Microscopical description. Upper cortex

colourless, with ;i brownish outer zone, very indistinctly paraplectenchymat-

ous, 15—30 /x.
Gonidia bright green, spherical, 9—15

ju, arranged in a layer

of 30—50 ix, deeply penetrating into the upper cortex. Medulla colourless,

white in reflected light, densely plectenchymatous, gradually merging into

the upper cortex, 60—150
/x, composed of leptodermatous hyphae. Lower

cortex dark brown, paraplectenchymatous, 9—15 /i. Apothecia and pycnidia
not observed.

Chemical constituents and reactions. Upper

cortex K + yellowish, C
—,

KC + yellow, Pd + slowly yellow, drying

up with rust-brown spots. Cortex of the brown isidia Pd + red-brown,
N + red-brown. Medulla K

—,
C + red, KC + orange-brown, Pd +

yellowish. This species contains lecanoric acid (C
16
H

14
0

7) and atranorin

(C
19

H
18

O
s

) (Zopf, Flechtenstoffe, 1907, p. 135, 418).

Distribution. When looking up the finds recorded in literature,

one might get the impression that Parmelia scortea occurs throughout

Europe. How far these records refer to this species and not to P. quercina

(see Hillmann, 1. c. p. 190, 199) is difficult to verify. Parmelia scortea,

however, is stated to be much more common than quercina.
Remarks. The species is much more uniform in Holland than it is

abroad. In the field it may at once be distinguished from P. saxatilis
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by its thicker and .more rounded lobes which lack the reticulate dents and

pseudocyphellae. The different medullary reaction is a useful auxiliary
feature to rely upon at home.

Key to the varieties.

la. Thallus with cylindrical isidia var, scortea (D. C.) Maas G. f. eu-scortea Maas G.

lb. Some of the isidia developing into small laciniae

var. microphyllina (Erichs.) A. Zahlbr.

var. scortea (D.C.) Maas G. nov. comb. — Imbricaria quercina var.

scortea D. C., Fl. Frang., cd. 3, vol. 6, 1815, p. 187.

Isidia purplish brown or dark brown, varying from wart-like to

cylindrical outgrowths, simple or more rarely branched.

var. scortea f. eu-scortea Maas G. nov. f.

T y pus: the same as of Parmelia scortea.

Iconography: Anders, Strauch- u. Laubfl. Mitteleurop., 1928,

tab. 22, fig. 9; Harm., Lich. France, vol. 4, 1909, tab. 15, fig. 1; Hillm.

in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, tab. 2,

fig. 3; Laven in Decheniana, vol. 101 AB, 1942, tab. 11, fig. 19; Lynge
in Bergens Mus. Aarb., 1910, no. 9, tab. 5, fig. 5; Magnuss., Fl. Skand.

Busk- och Bladlav., 1929, tab. 5, fig. 8; Smith et Sowerb., Engl. Bot.,
vol. 10, 1800, tab. 700 et vol. 29, 1809, tab. 2065; Tavares in Portugal.
Act. Biol., vol. IB, 1945, tab. 3, fig. 3.

Lobi usque ad 5 mm lati, 2 cm longi, apicibus usque ad 10 mm lati,

supra epruinosi, isidiis cylindricis plus minusve confertis muniti. Amphi-
thecium eciliatum. '

Lobes up to 5 mm broad and '2 cm long, at the tip broadened up

to 10 mm. Upper side epruinose, more or less densely isidiate. Isidia

cylindrical. Amphithecium eciliate.

Ecology and frequency. Mainly in open places on deciduous

trees; perhaps the species is less rare than may be inferred from the

few localities known.

D rente: Eext, 3 V 1941, Maas G. 736 (L).
O ver ij sol: Dieponliriiii-Markclo, 21 VII 1941, Haas G. 1205 (L); Kampen,

Bondam (NBV); Top (NBV).
Goldorl and: Ubbergen, II 1880, Abeleven (NBV); Warnsveld, 31 XII 1929,

Wassirik SS05 (Wask).
U t r o o h t: Amersfoort, Bondam (NBV); Do Bilt, 25 III 1928, TVassinlc 211

(Wask); 19 I 1930, Wassinlc 129 (Wask); Bilthoven, 18 VI 1933, Nannenga 27 (Nga).
Noord -Holland: Amsterdam, Kalfjeslaan, 23 X 1943, Barhman 656

,
(I.).

Zuid-Holland: Ilarmelcn-Woerden, 7 IX 1943, Maas G. 2792----- (L).
Limburg: Epen, 15 VI 1941, Stafleu (U) ; 8 VI 1943, Van Bosscm (L); Hoog-

Maas G. 2046 (L) ; Kamerig, 7 VII 1942, Van Kossem 189, 227,
235 (L); 13 VII 1942, Maas G. 2012 (L) ; Kamerig, Bolletbeck, 23 VI 1942; Maas G.

1956 (L) ; VII 1943, Meeuse (L); Terpoorten, 12 VII 1942, Maas G. 2004
_ , (L) ;• TJbachs-

berg, 4 VI 1941,
" ' 'Nannenga 1178 (Nga).

var. microphyllina (Erichs.) A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 8, 1932,
p. 567 et vol. 10, 1940, p. 534; Hillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl.,
ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 200

— Parmelia tiliacea var. microphyllina
Erichs. in Verh. Bot. Ver. Prov. Brandenburg, vol. 72, 1930, p. 20.

Isidia paler than in var. scortea, frequently somewhat incrassate at the

apex, and some of them developing into small laeiniae.
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O v e T ij s e 1: Zwolle, III 1911, Lako (L).

Utrecht: Amersfoort, Bondann (NBv),

Limburg: Kamerig, 7 VII 1942, Van Bossem 209 (L) ; 13 VII 1942, Maas G.

2017 (L); Valkenburg, 6 VI 1934, Nannenga 347 (Nga).

21. Parmelia dubia (Wulf.) Schaer., Licli. Helvet. Spicil., sect. 10,

1840, p. 453; Hillm. in Iiabenh., Kryptog.-Pl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9,

pars 5/3, 1936, p. 229; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 10, 1940, p. 515 —

Lichen dubius Wulf. in Jacquin, Collect. Bot., vol. 4, 1790, p. 275 —

Parmelia borreri Turn, ex Sm. in Smith et Sowerb., Engl. Bot., vol. 25,

1807, p. 1780, pro synon.; Van den Bosch in Prodr. Fl. Batav., vol. 2,

pars 2, 1853, p. 124; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 153 et

vol. 8, 1932, p. 555 (ubi lit. et synon.) — Imbricaria borreri Korb., Licheno-

gr. German. Specim., 1846, p. 9 (non vidi); Abelev. in Prodr. Fl. Batav.,

ed. 2, vol. 2, pars 2, 1898, p. 17.

Macroscopical description. Thallus foliaceous, up to 15 cm in diam.

(much smaller in Holland), growing in rosettes or wide-spreading, fixed

to the substratum by means of rhizinae, deeply incised. Lobes dorsiventrally

flattened, U£ to about 2 cm long, 1—3 mm broad, more or less wavy, con-

tiguous, overlapping or imbricate, irregularly incised or branched. Margins

flat or raised, sometimes crispate, entire, somewhat crenate or sorediose.

Tips broadened up to 5—8 mm, flat or raised, rounded, crenate or incised.

Upper side of the lobes white-grey, bluish grey or yellowish grey, some-

times with a steel-blue, purplish or violet hue, usually darker in the centre,

at the tips shiny and sometimes tanned, almost smooth to reticulately or

irregularly dented or somewhat wrinkled especially towards the centre,

without isidia, sorediate, sometimes with pseudocyphellae faintly indicated

at the tips of the lobes. Soralia either luminal or marginal or both, in

both' cases starting as tiny white dots (soralia maculiformia); the laminal

ones frequently marking the ridges between the indentures, somewhat increas-

ing in size towards the centre of the thallus and occasionally coalescing;

the marginal soralia separate or confluent (soralia limbiformia). Lower

side of the lobes pale brown or whitish, dull, more or less shiny at the

tips, smooth or somewhat wrinkled, rhizinose. Rhizinae pale, simple or

furcate, usually leaving a fairly broad, bare zone at the tips of the lobes.

Microscopical description. Upper cortex colourless, with a broad brown-

ish exterior zone, indistinctly paraplectenchymatous, 18—30 p.
Gonidia

bright green, spherical, 8—15 p, arranged in clusters or in a continuous

layer of 30—60 p. Medulla colourless, white in reflected light, densely

plectenchymatous, 75—130 p, consisting of leptodermatous hyphae. Lower

cortex colourless or brownish, paraplectenchymatous, 9—15 (—18) p. Apo-
thecia not seen. Pycnides not common, though sometimes numerous, laminal,

visible as dark dots, spherical or pyriform, about 150
p

in diam. Pei'i-

fulcrium colourless, ostiolum black-brown. Pycnoconidia colourless, cylin-

drical, slightly curved, ± 1 X 4—6 p (allegedly 2—3 times as long in var.

stictica, a variety not indigenous in Holland).

Chemical constituents and reactions. Upper

cortex K + yellow, C —,
KC + yellowish brown, Pd —. Medulla Iv —>

C + red, KC + red, Pd —. According to Zopf (Plechtenstoffe, 1907,

p. 135, 418), the species contains atranorin (Cj
9IIiS

0
8) and lecanoric acid

(C
10

H
14

O
7
).
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Distribution. No finds of this species are recorded from Den-

mark, Scandinavia, Finland, the Baltic republics, and the U. S. S. R.

Remarks. This species frequently occurs in company with P. sul-

cata from which it may be distinguished in the field by its pale lower

surface, and by its far less pronounced pseudocyphellae. Moreover, the

bluish thallus of dubia dotted with white soralia often reminds me of a

starred sky, an impression I never get in sulcata.

Key to the varieties and forms.

la. Lobes with pruinose tips var. dubia Maas G. f. subpruinosa (Serv.) TTillm.

lb. Lobds epruinose 2

2a. Thallus without secondary laeiniae 3

3a. Soralia luminal and marginal, or luminal only 4

4a. Soralia in the centre of the thallus confluent, forming a sorediose

crust
. . . var. dubia Maas G. f. furfuracea (Grogn.) Hillm.

4b. Thallus more or loss densely sorediose, luminal soralia not forming
a sorediose crust 5

5a. Lobes in the centre of the -thallus with raised, crispate margins.

Marginal soralia confluent

var. dubia Maas G. f. ulophylla (Ach.) Maas G.

5b. Margins if raised not crispate. Marginal soralia not or little

confluent, or absent var. dubia Maas G. f. eu-dubia Maas G.

3b. Soralia almost exclusively marginal, confluent

var. dubia Maas G. f. marginata (Stein) Hillm.

2b. Soralia coarse-grained, here and there developing into secondary laeiniae

var. dubia Maas G. f. granulifera (Serv.) Maas G.

var. dubia Maas G. nov. var.

T'ypus: the same as of Lichen dubius.

Lobi supra albo-grisei vel caesii, nonnumquam colore chalybeo, pur-

pureo vel violaceo perfusi. Pycnoconidia ± 1X4 — G p..

Upper side of the lobes white-grey or bluish grey, sometimes with

a steel-blue, purplish or violet hue. Pycnoconidia ± 1X4
—

6
/A.

var. dubia f. eu-dubia Maas G. nov. f.

Typus: the same as of Lichen dubius.

Iconography: Anders, Strauch- u. Laubfl. Mitteleurop., 1928, tab.

22, fig. 10; Cretzoiu in Inst. Cercetar. Experim. Forest., ser. 2, vol. 47,

1941, tab. 6, fig. 3; Smith et Sowerb., Engl. Bot., vol. 25, 1807, tab. 1780;

Turn, in Trans. Linn. Soc. London, vol. 9, 1808, tab. 13, fig. 2; Wulf.

in Jacquin, Collect. Bot., vol. 4, 1790, tab. 19, fig. 1.

Thallus magnitudine media. Lobi usque ad 2 cm longi, 2—3 mm

lati, apicibus 5—8 mm lati, epruinosi, marginibus noil crispatis, esorediosis

vel sorediis separatis vel plus minusve confluentibus munitis.

Thallus medium-sized. Lobes up to about 2 cm long, 2—3 mm broad,
at the tips broadened up to 5 or 8 mm, epruinose. Margins not crispate,
either with or without soralia. Marginal soralia single or somewhat

confluent.

Ecology and {requeuey. On deciduous trees along roads or

in
open woods, usually in sheltered places, fairly common, though not

equably distributed throughout the country.

Groningen: Ter Apel, 28 I 1907, Tresling (TA).

Friesland: Sexbierura, 25 VIII 1942, Maas G. 8185 (L).
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Overijscl: Deventer, 't Joppe, 1 IX 1850, Abeleven (NBV) ; Diepenlieim, 19 YII

1941, Maas G. 1145 (L) ; Kampen, Top (L) ; Markelo, 23 VII 1941, Maas G. 1249b (10 J

Ommen, 28 VII 1941, Maas G. 1367 (L) ; Spoolde, I 1909, Lako (L); Zwolle, XI 1908,
1—III 1909, Lako (L) ; Zwollo, Diczc, III 1909, Lako (L) '

Gelderland: Bennekom, Base & Bitse-Koppiers (NBV) ; Bennekom-Veenendaal,

Nergena, 23 V 1943, Maas G. 2487, transition to f. ulophylla (L) ; Doornspijk, 25 IV

1942,
"

Haas G. 1824a, 1832 (L) ; Doornsipijk-Elburg, IV 1942, Maas G. & Van Soest (VS) ;

Elspect, Elspeeterbosch, 27 X 1941, Maas G. 1722 (L); Hierden, 3 IV 1942, Maas G.

1784 (L); Hierden, Hoophuizen, 24 X 1941, Maas G. 1574 (L); Hierden, Hulshorst,
24 X 1941, Maas G. 1562, 1592 (L) ; Nijkcrk, Kruishaer, 17 IV 1806, Bondam (L);

Velp, y 1849, Van den Bosch (NBV); Wageningen, Base & Buse-Koppiers
Warns void, 28 XII

~ " ~ "

Wassink 3352 (Wask) ; 19 VII 1941, Maas G. 1135, . , (L); Zalt

Bommel, 16 II 1941,
~ * - - -

Dc Jong (U) ; Zalt Bommel-Gameren, 20 XII 1942, Maas G. 2240. - - (L).
Utrecht: Baarn, Groencvcld, 7 II 1943, Maas G. 2257 ——I

Wassink 3355 (Wask); 19 I 1930, Wassink 124, transition to f. granulifera
_

(Wask);
Do Bilt, Oostbroek, 8 VII 1933, Nannenga 80 (Nga); 1 IV 1942, Stafleu (U) : Bunnik,
16 VII 1933,

"

Nannenga 100 (Nga) ; Harmelen-Vleuten, De Haar, 7 IX 1943, Maas G.

2790, transition to f. ulophylla (L) ; Jutphaas, Dc Hoogt, 23 II 1942, Stafleu
... .

(U);
Loersmii, 26 X 1940, Maas G. 72 (L) ; 19 IV 1941, Maas G. 691a (L) : Maartensdijk,

Bart de Buyter (U) ; Odijk, 26 I 1941, Stafleu (U); 10 VI 1942, Maas G.

1035, transition to f. ulophylla (L); Utrecht, Anrolisweort, 25 VI 1933, Nannenga 35a

(Nga); Utrecht, Rijnauwen, 28 V 1941, Nannenga 1164 (Nga); Vcchten, 2 II 1936,
Wassink 3363, transition to f. granulifera (Wask) ; Vcldbuizen-De Meern, 4 IV 1942,
Stafleu (U).

Noord-Holland: Aerdenliout, 28 VI 1942, Maas G. 1971 (L) : Enkhuizen,
— —1=11

Maas G. 2151, transition-to f. granulifera (L) ; Oostwoud-Medémblik,
26 IX 1943,

~

Barkman 610 (L) ; Wognum, 10 V 1945, Maas G. 3206
-

.
,

(I-)-
Zuid

- Holland: Ammerstol, 19 VIII 1942, Maas G. 2142 (L) ; Dordrecht,
I 1848, Van dcr Sande Lacoste (NBV); 's Gravenhage, Haagsche boseh, 15 VI 1941,
Maas G. 944 (L) ; Lissc, Keukenhof, 8 V 1922, Ten Kate (L) ; 9 III 1942, Van Hossein

108 (L) ; Rotterdam, XII 1849, Van dcr Sande Lacoste (NBV) ; Stompwijk, 7 III 1943,
Maas G. 2306 (L) ; Wassenaar, 14 V 1942, Van Soest 811- — CVS"); Wassenaar, Meiendel,
2 XI 1941, Maas G. 1765 (L) ; Zoetenvoude, Vrouwenvaart, V 1922, Ten Kate, .... (L).

Zee la nd: Walcheren, Middelburg, XII 1912, Lako (L) ; Walcheren, Middelburg-
iNieuw en öt joosiana, 16 ill 1V42,

"

'Brakman (L) ; Walcheren, Nieuw en St Joosland,
29 XI 1940, 13 III 1942,

~ *

Brakman (L); Walcheren, Souburg, XII 1912, Lako

Zuid Beveland,
~ T - " ' ' T ~ - - ~

Van den Bosch (L, NBV); Zuid Beveland, Goes, 12 XI 1943, Maas G.

2927, transition to f. ulophylla (L); Zuid Beveland, 's Gravenpoldor, Zwake, 1843, Van

den Bosch (NBV); XI 1849, Van den Bosch, transition to f. ulophylla
. .

(NBV) ; Zuid

Boveland, 's Hoer Arendskerke, 27 XI 1940,
~

"'Brakman (L); Zuid Bcvoland, Kloetinge,
Maas G. 2933 (L); Zuid Beveland, Ovezande, Noordiik, 1841, Van den

Bosch ; (NBV).
Noor d - Brabant: Borgen op ZoomWoensdrecht, 11 XI 194», Maas G. 2913,

transition to f. granulifera (L) ; Breda, 1852, uiiio NBV CL, NBV); Heeswijk, 11 IX

1904, Nannenga 501 (Nga); 's Hortogenbosch, 9 VI 1903, Wakker (L) ; Oisterwijk,
tfroot »peypk, 12 IX 1934, Nannenga. 506 (Nga) ; Oisterwijk, Oirschotsche baan, 24 VII
1943,

"--" -
--N

Maas G. 2644 (L) ; Vught, 26 IV 1908, Wakker (L) ; Westerhoven, 24 VII 1942,
Maas G. 2098, transition to f. granulifera (L)-

Limburg: Epen, 16 VI 1941, Stafleu, transition to f. marginata (U).

var. dubia f. subpruinosa (Serv.) Hillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl-
Deutsehl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 232; A. Zahlbr., Oat. Lich.

Univ., vol. 10, 1940, p. 515 — Parmelia borreri f. subpruinosa Serv. i"

Hedwigia, vol. 71, 1931, p. 271; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Licli. Univ., vol. 8,
1932, p. 555.

Upper side of the lobes more or less albo-pruinose at the tips.
Noord-Holland: Heemskerk, III 1942, Prud'hommc van Heine

•

—
(L)

z. eeia na: zmia JHeveiamcL,
"

Van den Boscli (NBV).

var. dubia f. furfuracea (Grogn.) Hillm. in Rabenh, Kryptog.-Ul.
Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 232; A. Zahlbr.. Cat. Lich.
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Univ., vol. 10, 1940, p. 515
— Parmelia borreri f. furfuracea Grogn. in

Roumeg., Lich. Gall, cxs., no. 373, 1882 (non vidi).
Laminal soralia strongly developed, hemispherical, partly confluent

and forming a sorediose crust.

Ee ma r k s. Considering the importance attributed to the kind of

the soralia occurring in this species, it is to be regretted that in Ilillmann's

description nothing is said about the presence or absence of the marginal
soralia. Maybe there are some, and if so I could not say if the difference

between furfuracea and ulophylla is sufficient to keep them separate.
Utrocht: Amersfoort, 27 XI 1942, Van Eossem 690b CL).
Noord -Holland: Midwoud, 12 IY 1945, Maas G. 3195 (L)
Zeeland: Zuid Boveland, Van den Bosch (L, NBV).

var. dubia f. marginata (Stein) Hillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl.

Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 232; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Licli.

Univ., vol. 10, 1940, p. 515 — Parmelia borreri f. margin ata Stein in

Cohn, Kryptog.-Fl. Schles., vol. 2, pare 2, 1879, p. 71; A. Zahlbr., Cat.

Lieh. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 155.

Laminal soralia absent or nearly so; marginal ones well-developed and

more or less confluent. Margins of the lobes involute.

Utrecht: Grcbbe, 21 V .1943, Maas G. 2451 (L).

var. dubia f. ulophylla (Aeh.) Maas G. nov. comb. — Parmelia

caperata var. ulophylla Aeh., Lichenogr. Univ., 1810, p. 458
—

Parmelia

borreri var. ulophylla Nyl. in Flora, vol. 55, 1872, p. 547; A. Zahlbr., Cat.

Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 156 (ubi lit. et synon.) — Parmelia dubia var.

ulophylla Harm, in Bull. Soc. Sci. Nancy, ser. 2, vol. 31, (1896) 1897,

p. 224; Hillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3,

1936, p. 233; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich., Univ., vol. 10, 1940, p. 516.

Lobes in the centre of the thallus with raised, crispate and sorediose

margins. Laminal soralia large and often confluent.

It e m a r k s. I am somewhat in doubt as to the appearance of this

form. The above description is in keeping with those by Harmand and

Ilillraann, yet it remains to be seen whether it really corresponds with

the authentic specimen. The point is that Acharius described his ulophylla
as "thallo

...
nudo subrugoso ...". The original specimen was sent to Achar-

ius from Switzerland by Schleicher; now it appears that in the collections

of the Rijksherbarium there are a few specimens extant recorded as "ex

Helvetia, Schleicher", some of which exactly fit in with the Acharian des-

cription. Are these specimens identical with that sent to Acharius? If

so, f. ulophylla looks rather like f. marginata, and I would , not be sur-

prised if the latter should appear to be a synonym of the former! But

then, what about the form which answers the above description? First

thing to do seems to ascertain whether or not there is a difference between
this foritt and f. furfuracea (sec there). If this difference would prove
to be a real one, the form under discussion has to be renamed.

Gelderland: Warnsveld, 31 XII 1929, Wassinlc 3376 (Waak).
Utrecht: Amersfoort, 27 XI 1942, Van Iiossem 683a, 687, 688, 690a (L);

De Bilt, Oostbroek, 8 VII 1933,
""

Nannenga 81 (Nga) ; Grebbe, Grebbeberg, I 1920, Keyzer
& Florschiitz (U) ; Harmelen, 7 IX 1943, Maas G. %79l, transition, to f. fnrfuracea (L);
Utrecht, 27 V Ï934, "" "

Nannenga 346 (Nga).
Zuid

-
Holland: Wassenaar, 21 I 1924, Ten Kate (L); Wassenaar-Katwijk,

15 III 1021,
- -

'
-•

Ten Kate (L).
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Z eel and: Zuid Beveland, Van den Bosch (NBV); Zuid Beveland, Goes, Van

den Bosch.
,

transition to f. granulifera (NBV).

var. dubia f. granulifera (Serv.) Maas 6. nov. comb.
—

Parmelia

borreri f. granulifera Serv. in Hedwigia, vol. 71, 1931, p. 271; A. Zahlbr.,
Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 8, 1932, p. 555.

Soredia somewhat coarse-grained, sometimes isidia-like (isidia soredialia),

partly developing into secondary folioles. Folioles laminal as well as mar-

ginal, entire or incised.

O v e r ij s e 1: Hellendooni, 26 VII 1941, Maas G. 1288b (L); Zwollorkerspel,
10 V 1941, Stafleu. . (U).

Gelderland: Doornspijk, 13 IV 1942, Van Soest 688 (VS); 25 IV 1942,
Maas G. 1824b (L) ; IV 1942, Maas G. & Van Soest

...

, (VS) ; Elspeet, Élspeeter bosch,
27 X 1941, Maas G. 1722b (IO-

Ut recht: Amersfoort, 27 XI 1942, Van Bossem 683b, 692 (L) ; Breukelen-

Maarssen, 6 VIII 1943, Maas G. 2710 (L) ; Jutphaas, 23 II 1942, Stafleu
Darthuizen, 26 VII 1844, Van Ball (L).

Zuid
- Holland: Leiden, Molkenboer (NBV) ; Noordwijk Binnen, 6 VII 1941,

Maas G. 1044 (L).
Zeeland: Zuid Beveland, Van den Bosch (L)-
Noord-Brabant: Oisterwijk, Logtsche heide, 23 VII 1943, Maas G. 2609 (L).

22. Parmelia revoluta Flk., Deutsch. Lieh., vol. 1, 1815, p. 11 (non

vidi); A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 193 et vol. 10, 1940,

p. 532 (übi lit. et synon.); Hillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl.,
ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 204 Imbricaria revoluta Flot. in Jahres-

ber. Schles. Ges. vaterl. Kult., vol. 28, 1850, p. 129; Abelev. in Prodr.
Fl. Batav., ed. 2, vol. 2, pars 2, 1898, p. 17.

Parmelia laevigata, perlata, tiliacea
...

as cited by Van den Boscli (in Prodr. Fl.

Batav., vol. 2, pars 2, 1853, p. 123—125)', and
"" *

Imbricaria perlata, sinuosa, tiliacea
cited by Abelev. (in Prodr. PI. Batav., éd. 2, vol. 2, pars '2, 1898. p. partlv

belong to Parmelia revoluta.

Macroscopical description. Thallus foliaceous, up to 20 em in diam.

(smaller in Holland), growing in rosettes when young, wide-spreading with

age, fixed to the substratum by means of rhizinae, deeply incised. Lobes

dorsiventrally flattened, up to about 2 cm long, 1—3' mm broad, rarely
flat, usually more or less undulate, contiguous or overlapping, irregularly
or pinnately incised or branched, with conspicuously rounded and somewhat

widened axils. Margins flat or raised, but additionally here and there curved

downwards (revolute), entire. Tips broadened up to about 10 mm, more

or less fan-shaped, flat, raised or revolute, lobate or incised. Upper side

of the lobes pale grey, ash-grey or grey-green, usually darker in the centre,

dull, slightly tanned and shiny towards the tips, sometimes narrowly black-

rimmed, smooth or uneven to somewhat wrinkled, without pseudocyphellae
or isidia, sorediate. Soralia terminal, subterminal or spreading over the

greater part of the thallus, dirty white or grey-greenish. Lower side of

the lobes black in the centre of the thallus, brown at the tips, dull or shiny,
smooth or somewhat wrinkled, somewhat densely rhizinose, with or without

a narrow bare terminal zone. Rhizinae black, simple or furcate, long, turn-

ing wart-like towards the tips of the lobes. Microscopical description. Upper
cortex colourless, with a brownish exterior zone, paraplectenchymatous,
12—20

)x.
Gonidia bright green, spherical, 8—12

/*, arranged in a layer of

about 30
p.

Medulla colourless, white in reflected light, densely plecten-
chymatous, 45—120

/t, consisting of leptodermatous hyphae. Lower cortex
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black-brown, paraplectenchymatous, (9 —) 12—18 p.. Apothecia not observed.

Pycnids not common, luminal, immersed in minute warts, spherical or pyri-
form, 100—150

p in diam. Perifulcrium dark, astiolum black-brown. Pycno-
conidia colourless, cylindrical, straight, somewhat constricted in the middle,
± 0.8 X 3—5

p.

Chemical constituents and reactions. Upper
cortex Iv + yellow, slowly turning brownish, C —, KC + red-orange,
Pd-— or + yellowish. Medulla K

—,
C + pink or red, KC + orange-

red, Pd + yellowish. This species contains atranorin (C
19
H

l8
0

8) and

gyrophoric acid (C, 0
H

14
0

7) (Zopf, Flechtenstoffe, 1907, p. 138, 417).
Asahina and his collaborators (in Ber. Deutsch. Chem. Ces., vol. 66B,
1933, p. 943 and in Act. Phytochim., vol. 8, 1934, p. 35) write the formula

of gyrophoric acid C
2.,H20O, n. Gyrophoric acid is the principle which

stains red with C.

Distribution. P. revoluta is considered to have its main area

in Southwest Europe (see Degelius in Act. Phytogeogr. Suec., vol. 7, 1935,
p. 130), though it may extend far eastward into the continent, It occurs,
for instance in Czechoslovakia and Poland, but on the other hand, it is

lacking in (or at least no finds are known to me from) Albania, Bulgaria,
Greece, Hungary and Rumania. The species is also lacking in the U.S.S.R.,
Finland, the Baltic republics and Norway, whereas it is very rare in Sweden

(see Degelius I.e. p. 127, fig. 26 and in Bot. Notis., 1937* p. 499; ibidem,
1939, p. 394). It is difficult to assume that the species would not occur

in Belgium, but it is actually missing in the enumeration by Duvigneaud
and Giltay (in Bull. Soc. Roy. Bot. Belg., vol. 70, 1938, Suppl'.). This

is the more unlikely, since I found P. revoluta in Luxemburg.
Remarks. The one species which P. revoluta might be confused

with is P. sulcata. The smooth upper surface, the lack of pseudocyphellae,
the entirely different soralia, and the revolute tips of the lobes, however,
are, together with the different chemical reactions, reliable characters typical
for revoluta.

It is worth noticing that among the oceanic lichens mentioned by
Degelius (in Act, Phytogeogr. Suec., vol. 7, 1935, p. 130) Parmelia revoluta
is the sole species which more or less successfully withstands the unfavour-

able climatic conditions of Holland.

Key to the forms.

la. Soralia more or less confined to the tips of the lobes

f. revoluta (Flot.) Maas G.
lb. Soralia spreading over the greater part of the thallus .

. .

. . . . 2

2a. Soralia forming an areolate sorediose crust f. rugosa (Tayl.) Cromb.
2b. Some of the soredia isidioid and developing into secondary laciniae

f. foliolifera Erichs.

I. revoluta (Flot.) Maas CI. nov. comb. — Parmelia sinuosa var. revoluta
Plot, in Rabenh., Deutschl. Kryptog.-FL, vol. 2, pars i, 1845, p. 59.

Iconography: Anders, Stranch- u. Laubfl. Mitteleurop., .1928,
tab. 23, fig. 4; Degel. in Dot. Notis., 1932, p. 279, fig. 1; Migulaj lvryptog.-
Pl. Deutschl., vol. 4, pars 1, 1929, tab. 21, fig. 6 (indistinct).

Lobes up to about 2 cm -long, T—3 mm broad, at the tips broadened
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up to, 10 ram. Soralia terminal or subterminal, somewhat dispersed,

gradually increasing in size and consuming more and more of the upper

cortex. Soredia fine-grained.

Ecology and frequency. Not rare, presumably only restricted

in its distribution by the lack of suitable habitats which to an increasing

extent are being destroyed. It is a hygrophilous species, growing at the

base of old deciduous trees (oaks*and beeches), or over mosses enveloping

tree-trunks in open woods.

Remarks. I consider this form identical with the type of Parmelia

revoluta.

Groningen: Ilaren, Glimmen, 3 XII 1866, Ilolkema (NBV) ; Haren, Harender-

molen, 3 XII 1866, Van nail (NBV).
Drente: Èelde, Oosterbrock, 16 VIII 1858, Van Hall (NBV) ; Hoageveen,

12 XII 1940, Maas G. 258 (L).
O ver ij se I: Diepenheim, 19 VII 1941, Maas G. 1148 (L); Heine, II 1909,

Lalco (L); Ivampen, Top (NBV).
Gelderland: Apeldoorn, 't Loo, VIII 1849, unio NBV (NBV); Bennekom,

1850,
"" ~ -------- -

-
-

-
-

Buse & Buse-Koppiers (NBV); Ilierden, Hulshorst, 24 X 1941, Maas G. 1563,

transition to f. foliolifera (L); Lcuvenum, Lcuvenumsche boseh, 26 X 1941, Maas G.

1671 (L); Nijmegen, Meerwijk, 13 VIII 1873, Van llall (L) ; Renkum, Buse & Buse-

Koppiers (NBV); Wagoningen, Base & Buse-Koppiers (NBVj.
Utrecht:- Amersfoort, 27 XI 1S>42, Van Bossem' 689 (L) ; Baarn, Groeneveld,

7 II 1943, Maas G. 2260, 2267, 2273 (L) ; Do Bilt, 8 III 1930, IVassink 231 (Wask);
De Vuursche, Lage Vuursche, 15 II 1941, Nannenga 1109, 1116 (inga) ; Huis ter Heide,
17 VII 1859, Van Mall (NBV).

Z u i d - H o.l 1a nd: Lisse, Keukenhof, 11 VI 1942, Van Bossem 156, 158 (L);

Wassenaar, Meiendel, 12 X 1941, Maas G. 1534 (L) ; 2 XI 1941, Maas G. 1768 (L).
Zeeland: Zuid Beveland, Van den Bosch (NBV) ; Zuid Beveland, ;

s Graven-

polder, Zwake, X 1849, Van den Boseh
, . (NBV).

Noord-Brabant: Bergen op Zoom-Woensdrecht, 31 XI >1943, Barkman 60S

(L) ; Breda, Van den Bosch (L); 1852, unio NBV (NBV).

f. foliolifera Briehs. in Ann. Mycol., vol. 39, 1941, p. 25.

Thallus slnall. Sorajia more or less covering the upper surface, rather

than being limited to the tips of the lobes. Soredia coarse-grained, isidioid,

and partly growing out into secondary laciniae which may develop soralia

in their turn.

D rente: Anlo, 3 V 1941, Maas G. 771 (L); Eext, 5 Y 1941, Mads G. 896 (L).
Gelderland: Bemiekom, Hullenberg, 0 IX 1942, Maas G. %21S (L).

f. rug'osa (Tayl.) Cromb. in Grevillea, vol. 15, 1887, p, 75; Hillm.

in llabenh., Kryptog.-Pl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1930, p. 207;
A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 10, 1940, p. 532 — Parmelia rugosa Tayl.
in Mack., PI. Ilibern., vol. 2, 1836, p. 145 (non vidi) -—

Parmelia revoluta

var. rugosa; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 196 (ubi lit.

et synon.).

Soralia inoi'e or less spreading over the whole thallus, forming a

sorediose crust.

Gel der land: Eenkum, Buse & Buse-Koppiers (L).

23. Parmelia sulcata Tayl. in Mack., PI. Hibern., vol. 2, 1836, p.
146

(11011 vidi); A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 216; vol. 8,

1932, p. 668 et vol. 10, 1940, p. 537 (ubi lit. et synon.); Hillm. in Rabenh.,

Kryptog.-Pl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 215.

Imbricaria (or Parmelia) tiliacea var. furfuracea and most of Imbricaria (or

Parmelia) saxatilis as quoted by Aibeleven (in Prodr. Fl. Bat'av., cd. 2, vol. 2, pars d,
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1898, p. 124) and by Van don Bosch (ibidem, vol. 2, pars 2, 1853, p. 17) belong to

Parmelia sulcata.

Macroscopical description. Thallus foliaceous, medium-sized to large,

up to 20 cm in diam. (though much smaller in Holland), growing in

rosettes when young, later on more wide-spreading, varying from closely

appressed to loosely adhering, fixed to- the substratum by means of rhizinae,
deeply incised. Lobes dors'iventrally flattened, variable in size and form,
usually 1—2 cm long, but .sometimes less, and in other cases again attain-

ing as much as 5—6 cm, 1—3 mm broad, more or less strongly undulate,
sometimes twisted, varying from discrete, contiguous, overlapping, imbricate

to entangled, irregularly incised or branched. Margins flat or raised, entire,

slightly erenate or sorcdiate. Tips broadened, up to 5—7 mm broad, flat,
raised or sometimes revolute, somewhat jagged, emarginate or incised. Upper
side of the lobes ash-grey, bluish grey or with a brownish hue, in some

cases almost white, darker in the centre of the thallus, usually with tanned

tips, entirely dull or shiny, with or without pruina, smooth or more or

less strongly reticulately dented, either with or almost without pseudo-

cyphellae and soralia. Pseudocyphellae white, occurring at the tips of the

lobes, of irregular form, bordering the indentures, towards the centre of

the thallus passing into soralia. Soralia greyish or whitish, occasionally
bluish-pruinose, either laminal and arising from the pseudocyphellae which

have frequently widened into deep fissures or marginal; they are roundish

or long-drawn (soralia rimiformia), the marginal ones frequently confluent.

Lower side of the lobes black in the centre of the thallus, brown at the

tips, more or less shiny, smooth or somewhat wrinkled, densely rhizinose

up to the very tips or rhizinae passing into warts or tips of the lobes

with a narrow bare zone. Rhizinae black, long, simple or furcate, some-

times protruding sideways from the lobes. Microscopical description. Upper
cortex colourless, with a brownish outer zone, paraplectenchymatous, 15—

20 (—28) n. Gonidia bright green, spherical, 6—15
/x, arranged in a layer

of 35—60
/x. Medulla colourless, white in reflected light, densely plecten-

chymatous, 60—200
/x, composed of meso- or leptodermatous hypliae. Lower

cortex hlack-hrown, paraplectenchymatous, 12—18
/x. Apothecia very rare,

laminal, sessile or with constricted base, at first cup-shaped, later on

saucer-shaped, up to 4 or 5 mm in diam. Amphithecium concolorous with

the upper side of the thallus or with a black patch at the base, dull,
smooth. Margin persistent, very soon completely sorediose. Disc chestnut,
dull or somewhat shiny, smooth. Epithecium brownish, hymenium colour-

less, hypothecium colourless or yellowish, with a gonidial layer underneath.

Hymenium 50—75
p. Asci clavate, 15—18 X 24—48 p, or abortive, sterile

or with imperfectly developed spores. Paraphyses conglutinate, septate,
simple or furcate. Pycnidia not observed.

Chemical constituents and reactions. Upper
cortex K + yellow, C —, KC + yellow, Pd —. Medulla K + yellow,

slowly turning red-brown, 0 —, KC + red-brown, Pd + yellow, changing
into orange. Atranorin (CI(l

H
18

O
s
) and protocetraric acid (Cw

H
42
0

27) have

been reported to occur in this species (Zopf, Ulechtenstoffe, 1907, p. 417).
According to Asahina and Tanase (in Iter, Deutsch. Chem. Ges., vol. 67B,
1934, p. 411—416), the formula of protocetraric acid is CJ

S
H

]4
0

9.
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Distribution. P. sulcata is a common species throughout Europe.
Remark s. As in most other common species, quite a number of

varieties and forms of P. sulcata are known in literature. Without having

seen the authentic specimens, however, or without reliable exsiccata for

comparison it is impossible to decide whether the indigenous material now

included in var. sulcata f. eu-sulcata should be assigned to any of them.

But, as a rule, the material is fairly homogeneous. On the whole, the

variability of Parmelia sulcata is very poor in this country, being roughly
limited to the presence or absence of secondary laciniae, and to the kind

of the reticulation. Secondary lobes are shown in f. prolifera, whereas a

faint or almost lacking reticulation on the upper side of the lobes is common

to f. munda (soralia almost lacking) and to f. pruinosa (lobes pruinose).
These forms, deviating only slightly from the type of sulcata, are sub-

ordinate to var. sulcata, along with f. eu-sulcata which is characterised

by the strongly marked reticulations and the lack of secondary lobes.

Another form with faint reticulation is f. eu-discreta which on account

of 'some additional differences belong to var. discreta.

Just like Parmelia saxatilis, this species is liable to become stained

with brick-red patches. Such forms have been described as f. rubescens

by Harmand (Inch. Prance, vol. 4, 1909, p. 567), though the significance

is rightly disputed by Hillmann (I.e. p. 219).

Again as in saxatilis, specimens of sulcata "growing on exposed
boulders of the cairns in Drente (cf. p. 22) show much smaller and more

imbricate lobes than the arboricolous ones. I do not know whether these

forms are concerned with f. microphylla as described by Bouly de Lesdain

(Rech. Rich. Dunkerque, suppl. 1, 1914, p. 70).

Incidentally (e. g. no. 1117, Mantingerbosch, Drente, 9 V 1941)

plants may be found quite differing from what is looked upon as the

typical sulcata, being composed of very long (4 —5 cm) and slender lobes

which for the greater part are detached from the substratum much in

the way of some Ramalina. Such specimens are not unlike var. contortoides

A. Zahlbr. (in Verh. Zool.-Bot. Ges. Wien, vol. 76, 1927, p. 97), but differ

from it in that their lobes are not twisted, and have no canaliculate

lower side either.

Key to the varieties and forms.

la. Secondary laciniae developing from the soralia

var. sulcata (Linds.) Maas G. f. prolifera Ericlis.

lb. Thallus without secondary laciniae 2

2a. Lobes partly covered with a white pruina

var. sulcata (Linds.) Maas G. f. pruinosa (Harm.) Maas G.

2b. Lobes epruinose 3

3a. Lobes esorediate or nearly so, reticulations faint 4

4a. Lobes long, narrow, discrete, stellate, tightly oppressed

var. discreta (Oliv.) Hillm. f. eu-discreta Maas G.

4b. Thallus not as above, lobes neither discrete nor stellate

var. sulcata (Linds.) Maas G. f. munda Oliv.

3b. Lobes strongly sorediate, reticulations well marked

var. sulcata (Linds.) Maas G. f. eu-sulcata Maas G.
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var. sulcata (Linds.) Maas 0. nov. comb.
—

Parmelia saxatilis var.

sulcata Linds. in Trans. Roy. Soc. Edinburgh, vol. 22, 1859, p. 228.

Lobes neither tightly appressed and discrete, nor loosely adhering

and twisted.

Remarks. Some words may be said about the choice of the varietal

epithet. Zahlbruckner (Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 216) mentions for

the oldest subdivisional name Parmelia saxatilis var. rosaeformis Ach.

(Lichenogr. Univ., 1810, p. 470), on which Th. M. Fries (Lichenogr.

Scand., vol, 1, 1871, p. 115) already remarked: "Var. rosaeformis Ach....

sec. ipsius herb, composita est e P. saxatili β sulcata et forma isidiosa

Cetrariae glaucae”. Though Gyelnik (in Fol. Cryptog., vol. 1, pars 6, 1928,

p. 592) tried to prove that the epithet rosaeformis could not refer but

to our P. sulcata, the fact of Acharius' error remains, and with it the

chance of confusion in case this epithet should be re-established. It will,

therefore, not be used here.

The next oldest name is Imbricaria saxatilis var. leucochroa Plot, (in

Jahresber. Sehles. Ges. vaterl. Kult., vol. 28, 1850, p. 129). It appears,

however, that Von Flotow refers to Wallroth's Parmelia saxatilis var. leuco-

chroa (= Parmelia saxatilis ), and some of the cited exsiccata, too, indicate

that Von Flotow meant P. saxatilis. So, the epithet leucochroa does not

apply here either.

Finally, as regards Imbricaria saxatilis var. corticicola, this is a name

established by Rabenhorst and labeled to his exsiccata Flecht. Europ., fasc.

12, 1858, no. 349, but since no description was added it is a nomen nudum.

var. sulcata f. eu-sulcata Maas G. nov. f.

T y p u s: the same as of Parmelia sulcata.

Iconography: Anders, Strauch- u. Laubfl. Mitteleurop., 1928,
tab. 23, fig. 3; Hillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9,

pars 5/3, 1936, tab. 2, fig. 4; Lynge in Bergens Mus. Aarb., 1910, no. 9,

tal). 5, fig. 3; Magnuss., Fl. Skand. Busk- och Bladlav., 1929, tab. 5,

fig. 5; Migula, Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., vol. 4, pars 1, 1929, tab. 22, fig. 6

(indistinct); Schulz-Korth in Rep. spec. nov. regn. veg. Beih., vol. 67,

1931, tab. 18, fig. 34; Tavares in Portugal. Act. Biol., vol. IB, 1945,
tab. 6, fig. 2, 3 (indistinct).

Lobi 1—2 cm longi, 1—3 mm lati. apicibus 5—7 mm lati, plus minusve

undulati, contigui vel marginibus tegentes, supra cinerei vel caesii, opaci
vel apicibus quodam modo nitentes, epruinosi, plus minusve reticulato-

lacunosi, pseudocyphellis et sorediis epruinosis instructi.

Lobes 1—2 cm long, 1—3 mm broad, at the tips broadened up to 5

or 7 mm, more or less wavy, contiguous or overlapping. Upper side ash-

grey to bluish grey, dull or with somewhat shiny tips, epruinose, more

or less strongly reticulately dented, pseudocyphellate and sorediate.

Soralia epruinose.

Ecology and frequency. The commonest form of the most

common species, occurring on deciduous trees and fences, as well as on

concrete and boulders, rarely on the ground.
This species is often, together with P. subaurifera or P. exasperatula,

among the first foliaceous lichen epiphytes on the smooth bark of young

road-side trees.
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For the differences from P. dubia and P. revoluta, see there.

Groningen: Beerta, Nieuw Beerta, 22 VIII 1933, Nannenga 267, 279a (Nga) ;

Groningen, 10 III 1866, Holkema (NBV) ; Groningen, Sterrcbosch, 5 V 1852, Van Hall

(NBV); III 1855, AoJcer Stratingh (Gro); Groningen-Haren, Acker Stratingh (Gro) ;

Haren, IS III 1854, Van Hall (NBV) ; Haren, Harendermolen, Acker Stratingh (Gro,

NBV); Tor Apel, 28 XII 1906, 29 I 1907. Treslmg (TA).
F r i e S l a 11 d : Minis, 2 XII 1928, Koopmans (Koopm); Soxbierum, 25 VIII 1942,

Haas G. 2184 (L) ; Wons, 20 IV 1929, Koopmans (Koopm).

Drente: Angelsloo, 15 VII 1939, Van Ooststroom & Zwneveld (L); 8 V 1941,
Maas G. 1101, 1105 (L); Anlo-Zuidlaren, 3 V 1941, Haas G. 75Tb (L); Broimeger,

6 V 1941, Maas G. 967, 971, 985 (L) ; Drouwen, 6 V 1941, Maas G. 936 (L); Drouwen,

Drouwenerveld, 6 V 1941, Haas G. 962 (L) ; Emmen, Emmerveld, 8 V 1941, Maas G.

1080 (L) ; Frederiksoord, 1 XI 1942, Van Bossem 517, 519, 520 (L); Hoogoveen, 12 XII

1940, Haas G. 255, transitions to f. munda and f. prolifera (L); Lhee, 31 VIII 1932,

lAitjeharms 116 (L) ; Loon, 10 V 1941, Haas G. 1125 (L) ; Mantmge, Mantinger bosch,
9 Y 1941, Maas G. 1117 (L) ; Noordsleen, 9 V 1941, Maas G. 1108, 1114 (L); Paters-

wolde, IX 1855 (Gro) ; Eh.ee, 4 Y 1941, Haas G. 791, transition to f. vvunda (L);

Schipborg, 5 V 1941, Haas G. 923 (L) ; Smilde, 1849, Van den Bosch, transition to

f. munda (NBV); Ubbcna, 4 V 1941, Maas G. 804 (L); Valthe, 16 VII 1939, Van

Ooststroom & Zaneveld (L); 7 V 1941, Maas G. 1063 (L); Valthe, Valtherveld, 7 Y

1941, Maas G. 1052 (L).
O v e r ij s e 1: Bathmen, Zuiil Loo, 1 IX I860, Abeleven, c. ap. (NBV); Beckum,

22 VII 1941, Haas G. 1233 (L); Dalfsen, III 1909, Lako (L); XI 1912, Lako (NBV) ;

XII 1912, Lako (L); Hcino, XI 1912, Lako (L, NBV); Ilellendoorn, 26 VII 1941,

Maas G. 1283a (L) ; Kampen, Bonda/m (L, NBV) ; III 1889, Top (L) ; Lomele, 28 VII

1941, Maas G. 1361 (L) ; Lemele, Lemelerberg, 27 VII 1941, Haas G. 1314 (L); Raalte,

I 1909, Lako (L, NBV); Spoolde, XI 1908, Lako (L); Vollenhove, 22 VII 1928,

Koopmans (Koopm); IJsolmuiden, Oostcrholt, Bondam, transition to f. pruinosa (L);

IV 1889, Top (L); Zeesse, 28 VII 1941, Haas G. 1369 (L); Zwolle, XI 1908, II,
III 1909 (NBV) ; I 1909, XII 1912, VII 1910, Lako (L); Zwolle, Katerveer, V 1889,
Top (NBV).

Geldorland: Bennekom, 6 IX 1942, Maas G. 2207 (L) ; Bennckom-Veciren-

daal, Nergena, 23 V 1943,. Haas G. 2467 (L) ; Doornspijk, IV 1942, Maas G. & Van

Soest (VS); Doornspijk, Niouw Soerel, IV 1942, Maas G. & Van Soest, transition to

f. munda (VS) ; 25 IV 1942, Maas G. 1853, transition to var. discreta f. eu-discreta
_ _

CIV);

Doornspijk, Soerel, 25 IV 1942, Haas G. 1868 (L); Doorwerth, 1849, Buse & Buse-

Koppiers (NBV) ; Ede, 11 IV 1941, Maas G. 671 (L); Harderwijk, Bondam (NBV);
Hierden, VIII 1939, Groot & Van Soest 321 (VS); Ilier-den, Hoopliuizen, 24 X 1941,

Haas G. 1580 (L) ; Iloef, 21 fl 1866, Bondann (L); 25 X 1941, Maas G. 1615, transition

to f. pruinosa (L); Nulde, 25 X 1941, Maas G. 1607 (L) ; Nijkerk, 6 III 1866, Bondam

(L) ;
6 III 1866, 7 IV 1866, Stolz (L) ; 29 III 1936, Nannenga 1234a (Nga) ; Nijrnogcn,

de Beyer (NBV) ; VII 1846, II 1847, Abeleven (NBV); Nijmegen, Marienboom, Abeleven

(NBV); Putten, Putter bosch, III 1869, Stolz (L); Rcnkum, Base (L); Buse & Buse-

Koppiers (L); Buse, transition to f. prwinosa (L); Staverden, 27 X 1941, Maas G.

1743 (L); Ubborgen, YII 1846, Abeleven, transition to f. pruinosa (L); Winterswijk,

Bekkendelle, 14 IV 1941, Nannenga 286 (Nga).

Utrecht: Amersfoort, Bondam (NBV); 27 XI 1942, Van Bossem 684, 697 (L);
Baarn, YIII 1873, Oudemans (Gro) ; Baam, Groeneveld, 7 II 1943, Haas G. 2259 (L);

Baarn, Soestdijk, VIII 1873, Oudemans (Gro, L, NBV, U) ; De Bilt, 1 IV 1942, Stafleu

(U) ; Bunnik, 25 VI 1933, Nannenga 30, 32 (Nga) ; 16 VII 1933, Nannenga 99 (Nga);
III 1941, Stafleu (U) ; Kockengen, 6 VIII 1943, Maas G. 2687 (L) ; Locrsum, 26 X 1941,
Haas G. 59 (L) ; Leersum, Darthuizen, 25 VII 1848, Van Hall (NBV); Odijk, 26 I 1941,
Stafleu (U) ; Utrecht, 1840, Van der Sonde Lacoste, transition to f. pruinosa (L); 1841,

Van der Sonde Lacoste (NBV); 30 XI 1879, Moll (Gro) ; De Vuursclie, Lage • Vuursclie,
15 II 1941, Nannenga 1120, 1121b (Nga).

Noord - Holland: Aordenhout, 28 VI 1942, Maas G. 1968 (L); Amsterdam,

Kalfjeslaan, VI 1847, Van der Sonde Lacoste (NBV) ; Amsterdam, Rustenburgerpad,
XII 1848, Van der Sonde Lacoste (NBV) ; Bloemendaal, 1838, Buse & Gildemeester-Bxisc,

c. ap. (NBV) ; Castricum, Bakkum, III 1940, Stafleu (U) ; Haarlem, Buse & Gildemeester-

Buse (NBV); Van Hall (NBV); De Vriese (NBV); V 1870, Oudemans (Gro); Heiloo,

15 V 1942, Stafleu (U); Oostwoud-TIauwert, 8 IV 1945, Haas G. 3163 (L); Santpoort,
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1839, Base & Gildemeester-Buse (NBV) ; Tcxel, Binnen Muy, 13 V 1942, Stafleu (ü);

Texel, Do Muy, 10 V 1942, Stafleu (U) ; Toxel, Westerduinen, IV 1940, Stafleu, transition

to f. pruinosa (U) ; Tcxel, Westermicnt, 10 V 1942, Stafleu (U); Velzen, Velzeroord,

12 V 1946, Groenliart (L); Vogclenzang, Base (NBV); Wogmrni, 10 V 1945, Maas G.

3207 (L).
Z u i d - H dl 1 a n d: Ammerstol, 19 VIII 1942, Maas G. 2139, transition to f. munda

(L); Be Zilk, 12 V 1947, Maas G. 3681, o. ap. (L); 's Gravenhage, Seheveningsche
Bosch jes, 10 V 1942, Van Soest 813 (VS); Katwijk, Be Kaon (L) ; Katwijk-Wassenaar,
11 VII 1944, Barkman 785, c. ap. (L); Leiden, Bozy (NBV); Mollcenboer (L, NBV) ;

Leiden, Haagsche Schouw, Schuurmans Stelchoven (NBV) ; Lisso, Keukcnhof, 25 III 1942,
Van Bossem 67 (L) ; 30 VII 1942, Van Bossem 299 (L) ; Loosduinen, Ockenburg, 20 'VII

1851, Aheleven, c. ap. (NBV) ; Monster, 1851, unio NBV (NBV); Naaldwijk, Van der

Trappen, c. ap. (NBV); IX 1872, Van der Trappen (Gro); Oogstgeest, 18 VI 1942,
Van Bossem 166 (L); Oogstgeest, Oud Poelgeest, 2 V 1941, Barkman (L) ; Rynsburg-

Valkenburg, 4 III 1942, Van Bossem 106, transition to f. munda and f. prolifera

Schevenangen, 8 Y 1936, Miss Koster 6261 (L); 19 IV 1942, Maas G. 1814 (L); Stomp-

wijk, 7 III 1943, Maas G. 2305, transition to f. prolifera (L); Ter Aa-Yinkeveen, 12 YIII

1943, Maas G. 27sg (L) ; Vianen, Van Hall (NBV) ; Warmond, 12 IV 1921, Ten Kate

(L); Wassenaar, 1839, Buse (NBV); IV 1919, Ten Kate (U); Wassenaar, Meiendel,
21 X 1922, Ten Kate (L); 1939, Groot & Van Soest 507, e. ap. (VS); 21 VI 1939,
Groot & Van Soest 114, e. ap., partly transition to f. prolifera (VS);- 5 VII 1941,

Stafleu (U) ; 6 IX 1941, Maas G. 1422, 1423 (L); 2 XI 1941, Maas G. 1766, 1770 (L);

15 III 1942, Van Bossem 80a, 81, 85 (L); 10 V 1942, Van Bossem 135, 141 (L);
27 IX 1942, Van Bossem 328 (L).

Zeeland: Walcheren, Lako (NBV); 1879, Lako (L) ; Walcheren, Middelburg,
I 1009, XII 1912, Lako (L) ; Walcheren, Middelburg-Nieuw en St Joosland, 13 III 1942,
Brakman (L); Walcheren, Oostkapelle, 1877, Vrederiks,
I 1909, Lako (L) ; Zuid Boveland, Van den Bosch (NBV) ; V 1842, Van den Bosch

Zuid Beveland, Kloetingo, 12 XI 1943, Maas G. 2935
.

(L).
Noord-Brabant: Bock, IX 1849, Van den Bosch, c. ap.' (NBV); Boxtel. IV

1924,
- " - 'Smelt (VB Wijk) ; Esch-Vught, 22 I 1902, TVakker (L); 's Hertogenbosch, IV 1898,

IVakker (L).

Limburg: Epen, 22 VI .1942, Maas G. 1950 (L) ; Holsot, 13 VII 1942, Maas G.

2027 (L); Maastricht, Franquinet (L); Mook, Plasmolen, 8 IV 1942, Stafleu (U);
Schiiller-Gulpen, 9 VII 1912, Van Bossem 219 (L); Torziet, Bovenste bosch, 16 VII 1942,
Maas G. 2038, transition to f. pruinosa (L).

var. sulcata f. pruinosa (Harm.) Maas G. nov. comb. — Parmelia

sulcata var. pruinosa Harm., Licli. France, vol. 4, 1909, p. 567; A. Zahlbr.,
Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 218 et vol. 10, 1940, p. 537; Hillm. in

Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 220.

Lobes here and there covered with a white pruina; reticulate dents

hardly visible.

Overijsel: Hellendoorn, 26 YII 1941, Maas G. 128Sc (L).
Gelderland: Rcnkum, 1848, Buse & Buse-Koppiers HM
Utroelit: Utrecht, Ameliswecrt, 25 VI 1933, Nannenga 35b (Nga); Utrecht,

Rijnauwen, 28 Y 1941, Nannenga 1164b (Nga).
Noord-Holland: Haarlem, Woostduin, 1838, Buse & Gildemeester-Buse

Velzen, 1841,J
-.5-

Buse & Gildemeester-Buse (NBV).
Zuid-Holland: Noordwijk Binnen, 6 VII 1941, Maas G. 1044a,.

.—
_.

transition to

prolifera (L); Stompwijk, 7 III 1943, Maas G. 3304 (L); Warmond, 10 III 1942,
Van Bossem 103b (L).

var. sulcata f. munda Oliv. in Rev. de Bot., vol. 12, 1894, p. 66;
Hillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutsehl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936,
p. 218; A. Zalilbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 10, 1940, p. 537 — Parmelia

saxatilis var. sulcata f. munda Oliv., Fl. Lich. Orne, 1882, p. 69
— Parmelia

sulcata var. pruinosa f. munda Harm.; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6,
1929, p. 219 (ubi lit.).

Thallus esorediate. Lobes with faint reticulations.
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Groningen: Beerta, Kieuw Beerta, 3 VI 1933, Nannenga 18 (Nga); 22 VIII

1933, Nannenga 279b (Nga); Ter Apel, 24 XII 1906, Tresling (TA)-

Drente: Anlo-Zuidlaren, 3 Y 1941, Maas G. 757a (L).

Overijsel: Almelo, Aadijk, 27 XII 1940, Van Ooststroom 7440 (L) ; Dalfsen,

III 1909, Lako (L) ; Lemele, Lemelerberg, 27 VII 1941, Maas G. 1313 (L).

Gelderland: Nijkerk, 29 III 1936, Nannenga 1234b fNga)"; Uddel, Uddeder-

meer, 1849, unio NBY (NBV).
Utrecht: Utrecht, Bijnauwen, 28 V 1941, Nannenga 1164a (Nga) ; Tienhoven,

6 VII 1942, Maas G. 1991 (L); Do Vuursche, Lage Vuursche, 15 II 1941, Nannenga

1107a (Nga).
Noord- Holland: Bergen, 1(3 XI 1940, Maas G. 209 (L); Overveen, 1839,

Buse & Gildemeester-Buse (NBV).
Zuid-Holland: Den Deyl, Zuidwijk, 5 IV 1941, Barlcman (L); Lisse, Keuken-

hof, 9 III 1942, Van Bossem 96b (L); Naaldivijk, IX 1872, Van der Trappen (Gro);

Noordwijk Binnen, 6 VII 1941, Maas G. 1042 (L) ; Oegstgeest, 20 X 1940, Maas G. 38

(L) ; Scheveniiigen, 19 IV 1942, Maas G. 1813 (L) ; Wassenaar, Meiendel, 31 X 1940,

Maas G. 104 (L).
Zee land: Waloheren, Nieuw en St Joosland, 17 III 1942, Bralcman (L).

var. sulcata f. prolifera Erichs. in Verh. Bot. Ver. Prov. Brandenburg,

vol. 72, 1930, p. 19; A. Zahlbr., Cat, Licft. Univ., vol. 8, 1932, p. 568 et

vol. 10, 1940, p. 537; Hillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2,

vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 218.

Thallus particularly in the centre strongly sorediose, with secondary

folioles growing out of the soralia, more rarely developing from the

margins.
Remarks. The producing of secondary laciniae which is also

frequently met with in many other species is particularly common in

sulcata; specimens of f. prolifera may be found abundantly in Holland.

No doubt there is some relation with the climatic conditions, and I am

inclined to take the prevailing wind for the main cause, as in most cases

this form has been collected from exposed places. I do not know whether

it is the mechanical or the desiccating action of the wind upon which

the thallus reacts.

Not infrequently f. prolifera is linked up with f. pruinosa by inter-

mediate stages showing a white pruina covering the lobes as well as
the

secondary laciniae. Furthermore, peculiar intermediates may be found which

have few soralia or none at all, and faint reticulations, thus resembling

f. munda.

Groningen: Beerta, Ekarnp, 28 VIII 1941, Nannenga 1200 (Nga) ; Beerta,

Nieuw Beerta, 22 VIII 1933, Nannenga 298 (Nga) ; Groningen-Haren, Acker Stratingh

(Gro, NBV) ; Haren, Harendermolen, Acker Stratingh (Gro).
Drente: Anlo-Zuidlaren, 3 V 1941, Maas G. 757 c (L) ; Noordlaren, 5 V 1941,

Maas G. 919 (L); Norg-Een, 4 V 1941, Maas G. 8?0 (L) ; Westerveld, 4 V 1941,

Maas G. 875 (L).
Overijsel: Kampen, Top (L, NBV); Markelo, 21 VII 1941, Maas G. 1206

(L); 23 VII 1941, Maas G. 1249, 1249a (L) ; Markelo-Laren, 23 VII 1941, Maas G-

1264a (L); Zwolle, I 1909, Lako (L).
Gelderland: Doornspijk, 25 IV 1942, Maas G. 1823 (L) ; Iioenderloo, 26 III

1943, Maas G. 2332 (L); Hoenderloo-Uchelcn, 27 III 1943, Maas G. 2367 (L); Nulde,

25 X 1941, Maas G. (L) ; Renkum, Duno-Hoveadorp, 9 II 1941, Stafleu (U); Staverden,

27 X 1941, Maas G. 1742 (L).
Utrecht: De Bilt, Oostbroek, 1 IV 1942, Stafleu (U); Doom, 20 IV 1941,

Maas G. 701 (L) ; Kockengen, 6 VIII 1943, Maas G. 2687 (L); Leersum, 19 IV 1941,

Maas G. 6911) (L) ; Leersum, Darthuizen, VI 1836, Van Ball (NBV) ; Odrjk, 26 I 1941,

Stafleu (U) ; Utrecht, Rfjnauwen, 21 III 1941, Nannenga 1140 liga) ; Vechten, 16 II

1941, Stafleu (U) ; Veldhuizen-De Meern, 4 IV 1942,' Stafleu, transition to f. pruinosa (U)-
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Noord-Holland: Enkhuizon, 24 VIII 1942, Maas G. 2160, transition to f.

pruinosa (L) ; Haarlem, Haarlemmerhout, Van Mall (L) ; ■ Zandvoort, 1840, Buse &
Gildemeester-Buse (NBV).

Zuid -Holland: Ammerstol, 19 VIII 1942, Maas G. 2143, transition to f.
pruinosa (L) ; Hillogom, 16 III 1942, Van Rossem 89 (L) ; Lisse, Keukenhof, 25 III

1942, Van Kossem 61, 64a (L) ; Loosduinen, Ockenburg, 20 VII 1851, Abéleven, c. ap.
(NBV) ; Noordwijk Binnen, 6 VII 1941, Maas G. 1044a, transition to f. pruinosa (L) ;

Scheveningen, 19 IV 1942, Maas G. 1815 (L) ; Wassenaar, 21 IX 1941, Wachter (L) ;
Wassenaar, Moicndel, 5 VII 1941, Stafleu, transition to f. pruinosa (U) ; 13 VII 1941

Maas G. 1085 (L).
'

Zeeland: Walcheren, Arnemuiden, Sloodam, 1 V 1941, Brakman (L) ; Wal-

cheren, Nieuw en St Joosland, 13 III 1942, Brakman, transition to f. pruinosa (L) ;
\\ alelie: en, St. Laurens, XII 1912, Lako (L) ;

Zuid Beveland, Goes, IV 1848, Van den
Bosch (NBV); 12 XI 1943, Maas G. 2924 (L) ; Zuid Boveland, 'sHeer Arendskcrke,
3 V 1941, Brakman (L) ; Zuid Boveland, Nieuwdorp, 30 XI 1940, Brakman (L).

Noord-Brabant: Bergeyk, 22 VII 1942, Maas G. 2064 (L) ; Vught, 18 VI

1903, Wakker (L).

var. discreta (Oliv.) Iiillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2,
vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 220; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ.. vol 10 194o'
p. 537

— Parmelia saxatilis var. sulcata f. discreta Oliv. in Rev de Bot'
vol. 10, 1892, p. 618.

Thallus tightly appressed. Lobes long, narrow, discrete, stellate, with
faint reticulations and few soralia or esorediate, with or without a whitish
or bluish pruina. Rhizinae long, occasionally almost marginal, and

protruding sideways.
var. discreta f. eu-discreta Maas G. nov. f.

Typus: the same as of P. saxatilis var. sulcata f. discreta.
Lobi epruinosi.

Lobes epruinose.

Ecology and frequency. A form to be met with in shady
places on smooth bark, rare.

Gelderland: Hierden, Hulshorst, 5 IV 1942, Maas G. 1794 (L)

Sectio 6. AMPHYGYMNIA Vain.

in Act. Soc. F. Fl. Fenn., vol. 7, 1890, pars 1, p. 28; A. Zahlbr. in
Engler-Prantl, Die natürl. Pflanzenfam., vol. 1, pars 1*, 1907, p. 213
Parmelia subgen. Euparmelia sect. Amphigymnia A. Zahlbr., Cat Lich
Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 223 et vol. 10, 1940, p. 504 (ubi lit. et synon.) ;

Hillm.
in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., cd. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 234.

Thallus foliaceous, more or less loosely adhering. Upper surface of the
lobes grey or yellow-green in various shades. Lower surface rhizinose, but
with a broad, bare, smooth zone at the tips. Lobes sometimes with ciliate

margins. Apothecia eventually shortly pedicellate.

Key to the subsections.

la. Upper surface yellow-green in various shades

subsect. 1. Subflavescentes
il>. Upper surface grey or grey-green in various shades

subsect. 2. Subglaucescentes

Remark s. It should be borne in mind that some forms of Parmelia
caperata and P. andreana which belong to the Subflavescentes are distinctly
grey-green.
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Subsectio 1. Subflavescentes Vain.

in Act. Soc. F. Fl. Fenn., vol. 7, 1890, pars 1, p. 35; Hillm. in

Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed! 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 234;

A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 10, 1940, p. 504 (ubi synon.).

Upper side oi the tliallus yellowish or yellow-green.

Key to the species.

la. Thallus without psoudocyphellae. Medulla C — 24. P. caperata (L.) Aeh.

lb. Thallus pseudocyphellate. Medulla C + red
. . 25. P. andreana Mull. Arg.

24. Parmelia caperata (L.) Ach., Meth. Lich., 1803, p. 216; Van den

Bosch in Prodr. PI. Batav., vol. 2, pars 2, 1853, p. 127; A. Zahlbr., Cat.

Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 226; vol. 8, 1932, p. 555 et vol. 10, 1940, p. 508

(ubi lit. et synon.); Hillm. in Itabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2,

vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 234
— Lichen caperatus L., Spec. PI., vol. 2,

1753, p. 1147
— Imbricaria caperata D.C. in Lam. et De Cand., PI. Prang.,

ed. 3, vol. 2, 1805, p. 392; Abelev. in Prodr. PL Batav., ed. 2, vol. 2, pars 2,

1898, p. 19.

Macroscopical description. Thallus foliaceous, medinm-sized to large,

up to 20 em in diam., growing in rosettes, fixed to the substratum by

means of rhizinae, deeply incised. Lobes dorsiventrally flattened, 1—4 cm

long, 2—10 mm broad, more or Jess wavy to strongly folded, contiguous,

overlapping or imbricate, irregularly or pinnately branched or incised.

Margins flat to strongly raised, particularly in the centre of the thallus,

not infrequently also a narrow zone curved downwards (revolute), entire,

irregularly crenate or minutely incised. Tips broadened, 5—15 mm, flat or

raised, broadly rounded, entire, crenate or lobate. Upper side of the lobes

yellow, yellow-green or grey-green, sometimes becoming somewhat blackish

in the centre, entirely dull Or with faintly shiny tips', smooth or uneven,

towards the centre rapidly becoming wrinkled — sometimes distinctly trans-

versely wrinkled
—,

with occasional cortical ruptures, varying from esored-

iate to strongly sorediose, without pseudocyphellae or marginal cilia. In

some cases the wrinkles develop into small warts or larger isidia-like

papillae. Soralia whitish or yellowish, laminal or submarginal, at first

punctiform, later on somewhat increasing. Lower side of the lobes in the

centre of the thallus black, dull or somewhat shiny, smooth or wrinkled,

rhizinose, at the tips brown, shiny, smooth or slightly veined, with a broad

bare zone. Rhizinae black, rather short, simple, towards the tips of the

lobes passing into minute warts. Microscopical description. Upper cortex

colourless, with a yellowish exterior zone, paraplectenchymatous, 9—-15

( —18) p.
Gonidia bright green, spherical, 6—14

p, arranged in a layer of

30—60 p.
Medulla colourless, white in reflected light, densely plecten-

chymatous, 100—180 p, consisting of leptodermato'us hyphae. Lower cortex

black-brown, paraplectenchymatous, 15—20
p.

Prom the environs of Dom-

burg (Island of Walcheren) a specimen of var. cylisphora was collected

by Van den Bosch, possessing a few apothecia. Apothecia sessile, cup-

shaped, up to 3 mm in diam. Amphithecium completely sorediate. Disc

brown, dull. Pycnidia not observed.
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Chemical constituents and reactions. Upper

cortex K + yellow-brown, C —, IvC + yellow-brown, Pd + dirty orange.

Medulla K + persistently yellow or turning red-brown, C
—,

KC +

pink or orange to red-brown, Pd + orange changing into minium-red

(just as the soralia). Caperatic acid (C
22
H

3g
0

8
), caperin ([C

12
II

20
0]3),

caperidin ([C
12
II

20
O]2), usnic acid (C18

H
1B

0
7
), and capraric acid

(C
24
II

20
0

12) arc reported to occur in Parmelia caperata (Zopf, Flechten-

stoffe, 1907, p. 36, 58, 61, 104, 189, .416). Asabina and Yanagita (in Ber.

Deutseh. Chem. Ges., vol. 66 B, 1933, p. 1217—1220) proved that capraric
acid is identical with protocetraric acid (CJ

8
H

14
0

0
), the bitter compound

which accounts for the coloration of the medulla when treated with Pd.

Asano and Ohta corrected the formula of caperatic acid in that they found

the formula C
21

H,
18
0

7 (in Ber. Deutseh. Chem. Ges., vol. 66 B, 1933,

p. 1020—1023).

Distribution. The species is common in the greater part of

Europe, but it is rare in Scandinavia, whereas it seems to be lacking in

Finland and the Baltics.

R e 1T1 a r k s. Of all the varieties and forms known in literature,
there arc only a few represented in Holland, viz. var. rugosa and var.

cylisphora, each with two forms. The distinguishing mark between both

varieties is in the soralia, which are absent or almost so in var. rugosa,
and abundant and frequently confluent in var. cylisphora. Intergradations

are, of course, numerous. In the former, we may, according to the colour

of the upper side, discriminate between f. eu-rugosa (yellow-green) and

f. subglauca (grey-green), whereas in the latter a difference is made bet-

ween plants bearing soralia only (f. eu-cylisphora)
,

and those showing
secondary laciniae in addition to the soralia (f. ornata).

Small specimens which in all proportions are more delicate than f.

eu-rugosa might be called f. delicata Mereschk. (in Ann. Conserv. Jard.
Bot. Geneve, vol. 21, 1919, p. 199). The co-type, however, which has been

distributed in Mereschk., Lich. Ticinens., no. 80 convinces me that such
forms based on the size only are of little taxonomic value, as they may

represent stages hampered in their growth.
As stated by Berry (in Ann. Missouri Bot. Garden, vol. 28, 1941,

p. 33) of caperata (and some other species), this species "requires full

sunlight..." and is "never seen in vigorous condition in shade or in sub-

dued light". Apparently, Parmelia caperata (or rather its var. cylisphora)
behaves differently in Europe, for I have seen and collected specimens
growing in shady places and attaining a diameter of as much as 15 cmi.

If in Holland caperata is found to be smaller
— and so it is in most

cases — I am inclined to hold drought responsible for the size.

Key to the varieties and forms.

la. Upper side of the thallus yellow-green 2

2a. Lobes strongly sorediate
,

3

3a. Lobes with soralia only var. cylisphora Ach. f. eu-cylisphora Maas G.

3b. Lobes also with strongly developed warts some of which grow out

into secondary folioles . . . var. cylisphora Ach. f. ornata Maas G.
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2b. Lobes esorediate or with a few soralia only

var. rugosa (Wallr.) Maas G. f. eu-rugosa Maas G.

lb. Upper side of the thallus grey-green

var. rugosa (Wallr.) Maas G. f. subglauca (Nyl.) Harm.

var. rugosa (Wallr.) Maas G. nov. comb.
—

Parmelia centrifuga var.

rugosa Wallr., Fl. Gryptog. German., vol. 1, 1831, p. 498.,

Lobes either esorediate or with a few soralia. Medulla K + persistently

yellow.

var. rugosa f. eu-rugosa Maas G. nov. f.

T y p u s: the same as of Lichen caperatus.

Iconography: Anders, Strauch- u. Laubfl. Mitteleurop., 1928,
tab. 24, fig. 7, 8; Degel. in Svensk Bot. Tidskr., vol. 26, 1932, p. 334,

fig. 1; Dietrich, Deutschl. Ivryptog. Gew., vol. 4, 1846, tab. 37; Gams

in Karsten et Walter, Vegetationsbilder, vol. 25, pars 1, 1936, tab. 3,

fig. b (transition to var. cylisphora); Migula, Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., vol. 4,

pars 1, 1929, tab. 22, fig. 1; Schaer., Enum. Crit. Lich. Europ., 1850,

tab.-3, fig. 2; Smith et Sowerb., Engl. Bot., vol. 10, 1800, tab. 654; Stein,

in Jahresh. Ver. Vaterl. Naturk. Wiirttemberg, vol. 94, 1938, p. 165, fig. 1;
Wnlf. in Jacquin, Collect. Bot., vol. 4, 1790, tab. 20, fig. 1.

Lobi 1—4 cm longi, 4—10 mm lati, apicibus 10—15 mm lati, contigui
vel marginibus tegentes, superne flavi vel flavo-virentes, rugis hinc inde

in jmpillas verrucosas mutantibus muniti.

Lobes 1—4 cm long, 4—10 mm broad, at the tips broadened up to

10—15 mm, contiguous or overlapping at the margins. Upper side yellow

or yellow-green, wrinkles occasionally developing into wart-like papillae.

Ecology and frequency. On deciduous trees, usually at the

base of the trunks, more rarely on conifers, over mosses as well as on

boulders, somewhat rare, stages approaching var. cylisphora being far

more common.

Remarks. Not infrequently the margins of the lobes in the centre

of the thallus are cut into small crenulate lobules.

Apart from P. andreana, a rare species only to be found in the south

of the province of Limburg, P. caperata is the sole yellow-green species

among the arboricolous Parmeliae in Holland, so that confusion with other

species is not to be feared. For the difference between the saxicolous forms

of caperata and the Xanthoparmeliae, see under P. conspersa.

Drente: Kremboong, 29 VIII 1932, Liitjeharms 68a (L); Zuid-

laren, XI 1859, Acker Strati/ngli (Gro).

Overijsel: Dalfsen, IV 1911, Lalco (L) ; Dcnekamp, Brekelenkamp, VII 1831,

Dassen, transition to var. cylisphora f. eu-cylisphora (NBV); Zalk, XI 1846, lion-

dam (NBV).
Golderland: Bennekom, Buse & Buse-Koppicrs, transition to var. cylisphora

f. eu-cylispliora (NBV); Garderen, Solsohe Gat, 28 IV, 1919, Ten Kate, transition to

var. oylisphora f. eu-cylisphora (L); Hoog Koppel, Ulenpas, 13 VI 1943, Haas G. 2566

(L); Nijkerk, III 1866, Stole (L); 21 IV 1866, Bondam (L); Nijmegen, VIII 1890,

Top (L) ; Putten, Putter bosch, 2 VI 1868, Nijland, transition to var. cylisphora f. eu-

oylisphora (L); Ubbergen, 1850, Aheleven (NBV); Velp, V 1849, transition to var.

cylisphora f. eu-cylisphora (L) ; Warnsveld, 28 XII 1929, Wassinlc 8363 (Wask).
Utrecht: Baarn, 16 V 1887

; IValcker, transition to var'. cylisphora f. eu-cylisphora
(L); Baarn, Soestdijk, VIII 1873, Oudemans (Gro, L, NBV, U) ; Bilthoven, De Lijen,
18 II 1941, Stafleu (U); Doom, 19 IV 1941, Haas G. 687 (L) ; Huis ter Heide, 19 VII

1859, Van Hall (NBV); Leersum, Darthuizen, VIII 1838, 23 VIII 1843, Van Hall
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(NBV) ; Utrecht, IV 1841, Van dcr Sande Lacoste (NBV) ; Zeist, VIII 1847, Top (NBY).
Noord - Holland: Aerdenhout, 1837, Mollccnboer (NBV) ; Alkmaar-Heiloo, 16

IX 1943, Barlcman 590 (L); Bergen, 16 XI 1940, Maas G. 202 (L) ; 16 XI 1940,
Maas G. 200, 226, transition to f. subglauca (L) ; Ilaarlem, Splitgerber (L) ; 1838, Buse
& Gildemeester-Buse, transition to var. cylispliora f. eu-cylisphora (L, NBV); Haarlem,
Haarlemmerhout, VII 1839, Buse .& Gildemeester-Buse (NBV); Texel, De Dcnnen, 14 V

1942, Stafleu, transition to var. cylisphora f. eu-cylisphora (U).
Z u i d - II o 11 an d: Lisse, Keukenhof, 9 III 1942, Van Bossem 97 (L) ; 11 VI

1942, Van Bossem 157 (L) ; Wassenaar, 18 X 1940, Maas G. 35, transition to f. sub-

glauca (L) ; Wassonaar, Meiendel, 26 III 1941, Maas G. 602, transition to var. cvltsvhora

f. ornata (L) ; 5 VII 1941, Stafleu, transition to var. cylisphora f. eu-cylisplwra (U);
15 III 1942, Van Bossem 80b, transition to f. subglcmca (L) ; 10 V 1942, Van Hossein

139, transition to var. cylisplwra f. eu-cylisphwa (L) ; Wassenaar, do Pauw, 22 IV 1945,
Van Soest 953 (VS) ; Wassenaar, Raaphorst, XI 1944, Van Soest 954 (VS); Wassenaar,
Waalsd'orp, 16 VI 1936, Groot & Van Soest 122 (VS).

Noord-Brabant: Bergen op Zoom-Woensdrecht, 11 XI 1943, Maas G. 2895,
transition to var. cylisphora. f. eu-oylisphora (L); Heeswiik, 11 IX 1934, Nmnenga
498 (Nga).

Limburg: Maastricht, Franqwinet (L).

var. rug'O sa f. subglauca (Nyl.) Harm., Lich. France, vol. 4, 1909,

p. 574; Hillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3,
1936, p. 239; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 10, 1940, p. 508 — Parmelia

caperata subsp. subglauca Nyl. apud Gasil. in Journ. de Bot., vol. 8, 1894,
p. 126

— Parmelia caperata var. subglauca Nyl., Lich. Envir. Paris, 1896,
p. 35; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 232 (ubi lit.).

Upper side of the thallus grey-green. Medulla KC
— or + pink.

Ecology. In shady places.
Remarks. In the original description nothing is said about the

occurrence of soralia, but it may be taken for granted that there are only
a few soralia or none at all, just like in f. eu-rugosa.

Stages transitional between f. subglauca and var. cylisphora are com-

mon, rather more so than typical subglauca.
Overijsel: Zwolle, I 1909' Lako, transition to var. cylisphora f. eu-cylisphora

(NBV).
Gelderland: Elspcct, Elsjpectcr bosch, 27 X 1941, Macs G. 1721 (L): Hierden,

Hulshorst, 24 X 1941, ■
-

- - --

-
Maas G. 1565, transition to var. cylisphora f. eu-cylisphora• (10;

25 X 1£>41, ~

w '

Maas G. 1593, transition to var. cylisphora f. eu-cylisphora (L) ; Leuvenum.
L/euvenumsche bosch, 26 X 1941, Maas G. 1670 (L).

Utrecht: Baarn, Groencveld, 7 II 1943, Maas G. 2256, 2262, transition to var.

cylisphora f. eu-cylisphora (L); Doom, 20 IV 1941, Maas G. 70S, transition to var.

cylisphora f. eu-cylisphora (L) ; Utrecht, Rijnauwen, 28 VI 1933, Nanncnga 44a (Nga);
Do Vuursehe, Lagc Vuurache, 15 II 1941, Nannenga 1115 (Nga).

N o or d- H o 1 la n d: Bergen, 17 IX 1940, Maas G. 226 (L); 17 IX 1940, Maas G.

228, transition to var. cylisphora f. eu-cylisphora (L) ; VogeJenzang, 12 V 1947, Maas G.

3696, transition to var. cylisphora f. eu-cylisphora (L).
Zuid

- Holland: Wassenaar, Meiendel, 2 XI 1941, Maas G. 1771, transition to
var. cylisphora f. eu-cylisphora

...
(L).

Zealand: Walcheren, Vrouwenpolder, 1 X 1941, Brakman, transition to var.

cylisphora f. eu-cylisphora (L) ; Zuid Beveland, 12 XI 1943, Maas G. 2931
, (L).

Limburg: Elpen, EperÜedde, 28 VII 1943, Iiarkman 809 (L) -
var. cylisphora Ach., Synops. Lich., 1814, p. 196; Hillm. in Rabenh.,

Kryptog.-FL Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 239; A. Zahlbr.,
Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 10, 1940, p. 508.

Upper side of the lobes strongly sorediate, sometimes also papillate.
Soralia for the greater part starting from the crests of the wrinkles or

the papillae, sometimes crateriform. Soredia coarse-grained. Medulla K +

persistently yellow.
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var. cylisphora f. eu-cylisphora Maas G. nov. f.

Typus: the same as of Parmelia caperata var. cylisphora.

Soralia saepe confluentia, praecipue in centro thalli.

Soralia frequently coalescing, particularly in the centre of the thallus.

Ecology and frequency. This form seems to be restricted to

more or less moist habitats, being usually found at the base of tree trunks

in or at the outskirts of open woods. It is the most common form of

Parmelia caperata in this country.
Remarks. From the original description it is not evident that

cylisphora is the strongly sorediate variety of caperata; one would rather

think of the reverse. The modern conception, however, is due to Gyelnik
who studied the Acharian type in Helsinki, and published his notes in

Mag. Bot. Lapok, vol. 28, (1929) 1930, p. 58.

It may be observed that the soralia often look isidioid (soralia isidialia).

Groningen: Groningen, III 1855, Acker Stratingh (NBV) ; Groningen, Sterre-

boscli, 1 I 1857, Acker Stratingh (Gro); Ter Apel, 1 VIII 1837, Van Hall (NI5V) ;

13 XII 1906, 1 II 1907, i,Testing (TA); 13 XII 1906, 6 I 1907, Tresling, transition

to var. rugosa f. suigltmca (TA).
Drente: Ansen, 2 VII 1941, Maas G. 1521 (L) ; Hoogeveen, Kremboong, 29 VIII

1932, Liitjeha/rms (L) ; Paterswolde, Acker Stratingh (Gro) ; Valtho, 7 V 1941, Maas G.

1066 (L) ; Weerdinge, Van Hall (NBY).
Ö.verjj sel:

_

XI 1912, Lako (L) ; XI 1912, Lako, transition to f. ornata

(NBV); Deventfer, Top (NBV); Diopenheim, 19 VII 1941, Maas G. 1149 (L) ; Hemo,

XI 1908, Lako (L) ; II 1909, Lako (L, NBV) ; Ittersum, XII 1908, Lako (L) ; Kampen,

VIII 1889, Top (NBV); 01st, IV 1909, Lako (L, NBV); Wijhe, II 1909, Lako (L);

X 1912, Lako (L, NBV); IJselmuiden, Oosterholt, Top (L) ; IJselmuiden, Zandberg,

IX 1889, Top (L); Zwolle, 24 III 1867, Van nail (NBV); I 1909, Lako

Katerveer, V 1889, Top

(L) ; Zwolle,
(L).

Gelderland: Apeldoom, 't Loo, 1 VI 1852, Van Hall (NBV) ; Beck, 16 IV

1810, Van Ilall (NBV); Beuningen, VIII 184-9, Abeleven (NBV) ;- Edc, Buse (NBV);

Ellekom, YII 1891, Top (L) ; Garderon, 4 I 4940,
/T ATT)T7\

.
TT«li Til.

Stafleu (U) ; Harderwijk, Bondam

(NBV); TIattem, Bondam (L, NBV) ; Hattcm, Trijsberg, 1889, Top (L); IX 1889, Top,

transition to f. ornata (L); Hierden, Iloophtuizen, 24 X 1941, Maas G. 1575
_

(L);

Nijkerk, 23 II 1866, Bondam (L); Nijmegon, VII 1846, Abeleven (NBV); III 1850,
Abeleven (L, NBV); III 1850, Abeleven, transition to f. ornata (NBV); Nijmegen,

Meerwijk, VIII 1849, Abeleven (NBV) ; Oldebroek, 23 X 1940, Miss Caudri (L) ; Renkum,
VII 1849, Buse & Buse-Koppiers, c. ap. minut. (NBV) ; Twcllo, Bondam (NBV) ; Top

>(L); Ubbergen, 1850, Abeleven (L, NBV); Warnsveld, VIII 1845, Be Vriese (NBV)
28 XII 1929, TVassink 3374 (Wask).

Utrecht: Amersfoort, Bondam (NBV); Baarn, 2 IV 1944, Agsteribbe ■
Baarn, Soestdijk, 2 II 1920, Hart de Buyter (U); do Bilt-frtrecht, 20 'iX 1942, Van

Boss em 324 (L) ; Breukeien-Maarssen, 6 VIII 1943, Maas G. 2705 (L) ; Bunnik-Utrechx,
IV 1869, Beinz (L) ; Leersum, 26 X 1940, Maas G. 71 (L) ; Odijk, 26 I 1941, Stafleu

(U) ; Utrecht, Van Hall (NBV) ;
IX 1837, Wttewaal (NBV) ;

17 V 1930, Wassink 422

(Wask); Utrecht, Rijnauwen, 28 VI 1933, Nannenga 44 (Nga); Zeist., Molkenboer (L).
Noord-Holland: Aerdenhout, 28 VI 1942, Maas G. 1969 (L); Amsterdam,

Rustenburgerpad, XII 1848,
-----

Van der Sonde Lacoste (L); Amsterdam, Yerwerspad, I

1849, Van der Sonde Lacoste (L, NBV) ; Bennebroek, VII 1840, Buse & Gildemeester-

Buse (NBV); Bergen, 16 XI 1940, Maas G. 207 (L) ; 17 XI 1940, Maas G. 228 (L);

Haarlem, Splitgerber, transition to f. ornata (L) ; 1838, Buse & Gildemeester-Bme (NBV) ;

1 VI 1854, Van Hall (NBV); V 1870, Oudemans (Gro); Haarlem, Haarlemmerhout,
22 VII 1857, Van nail (NBV); Heiloo, 15 V 1842, Stafleu (U); Overveen, 1841, Buse

& Gildemeester-Buse (NBV).
Zuid-Holland: Dordrecht, Van der Sonde Laooste (NBV); 'sGravenliagc,

Vrvjdag Zijnen (NBV); 's Gravenhage-Leidcn, Pcreim (NBV); Leiden, Molkenboer (L,

NBV) ; Lissc, 9 III 1942, Van Eossem (L); Lisse, Koukenhof, 11 VI 1942, Fan Bossem.

159, 163 (L); Loosduinen, Top (NBY); Óegstgeest, Endegecst, Schuurmans Stekhoven

(NBV) ; Rijnsburg, De Ilaan (L); Rijswijk, Overvoorde, 12 IV 1939, Wachter (L) ;
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Yianen, VIII 1830, Van llall, transition to f. ornata (NI3V); Wassenaar, VII 1839,
lluse (NBV) ;

XII 1912, Ten Kate (L); IV 19.19, Florscliutz (U); Wassenaar, Dumrel,
7 IX 1941, Haas G. 14241) (D) ; Wassenaar, Medendel, 21 VI 1939, Groot & Van Soest

315 (VS) ; 2 XI 1941, Haas G. 1764, transition to f. subglauca (L) ; 12 X 1941, Maas G.

1532, transition to f. ornata (L) ; 10 V 1942, Van Bossem 133 (L).
Zeeland: Walcheren, Domburg, IX 1841, Van den Bosch, transition to f. ornata,

c. ap. (NBV); Walcheren, Oostkapelle, Frederilcs (L); 1877, Lalco (L) ; Walcheren,

Souburg, I 1909, Lalco (L) ; Zuid Beveland, Van den Bosch, transition to f. ornata (L);
1840-1842, Van "den Bosch (NBV).

Noord- Brabant: Bergen op Zoom-Woensdrecht, 11 XI 1943, Haas G. 2898

(L.) ; Boxtel, IV 1924, Smelt (VI) Wijk) ; Breda, Liesbosch, 20 III 1928, Van Ooststroom

(Wash); Oirschot, 21 VIII 1941, TVaehtcr (L) ; Rosmalen, 22 IX 1933, Nannenga
374 (Nga).

Limburg: Maastricht, Franqwinet (Maastr).

var. cylisphora f. ornata Maas G. nov. f.

Typus: Doornspijk, 25 IV 1942, Maas G. 1821 (L).

Papillae praecipue - in centro thalli vigentes, pro parte in soredia eon-

vertentes, pro parte etiam in i'oliola marginibus integris vel crenatis

mutantes.

Papillae, particularly those in the centre of the thallus, strongly

developed, partly bursting at their apex and becoming sorediose, partly

growing out into folioles which have entire or crenate margins.
D rente: Paterswolde, 4 V 1900, Van llarreveld

_

(Gro).
Over ij sol: Zwolle, Zalne, XI 1912, Lako (L).
Gelderland: Doornspijk, 25 IV 1942, Maas G. 1821, type specimen (L); Ede,

1.1 IV 1941, Maas G. 639 (L).
Zuid- Holla lid: "Wassenaar, Duinrel, 7 IX 1941, Maas G. 1424a (L) ; Wasse-

naar, Meiendel, 10 V 1942, Van Rosscm 149 (L).
L imburg: Mook, St. Jansberg, 8 IV .1942, Stafleu (U).

25. Parmelia andreana Müll. Arg. in llev. Mycol., vol. 1, 1879, p. 169;
A. Zahlbv., Oat. Licli. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 224 —

Parmelia kernstockii

Lynge et A. Zahlbr.; in Ann. K. K. Naturh. Ilofmus. Wien, vol. 27, 1913,

p. 271; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 141 et vol. 10, 1940,

p. 523 (ubi lit. et synon.); Ilillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutsche, ed. 2,
vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 241.

Macroscopical description. Thallus foliaceous, medium-sized, about 6—

8 em in diam., growing in rosettes, attached to the substratum by means

of rhizinae, deeply incised. Lobes dorsiventrally flattened, 1—2 em long,
2—5 mm broad, more or less wavy, contiguous or overlapping, irregularly
incised. Margins flat or raised, entire to irregularly crenate. Tips, broaden-

ed, 6—8 mm, flat or raised, broadly rounded, entire, lobate or crenate.

Upper side of the lobes yellow-green or grey-green, blackening towards the

centre of the thallus, entirely dull, smooth to distinctly reticulately dented

at the tips, becoming increasingly wrinkled towards the centre, with occas-

ional cortical cracks, without marginal cilia, pseudocyphellat# as well as

sorediate. Pseudocyphell'ac whitish, irregularly shaped, occurring at the

tips of the lobes, frequently bounding the indentures, towards the centre

of the thallus gradually passing into soralia. Soralia yellowish or whitish,
laminal and marginal, punetrform, globular, coarse-grained. Lower side of

the lobes black, dull, smooth or wrinkled and rhizinose in the centre of

the thallus, pale brown, shiny and wrinkled or veined at the tips, with a

broad, bare terminal zone which sometimes extends far back towards the

centre. Rhizinae black, short, simple, passing into small warts towards the
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tips of the lobes. Microscopical description. Upper cortex colourless, with

a yellow-brown exterior zone, paraplectenchymatous, (9 —) 12-—15 ( —18) /x.

Gonidia bright green, spherical, 6—14 /x, arranged in a layer of 30—60 /x.

Medulla colourless, white in reflected light, densely plectenchymatous, 70—

130
p, consisting of leptodermatous hyphae. Lower cortex brown, para-

plectenchymatous, 10—15
p.. Apothecia and pycnidia not seen.

Chemical reactions. Upper cortex K
— or + faintly yellow,

C
—,

KC + yellow, Pd —. Medulla K
—,

C + red, KC + orange-red,
Pd —.

Distribution. Parmelia andreana is a notable species both with

regard to its world-wide distribution and to its alleged rarity in Europe.

Considering that P. kernstockii has been "discovered" as late as 1913

(Lynge et A. Zahlbr. apud Zahlbr. in Ann. K. K. Naturh. Hofmus. Wien,
vol. 27, 1913, p. 271), it has aroused a good deal of interest, and, without

the slightest intention of being complete, one would be able to quote a

considerable number of papers dealing with this species. In most of these

papers the species is still known under the name of Parmelia kernstockii.

The knowledge that kernstockii is synonymous with andreana we owe to

Santesson (in Ark. f. Bot., vol. 31, 1944, no. 7, p. 19—21). The papers

referred to above are Anders, Strauch- u. Laubfl. Mitteleurop., 1928,

p. 164—165; Cretzoiu in Publ. Ref. PI. Lichenol. Roman. Bucuresti, 1935,

no. 2, p. 2; idem in Rev. Bryol. Lichenol., n. s., vol. 9, 1936, p. 139—141;
idem in Bull. Jard. Mus. Bot. Univ. Cluj, vol. 20, (1940) 1941, p. 103—104;
Pries in Svensk Bot. Tidskr., vol. 32, 1938, p. 212— Gyelnik in Rep.

spec. nov. regn. veg., vol. 29, 1931, p. 284; Hillmann in Rabenh. etc., 1936,

p. 241—243; idem in Ber. Bayer. Bot. Ges., vol. 22, 1937, p. 132; Du Iiietz

in Bot. Notis., 1925, p. 2—4; Santesson in Ark. f. Bot., vol. 31, 1944, no. 7,

p. 19—21; Steiner in Jahresh. Ver. Vaterl. Naturk. Wiirttemberg, vol. 94,

Parmelia andreana

1. Granada, Sierra de Abdagalis
2. Epen
3. Epen, Diependaal
4. Kamerig
5. Wijlre, Beertsenhoven

6. Zürich

7. Baden, Mainau

8. Eriskirch

9. Langenargen
10. Enzisweiler

11. Bad Schachen

12. Holzmaden (Kreis Kirchheim

a. d. Teck)
13. Strümpfelbach (Waiblingen)
14. Lengmoos — Klobenstein
15. Ehrenburg (Pustertal)
16. Issing
17. Steinach

18. Steinach — Nösslach

19. Steinach
—

Plon

20. Steinach — Siegreith

Müll. Arg. in Europe.Fig. 16 — Map showing the distribution of

21. Gschnitz

22. Patsch (Wipptal)
23. Weerberg (Schwaz)
24. Seeshaupt, Bernriederfilz (Starn-

bergersee)
25. Schleissheim (München)
20. Feldmoching (München)
27. Harland, Waitzendorf

28. Zell am See (Salzburg)
29. Wiesenbachtal (Lilienfeld)
30. St. Pölten

31. Znaim

32. Trebitsch

33. Adlergebirge
34. Jundrow (Brünn)
35. Parkan, Hronská Kamenica,

Kovačovske kopce
36. Valley of the Strazyska (Hohe Tatra)
37. Chlumec (Uzhorod)
38. Majdan Ruszowski

39. Sibiu
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1938, p. 163—168, idem in Oesterreich. Bot. Zeitschr., vol. 88, 1939,

p. 43—48.

Most of these papers deal with the distribution of the species, and it

appears from those by Steiner that P. andreana is far less rare than was

originally supposed. A survey of the European localities is given in the map

(fig. 16) on which 5 new localities are entered, one from Switzerland and

four close together from Holland. The Swiss specimen is f. subglauca M.

Steiner, and was collected by me, June 14th, 1946, during a short stay in

Zurich from a Tilia amidst houses in the south-western part of the town

(it grew in company of Parmelia scortea [fine specimens], P. dubia, P. ex-

asperatula [poor], Physcia adscendens [poor], Ph. tenella [poor], Ph. grisea,
Evernia prunastri [poor], and Candelariella sp.).

f. andreana Maas G. nov. f.

Typus: the same as of Parmelia andreana.

•Iconography: Hillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-FI. Deutschl., ed. 2,

vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 242, fig. 14; Stein, in Jahresh. Ver. Vaterl.

Naturk. Wiirttemberg, vol. 94, 1938, p. 164, fig. 1.

Lobi supra flavo-virentes, subtus zona castanea lata, sed thalli centrum

non attingente.

Upper side of the lobes yellow-grden. Pale brown zone on the lower

surface not extending as far as the centre of the thallus.

Ecology and frequency. On deciduous trees, very rare, as

yet found in the southernmost part of the province of Limburg only.

Remarks. As to the colour of the upper side, the Dutch specimens

are somewhat intermediate between f. andreana, and f. subglauca M. Steiner

(in Oesterreich. Bot. Zeitschr., vol. 88, 1939, p. 44), ranging between dirty

yellow and grey-green. Perhaps the neighbourhood of the coal-mines with

their fumes has something to do with this discolouration; at all events

the plants lack the fresh grey-green colour I observed in the Swiss specimen

of f. subglauca. Also the "zona castanea ad centrum fere pertinens" of

the lower side, characteristic to f. subglauca, is not generally found in the

Dutch material. I am inclined to hold these specimens for a stage trans-

itional to f. subglauca.
Another feature to be mentioned is procured by the soralia, some of

which, homologous with those of Parmelia caperata var. cylisphora f. ornata,

are isidioid, while others grow out into secondary folioles. The material is,

however, too scanty to create a new form.

Li m burg: Epen, 15 VI 1941, Stafleu (U) ; Epen, Diepondaal, 8 VI '1943, Van

Bossem (L) ; Kamerig, 13 VII 1942, Maas G. SOU (L); Wijlre, Beertsenhoven, 9 VII

1942, Van Bossem S14 (L).

Subsectio 2. Subglaucescentes Vain.

in Act. Soc. F. Fl. Fenn., vol. 7, 1890, pars 1, p. 28; Hillm. in

Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deufsch]., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1930, p. 243;

A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 10, 1940, p. 504 (nbi synon.).

Upper side of the lobes (whitish,) grey or grey-green.

26. Parmelia trichotera Hue in Journ. de Dot.., vol. 12, 1898, p.
245;

A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 220 et vol. 10, 1940, p.
538
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(ubi lit. et synon.); Hillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2,
vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 248.

Nearly all of the finds quoted as Parmelia perlata by Van den Bosch (in Prodr.

Fl. Batav., vol. 2, pars 2, 1853, p. 123), and as Imbricaria perlata by Abeleven (in
Prodr. Fl. Batav., ed. 2, vol. 2, pars 2, 1898, p. 16) belong here.

Macroscopical description. Thallus foliaceous, medium-sized to large,

up to 15 cm in diam., growing in rosettes or wide-spreading, more or less

loosely adhering to partly ascendent, attached to the substratum by means

of rhizinae, deeply incised. Lobes dorsiventrally flattened, 1—4 cm long,
4—10 mm broad, more or less strongly wavy, overlapping at the margins,

irregularly incised or branched. Margins flat to undulate and raised,

entire, minutely incised or irregularly lobate, sometimes partly sorediate,

and sometimes ciliate. Tips'"broadened, up to 10—15 mm, usually raised,

broadly rounded, entire, lobate or incised, sometimes sorediate or with black

cilia. Upper side of the lobes grey or greenish grey, entirely dull, smooth,

becoming more or less wrinkled towards the centre, with cortical cracks,
without isidia or pseudocyphellae, either with or without soralia. Lower

side of the lobes black, dull or somewhat shiny, smooth or wrinkled, and

rhizinose in the centre of the thallus; brown, shiny, smooth 01* wrinkled

and veined at the tips, with a broad, bare terminal zone, or with rhizinac

almost reaching to the tips. Rhizinac black, short, simple, passing into

warts towards the tips of the lobes. Microscopical description. Upper cortex

colourless, with a yellowish exterior zone, paraplectenchymatous, 15—18 p.

Gonidia bright green, spherical, 6—15 p, arranged in a layer of 20—30 p..

Medulla colourless, white in reflected light, densely plectenchymatous, 40—

90 /i, composed of leptodermatous hyphae. Lower cortex black-brown, para-

plectenchymatous 9—18
/i. Apothecia not observed. Pycnidia not copimon

but sometimes numerous, lamina!,. visible as black dots near the tips of

the lobes, immersed, spherical, 90—140 p in diam. Perifulcrium colourless

or "yellowish, ostiolum black. Pycnoconidia colourless, cylindrical, straight,
± 1 X 5—7 ix.

Chemical reactions. Upper cortex K + yellow, C
—,

KC +

orange-brown, Pd + orange. Medulla Tv + yellow, C — or + faintly
yellow, KC + citrine, turning yellow-brown to orange-red, Pd + yellow,

slowly turning orange-red, .just like the soralia.

Distribution. As pointed out by Degelius (in Act. Phytogeogr.
Suec., vol. 7, 1935, ]i. 204), Parmelia trichotera is a suboceanic lichen which

has its main area in Central Europe and in Mediterraneous mountain

regions. The species is lacking in Fennoskandia and the Baltics, and it

has only recently been found in a few places in Denmark (Almborn in

Bot. Notis., 1939," p. 775).
Remarks. It is noteworthy that neither Hillmann (I.e. p. 249)

nor Tavares (in Portugal. Act. Biol., vol. IB, 1945, p. 148) mention the

discolouring of the medulla when treated with C and ICC. Yet, nearly
all of the exsiccata quoted by Hillmann, as well as the scanty material

from Portugal extant in the Rjjksherbarium clearly show a positive
reaction.

Key to the forms.

la. Thallus sorediate f. trichotera (Boist.) Maas G.
lb. Thallus esorodiato f. munda Harm.
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f. trichotera (Boist.) Maas G. nov. comb.
— Parmelia perlata subsp.

trichotera Boist., Nouv. PI. Lich., vol. 2, 1903, p. 61 (non vidi) —

Parmelia trichotera var. typica DR. in Nyt Mag. Naturvidensk.," vol. 62, 1925, p. 77.

Iconography: Tavares in Portugal. Act. ftiol., vol. IB, 1945,
tab. 9, fig. 1; this paper fig. 17.

Lobes neither short nor crowded in the centre of the thallus, margins

not minutely incised, partly sorediate. Soralia white, hemispherical, at

first occurring near the margins and the tips of the lobes, subcapitiform,

solitary or confluent, later on more sublimbit'orm.

Ecology and frequency. On deciduous and coniferous trees;

Parmelia trichotera Hue f.Fig. 17 —
trichotera (Boist.) Maas G.
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formerly fairly common as may lie inferred from the herbarium material,

but very rare in the present time.

Remark s. Du Rietz, whom we owe the unraveling of this and

closely related species in the perlata- group, mentions that the margins
of P. trichotera are always more or less ciliate. Also Degelius (in Gote-

borgs Kgl. Vetensk.-Vitterh. Samh. Handl., P. 6, ser. B, vol. 1, 1941, no. 7,

p. 33) stresses the presence of marginal cilia, particularly in distinction

to his Parmelia robusta which, as he puts it, "is distinguished from P. tri-

chotera Hue... by... laciniae, almost without cilia in the margin...". Now,
this is a feature not unknown in Dutch specimens of trichotera. Actually,

plants with really well-developed cilia are rare in Holland. By the way,

that these specimens do not belong to P. robusta Degel. may be inferred

from the lobes which are not conspicuously rounded, from the abundance

of rhizinae on the lower surface, and finally from the medulla which im-

mediately takes on a deep yellow colour on appliance of K.

Groningen: Eeldc, Oosterbroek, 14 VIII 1855, Van Hall (NBV) ; Groningen,

1831 (U); Groningen-Haren, Acker Stratingh (Gro); Haren, Van Hall (NBV) ; Haren,

Harcndermolcn, Acker Stratingli (Gro); V 1839, Van Hall (NBV); Noordlaren, II 1856,
Acker Stratingh (Gro).

Bronte: Iloogovecn, Kremboong, 29 VIII 1932, LUtjeharms 60 (L).

Overijsel: Goor, 8 VIII 1859, Van Hall (NBV); Kampen, Top (NBV);

Vollenhove, 22 VII- 1928, Koopmans (Koopin) ; Wijhe, II 1909, Lalco (L); Zwolle, II

1909, Lako (L,. NBV).
Golderland: Beek, 10 XI 1871, Van Hall (L); Bennekom, 1840, Vuse &

Gildemeester-Buse (NBV); Borculo, VII 1859, unio NBV (NBV); JIattom, VI 1850,
Bondam (L, NBV) ; Nijmogen, V 1880, Abeleven (NBV) ; Nijmegen, Berg en Dal, 2 I

1870, 'Van Hall (NBV); Nijmegen, Meerwijk, 13 VIII 1873, Van Hfill (L); Renkum,
Base & Buse-Koppiers (NBV); Ubbergen, IV 1847, II 1880, Abeleven (NBV); Uddel,

Uddolcrmeer, VIÏÏ 1849, ruiio NBY (L, NBV).

Utrecht: Baarn, VIII 1873, Oudemans (Gro); Baarn, Soestdijk, VIII 1873,
Oudemans (Gro, L, NBV, U); de Bilt, V 1842, Van der Sande Lacoste (L, NBV);

1843, Van der Sande Laooste (L); Huis ter Ileide, 2 VII 1859, Van Hall (NBV);
Leeisum, Dartliuizcn, 10 VIII 1838, Van Hall (NBV) ; Utrecht, Van der Sande Laooste

(L); Zeist, Mollcenboer (L, NBV).
Noord- Holland: Amsterdam, Zeoburg, III 1849, Van der Sande Lacoste

(NBV); Haarlem, Ilaarlemmerhout, 19 VII 1854, Van Hall (NBV); 2 IX 1873, Van

Hall (L); 21 VIII 1884, Van Hall (U).
Z u i d

-
II o 11 an d: Koudekerk, IV 1877, Lalco (L); Leiden, IX 1845, De Vriese

(L); Naaldwijk, Van der Trappen (NBV); Vianen, VIII 1830, Van Hall (NBv);

Voorschoten, Gevers Dcynoot (L) ; Wassenaar, VII 1838, Buse (NBV); 21 I 1924, Ten

Kate (L) ; Wassenaar, Meiendol, 15 III 1942, Van Bossem 79 (L) ; De Zilk, 26 V 1947,
Barkman (L).

Zee land: Walcheren, Domburg, IX 1S41, Van den Bosch (NBV); Walcheren,
Middelburg, I 1909, Lako (L) ; Walcheren, Scrooskerke, 18 IX 1935, Wassink
_

(Nga);
Walcheren, Souburg, 1 1909, Lako (L); Zuid Beveland, 1841, Van den Bosch (NBV) ;

Zuid Boveland, Goes, Van den Bosch (L).
Noord-Brabant: Breda, 1852, unio NBV (L) .
L i m b u r g: Maastricht, Frcmquinet (Maastr).

f. munda Harm., Lich. France, vol. 4, 1909, p. 582; A. Zahlbr., Cat.

Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 221 et vol. 10, 1940, p. 538 (ubi lit.); Ilillm.

in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl, ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 249.

Thallus esorediate.

Gelderland: Beek, 10 IV 1870, Van Hall (NBV); Bennekom, 1840, Buse &

Gildemeester-Buse (NBV).
Utrecht: Huis ter Heide, 2 VII 1859, Van Hall (NBV).
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Zu id-Holland: 's Gravenhagc, Haagsche boscih, 25 YII 1854, Van TTall

(NBY); Naaldwijk, Van der Trappen (NBV).

Zeeland: Zuid Beveland, Van den Bosch, transition to f. trichotera (L, NRV);
Zuid Beveland, Wemeldinge, 1844, Van den Bosch (NBV).

4. CETRARIA Ach.,

Meth. Lich., 1803, p. 292; Ar an den Bosch in Prodr. PL Batav., vol. 2,

pars 2, 1853, p. 121; Abelev. in Prodr. PI. Batav., ed. 2, vol. 2, pars 2,

1898, p. 12; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 279 et vol. 10,

1940, p. 542 (ubi lit. et synon.); Hillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Pl. Deutschl.,
ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 254.

Thallus foliaceous or fruticose, loosely adhering or ascending to

upright, either fixed to the substratum by means of scattered rhizinae

or not, incised. Lobes dorsiventrally flattened or almost isolateral,

frequently more or less canaliculate, stratified, corticated. Upper cortex

usually paraplectenchymatous or divided into two zones. The upper one

paraplectenchymatous, originated from, short-celled septate hyphae

perpendicular to the surface, the lower one scleroplectenehymatous,

composed of anastomosing and septate hyphae parallel to the surface.

Gonidia bright green ( Chlorococcum Fr.), arranged in a layer below the

upper cortex. Medulla plectenchymatous, white or yellow. Lower cortex

scleroplectenehymatous or paraplectenchymatous,' sometimes pseudocyphel-

late. Apothecia marginal or nearly so, attached more or less obliquely,
sessile, mostly on the upper side, more rarely on the lower side, saucer-

shaped, lecanoroid. Hypothecium colourless, sometimes with gonidia under-

neath. Asci 6 —8-spored. Spores 1-eelled, colourless, somewhat small, ellips-

oidal or spherical, thin-walled, more rarely thick-walled. Pycnides usually

marginal and immersed in papillae or spines, thus looking pedicellate, brown

or blackish. Fulcra endobasidial. Pycnoconidia straight, ellipsoidal, clavate

or cylindrical, or constricted in the middle (description partly after Hill-

mann, 1. c.).

There are 4 species in Holland.

Artificial key to the species.

la. Arborieolous species, without pseudocyphellae 2

2a. Medulla white » ....
3

3a. Lower side of the thallus darker in the centre than at the periphery
1. C. glauca (L.) Ach.

3b. Lower side paler in the centre than at the periphery
2. C. chlorophylla (Willd.) Vain.

2b. Medulla yellow, as are the soralia . . 3. C. pinastri (Scop.) S. Gray

lb. Terrieolous species, pseudoeyphellate 4. C. islandica (L.) Ach.

Key to the sections.

la. Thallus foliaceous. Lobes loosely attached, flat or somewhat wavy, with ascending

margins. Arboricolous or saxicolous sect. 1. PLATYSMA

lb. Thallus fruticose, ascending or erect, stiff and cartilaginous. Lobes more or

less canaliculate. Terricolous sect. 2. EUCETRARIA
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Sectio 1. PLATYSMA (Hoffm.) Körb.

Parerg. Lichenol., 1865, p. 18; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6,

1929, p. 282 et vol. 10, 1940, p. 543 (ubi lit. et synon.); ,Iiillm. in Rabenh.,

Kryptog.-Pl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 256 — Platisma

Hoffm. apud Ach. in Kgl. Vetensk. Acad. Nya Handl., vol. 15, 1794, p. 252.

Thallus foliaceous, rarely growing in rosettes, usually loosely adhering

to the substratum. Lobes ascending or at least the margins so. Usually

arboricolous or saxicolous.

Key to the subsections

la. Upper side of the thallus showing no yellow colours. Medulla white

subsect. 1. Glaucescentes

lb. Upper side tinged with yellow. Medulla white or yellow
subsect. 2. Flavoscentes

Subsectio 1. Glaucescentes Hillm.

in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 256;

A. Zahlbr., Cat. Licit. Univ., vol. 10, 1940, p. 543.

Upper side of the thallus showing all shades of glaucous, grey, grey-

green, whitish or brownish.

Key to the species.

la. Lower side of tlie thallus in the centre darker than at the periphery. Upper
side .T + violet. Upper cortex palisadeplcctenchymatous

1. C. glauca (L.) Ach.

lb. Lower side of the thallus in the centre paler than at the periphery. Upper

side J —. Upper cortex parapleetenchymatous
2. C. chlorophylla (Willd.) Vain.

1. Cetraria g'lauca (L.) Ach., Meth. Lich., 1803, p. 296; Van den

Bosch in Prodr. Fl. Batav., vol. 2, pars 2, 1853, p. 121; Abelev. in Prodr.

Fl. Batav., ed. 2, vol. 2, pars 2, 1898, p. 12; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ.,

vol. 6, 1929, p. 291; vol. 8, 1932, p. 570 et vol. 10, 1940, p. 544 (ubi lit.

et synon.); Hillm. in llabenh., Kryptog.-Fl., Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3,

1936, p. 257 —
Lichen glaucus L., Spec. PL, vol. 2, 1753, p. 1148.

Macroscopical description. Thallus foliaceous, lobes gracefully ascend-

ing or loosely adhering to the substratum, fixed to it by a few rhizinae,

more or less deeply incised. Lobes somewhat thin, cartilaginous, extremely

varying in form and size, 1—4 cm long, 0.5—2 cm broad, discrete or over-

lapping, wavy, irregularly incised or branched, sometimes blistered at the

margins. Margins more or less undulate or crispate, usually ascendent,

entire, irregularly crenate or lacerated into long isidial outgrowths, some-

times also strongly sorediose. Tips usually broadened and fan-shaped,

crenate, lobate or incised. Upper side of the lobes bluish green, grey-green,

brownish green or dark brown, more or less shiny, smooth or reticulately

dented, with cortical cracks, isidiate and sorediate, or sorediate only. Isidia

rarely laminal, usually marginal, 0.5—10 mm long, more or less coralloid

or elongate and much branched, sometimes developing into folioles or bec-

oming sorediose. Soralia laminal and marginal, the former punctiform or

maculiform, small and rarely confluent, the marginal ones, originated from
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isidia, more or less confluent, sometimes forming a continuous sorediosc

fringe. Lower side either black in the centre of the thallus, turning dark

or pale brown towards the tips, or entirely white, or blotted black and

white, more or less shiny, clearly retieulately veined or partly smooth,
with a few scattered, black, simple rhizinae. Microscopical description.

Upper cortex colourless, palisadeplectenchymatous, 15—25 /x. Gonidia bright

green, spherical, 6—12 n, arranged in clusters of 15—30 /x. Medulla colour-

less, white in reflected light, more or less densely plectenchymatous, con-

sisting of pachydermatous hyphae. Lower cortex dark brown, paraplecten-

chymatous, 15—20
/x. Apothecia and pycnids not observed.

Chemical constituents and reactions. Upper
cortex K

— or +, yellowish, C
—,

KC
—,

J + bluish violet, Pd +

slowly yellow-green. Medulla J + bluish violet, otherwise indifferent.

According to Zopf (Flechtenstoffe, 1907, p. 36, 226, 421), this species
contains caperatic acid (C

22
H

38
0

8
) and atranorin (C10

H
18

0
8). As to the

formula of the former, Asano and Ohta (in Ber. Deutsch. Chem. Ges.,
vol. 66B, 1933, p. 1020—1023) find the composition to be C

21
H

38
0

7 . Against
the find of atranorin there is the objection that this compound is known

to react with a strong yellow colour upon K, a coloration which I have

never observed in Cetraria glauca. The blue colour evoked by J is prob-
ably due to isolichenin (C

6
H

10
O

5).
Distribution. This species is known from all over Europe.
Remarks. A fair number of the forms described are represented in

Holland. The variability touches upon the general habit of the plant
(numerous, short, round, raised lobes in f. crispata; larger, less crowded
lobes in f. melanoplaca and the others), upon the quality of the margins
of the lobes (lacerated into long isidia in f. coralloidea; strongly sorcdiose

in f. ulophylla; much less pronounced in the others), or upon the colour
of the lower side (white in f. fallax; black in the others).

Cetraria glauca may easily be mistaken for some Parmelia, more par-

ticularly for a species of the Amphigymnia-group. A distinguishing mark

which in most cases holds good is e. g. the scarcity of rhizinae in C. glauca,
whereas the different reaction on appliance of J to the upper side never

deceives. Yet, even without looking for any particular feature we may,
with experience, learn and discriminate between Parmelia and Cetraria.

Key to the forms.

la. Lower side of the thallus either pure white or mottled with black or brown

f. fallax (Web.) Stein

lb. Lower side black, turning brown towards the tips of the lobes
....

2

2a. Margins of the lobes crispate, bordered with a swollen fringe of eonfluont

soralia f. ulophylla (Wallr.) Korb.
2b. Soralia, if present, not confluent to such an extent that a sorediose border

is formed
...

l 3

3a. Thallus orbicular. Lobes small, short, rotundate, ascendent

f. crispata Hilitz.

3b. Thallus different from above 4

4a. Margins of the lobes lacerate, developed into richly and dendritically

branched isidia or laciniae . . .
f. coralloidea (Wallr.) Korb.

4b. Margins of the lobes isidiate. Isidia at most somewhat coralloid

<
f. melanoplaca (Wallr.) Mans G.
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f. melanoplaca (Wallr.) Maas G. nov. comb. — Parmelia glauca var.

melanoplaca. Wallr., PI. Cryptog. German., vol. 1, 1831, p. 521.

Iconography. Anders, Strauch- u. Laubfl. Mitteleurop., 1928,

tab. 26, fig. 7; Dietrich, Deutsehl. Kryptog. Ge.w., vol. 4, 1846, tab. 14;

Hillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutsehl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936,

fig. 17; Magnuss., PI. Skand. Busk- och Bladlav., 1929, tab. 2, fig. 2:

Migula, Kryptog.-PI. Deutsehl., vol. 4, pars 1, 1929, tab. 24, fig. 5 (rather

unrecognisable); Smith et Sowerb., Engl. Bot., vol. 23, 1806, tab. 1606;

A. Zahlbr. in Engler-Prantl, Die natiirl. Pflanzenfam., ed. 2, vol. 8, 1926,
tab. 115, fig. A.

Margins of the lobes partly entire or irregularly crenate, partly

isidiate. Upper side varying from bluish green or grey-green to brown-

green. Isidia mostly marginal, up to 2 mm long, sometimes developing
into folioles, usually bursting and becoming sorediose. Soredia thus formed

partly confluent, though not forming a continuous, swollen sorediose

fringe. Lower side black, turning brown towards the tips of the lobes.

Ecology and frequency. On deciduous trees, mainly birch

and beech, especially when the bark is cracked and decaying, more rarely

on .conifers, also over mosses, on boulders or on the ground, even on sand

in the dunes. C. glauca is a hygrophilous species which is not uncommon

in the sheltered woody regions of Holland, but, on the contrary, almost

completely wanting in the open wind-swept western provinces, except in

the dnnes where it may be found on the slopes facing north.

Remarks. I consider this form identical with the type of Lichen

glaucus.

D rente: Dwingclo, 31 VII 1941, Haas G. 1407 (L); 1 VIII 1941, Maas G.

1453 (L) ; Eramen, Emmcrveld, 8 V 1941, Maas G. 1073 (L) ; Iloogeveon, 29 VIII 1932,

Liitjeharms 68o (L) ; Hoogeveen, Kremboong, 9 VI 1933, Van Ooststroo-m 5599a H
Midlaren-Zuidlareii, IV 1853, lieilingh (NBV) ; Peize, VIII 1855, Acker Stratingh,, —, a ..

mixed

with f. ulophylla (NBV) ; VIII 1855, Acker Stratingh, transition to f. ulophylla (Gro,

L, NBV) ; Schipborg, 5 V 1941, Haas G. 9S5 (L) ; Zuidlaren, XI 1856, Acker Stratingh

(Gro); X 1858, Acker Stratingh (Gro, L, NBV).
O v e r ij s e 1: Diepenheim, 19 VII 1941, Haas G. 1150 (L) ; Goor, 25 VII 1941,

Haas G. 1274 (L); Lemcle, Lemelerberg, 27 VII 1941, Haas G. 1315 (L); Lemele-

Dalfsen, 27 VII 1941, Haas G. 1351a (L).
Gelderland: Apeldoorn, 't Loo, 1 VIII 1854, Fan der Sande Lacosle (NBV);

Bennekom, Hullenberg, O IX 1942, Haas G. 2311 (L); Bcimekam, Oostereng-Quadeiioord,
24 V 1943, Haas G. 2480, transition to f. fallax and f. ulophylla (L); Dieren, I 1920,
Keyzer & Florsohiitz (U) ; Dootinchcan, 10 IX 1935, Nannenga 548 (Nga); Doornspijk,

Haas G. 1836 (L) ; Doornspijk, Nicuw Soercl, III 1942, Groot & Van Soest

641 (VS); IV 1942, Haas G. Sc Van Soest 768, 769 (VS) ; Edo, 11 IV 1941, Maas G.

643, transition to f. fallax (L) ; Epe, VI 1942, Miss Lusink (L); Ellekom, Hagenau,
8 VIII 1942,

~

Van Bossern 267, 271 (L); 13 VI 1943, Haas G. 2545
, _,

(L) ; Gardcrcn,
Speulder bosch, 4 I 1941,

~

Stafleu, transition to f. fallax (U) ; Hierden, Hulshorst, 24 X

Haas G. 1557, 1587 (L) ; 25 X 1941, Haas G. 1591, transition to f. fallax
.

(L);
Hderden, Hulshorst, Poolsch© weg, Ten Kate, transition to f. ulophylla (L) ; Hierden,
Ilulshorst-Staverden, 2S IV 1919, Ten Kate (L) ; Hoenderloo, 8 XI 1941, Haas G. 158

(L); Hoenderloo-Uchelen, 27 III 1943, Haas G. 2365. . . .
,

(L); Leuvenum, Leuxyeznimsche
bosch, 26 X 1941, Haas G. 1673 (L) ; 6 IV 1942, Haas G. 1807, transition to f. fallax
(L); Nijmegen, Berg en Dal, 31 XII 1921, Ten Kate

,
(L); Oldebroek, 19 VIII 1942,

Miss
"

'
"~" '"""

Lusink (L) ; Otterloo, 26 III 1940, Nannenga 1030 (Nga); Putten, Sollensche Gat,
5 I 1940, 30 XII 1941,

—

"Staflen (U); Renkurn, Buse (NBV); Buse & Buse-Koppiers,
partly f. ulophylla (L) ; 1849, Buse & Buse-Koppiers, transition to f. ulophylla
Spcuide, 28 V 1939,''' ' " "

"" '

- "
" ' '

Nannenga 813a (Nga); Winterswijk, Bekkendelle, 14 X 1939,
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Nannenga 1003 (Nga) ; 14 IV 1941, Stafleu (U) ; Wolfhcze, 21 IV 1930, Van Ooststroom

3074 (L); 25 X 1941, Nannenga 1322 (Nga).
U it r a c h t: Baarn, Groeneveld, 7 II 1943, Maas G. 2272 (L); Do Bilt, 8 III

1930, Wassinlc 234
,

transition to f. ulophylla (Wask); De Bilt, Eyckestein, 15 II 194.1,

Nannenga 1102 (Nga) ; De Vuursche, Lago Vuursche, 7 V 1939, Nannenga 778a (Nga);

9 IV 1944, Agsteribbe (L) ; De Vuursche-Hilversum, 28 II 1943, Maas G. 2276 (!»).
Noord

- Holland: Terschelling, Boschplaat, 7 Y 1946, Westhoff 46118
„ , . .... . (L).

N oord-Brabant: Baarschot, de Haardgang, 17 XI 1943, BarTcaman 686 (L);

Boxtel-Best, Veldersbosch, 14 XI 1943, Barkman 668 (L); Cromvoirt, 29 III 1903,
lVakker (L) ; Heeswijk, 11 IX 1934, Nannenga 504 (Nga); Oisterwijk, Gomullehoeken,
18 XI 1943,

~ "

Barkman 676 (L); Oisterwijk, Groot Spoyck, 12 IX 1934, Nannenga 507

(Nga); Oisterwijk, Wiitven, 15 XI 1943, Barkman 673 (L) ; Yuglit, Lovorcnsche vcn,

2 XII 1906, Waklcer (L).

f. fallax (Web.) Stein in Cohn, Kryptag.-Fl. Schles., vol. 2, pars 2,

1879, p. 64; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 297 et vol. 10,

1940, 25. 545 (ubi lit. et synon.); Ilillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl.,
ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 260

— Lichen fallax Web., Spicil. Fl.

Getting., 1778, p. 244 (non vidi).

Iconography: Anders, Stranch- u. Laubfl. Mitteleurop., 1928,
tab. 26, fig. 8; Dietrich, Deutschl. Kryptog. Gew., vol. 4, 1846, tab. 254;
Smith et Sowerb., Engl. Bot., vol. 33, 1812, tab. 2373 (rather a transition

to f. coralloidea).

Lower side of the thallus white or at most blotted with black or

brown spots.

Ecology and frequency. Restricted to an even moister habitat

than f. melanoplaca, and therefore very rare in Holland. As a rule, stages
approaching the last-named form are met with.

Remarks. Most authors ascribe the combination f. fallax to Achar-

ius, but the latter distinctly speaks of a variety. As far as I could trace,

Stein is the first author to write plainly forma.

Gelderland: Leuvenum, Leuvenumsche bosch, 6 XV 1942, Maas G. 1806 (L) ;

Voorst, XII 1919, Ilart de Buyter, partly transition to f. melanoplaca (U).

f. crispata Hilitz. in Ann. Mycol., vol. 22, 1924, p. 227; Hillm. in

Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 260;
A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 10, 1940, p. 545

— Cetraria glauca f. fusca
s. f. crispata; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 300.

Thallus orbicular. Lobes small, short, rotundate, ascending.

Utrecht: Leerstum, 27 X 1940, Mctas G. 94 (L)-
Noord - Bra bant: Oisterwijk, Logische heide, 23 YII 1943, Maas G. 2614 (L).

f. ulophylla (Wallr.) Korb., Syst. Lich. German., 1855, p. 46; A.

Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 300 et vol. 10, 1940, p. 545 (ubi
lit. et synon.); Hillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9,

pars 5/3, 1936, p. 260 — Parmelia glauca m. ulophylla Wallr., Fl. Cryptog.

German., vol. 1, 1831, p. 522.

Margins ascending, crispate, almost completely fringed with a swollen

border of confluent soralia. Laminal soralia frequent, and more or less

confluent too.

D rente: Zuidlaren, X 1858, Aoker Stratmgh (L).
Gelderland: Apeldoorn, 't Loo, 1 VIII 1854, Van der Sande Laooste

, (NBV);
Doornspijk, Nieuw Soerel, 25 IV 1942, Maas G. 1858 (L) ; Ede, Edesche boseh, Buse

Ellekom, Hagenau, 13 VI 1943, Maas G. 2538 (L); Hoenderloo-Beekbergen, Spelderholt,
28 III 1943, Maas G. 2378, 2381 (L) ; Maas G. 2377, transition to f. coralloidea (L);
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Laag Soeren, 28 VIII 1941, Van Ooststroom 7538 (L) ; Putten, Schovenhorst, 18 v II

193-7, Nannenga 658, -transition to f. fallacc (Nga) ;
29 VI 1939, Nannenga 880, transition

to f. fallax (Nga).
Utrecht: De Bilt, 14 I 1930, Wassink 207 (Wask) ; 8 III 1930, Wassink 218

(Wask) ; Maarsbergen, 1 VII 1934, Nannenga 364 (Nga).

Noord-Brabant: Rozcndaal, Buse & Bu-se-Koppiers (L) .

f. coralloidea (Wallr.) Korb., Syst. Lieh. German., 1855, p. 46; A.

Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 297 et vol. 10, 1940, p. 545

(ubi lit. et synon.); Ilillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Pl. Deutschl., ed. 2,
vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 261 — Parmelia glauca m. coralloidea Wallr.,
PI. Cryptog. German., vol. 1, 1831, p. 522.

Margins of the lobes lacerate, developing into long, slender, richly

and dendritically branched isidia or laciniae which, in their turn, may

be more or less isidiate or sorediate.

Noo rd-Holland: Terschelling, conccssio Do Gaverc, 9 VIII 1939, West-

lioff (L).

2. Cetraria chlorophylla (Willd.) Vain, in Act. Soc. P. PI. Fenn.,

vol. 13, 1896, p. 7; Ilillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2,
vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 262; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Licb. Univ., vol. 10, 1940,

p. 543
— Lichen chlorophyllus Willd. in Humb., Fl. Friburg. Specim., 1793,

p. 20 (non vidi) —
Cetraria saepincola var. chlorophylla Schaer., Lich.

Helvet. Spicil., sect. 5, 1833, p. 252; Van den Bosch in Prodr. Fl. Batav.,
vol. 2, pars 2, 1853, p. 121.

Sub nomine: Cetraria scutata (Wulf.) Potsch; A. Zahlibr., Cat. Licli. Univ., vol. 0,
1929, p. 317 (ubi lit. et synon.).

Sub nomine: Cetraria sepincola Ehrh. ; Abelov. in Prodr. Fl. Batav., ed. 2, vol. 2,
pars 2, 1898, p. 12.

Macroscopical description. Thallus foliaceous, growing in loose rosettes,

fixed to the substratum by means of a few rhizinae, deeply incised. Lobes

thin, somewhat cartilaginous, elongate, up to 2 cm long, 1—4 mm broad,

discrete or overlapping, undulate,' more or less canaliculate, irregularly in-

cised and branched. Margins more or less undulate or crispate, ascendent,

partly entire or irregularly crenate, partly sorediate or isidiate. Tips

broadened, deeply incised, lobatc or crenate. Upper surface of the lobes

pale green-brown to dark brown, more or less shiny, smooth or irregularly
reticulately dented, sorediate or isidiate and sorediate. Soralia and isidia

marginal, sometimes laminal. Lower side of the lobes white to dingy white

in the centre, turning pale brown towards the tips of the lobes, more or

less shiny, reticulately dented or veined, in the centre with scattered,

usually solitary rhizinae which are white or pale brown, simple or some-

what furcate. Microscopical description. Upper cortex colourless with a

brown outer zone, paraplectenchymatous, 18—25 p. Gonidia bright green,

spherical or ellipsoidal, 6—14
j±, arranged in clusters of 15—30

/x, closely
under the upper cortex. Medulla colourless, white in reflected light, more

or less thinly plectenchymatous, consisting of meso-pachydermatous hyphae,
20—70

/x.
Lower cortex colourless or with a narrow brownish outer zone,

scleroplectenchymatous at the very tips of the lobes, but gradually turning

more paraplectenchymatous towards the centre of the thallus, 15—20
p.

Apothecia and pycnidia not observed.

Chemical reactions. Upper cortex as well as medulla un-

altered by the usual reagents.
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Distribution. In several states of the Balkan peninsula, such

as Bulgaria, Greece, Rumania, and Yugoslavia, the species seems to be

missing. From Spain, too, no record is known, though this may be due

to some oversight. Much more unlikely is its absence in Belgium; surely
the species has been overlooked there.

Key to the varieties.

la. Thallus sorediate or, if additionally isidiate, isidia sometimes becoming sorediose

var. ulophylla (Ach.) Maas G.

lb. Thallus csorediate or almost so, isidiate instead var. klementii (Serv.) H. Magn.

var. ulophylla (Ach.) Maas 6. nov. comb. — Cetraria saepincola var.

ulophylla Ach., Meth. Lich., 1803, p. 297.

Iconography: Anders, Strauch- u. Laubfl. Mitteleurop., 1928,
tab. 26, fig. 1; Ilillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9,

pars 5/3, 1936, fig. 18; Magnus's., Fl. Skand. Busk- och Bladlav., 1929,
tab. 2, fig. 1; Migula, Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., vol. 4, pars 1, 1929, tab. 23,

fig. 3, 6.

Marginal soralia at first dark brown, later on whitish by abrasion,

more or less confluent and frequently completely bordering the lobes.

Laminal soralia rare, punctiform, mainly located at the tips of the lobes.

Isidia marginal, located at the tips of the lobes, sometimes also laminal,

usually darker than the upper side of the thallus, solitary or clustered,
short and wart-like or somewhat coralloid, sometimes bursting and becoming
albo-sorediose.

Ecology and frequency. On deciduous trees, particularly

011 beech and birch, and 011 boulders, frequently occurring together with

C. glauca, but perhaps somewhat less hygrophilous than that species.

Remarks. I consider this variety to correspond with the type of

Lichen chlorophyllus.

Groningon: Ilaren, Harendermolen, 1845, Van Hall (NBV)
D rente: Bronneger, 6 V 1941, Maas G. 975, 977 (L) ; Drouwen, 2 VIII 1837,

Van Hall (NBV); Iloogeveen, Kremboong, 9 VI 1933, Van Ooststroom 5599b (L ) i

Mid'laren, 23 VIII 1855, Van Hall (NBV); 1858, Acker Stratingh (Gro, NBV) ; 21 VII

I860, Van Hall (NBV) ; Noordsleen, 15 VII 1939, Van Ooststroom & Zaneveld (L);

Noordsleon-Eimmen, 13 XII 1940, Maas G. 263 (L) ; Rolde, V 1849, Van den Bosch (L,

NBV); Valthe, 7 V 1941, Maas G. 1065 (L) ; Weerdinge, 2 VIII 1837, Van Hall

(L, NBV).

Overijaol: Denekamp, Singraven, 8 VIII 1879, Van der Sande Lacoste

NBV).

Gel der land: Apeldoorn, 1875, Kok Ankersmit (L) ; Apeldoorn, 't Loo, 1 VIII

1854, Van der Sande Laooste (L, NBV) ; 19 VIII 1869, Van der Sande Lacoste
.

. rNBV);

Bennekom, Hullcnberg, 6 IX 1942, Maas G. 2212 (L) ; Doornspijk, 28 X 1941,
Van Soest 629 (VS) ; 26 IV 1942, Maas G. 1871 (L) ; Doornspijk, Niemv Soerel, IV 1942,

Maas G. & Van Soest 766 (VS) ; 25 IV 1942, Maas G. 1854 (L) ; Drempt-Hoog Keppel,
Ulenpas, 13 VI 1943,

" ~ ' -
- -

Maas G. 2564 (L) ; Ede, Edeselie bosch, Buse & Buse-Koppiers ffi>?

Ellekom, Hagenau, 8 VIII 1£>42, Van Bossem 270 (L) ; 13 VI 1943, Maas G. 2539, 2546

(L); Garderen, 4 I 1941, Nannenga 1 (Nga) ; Hoenderloo, III 1946, Mrs. Maas Geesteranus-

Lusink (L); IIoenderloo-Beekbergen, Spelderholt, 28 III 1943, Maas G. 2374 (L);

Hoènderloo-Uehelen, 27 III 1943, Maas G. 2364 (L); Nieuw Reemst, Buse & Base-

Koppiers (L); Rheden, Beekhuizen, Buse & Buse-Koppiers (L); Sponlde, 28 V 1939,

Nannenga 813 (Nga) ; uddel, Uddelermoer, 1849, unio NBV (L, NBY) ; Voorst, 27 XII

1919, Hart de Bilyter (U); Wolfheze, Buse & Buse-Koppiers (L, NBV); 25 X 1941,

Nannenga 1223 (Nga).
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Utrecht: Do Bilt, 3 III 1928, Wassink 3360 (Wask) ; 10 I 1930, Wassirik 3351,
3359 (Wask); 8 III 1930, Wassink 233 (Wask); Leersum, Darthuizen, 30 VI 1849,
Van Hall (NBV) ; Maarn, 6 V 1922, Ten Kate (L) ; Maarsbergen, 1 VII 1934, Nannenga
365 (Nga) ; De Vuursche, Lage Vuursche, 7 V 1939, Nannenga 778 <Nga) ; 9 IV 1944,
Agsteribbe (L) ; Zeist, 20 V 1934, Nannenga 343 (Nga); 13 X 1934, Nannenga 516 (Nga).

Noord-Brabant: Boxtel-Best, Veldersbosch, 14 XI 1943,
~

~

Barkman 669
, — (L);

Barkman 681 (L) ; Oisterwijk, Gemullehoeken, 18 XI 1943,v ' —
\

—
y 7 ■■•V—J —j

Barlc-

man 692 (L); Oisterwijk, Groot Speyck, 12 IX 1934, Nannenga 508 (Nga) ; Oisterwijk,
neaüe, Zó vil 1943,"""

" "v " ~ "
~ * - —

Maas G. 2612 (L) ; Rozendaal, Buse & Bnee-Koppiers. (L);
Toiigelre, I 1925,

~ "
'

" " "

Smelt (VD Wjjk) ; Vught, 2 V 1903, Waklcer (L).

var. klementii (Serv.) H. Magn. in Bot. Notis., 1934, p. 478; Hillm.
in Rabenh. Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. '2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 264;
A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 10, 1940, p. 543 — Cetraria scutata var.

klementii Serv. apud Serv. et Klein, in Vestnik Krai. Cesk. Spol. Nauk.,
vol. 2, 1932, sep. p. 32 (non vidi).

Thallus esorediate or almost so, but with isidia instead. Isidia usually
marginal, frequently also laminal, dark fuscous, wart-like or coralloid,
or developing into folioles.

Remarks. As Dr Magnusson kindly informed me, the specimens
of Servit's show a few small folioles. In the Dutch material, however,
things are somewhat different as we may find folioles grown out to

proportionally a considerable length of up to 1 or 2 mm. They are entire

or crenate, and they may in their turn have isidiate margins.

Overijsel: Lemelc-Dalfsen, 27 VII 1941, Macs G. 1351k
, (L).

Gelderland: Doornspijk, de Haere, 25 IV 1942, Mans G. & Van Soest 779

(VS) ; Doornspijk, Nieuw Soeroi, 25 IV 1942, Maas G. 1859 CL') : Doornwrmlr. SOPT-PI.

IV 1942, Maas G. & Van Soest 765 (VS) ; Garderen, 4 I 1941, Staflcu
„

.... (Nga): Garderen-

Boeschoten, 4 I 1941,
- v

Stafleu (U) ; Ilierden, Hulshorst, 24 X 1941, Maas G. 1558 (L) '

Maas G. 1588, 1589 oo-
Utrecht: Driebergen, 24 III 194(3, Baklimzen van den Brinlc

13 VI 1936,
"

Nannenga 613 (Nga); 9 IV 1944, Agsterible (L).
Noord-Brabant: Öisterwijk, Gemu'llehoeken, 18 XI 1943, Barkman 666 (L).

Subsectio 2. Flavescentes Hillm.

in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 267;
A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 10, 1940, p. 543.

Upper side of the thallus greenish yellow, pale yellow or strongly
lemon-yellow. Medulla white or yellow.

3. Cetraria pinastri (Scop.) S. Gray, Natur. Arrang. Brit. PL, vol. 1,
1821, p. 432 (non vidi) ; Abelev. in Prodr. Fl. Batav., ed. 2, vol. 2, pars 2,
1898, p. 12; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 309 et vol. 10,
1940, p. 548 (obi lit. et synon.); Hillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl.,
ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 272

— Lichen pinastri Scop., Fl. Carniol.,
ed. 2, vol. 2, 1772, p. 382 (non vidi).

Macroscopical description. Thallus foliaceous, growing in rosettes or

irregularly wide-spreading, fixed to the substratum by means of a few

rhizinae, more or less deeply incised. Lobes soft, up to 1 cm long, 1—5 mm

broad, overlapping, rarely flat, usually more or less undulate or canalicul-
ate, irregularly incised or branched. Margins ascending, wavy or crispate,
partly entire or erenate, partly sorediate. Tips somewhat broadened,
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emarginate, crenate, incised or sorediate. Upper surface of the lobes yellow-

green or grey-green, dull or slightly shiny, smooth or faintly and irregul-

arly dented or wrinkled, with a few cortical cracks, without isidia, sorediate.

Soralia marginal, rarely also laminal, in one case almost completely cover-

ing the lobes. Lower side of the lobes pale yellow or brownish yellow,
dull, veined, near the centre of the thallus with some scattered dingy white

rhizinae. Microscopical description. Upper cortex brownish, indistinctly

paraplectenchymatous, 15—30 /x.
Gonidia bright green, spherical, 10—15

/i,

arranged in clusters of 30—50
[x closely under the upper cortex. Medulla

yellowish, chrome in reflected light, 20—120 /x, consisting of mesodermatous

hyphae. Lower cortex colourless, paraplectenchymatous, 15—30 /x. Apothecia

and pycnidia not observed.

Chemical constituents and reactions. Upper

cortex as well as medulla indifferent to the usual reagents. According

to Zopf (Flechtenstoffe, 1907, p. 75, 77, 95, 99, 104, 420) the following
lichen acids are known to occur in this species: vulpic acid (C

10
II

14
O

5)

(Ilesse), pinastric acid (C20
II

lu
O

6) in the medulla and in the soralia,
usnic acid (C1£

H
1G

0
7 ) in the upper cortex. Asano and Kameda confirmed

the formula of pinastric acid to be C
20
H

1G
O

0
(in Ber. Deutsch. Chem. Ges.,

vol. 67B, 1934, p. 1522—1526).
Distribution. According to the literature records, this species

occurs throughout Europe.
R e m a r k s. Owing to its conspicuously yellow medulla in addition

to its equally highly coloured sorediose fringe, there is no possibility of

confusing C. pinastri with any other lichen species now occurring in Hol-

land, not even with any of the Xanthoriae from which it, moreover, differs,
in that the cortex is insensitive to K.

var. pinastri (Ach.) Maas G. nov. comb.
—

Cetraria juniperina var.

pinastri Ach., Meth. Lich., 1803, p. 298.

Iconography: Anders, Straueh- u. Laubfl. Mitteleurop., 1928,
tab. 26, fig. 2; Bitter in Jahrb. wiss. Bot.„ vol. 36, 1901, tab. 10, fig.

39—41; Dietrich, Deutschl. Kryptog. Gew., vol. 4, 1846, tab. 15; Fink

in Contrib. Unit. States Nation. Herb., vol. 14, pars 1, 1910, tab. 36, fig. B;

Migula, Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., vol. 4, pars 1, 1929, tab. 25, fig. 4.

Soralia marginal only (soralia limbiformia), solitary or more or less

completely bordering the margins of the lobes with a strongly yellow

fringe.

Ecology and frequency. On wood (old fences, palings, etc.),
on deciduous and coniferous trees, extremely rare.

Remarks. I consider this variety to agree with the type of Lichen

pinastri.
D rente: Eext, 3 Y 19-11, Maas G. 752 (L).
Gelderland: Renkum, 1850, Buse & Buse-Koppiers (L).
Utrecht: Grebbe, 1&62, Buse & Buse-Koppiers (L, NBV).
Noord-Brabant': Vugt, Loverenscho brug, 15 X 1904-, Watcher (L)

Sectio 2. EUCETRARIA Körb.,

Parerg. Lichenol., 1865, p. 17; A. Zahl.br., Cat. Pic-h. Univ., vol. 6,

1929, p. 320 et vol. 10, 1940, p. 543 (ubi lit. et synon.) ;
Hillm. in Rabenh.,

Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 284.
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Thallus fruticose, more or less upright, cartilaginous and stiff. Lobes

canaliculate or even tubular. Usually terricolous.

Subsectio 1. Obscuriores Hillm.

in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936, p. 291;
A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 10, 1940, p. 543.

Upper side of the lobes brownish or green-brown. Colour of the lower

side usually different from that of the upper one.

4. Cetraria islandica (L.) Ach., Meth. Lich., 1803, p. 293; Van den

Bosch in Prodr. Fl. Batav., vol. 2, pars 2, 1853, p. 121; Abelev. in Prodr.

Fl. Batav., ed. 2, vol. 2, pars 2, 1898, p. 12; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ.,
vol. G, 1929, p. 325; vol. 8, 1932, p. 570 et vol. 10, 1940, p. 545 (ubi lit.

et synon.); Hillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3,

1936, p. 291 — Lichen islandicus L., Spec. PI., vol. 2, 1753, p. 1145.

Macroscopical description. Thallus fruticose, sometimes forming dense

tufts, decumbent, ascending or erect, without rhizinae, but loosely adhering
to the ground and kept upright by surrounding plants, dying at the base,

deeply incised. Lobes cartilaginous and stiff, most variable in form and

size, elongate and slender or ibroad and leaf-like, from 1—10 cm long,
though never exceeding 3—5 cm in Holland, 3—30 mm broad, almost flat

to distinctly canaliculate or even tubular, repeatedly dichotomously or

irregularly branched. Margins bent inward, frequently additionally revol-

ute, entire, either shortly ciliate or not (cilia may also protrude from the

pseudocyphellae and from the lower surface). Tips usually broadened,

flattened, sometimes broadly rounded, usually emarginate or dichotomously
incised. Upper side of the lobes varying from pale greenish white, green-
brown, pale brown to almost black-brown, frequently turning paler towards

the base, somewhat reddening or bright blood-red at the base, more or less

shiny, smooth, uneven or dented, without cortical cracks or isidia, in a single
case sorediate. Lower side lighter-coloured than the upper side, pale grey-
brown to white, also reddening at the base, sometimes darker towards the

tip, more or less shiny, lengthways grooved or dented, dotted with pseudo-

cyphellae. Pseudocyphellae white, impressed or somewhat convex, laminal

and submarginal; the former roundish or irregularly shaped, the latter

long-drawn and linear. Microscopical description. Upper cortex colourless

except for a narrow brown exterior zone,, composed of an inner sclero-

plectenchymatous zone of 15—45
y,

and an outer, paraplectenchymatous
zone of 10—28 p. Gonidia bright green, spherical, 7—15

y, arranged in

clusters of about 30 /x, closely under the upper cortex or scattered through-
out the medulla. Medulla colourless, white in reflected light, more or less

densely plectenchymatous, consisting of pachydermatous hyphae, 40—100 p.

Lower cortex similar to the upper cortex. Apothecia and pyenidia not

observed. Pyenidia are known to be located in the apices of the short

marginal spines, but I have not yet been able to detect any in the indigen-
ous material.

Chemical constituents and reactions. Lower

cortex (rather more conspicuously than the upper one) as well as medulla

J + violet-blue. Medulla as well as pseudocyphellae Pd + orange-red.
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According to. Zopf (Flechtenstoffe, 1907, p. 15, 49, 173, 421), the species
contains protolichesteric acid (Clu

H
32

0
4
) and fumarprotocetraric acid

(C
G2

H
50

O
35

). The presence of the latter compound in the European

Cetraria islandica is affirmed by Asahina and Yanagita (in Ber. Deutsch.

Chem. Ges., vol. 69 B, 1936, p. 120—125). Asahina and Tanase (ibidem,
vol. 67 B, 1934, p. 411—416) find its formula C

22
H

16
0

2
to fit better the

modern state of analysis. From, investigations by Asahina and Yasue

(ibidem, vol. 70 B, 1937, p. 1053—1059), it appears that, at least in

Japanese material, next to protolichesteric acid there may also be fopnd

lichesteric acid. Fumarprotocetraric acid evokes the orange colour in the

medulla when treated with Pd. The violet colouration of the lower side

on application of J is due to the starchy compounds lichenin and isolichenin

(C
6
H

10
0

5
).

Distribution. As may be concluded from the records in liter-

ature, Cetraria islandica is widely distributed all over Europe.
Remarks. Though the Dutch specimens show some variability as

to size and colour, I generally refrain from assigning them to any of

the forms known for lack of material for comparison.

Some words may be said concerning the peculiar distribution of this

species in Holland. As is shown in the map (fig. 18), no localities are

known within a broad strip along the coast of the North Sea. In the

Frisian Islands the species is lacking as well, and corresponding therewith

it is interesting to learn that Sandstede (in Abh. naturw. Ver. Bremen,
vol. 12, 1892, p. 173—204) has never found C. islandica in any of the

East Frisian Islands (Wangerooge, Spiekerooge, Langeooge, Baltrum,
Norderney, Juist and Borkum). From the papers by Giltay (in Bull.

Soc. Roy. Bot. Belg., vol. 61, 1928, p. 120—122) and Duvigneaud & Giltay
(ibidem, vol. 70, 1938, Suppl.) it likewise appears that C. islandica is

missing from the Belgian coastal region, the most westerly locality being
Mons. Proceeding further south, the species again' appears to avoid the

proximity of the ocean in France: "manque dans tout l'ouest, le nord-

ouest,..." (Olivier in Mem. Soc. Nation. Sci. Natur. Mathem. Cherbourg,
vol. 36, 1906/07, p. 166). On the other hand, all these instances, however

in favour of the view of the species occurring in places away from the

sea, may easily be opposed by several others which prove the reverse. To

begin with, Tavares (in Portugal. Act. Biol., vol. 1 B, 1945, p. 180) found

C. islandica in the environs of Mafra, northwest of Lisbon, which, though

being at some elevation above the sea, is quite near the shore. Farther

north, in Germany, Denmark and Scandinavia, evidences of C. islandica

growing near the sea become much more frequent. For Germany records

are stated e. g. by Yon Fischer-Benzon (Die Flechten Schleswig-IIolsteins,

1901, p. 73) : Suderholz and Horstedt near Husum, Liigumkloster, St.

Laurentius in the Island of Fohr; by Sandstede (in Abh. naturw. Ver.

Bremen, vol. 13. 1894, p. 122): Island of Fohr; and by Erichsen (in Ann.

Mycol., vol. 39, 1941, p. 26) : near Liigumgaard, Kreis Tondern. For Den-

mark some records are enumerated e. g. by Gelting (in Bot. Tidsskr., vol. 45,

1941, p. 405) : Straby Luftfyr and Solrod. For Norway localities are given

e. g. by Hav&s (in Bergens Mus. Arb., (1935) 1936, no. 2, p. 16) : Stadt-

land; by Degelius (ibidem, (1934) 1935, no. 3, p. 26) : Nordfjord and
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Sunnfjord; and Degelius (in Nytt Mag. Naturvidensk., vol. 78, 1938,

p. 284); Moskenesoy, Lofoten.

From all this it will be clear that there must be factors other than

the proximity of the sea determining the distribution of the species.

Tavares (in Portugal. Act. Biol., vol. IB, 1945, p. 180), discussing the

ecology of the species, stresses the importance of such climatic factors as

humidity, exposition and, to a lesser degree, temperature: "Particularly
the influence of the humidity is demonstrated, since the species, growing

Fig. 18 — Map showing the distribution of (L.) Ach. in Holland.Cetraria islandica
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in an atmosphere of already raised humidity (fogs and precipitation),

occurs in 'company of tufts of mosses \Vhich to a greater extent retain

the water". Apparently, this inclination towards a moist habitat is much

less pronounced in Holland. At any rate it does not suffice to explain
the lack of the species in heaths in the middle of the country which

ostensibly seem equally suited to the establishing of C. islandica as those

farther east.

var. vulgaris Schaer., Lich. Ilelvet. Spicil., sect. 1, 1823, p. 11 et

sect. 5, 1833, p. 253.

Thallus ascending or erect. Lobes up to 1 cm broad, with emarginate

or dichotomously incised tips, esorediate. Cilia lacking or marginal only.

Key to the forms.

la. Upper side pale to dark brown or greenish brown, lower side paler, but, except

at the base, never white 2

2a. Lobes up to 3 or 5 cm long, up to 1 cm broad

var. vulgaris Schaer. f. eu-vulgaris Maas G.

2b. Lobes smaller and narrower
. . .

var. vulgaris Schaer. f. minor Grogn.

lb. Upper side pale greenish, lower side white

var. vulgaris Schaer. f. pallida Britzelm.

var. vulgaris f. eu-vulgaris Maas G. nov. f.

T ypus: the same as of Lichen islandicus.

Iconography: Anders, Strauch- u. Laubfl. Mitteleurop., 1928,

tab. 25, fig. 2; Cretzoiu in Inst. Cercetar. Experim. Forest., ser. 2, no 47,

1941, tab. 9, fig. 1; Dietrich, Dentschl. Kryptog. Gew., vol. 4, 1846, tab. 12;

Ilillm. in liabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3, 1936,

fig. 24; Howe in Bryologist, vol. 16, 1913, tab. 3, fig. 2 (type specimen) ;

Magnuss., Fl. Skand. Busk- och Bladlav., 1929, tab. 2, fig. 3; Migula,

Kryptog.-Fl. Deutschl., vol. 4, pars 1, 1929, tab. 24, fig. 1; Schaer., Enum.

Crit. Lich. Europ., 1830, tab. 2, fig. 2; Smith et Sowerb., Engl. Bot., vol. 19,

1804, tab. 1330; Wulf. in Jacquin, Collect. Bot., vol. 4, 1790, tab. 8, fig. 1;

A. Zahlbr. in Engler-Prantl, Die natiirl. Pflanzenfam., ed. 2, vol. 8, 1926,

tab. 115, fig. B.

Lobi usque ad 10 cm longi et 1 cm lati, plus minusve canaliculati,

marginibus plus minusve ciliatis, supra fusci vel olivacei, subtus pallidiores

nonnumquam versus basin sordide albescentes.

Lobes up to 10 cm long (less in Holland!), up to 1 cm broad, more

or less canaliculate. Margins more or less ciliate. Upper side pale to

dark brown or greenish brown. Lower side paler than the upper side,

sometimes dingy white towards the base.

Ecology and frequency. In open Heaths, on hare ground
or among Cladoniae (Cladina-g roup) and low Calluna or Erica. Wanting
in the western part of Holland, somewhat rare in the eastern part.

Remarks. From the scanty material represented in the older her-

baria it might be concluded that Cetraria islandica has always been very

rare in Holland. One would hardly assume that this conspicuous species
could have escaped the attention of the earlier collectors. Yet, I think this

must have been the case. In the localities examined, the plants are thriving

well, and I am convinced that the species would be much more common,
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but for the waste lands now brought into cultivation. I have no reason-

to think of this species'being recently -introduced.

Frieslaud: Beotsterzwaag (Gro).
D rente: Diover-Wit.telte, 2 VIII 1941, Maas G. 1502 (L) ; Havelte, 2 VII 1939,

Nannenga 049, 950 (Nga) ;
VIII 1940, Stafleu (U) ; Meppen, 3 VIII 1944, Caron (L);

Westcrbork, 1S)44, Wasscher (L, Wasr); Zuidlaren, XI 1850, Aclcer Stratingh (Gro);
VII 1858, Aclcer Stratingh (NBV) ; X 1858, Acker Strati/ngh.

-
(Gro, L, NBV).

Over ij Bel: Dcnokaimip, 22' VII 19'3>2," JVossirik 1894 (L, Waak) ; Derrekamp,

Brekelenkamp, 21 VII 1941, Besemer (L); Diffelen, Diffeler zand, 3 VIII 1939, Van

Ooststroom 7444 (L) ; Lemolo, Lemeler borg, 29 VII 1941, Maas G. 1389 (L);.Losser,

Beuningerbinnenveld, .19 VI 1944, Westlioff (L) ; Marienberg,' 28 VII 1941, Maas G.

1371 (L); Ootmarsum, Ottershagen, 13 VI 1944, Wvsthoff (L); Kaalte, 't Kveabolt,
VII 1916, Lako (L, NBV) ; Raalte, de Postlioorn, V 1910, Lako

__ ...

(L, NBV).
Noord-Brabant: Bergeyk, Weebosch, 26 VII 1942, Maas G. 2118 (L); Eind-

hoven, Stratumsche heide, 12 X 1940, Miss Preus (L) ; Leendo, II 1929, Smelt
,

, , (VD Wijk).
Limburg: Swalmen, VIII 1942, Sissingh (L).

var. vulgaris f. pallida Britzelm. in Beih. Bot. Centralbl., vol. 22, pars 2,

1907, p. 333; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 331 et vol. 10,

1940y p. 546; Hillm. in Raibenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Deutsohl., ed. 2, vol. 9,

pars 5/3, 1936, p. 295.

Upper side of the thallus pale greenish, lower side white or whitish.

Margins eciliate or with a few cilia.

Ecology. Growing in shady places.

Remarks. As Ilillmann already stated (I.e. p. 296), it seems

very doubtful if there is any difference between f. pallida Britzelm., f.

virescens Anders (in Hedwigia, vol. 65, 1924, p. 83) and f. pallescens Erichs.

.(in Verh. Bot. Ver. Prov. Brandenburg, vol. 72, 1930, p. 21). As long as

nothing more positive can be said, I prefer the use of the epithet pallida,

considering the two others to be synonymous.

The sole Dutch find presumably does not in every respect represent

genuine f. pallida, since the upper side is very pale olive instead of greenish
white. The lower side, however, is white, and the margins are almost

destitute of cilia.

Over ij sol: Denokamp, Voltherbeek, 7 VIII 1945, Van Dijk Jr (L).

var. vulgaris f. minor Grogn., PL Chyptog.-Cellul., 1863, p. 55 (non

vidi) ; A. Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ., vol. 6, 1929, p. 331 et vol. 10, 1940,

p. 546; Uillm. in Rabenh., Kryptog.-Fl. Ueutschl., ed. 2, vol. 9, pars 5/3,
1936, p. 296.

Thallus small, with small and narrow lobes.

I> rente: Ilavelte, Brantingerbosch, 7 VII 1939, Nanncnga 906, --- (Nga); Uffelte,
VIII 1919,

- -

•
-

■Ten Kate (L).
O ver ijs el: Tillrgte, 17 VI 1930, Van Ooststroom 3438a (L).
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var. stenomicrophylla
f. soreumatica Plot. 137

var. stenophylla Ach. 132, 135

f. georgiana Ach. 135

var. verrucigera

f. lusitana (Nyl.) KuSau 134

conspersus Ehrh. ( Lichen ) 130

coralloeides (Muscus) 10'

coralloides, sive cornutus montanus

(Muscus) 11

coralloides (Sp haerophoron) 18

Cornieularia 45, 46, 51

cornucopioides (Bacomyces) IS

cornucopioides (Cladonia) IS, 25

cornucopioides (Lichen) 14, 15

corrugata (Parmelia)
f. erythropa Wallr. 102

1. incusum Wall r. 105

crassa (L/ecanora) 24

crassum (Psoroma) 24

crispum (Collcma) 21

eiocata (L.) Vain. (Pseudoeypliel laria)

42*, 43

Oui'voconidia 64
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Cyclocarpineao 41, 43

Cyelocheila 99

deformis (Cladonia) 28

delisei Nyl. (Parmelia) 107

Dermatocarpaceae 50

Dcrmatocarpon 57

deusta ( Gyrophora) 17

dousta (Umbilicaria) 13, 17

diffusa (Imbricaria)
f. saxicola Ebrb. 138

diffusa (Parmelia)
var. ochromatica Wallr. 66

Diffuso-sorediosao Bitt. 78

digitata (Cladonia) 26, 54

disjuncta Erichs. (Parmelia) 71, 72,
100, 124—126

divaricata (Evernia) 18, 22

dubia (Wulf.) Schaer. (Parmelia) 55,

72, 139, 148, 149, 158, 170

var. dubia Maas G. 149

f. eu-dubia Maas G. 149

f. furfuracea (Grogn.) Hillm.

149, 150, 151

f. graiiulifera (Serv.)
Maas G. 149, 152

f. marginata (Stein) Hillm. 55,
151

f. subpruinosa (Serv.) Hillm.

149, 150

f. ulophylla (Ach.) Maas G.

149, 151

var. stictica 148

var. ulophylla Harm. 151

dubia (Phvscia) 55

dubius Wulf. (Lichen) 148, 149

duriaei (Ramalina) 18—20, 24, 20

claeina (Physcia) 55

elegantula (A. Zahlbr.) Szat. (Par-

melia) 71, 99, 100, 112, 114—117,

121, 129

var. elegantula (A. Zahlbr.)

Maas G. 116, 117, 121

var. isidioidea (Oliv.) Hillm. 100,

116, 117, 121

Endocarpon 43, 53

Ephebaceae 56

ericetorum 93

ericetorum (Icmadophila) 14

ericetorum (Lichen) 14

Eucetraria Korb. 174, 182

Euparmelia Nyl. 72, 91, 99

Kvcrniiformes Hue 91

exasperatula Nyl. (Parmelia) 48, 71,

99, 111, 112,' 115—117, 157, 170

var. elegantula A. Zahlbr. 115

f. exasperatula (Blombg. ct

Porss.) Maas G. 112, 113*, 114

var. laciniatula Flag. 110

f. sublaciniatula Erichs. Ill, 112,
114, 129

f. subrasa (Harm.) Maas G. 112,
114

var. subrasa Harm. 114

fallax Am. (Arthopyrenia) 42*, 43

fallax Web. (Lichen) 178

farinacea (Ramalina) 20, 22, 23, 55

fimbriata (Cladonia) 17, 29, 34, 54

Flavescentes Hillm. 175, 181

floerkeana (Cladonia) 28, 31

florida (Usnca) 9, 11, 17

foliacca (Cladonia) 28, 30, 31

foliis oblongis laciniatis, marginibus

conniventibus ciliatis (Lichen) 13

foliis planis acute laciniatis aeruginoso-

albidis (Lichen)
folio orbicidato peltato,

13

margine fere
integro, undique glaber (Lichen) 13

fraxinea (Ramalina) 12, 23

fuliginosa (Fr.) Nyl. (Parmelia) 48,

71, 99, 100, 117—119, 126

f. aterrima (Wedd.) Harm. 119

f. fcrruginascens (Zopf) A. Zahlbr.

118

var. ferruginascens Zopf 118

var. fuliginosa (Fr.) Maas G.

116—119, -129

f. o u -
f u 1 i g i no sa Maas G.

119, 121

f. sublaciniosa Erichs. 119, ISO,
130

subsp. glabratula Lamy 120

var. glabratula (Lamy) 70, 99, 100,
118—ISO, 121

var. laetevirens Flot. ex Nyl. 100,
116—118, 121, 129

f. eu-laetevirens Maas G.

119, 121, 122

f. robustior Harm. 119, 122

var. typica Degel. 119

furcata (Cladonia) 31, 33, 34

furfuracea Mann (Evernia) 92

furfuracea (L.) Afih. (Parmelia) 11,
48, 70, 98— 94

var. ceratca Ach. 94, 95, 97

var. furfuracea Maas G. 94—

97

var. isidiophora (Zopf) A. Zahlbr.

94, 96—98

var. mierophylla Erichs. 94, 96

var. olivetorina (Zopf) Hillm. 94,

97, 98

f. eu-olivotorina Maas G.

94, 98

f. scobinosa Hillm. 94, 98

var. scobicina Ach. 93, 94, 96—98

furfuraceus L. (Lichen) 92—94

geographica (Lecidea) 17

geographicum (Rhizocarpon) 17

geographicus (Lichen) 14

glabra (Imbricaria)

var. subaurifera Am. 127

glabra (Porina) 53

glabratula (Parmelia) 120
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glauca (L.) Ach. (Cctraria) 15, 17, 48,

50, 157, 174, 175—177, 180

f. coralloidea (Wallr.) Korb. 176,

178, 179

f. crispata Ililitz. 176, 178

f. fallax (Web.) Stein 176, 178

f. fusca

s.f. crispata 178

f. melanoplaca (Wallr.) Maas

G. 176, 177, 178

f. ulophylla (Wallr.) Korb. 176, 178

glauca (Cladonia) 54

glauca (Parmelia)
m. coralloidea Wallr. 170

var. melanoplaca Wallr. 177

m. ulophylla Wallr. 178

Glaucescentes Hillm. 175

glaucus L. ( Lichen ) 15, 175, 177

globosus (Sphaerophorus) 18

globulifera (Pertusaria) 55

glomellifera Nyl. (Parmelia) 122, 123

f. dissecta Hilitz. 123

gracilis (Cladonia) 31, 34

granulata (Lccidea) 31

granulosa Pynge (Parmelia) 124, 126

Graphidineao 43, 45, 49

grisca (Pliyscia) 48, 55, 69, 170

Grymnocarpeae 41, 57

hirta (Usnea) 20, 21, 48, 55

horizontalis (Pcltigcra) 18, 58

Ilvmcnolichenes 41

hypercllum (Calicium) 28

hyperellum (Calycium) 21

hyperopta (Parmeliopsis) 68

Ilypogymnia Nyl. 72, 73

Hypotrachyna 91, 99, 130, 138

Imbricaria Aeh. 28, 69

isidiala (Parmelia) 134

isidiophora Zopf (Parmelia) 93, 94, 96

isidiotyla Nyl. (Parmelia) 48, 71, 72,

100, 107, 7«—124, 126

f. anerythrophora Harm. 123

f. erythrophora Harm. 123

var. glomellifera (Nyl.) Maas

G. 133

f. eu-glomellifera Maas

G. 131

islandica (L.) Ach. (Cetraria) 13, 15,

27, 31, 35, 52, 174, 755—186

var. crispa
f. minor Grogn. 187

f. pallescens Erichs. 187

f. virescens Anders 187

var. vulgaris Schaer. 186

f. eu-vulgaris Maas G. 186

f. minor Grogn. 186, 187

f. pallida Britzelm. 186, 187

islandicus L. (Lichen) 15, 183, 186

jubata (Alectoria) 18, 22, 55

jubata (Evernia) 18

var. bicolor 22

juniperina (Cctraria)
var. pinastri Ach. 182

kemstockii Lynge et Zahlbr. (Parmelia)

167, 168

Labroso-soraliferae (Bitt.) Ilillm. 74

laeiniatula (Flag.) A. Zahlbr. (Parme-
lia) 71, 99, 109, 110*, 111, 114, 116,

129

laciniatus (Lichen)

var. arboreus Weis 40

var. physodes Weis 78

var. saxatilis Weis 143

laevigata (Parraelia) 152

Lccanactidacoae 44

Lccidea 44

Lecideaceae 44

lentigera (Lecanora) 25

lentigera (Placodium) 25

leptalea (Physcia) 30

Lcptogium 43, 46, 56, 57

Lichen 9, 12—14

Lichenes 27

lichenoides (Leptogium)" 21, 25

lusitana Nyl. (Parmelia) 134

maeilenta (Cladonia) 28, 31

maculata Zschaoke (Verrucaria) 42*, 43

malacea (Peltigora) 18, 30, 31, 58

mammillosa A. Zahlbr. (Porina), 42*, 43

maura (Verrucaria) 22

Melaenoparmelia Hue em. Hillm. 91,

98, 99, 102, 109, 117

Menegazzia 55

mitis (Cladonia) 31

molliuscula (Parmelia) 135

monogona (Pertusaria) 43

Moriolaceac 50

mougeotii Schaer. ( Imbricaria) 138

mougeotii Seliaer. (Parmelia) 72, 130,
132, 186—138

f. mougeotii (Leight.) Maas G.

137, 138

f. reagens 137

Muscus (Pulmonaria) 10

nigrescens (Collema) 19, 21

nigricans (Physcia) 48, 50

nitida (Pyrenula) 53

nivalis (Cetraria) 15

nivalis (Lichen) 15

obscura (Parmelia) 19, 23

Obscuriores Ilillm. 183

ochroleucus (Lichen) 16

olivacea (Imbricaria) 25

var. laetevirens Flot. 121

var. nuda

i. rugosa Flot. 127

f. papulosa Anzi 112

var. vulgaris

subvar. (?) corticola

,f. furfuracea (Scliaer.) Ilepp
127

olivacea (Parmelia) 23, 99, 109

var. aspidota Ach. 108, 109
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var. delisei Duby 107

var. fuliginosa Fr. 117, 119

var. prolixa Ach. 106, 107

f. exasperatula Blornbg. et Forss.

olivetorina Zopf (Evernia) 93, 97, 98

omphalodes (Parmclia) 13

orbicularis (Physcia) 53, 55

pallescens (Lichen) 15

pallescens (Ochrolcchia) 15

pallescens (Hoffra.) A. Zahlbr. (Parme-
liopsis) 67

var. pityreiformis (Bartl. et Ilampe)
Hillm. 68

var. vulnerata Hillm. 69

Pannaria 46, 47, 58

Pannoparmelia 47

papillaria (Oladonia) 28

parietina (Parmelia)
var. laciniosa 63

pariotina (Xanthoria) 27, 29, 30, 32

var. aureola 48

parietinus (Lichen) 27

Parmelia Ach. em. Do Not. 26, 45, 46,
51, 53, 55, 61, 69, 70, 111, 112, 129,

132, 164, 176

Parmeliaceae 61, 112

Parmeliopsis Nyl. 61, 64

pasehale (Stereocaulon) 21, 23, 27

pellita (Gyrophora ) 17

Peltigcra 10, 30, 32, 43, 46, 47, 52—54,
58

Peltigeiaeeae 47

perlata (Imbricaria ) 152, 171

perlata (Parmelia) 16, 18, 27, 152, 171,
173

subsp. trichotera Hoist. 172

perlatus (Lichen) 16

Pertusariaeeae 41

petraca (Lecidca) 27

phacocephala (Chacnotheea) 19

phaeocephalum (Calicium) 19

Physcia 17, 19, 20, 35, 43, 45, 49, 51,

53, 54, 58

physodes (L.) D.C. ( Imbricaria) 75

f. ,isubcrustacea Flot. ex Kerb. 83

var. vittata Korb. 87

physodes L. (Lichen ) 75, 78

physodes (L.) Aeh. (Parmelia) 27, 33—

35, 55, 70, 72; 74, 75—77, 80, 81, 85,
88, 89

var. arenicola Bouly do Lesd. 77

f. fornicata Gyol. 83

f. labrosa

m. subtubulosa Anders 83

var. labrosa Ae.h. 76, 78, 81

f. eassidiformis Wereit. 56, 77,
83

f. eu-labrosa Maas G. 77,
78, 81, 84*, 85

f. luxurians (Harm.) Hillm. 77,
83, 84*, 85

f. subtubulosa (Anders) A. Zahl-

br. ' 77, 83

var. maculans Oliv. 77

var. p li y s o d e s (Weis) Maas G.

76, 78, 81, 85

f. elegans Mereschk. 77, 80

f. eu-physodes Maas G. 77,

78, 80, 81, 85

f. pinnata (Anders) Hillm. 77,
80

f. vittatoides Mereschk. 77, 80,

81, 136

f. platyphylla

m. pinnata Anders 80

var. platypliylla Ach. 76, 78, 81

f. maculans (Oliv.) Hillm. 77

f. pinnata Anders 80

f. subcrustacea 83

var. subcrustacea (Plot, ex Korb.)
Hillm. 48, 71, 76, S3—85, 90, 136

f. granulosa (Harm.) Maas

G. 78, 85

f. papillosa Erichs. 77, 78, 85,

86, 89

var. vittata Ach. 86, 87

var. vulgaris

f. platyphylla

s. f. granulosa Harm. 85

s. f. luxurians Harm. 83

pinastri (Scop.) S. Gray (Cetraria) 24,

55, 1.74, 181, 182

var. pinastri (Ach.) Maas G.

182

pinastri Scop. (Lichen) 181, 182

Placodium 53

placophyllum (Sphyridium) 24

placophyllus (Raeomyces) 24

Platisma Iloffm. 175

Platysma (Iloffm.) Korb. 174, 175

plicata (XJsnea) 9—12, 14, 17

var. hirta 17

plicatus (Lichen ) 12, 14

pollinaria (Ramalina) 18—20, 24, 26,
55

polydactyla (Pcltigora) 27, 33, 58

var. poiydactyloides 58

polyrrhiza (Umbilicaria) 17

prolixa (Acli.) Malbr. (Parmelia) 70,
99, 106, 107, 123

var. delisoi (Duby) Nyl. 107

f. dendritica 16

var. glomellifera Nyl. 123

var. locamensis 107

var. perrugata 107

var. pokornyi 107

var. p r o 1 i x a (Act) Maas G. 107

var. typica Lyngc 107

prunastri (Evernia) 22, 55, 170

f. capitata 55

Psora 52, 62

pullus (Lichen) 16

pulmonacea (Sticta) 18
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pulmonaria (Lobaria) 9—12, 17—20, 26,

48, 55

pulmonaria (Sticta) 17

pulmonarius (Lichen) 14

pulmonarius (Muscus) 11

pulposum (Collema) 19, 21

var. crispum 21

pustulata (Lecidea) 17

pustulata (Umbilicaria) 17, 18, 48

Pyrenoearpeae 41, 50, 57

Pyrenulaceae 50

pyxidata (Cenomyce)

pyxidata (Cladonia)

17, 20

9, 10, 14, 17, 18,

20, 32

var. neglec.tum 14

var. pocillum 14

pyxidatus (Baeomyces) 18

pyxidatus (Lichen) 14

pyxioides terrestris (Muscus) 11

quercina (Imbricaria)
var. scortea B.C. 147

quercina (Willd.) Vain. (Parmelia) 18,
19, 25, 26, 70, 139, 140, 146

var. arborea (Weis) Maas G. 140

var. erratica 139

var. feracissima (Mull. Arg.) Hillm.

140, 141

quercinus Willd. (Lichen) 139, 141

Ramalina 20, 28, 51, 58, 156

rangiferina (Cladonia) 9—11, 17, 19,

20, 27—29, 31

rangiformis (Cladonia) 28

Rectoconidia 64, 66

revoluta Flot. (Imbricaria) 152

revoluta Flk. (Parmclia) 55, 72, 139,
158—154, 158

f. foliolifera Erichs. 153, 154

f. revoluta (Flot.) Maas G. 153

f. rugosa (Tayl.) Cromb. 153, 154

var. rugosa
154'

Rhizoearpon 43

robusta Degel. (Parmelia) 173

roseus (Baeomyces) 27, 28, 31, 51

ruderum D. C. (Verruearia) 42*, 43

rugosa Tayl. ( Parmelia ) 154

saepincola (Cetraria)
var. chlorophylla Schaer. 179

var. ulophylla Ach. 180

saxatilis Körb. (Imbricaria ) 141, 154

var. corticicola Rabenh. 157

f. furfuracea Arn. 143

var. leucochroa Flot. 157

saxatilis L. (Lichen) 141, 143

saxatilis (L.) Aeh. (Parmelia) 27, 29,

48, 71, 139, 141, 142, 144, 146, 154,

156, 157

var. aizoni Del. 143, 144, 145

f. e u - a i z o 11 i Maas G. 142,
145

f. farinacea Hilitz. 144

f. furfuracea Linds. 143

var. laciniata Erichs. 142, 145

var. laevis Nyl. 145

f. microphylla Harm. 145

var. leucochroa Wallr. 157

f. munda Sehaer. 143

var. microphylla (Harm.) Erichs.

142, 145

f. pruinosa (Lynge) A. Zalilbr. 144

var. retiruga 144

var. rosaeformis Ach. 157

var. saxatilis (Weis) Maas G.

143

f. furfuracea Schaer. 142, 14S,
145

f. muiida Schaer. 143, 145

f. pruinosa Lynge 142, 144

var. sulcata Linds. 157

f. discreta Oliv. 161

f. munda Oliv. 159

scortea Ach. (Parmelia) 48, 71, 139,

140, 146, 147, 170

var. raiorophyllina (Erichs.)
A. Zahlbr. 147

var. pastillifora Harm. 48

var. scortea (D. C.) Maas G. 147

f. eu-scortea Maas G. 147

scorteus Ach. (Lichen) 146

scrobiculata (Sticta) 24

scruposa (Patellaria ) 25

scruposus (Diploschistes) 25

scutata (Wulf.) Pötsch (Cetraria) 179

var. klementii Serv. 181

sepincola Ehrh. (Cetraria) 22, 179

sinuosa (Imbricaria ) 152

var. revoluta Flot. 138

sinuosa (Parmelia)
var. revoluta Plot. 153

soralifera 93

Soraliferae Hillm. 73, 74

sorediata (Ach.) Rohl. (Parmelia) 125,
126

var. coralloidea Lyngc 124, 126

sorediifera (Usnea) 34, 55

spadochroa (Gyrophora) '17

spliaerocephalum (Calicium) 19

spodochroa (Umbilicaria) 18

sprengelii (Flk.) Körb. (Imbricaria)
124

squamosa - (Cladonia) 34

stellaris (Parmelia) 17, 19

stellaris (Physcia) 17, 19, 26

stenophylla (Parmelia) 135, 13C

Stereocaulon 46, 50, 51

Sticta 46, 51, 53

Stietaccac 45, 57

subaurifera Nyl. (Parmelia) 41, 47, 56,
71, 72, 100, 126, 127, 157

f. albo-sorediosa Gasil. 127

f. fuliginoides (Bouly de Lesd.)
A. Zahlbr. 100," 116, 117, 119,

121, 127, 128—130

var. fuliginoides Bouly de Lesd. 128

var. fuliginosa
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f. isidioidea liv. 117

f. isidioidea (Oliv.) A. Zahlbr. 117

f. 1 a c i 11 i a t a Maas G. 127, 12;9,

130

f. s u b a u rife r a (Am.) Maas

G. 127, 128

subcanina (Peltigera ) 123

Subflavescent.es Vain. 161, 1(12

Subgl&uceseentes Vain. 161, 170

substollaris (Xanthoria) 55

subtile (Caldcium) 20

sulcata Tayl. (Parnielia) 20, 55, 70, 72,

138, 139, 141, 149, .153, 154— 157,

160

var. contortoides A. Zahlgr. 156

var. discreta (Oliv.) Ilillni. 156, 161

f. eu-discreta Mnas G. 156,
161

f. micropliylla Ilouly do Lead. 156

var. pruinosa Harm. 159

f. munda Harm. 159

f. rulxiecoiis Harm. 156

var. sulcata (Linds.) Maas G.

156, 157

f. e u - s u 1 c a t a Maas G. 156,
157

f. munda Oliv. 156, 159, 160

f. prolifera Erichs. 156, 160

f. priiino'sa (Harm.) Maas

G. 15(5, 159, 1(50

sylvatiea (Cladonia) :»4

sylvatica (Huds.) Ach. (Sticta) 42*,

43, 4S

Vartarea (Ochrolccliia) 31

Tcloschdstes 43, 57

tcaella (Physcia) 30, 32, 55, 170

tcmiin (Cladonia) 31

Teretiusculae 91

terrestris pyxidatus (Muscus) 10

liliacea (Hoffm.) Abelev. ( Imbricaria)

140, 152

var. furfuracea 154

tiliacea Körb. (Imbricaria) 25, 139

var. feracissima Mull. Arg. 141

tiliacea Ach. (Parmelia) 18, 19, 26, 139

var. pityreiformis Bartl. ct llampo
ex Hillm. 68

tiliacea (Hoffm.) Vain. (Parmelia)
146, 152

var. furfuracea 154

var. microphyllina Eriohs'. 147

tiliaceus Hoffm. (Lichen) 146

trachelinum (Calicium) 19

trachelinum (Calycium) .21

tricliotera Hue (Parmelia) 10, 55, 72,

139, 170, 171, 173

f. muuda Harm. 70, 171, 173

f. trichotera (Boist.) Maas G.

171, 172*

var. typica DR. 172

tubulosa (Schaer.) Bitt. (Parmelia) 55,
72, 88, 89

f. farinosa HSllm. 74, 89, 90, 91

var. subbitteriana Eriohs. 91

f. tubulosa (Sehaer.) Maas G.

89, 90

Tubulosae Bitt. 73

Umbilicaria 49, 57

Umbilicariaceae 44

uncialis (Cladonia) 28, 31, 34

Usnea 17, 29, 48, 51, 58

Usneaceae 41, 57

venosa (Peltidea) 18

venosa (Peltigera) 18

Vcrrucaria 50

verrucosa (Lobaria 24

verruculdfera (Pai-mplia) 128

vertieillata (Clailonia) 28

vospertilio (Oolloma) 21, 26

vespertilio (Synechoblastus) 26

vitellina (Candolariella) 63

vittata (Acli.) Nvl. (Parmelia) 55, 72,
75, 86—88

var. vittata (Ach.) Maas G. 87

f. eu-vittata Maas G. 87

vulgaris Mass. (Candelaria ) 62

ivulfenii (Pertusaria) 28

Xanthoparmolia Vain. 91, 130, 16-1

Xanbhoria 30, 43, 182


